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Carefully knitted,
splendid fitting, ser-

viceable and unshrink-
able— a line of under-
wear that is a plea-
sure to wear and a
satisfaction to sell.

"A d m i r a 1" and
"Commodore" qual-
ities for Men and
Boys.

1VIADE IN
CANADA

Four Good Sellers
COMMO

m
UMIHQIHKABU
WOOL UNOCnwEAR

RC PRISCILLA

ON0<-

WOOL ^^^^ WOOL^/ -y
UNSHRINKABLE UNSHRINKABLC

"Primrose" and
"Priscilla" qualities

for Women and Girls.

Made in two-piece

garments, also in per-

fect form-fitting com-

binations.

s

I
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MEN'S WEAR REVIEW

Canada's Largest
and Oldest

Tailoring
Institution

ESTABLISHED 1885

NOW READY
With our Travellers on

the Road
*

The Hobberlin Made -to-Measure
Tailoring Equipment for

SPRING & SUMMER, 1919

A Full New Range of SMART FABRICS
SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY CARDS
and ATTRACTIVE STYLE BOOK
exclusively gotten up for the House.

From First to Last the Hobberlin Service is a Tailoring Service

The House of Hobberlin Limited
Toronto Canad;

lll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIH
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// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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"SPIikO" MAKb: on Selvedge

is your protection .md our guarantee of quality

SPERO TAILORS LININGS

TOP VALUE AT
EVERY PRICE

SUPFR-SrANDAKOlSED OLiAIIIY

IN con"ON GOODS.
"The Best in the VNOrld

"

A TRLAL ORDER MEANS
A RE-ORDER

SYNONYMOUS OF DURABILITY
RICHARD HAWORTH AND COMPANY. LIMITED

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

MILLS ON MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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DUNNVILLE FACTORY AND WAREHOUSES

Most of the things about which
we worry never happen

In 1914 when the war began many
men of high intelHgence predicted

world hankruptoy if the conflict lasted

six monthi^, world destruction if it

lasted a year.

It has la.«ted nearly four and a half

years and neither of the dread fore-

casts has been fulfilled.

Those who are worrying now about
after-the-war conditions, fearing trouble

in weaving back into industry the mil-

lions of men we have in the army and
navy, losing sleep over fear of wages
being reduced, imagining all sorts of

disturbances, are as certain to be con-
fotmded in their fears as were those who
saw universal disaster in the world wov.

The World is Not Coming
to an End in 1919

There are more people with money in

the Dominion of Canada, and the will

to spend it, than ever before.

With the tremendous reconstruction

and rehabilitation of our resources on

ii i)eace basis

—

'I'here will be work a-plenty for all.

The experience of the past few years

proves that a positive demand for all

materials and industrial products does

not make for lowered values. So we
may confidently look forward to a con-

tinuance of our present business pros-

, perity during the next twelve months.
Our travellers will be out early this

month (January) with a most com-

plete and up-to-date line of Sweaters,

Pull-overs, Caps, Scarves, etc., also

Monarch-Knit Hosiery, Monarch Floss,

Monarch Down and Fancy Hand Knit-

ting Yarns.

Your careful inspection of our range
will be appreciated.

THE MONARCH KNITTING COMPANY, LIMITED
DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Manufacturers of Ladies' Silk Knitted Coats. Men's. Women's, Children's Worsted
Sweater Coats, Other Knit Goods, Hosiery, etc. Also "Monarch Floss" and Fine Hand

Knittincr Yams suitable for Soldiers' Socks, etc.

TME MONARCH KNITTING COMPANY. LIMITED

S>.i...
^"

// any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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Offerings for 1919

A very complete range of Sweater Coats,

Sweaters, Toques, Gloves and Mufflers for

Fall are now going out and we bespeak an

early inspection on your part.

Conditions are still such that early buying

is very advisable-essential in fact-because

it enables the mills to take care of all orders

in the best way possible.

The new Bentro-Knit Range will spendid-

ly maintain the Value, Comfort and Ser-

vice reputation for which these lines are

justly famous.

Make arrangements now to ha\ e our re-

presentative call.

The Williams-Trow Knitting Company, Limited
STRATFORD, - CANADA

Representatives :

M. ROBERTSON & CO. MOUAT EOLL & CO. J. B. TROW & CO. A. J. SWELL O'BRIEN, ALLAN & CO.

Toronto Calgary Montreal Vancouver Winnipeg

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be nuswcred.
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Give Your Customers

Underwear Comfort

Sell Them

Turnbuirs
Comfort and quality in large

measure are knitted into every

stitch of TURNBULL'S
UNDERWEAR.
The Fall, 1919, lines now being

shown are no exception. The
values represented are our usual

standard quality.

These are our
Trademarks

CEETEE

LOOK FOR THE SHEEP
The purewool underclothing: that

will not shrink.

(unshrinkablD

Splendid quality plain knitted
and special closed crotch.

TERFECTFITTim

Ribbed underwear very popular
with boys and girls—very

elastic.

Sixty years of specialization in the

making of knitted underwear is back
of every Turnbull garment.

We suggest early placing of orders so

as to facilitate best possible de-

liveries.

Sell your customers some one of our
three brands and you're certain to

please them.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Gait
Limited

GALT, ONTARIO
Established 1859

If interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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Victory at Last
British pluck and British deter-

mination backed by the able

efforts of our Allies have led to the

complete downfall of the enemy.

With the return of our soldier

boys there is bound to be an in-

creased demand for civilian cloth-

ing.

Truefit Waterproof Coats will be

popular with the returned soldier

who appreciates something good

when he sees it.

They are made from Double Tex-

ture guaranteed waterproof cloth,

and merchants can sell them, con-

fident that they will satisfy.

Furthermore, we guarantee time-

ly deliveries.

Arrange to see our offerings be-

fore you lay in your new stock.

If not on our list a postcard will

bring our man to see you.
Honor Flag won by

our Staff

Samuel Wener and Co., Limited
SOMMER BUILDING - MONTREAL

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be ausivered.
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TTu's Ad in full page size appears in The Saturday Evening Post of December 28th

For the Business
Battle of 1919
Our famous guarantee still holds
good. "Wear a pair 30 days. If,

at the end of that time you do not
say that the HEADLIGHT is the

best overall you ever wore, your
money will be refunded cheerfully."

Retailers
If you act quickly you can secure the HEAD
LIGHT line for your town.

We have finished all government contracts. Our
entire output is now available for civilian use.

Increased production permits us to take on a
limited number of high grade accounts.

The HEADLIGHT agency will reinforce your
hold on the trade of your town. This, every
HEADLIGHT dealerknows. He alsoknows that:

1 HEADLIGHT OVERALLS have been delivered reg-

ularly, without interruption and without substitution in

spite of the denim famine when high quality materials
were out of the market for months at a time.

2. Headlight orders have been filled co/np/e^o regardless
of war conditions.

3 Headlight orders have been shipped at contract price;

without exception, regardless of tremendous price
advances.

The War Has Applied the Acid Test
strengthens the prestige of

his store.

Act now. Get the agen-
cy for HEADLIGHTS
before your competitoi
beats you to it.

Have your lines survived
this test?

A wise merchant will

cash in on such fair

treatment. He will

select the line which

Headlight Two-Piece
Overall

Headlight One-Piece
Overall

Mail This Coupon Today

Larned, Carter & Co.jSarnia
World's Greatest Overall Makers

Factoriet: Detroit, St. Louis, San Francisco, and Port Huron, Mick.
Canadian Factory: Sarnia, Ont.

Request for Samples
V/e prefer to see sample garments before ordering:. There-
fcre, send us a few pairs representing your best selling
numbers. You to prepay express charges—we to have the
privilege of returning samples after examination. In send-
ing samples,- explain fully your exclusive agency
proposition.

Name^

State-

in)
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Consider these

4 Points in

Atlantic Quality

PLEASURE—because of the

soft, comfortable, downy
''feel" of Atlantic wool, which

is always appreciated.

PROTECTION — because of

its hygienic qualities.

PATRIOTISM — because it's

made in Canada and is there-

fore the best.

PROFIT—because it gives en-

tire satisfaction in wear and in

price.

You can build business on this

full-satisfying "Atlantic"
value.

Atlantic Underwear Limited, Moncton, N.B.

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to he i.in'tcrn-o.
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Maintaining a

Reputation

Every individual suit and over-

coat in Peck's 1919 showing car-

ries the responsibility of main-

taining a reputation for superior-

ity sustained continually during
thirty-eight years.

Our designers, knowing what the

well-dressed man of to-day de-

mands, have incorporated in these

garments all the style and snap
necessary to meet the require-

ments of particular men.

Made-to- measure
Widen your opportunity by add-

ing an agency for Peck's Made-
to-Measure Tailoring to your
store.

If we are not already represented

in your town, here's a business
opportunity well worth investi-

gating.

Apply for agencies east of Fort
William to our Montreal office

and west to our Winnipeg office.

4

John W. Peck & Co.
Limited

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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WRITE NOW!
IVe have a well assorted stock

on hand of

Warm Winter Wear
Swedes Fleece Lined

Swedes Wool Lined

Swedes Knitted Lined

Capes Fleece Lined

Capes Wool Lined

Capes Knitted Lined

Mitts Fleece Lined

Mitts Wool Lined

Finished with I Dome or Strap Wrist

in Tans or Greys

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
SOMMER BUILDING

MONTREAL

P.S. Also tell us your requirements in

FRENCH KID—CAPES for MEN AND WOMEN

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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Milne's Neckwear News for January

Crepe Failles

will be

Trade Winners

Our salesmen are starting

out with some wonderful

ranges in this popular

material.

Now is the time to buy.

The selection is at its best,

and the prices lower than

may have to be asked

later.

Inspect also our offerings

in other materials. We
have what you want for

your big Spring drive.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 York Street

New lines continually arriving.

A Iways inspect the MILNE offerings.

Toronto

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be ivswered.
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Originality, Style,Comfort,

Quality and Variety

—

all are combined in Peck's

1919 range of Silk and Cot-

ton Shirts.

With so many
different Fabrics

and Colorings to

choose from your

customers' tastes

can readily be
suited. Our prices

are right— better

values cannot be

obtained any-

where.

We are also showing a

particularly strong line of

Work Shirts. Every one

business bringers.

Don't decide until you've

seen these. We'll send you

samples if you like.

John W. Peck & Co.

Limited

Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

montreal
winn;ipeg
vancouver
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Dressy Caps
Peck's Caps are now at the peak of popular favor.

We have assembled for Spring as snappy an assort-

ment as the most fastidious dresser could wish to

choose from. There are many original and pro-

nounced patterns and a choice selection of staple

designs.

Fabrics, Linings, Trimmings, Workmanship

—

Peck's Caps offer them all in goodly measure.

John W. Peck & Co.
Limited

Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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WCGISTEPED U.S. PATENT OFFICE

THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. BY GOODALL WORSTED CO.
SOLD BY A ROHAUT 229 FOURTH AVE . NYC.

ISlo Lowering of Prices on

Palm Beach Cloth

for igig

/^UR knowledge regarding costs,

operating conditions, and raw

materials for the next eight months

permits us to be definitely em-

phatic.

We give this flat guarantee to every

clothier in the country, so that each,

in perfect assurance, ci

Genuinefull needs

order his

Im Beach

Suits.

THE PALM BEACH MILLS
GOODALL WORSTED CO., SANFORD, ME.
A. ROHAUT, Agent, 229 FOURTH AVE., N.Y.

FL-ATO
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REGISTERED US. PATENT OFFICE

THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. BY GOODALL WORSTED CO.
SOLD BY A ROHAUT 229 FOURTH AVE NYC

PLAT«

We Caution Against Delays

\X /"HILE we will do our utmost to supply

^ * the heavy demands that have been made
upon us, there will be a decided limit to our

output.

It is needless to point to the homecoming
army, and the fact that hundreds of thou-

sands will reach family headquarters just in

time to put aside their khaki and don Palm

Beach.

Palm Beach will be a new blessing and

economy, for it will tide legions of soldier

boys over until Fall—in perfect comfort

—

and with modest outlay.

Buy confidently of the genuine—and safe-

guard yourselves now.

c

m^,

"\c

THE PALM BEACH MILLS
GOODALL WORSTED CO., SANFORD, ME.
A. ROHAUT, Agent, 229 FOURTH AVE.,N. Y.

'•;•••
.4 ia;

•:.-.- < •

.

r®.-
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4iWhen Tommy
Comes Marching Home"

Thousands of our fighting men will shortly be

doffing the khaki and taking up their old time

avocations once more.

This condition will create a bigger demand for

sound, serviceable working togs like

Carhartt

Overalls and Working Gloves

Wise dealers should prepare for this increased call

by stocking the Carhartt lines. The veterans will

want the best—big, roomy, well made overalls like

Carhartt's are going to win their favor and hold it,

too.

You can buy now to advantage. Prices are sure to

go up before they commence their long, slow de-

cline. Buying for the distant future is inadvisable

—buying for the present and 7tear future is good

business.

Our men are now on the road.

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Limited
TORONTO UNIT

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to he anstvered.
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ARROW

" Okeh W.W." from the Sat. Eve. Post of

May 4th, 1918

CECRETARIKS and attaches at the executive

offices * * • testify to Mr. Wilson's originality.

For they found him unlike his predecessors from
the very day he sent back to them the first

memorandum which they had submitted to him
for his approval or disapproval and on which he
wrote in pencil the curious phrase "Okeh W. W."
They hazarded guess after guess as to where the
President got the word. They had heard of his

wholesome respect for the English language. Fin-
ally, after more memoranda similarly marked
came to them, one of the assistant secretaries
asked the President why he didn't use the abbre-
viation "O. K."

"Because ifs wrong." replied the President as
he went on signing his mail. "0-k-e-h" he spelled
it out—"is the correct word."
There was a sudden search for dietionairies

that day, but though some of the lexicons attrib-
uted the use of "O. K." to Andrew Jackson for
"Oil Korrect," none made mention of "okeh."
"Look it up in the latest dictionary," sug-

gested the President to his puzzled inquirier. And
here is part of what was found:
O.K.—a humorous* or ignorant spelling of what

should be "okeh," from the Choctaw language,
meaning "It is so" : an article pronoun having a

distinctive final use: all right: correct: used as
an indorsement of a bill.

orm -fit

COLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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MANUFACTORIES
LONDON Iri9ldnd

MAOTOCK £n9lan<)

WOnCESlER ttiglond

VjRI NOSLL fraoce

e«uSSfLS Bnq.om
NAi-LtS Italy

CABLE ADDRESS "OENTCO*
WCSTCWN UNION UNIVERSAL COOC

t/Mi^i ^^^a"
MANUFACTURERS OF

^MprtAeiX^jS^^.

WAREHOUSES
LONDON
PARIS
NEW YORH
MELBOURNE Ausrr-aUa

MONTREAL

Dear Sir

,

January 1st , 1919

SPECIAL TO THE GLOVE DEPARTMENT

Again it is our privilege and pleasure to thank you for
your generous co-operation during the past year.

While glove imports have been restricted owing to the great
demands in Europe upon labour and supplies of leather and wool, a

very marked development in Pine glove manufacturing in Canada has .

taken place and this industry is now assured of a future which will
have an important influence in glove trading.

We are pleased to inform you that our new Factory at
Loretteville , Que., now in operation, is the largest in Canada,
producing fine gloves exclusively and is equipped with patterns,
knives and machinery similar to that used in our European factories
and no effort or expense will be spared to produce gloves of the high
standard and quality associated with our name.

Our representatives will be pleased to submit for your
inspection, samples of Kid, Suede, Cape, Mocha and Chamois gloves,
unlined, lined lamb, fur, seamless and wool for immediate and Pall
delivery ; also Woollen gloves and Silk and Fabric gloves made in the
Hall Dent factory at London, Ont

.

Owing to the World shortage of leather and wool, years must
elapse before supplies are again normal and prices must of necessity
continue high, with, we anticipate, a very gradual easing from time
to time. Therefore we venture to advise cautious buying with the
proviso that merchants would do well to provide for their legitimate
needs now, in order to avoid being caught without suitable
merchandise next Pall by which time we feel that the new and greater
era of prosperity for our Dominion will have opened.

Youry very truly.

^L/A^A
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for immediate

Vo. 2138—RADIATOR
GAUNTLET

One finger mitt.
Genuine horsehide.
Pure wool knit lined.

Split cuff. Scorch-
proof. Waterproof.
Heatproof, at

3050 IB

Unlined grey suede, made
Prixseam style— 1 dome
—self bound. Black
embroidery on back.

$33.. «18doz.

No. 2126—CUMFY
ONE-FINGER

MITT.

Genuine horsehide.

4'.j" wool knit wrist.

Heavy pure wool lin-

ing. A soft, pliable,

warm, durable mitt

at

$

21
doz.

Wire—our expense—for these

GENUINE BARGAINS
Shipped within 24 hours while the stock lasts.

Travellers now out. Be sure and see our large,

well assorted range of big values in

Fine Dress Gloves
For Men, Women
and Children

Heavy Work
Gloves and Mitts

The HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO., Limited
MONTREAL QUE.
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All ready for a huge

Cap year

The hoys from overseas will want caps. They are

used to wearing them.

The growing army of automobilists want caps.

The ever-present boy wants caps.

You'll need a big stock and a safeguarding stock

during 1919.

Bear this in mind when looking over the splendid
Fall samples with which our travellers are now going
out. Cover your requirements early. Then the

selection is the widest and early ordering gives the

assurance of having the goods when required.

We can fill a certain number of sorting orders.

J. SAMUELS & SONS
77-79 PETER STREET - TORONTO

We Specialize in

Railroad and Iron

Workers Gloves
(Union Made)

t

Our
" DREADNOUGHT

"

GLOVE is Strong and
Durable. Note spe-
cial thumb and finger

protectors. All seams
reinforced. Made in

Horse-Hide and
Buckskin.

Sole manufacturers
Patent Seamless
Forefinger Railroad
Gauntlets.

Write for Samples and Prices.

Montreal Glove & MittenWorks
12 Bernard Street - Montreal

Sell the Hanson Sock

^r^ TRADE

Ma/idon/

THIS MARK APPEARS ON ALL OUR SOCKS

\\fE specialize in tbe making

of lieavv serviceable socks

for the general trade.

Look for the Hanson Trade

Mark—the stani]) of quality

—

on every pair.

Comfort and Wearability have

made the Hanson sock a favor-

ite everywhere.

We have maintained Our Stand-

ard even under war conditions.

Sell it. It's a good profit maker.

George E. Hanson
Manufacturer

HULL. P.Q.

// interested tear nnt this pngc inid place 7cith letters to be aiisieered
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Tour Opportunity
"A New Year's Message"

Never before has there been a better market for

overalls and work-shirts.

The earning power of all classes of workmen has

increased enormously; they are in a position to buy

the best available. They know that it is economy in

the long run to buy well-made garments.

The margin between income and outgo is wider

than ever before. The ever-increasing prices of com-

modities came slowly, almost unnoticeably. More
increases are bound to come and increases will stay.

Now is your time and opportunity to stock up

with a line that appeals to the working man. Goods

stocked that keep the customer sold is an enviable

basis of business trade to the dealer.

Kitchen's
Union Made

OVERALLS AND SHIRTS
are staunch backers to the trade. The quahty and comfort in them satisfies,

and this means more business.

Kitchen's overalls are strongly made, roomy, comfortable and neat in

appearance. Drivers, expressmen, engineers, farmers, etc., are desirous of
having well-fitting and durable garments.

Kitchen's open-front workshirt is something
new the working man has always looked for.

Kitchen's are the only manufacturers in Canada
^5??^ making open-front workshirts. These shirts are

good sellers.

Every dealer should stock up with these two
hnes. Our advertising will continually liven up
your customer trade and increase sales.

Write us re proposition and we will haye our traveller
call on you.

The Kitchen
Overall & Shirt Co., Ltd.

Brantford, Ontario

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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ARROW and DE LUXE
SOFT COLLARS

MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

Cluett, Peabody & Company of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ARROW SOFT COLLARS

NASSAU
Front 214 in.
];ack lis ill.

Sizes 12 to 18
Pongee

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

COMOX
Front 3Vi in.

Back 2 in.

Sizes 13'/2 to 171/2

Fine Pique

Price $2.00 Per Doz

NADINA
Front 2% in.
Baclv 21/8 in.

Sizes 131/2 to ITii
Plain Repp

Price. $2,00 Per Doz.

PINEHURST
Front 2% in.
Back 1% in.

Sizes 12 to IS
Corded Madras

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

QUINCHY
Front 2% in.
Back 1% in.

Sizes 12 to IS
Fancy Poplin

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

LAKEFIELD
Front 31/2 in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 12 to 17
Corded Madras

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

RIDEAU
Front 2% in.

Back 214 in.
Sizes 121/2 to 17%

Fine Pique
Form- Fit

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

TRURO
Front 21^ in.
Back 2 in.

.Sizes 13% to 17%
Fancy Poplin

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

HANBURY
Front 2% in.
Back 2y8 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Plain Repp

Price $2.00 Per Doz.

The Styles and

Fabrics and

Qualities Rep-

resen t the
Markets Best
Possibilities.

DE LUXE SOFT COLLARS

FORDHAM
Front 2 in.
Back 1^4 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Russian Cord
Satin Stripe

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

HAIG
Front 2% in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Rus.sian Cord

Form- Fit

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

TILSDEN
Front 27/8 in.
Back 21/8 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Russian Cord

Satin Stripe Duo-Tape
Price $2.50 Per Doz.

VERNON
Front 3% in.

Back 2 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Plain Poplin

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

SANDON
Front 2% in.

Back 2% in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Russian Cord

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

COL. BOGEY "K"
Front 214 in.

Back 1% in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Plain Pique

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

MERTON
Front 2% in.
Back 1% in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Corded Repp

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

CARMAN
Front 2% in.
Back 1% in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Price $2.75 Per Doz.

DALTON
Front 3I2 in.

Back 2 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Plain Pique

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

ELKHORN
Front 2% in.

Back 2 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Cotton Bengaline

Price $2.75 Per Doz.

// interested tear out this page and place ivith letters to be answered.
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DE LUXE SOFT COLLARS
Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

AUSTIN
Front 2% in.

liack 2 Vi in.
Sizes 131/2 to 17 V^

Sillt Faille
Duo-Tape

Price $3.50 Per Doz.

GRETNA
Front 2% in.

Back 21/8 in.

Sizes 131/2 to nVii
Cotton Bengaline

Price $2.75 Per Doz.

WARWICK
Front 2% in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 13 to 171/4

Fancy Pique
Form-Fit

Price |2.7o Per Doz.

KINGSTON
Front 2 in.

Back 1% in.

Sizes 131/2 to nVi
Silk Faille

Price $3.50 Per Doz.

GLENORA
Front l^i in.

Back 2% in.

Sizes 131/2 to 171/4

Habutai Silk

Price $4.00 Per Doz,

KELOWNA
Front 214 in.

Back 21/^ in.
Sizes 131/2 to 17Vi

Silk Bengaline

Price $4.00 Per Doz.

BEVERLY
Front 2% in.

Back 214 in.

Sizes 131/2 to 1714
Fancy Pique
Form-Fit

Price $3.50 Per Doz

OKA
Front 2% in.

Back 2V4 in.

Sizes 131/2 to 171/2

Art Silk Pique
Form-Fit

Price $4.U0 Per Doz.

BENITO
Front 31/2 in.

Back 2 in.

Sizes 13 to 177:
Corded Repp

Price $2.75 Per Doz.

EMERY
Front 2% in.

Back 2\i in.

Sizes 121.2 to 171^
Corded JIadras

Form- Fit Duo-Tape
Price $2.75 Per Doz.

PARMA
Front 2% in.

Back 214 in.

Sizes 131/2 to 171/2
Habutai Silk
Form-Fit

Price $2.75 Per Doz.

MIDLAND
Front 2% in.
Back 21A in.

Sizes 131/2 to 171/2
."^ilk Stripe Form-Fit

Duo-Tape
Price $2.75 Per Doz.

DURHAM
Front 214 in.
Back 1% in.

Sizos 131/2 to 171^
Habutai Silk

Price $2.75 Per Doz.

GRANVILLE
Front 2% in.

Back 214 in.
Sizes 131/2 to 171/2

Plain Poplin
Form-Fit

Price $2.50 Per Doz.

RATHBUN
Front 2% in.

Back 214 in.

Sizes 13 to 171/2

Art Sills Pique
Form-Fit Duo-Tape
Price $4.00 Per Doz.

REGINA
Front 314 in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 131/^ to 171/0.

Box Clieck

CORDOVA
Front 31/2 in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 131/2 to 171/2

Habutai Silk

Price $4.00 Per Doz.

RAINBOW
Front 2''fs in.
Back 21/8 in.

Sizes 13 to 171/.

Colored Stripe Silk
Duo-Tape

Price $3.50 Per Doz.

MAITLAND
Front 3H in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes ISi'o to 171/2

Habutai Silk

Price $3.50 Per Doz.

MANITOU
Front 3 in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 1314 to 17%
Silk Faille

Price $3.50 Per Doz.

SHELBURN
Front 2% in.

Back 1% in.
Sizes 13% to 17%

Silk Moire
Price $4.00 Per Doz.

ACADIA
Front 2% in.
Back 1% in.

Sizes 131/2 to 17i'o

Crocheted Bengaline
Price $4.00 Per Doz.

SIDNEY
Front 2U in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
^i!k Moire Duo-Tape
Price $4.00 Per Doz.

ORMONDE
Front 21,0 in.
Back 2' in.

Sizes 131/2 to 17%
Crocheted Bengaline

Duo-Tape
Price $4.00 Per Doz.

CORONA
Front 3% in.
Back 2 in.

Sizes 13% to 17%
Shappe Silk

Price $4.00 Per Doz.

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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THE

"HERCULES"

Blue
Railroad
Shirt

SELLS
ITSELF

ixivn heavy, extra strong. Special Blue

Indigo Dyed Percale. Double stitched,

double seamed—can't rip. Big and long

—

two collars.

Write to-day for prices and .-aniples of

'Hercules" work and Neglige Shirts. Men-
tion this ad.

Prices for Spring

Cannot Go Down

May Go Up

To introduce our

new line of
"Hercules"

Boy's Wash
Suits

we have packed a

sample dozen, all

different styles,
which we will .send

prepaid on re-

quest. You may
retain the sample
dozen or return
" Collect." S e e

them— we know
your order will

follow.

THE HERCULES GARMENT CO.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
Factories—Montreal and Louisevil'eJ P.Q.

MAKE EVERY
INQUIRY A SALE

"Progress Brand"
Clothes, Made-to-

Measure System, en-

ables you to fill every

inquiry t o individual

taste and quick ser-

vice.

Write us for

particulars.

H. Vineberg & Co.
LIMITED

I202 St. Lawrence Boulevard

MONTREAL
Makers of "Progress Brand" Clothes

Made- to- Measure Department.

RegUtered No. 202,00 .

THE HALL-MARK OF

Maxlnmin Comfort and Durability

at HiDlmnm Cost.

First In the Field and Still Leading.

Madron the GRADUATED PRINCIPLE.
and »t»rting with TWO THREADS in thi

TOP, it increasM In WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES at it descends. Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS. THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOE FIVE. By this process the

WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock are

where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

Absolutely Seamless

Perfect in Fit

Guaranteed Unshrinlcable

THM AOM£ OF P£RFEOTIOM IN FOOTWEAR.

To b« had from any of the Leading Wholesale
Dry floods Houses.

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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You Will Sell More

Challenge Cleanable Collars

in 1919

This is a bald statement, you will say, but still after reading this adver-

tisement we are sure that you will not only agree with us, but you will

get in behind our efforts and give us your enthusiastic support.

In the first place our advertising appropriation will be

large. National publications with extensive and influ-

ential circulation in YOUR territory will carry our
convincing selling story to YOUR customers. Local

newspapers in the principal towns and cities from coast

to coast, street cars and illuminated billboards will also

tell the people of Canada just why we know that

CHALLENGE CLEANABLE COLLARS are the best.

Handsome mahogany collar stands, counter cards in

colors that attract the buyer, booklets and folders that

YOUR customers will read, are yours for the asking.

Write for our catalogue. It will tell you our story and
incidentally show you the many and varied styles of

Challenge Collars that are so much in demand.

Let us imoress vou with this fact. THIS ADVERTIS-
ING IS FOR YOUR BENEFIT. We do not sell

CHALLENGE CLEANABLE COLLARS direct, but

through YOU, and we want YOU to realize on the

profitable results that our publicity will bring to your
store.

Look over your stock to-day and order early for 1919
demand.

The
Quality

Mark

The Arlington Company of Canada^ Limited

76 Bay Street, Toronto

Read Building, Montreal Travellers Building, Bannatyne Street, Winnipeg

^// interested 'r.ar out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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STAR A BRAND

SPRING -d EASTER
NECKWEAR

We have an exceedingly attractive range of

Spring and Easter Neckwear, which will be in

the hands of our travellers early in the New Year.

Notwithstanding the difficulty in procuring

suitable silks, you will find a wide selection both

of colorings and patterns, including Swiss and

American weaves of rare beauty.

Prices, too, are very reasonable, consistent with

the quality and scarcity in the market. Run
from $6.50 to $18.00.

An early inspection is advised.

VAN ALLEN CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON -:- ONTARIO

Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec,

St. John, N.B., Halifax. Montreal, 153 Notre Dame Street, West.

// iiitftestcd tear out this page a)id place with U-tteis to hr answered.
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KITCHENER, ONT.

,

December 30th, 1918.

ATTENTION OP THE RETAIL TRADE.

Gentlemen:

Several merchants have asked our opinion on condi-

tions—our ideas as to the correct buying policy for 1919.

Perhaps a summary of what we have said to them will be of

interest and value to you.

Shirts for Pall 1919 are certain to be high in price.

Whether that season's quotations will be the top level, or

whether Spring 1920 will see still stronger prices is a

point we cannot now decide. As to 1919, however, our

advice is this:

Buy for your needs. Estimate the business you will

do. Consider your stock—then order well up to the differ-

ence between your needs and your stock. Don't overbuy;

but don't forget that you must have merchandise in order

to make profit-giving sales.

Everything points to a huge shirt year. We have made

plans to this end and will be able to give you splendid

service; and always the LANG quality of materials and

workmanship.

Let us have your orders as early as possible—and

remember we put YOUR label on our shirts if you wish. You

may put your name on these shirts in perfect confidence.

A Happy and Truly Prosperous New Year to You All.

Yours very truly,

THE LANG SHIRT CO., LIMITED,
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WREYFORD & COMPANY, TORONTO
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS MFGRS. AGENTS

We are reckoning on peace condi-

tions to help our phase of the busi-

ness, the import of high class goods,

very materially.

Our buyers are now in Europe, and
anything new and of good value of-

fering our travellers will have to show
you in time for Fall trade.

In the meantime our present stocks,

and goods on way, are lower in price

than can be bought for to-day, there-

fore we can give you good values for
Spring.

English Cashmere Half Hose, $6.00,

$7.50, $10.50 dozen.

Summer Union Suits, same price as
Spring, 1918.

We are the Dominion agents for

YOUNG AND ROCHESTER
London and Londonderry

Manufacturers of Shirts for Dress and
Sports, Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns,
Vests, Neckwear and Mufflers.

TRESS & CO., London and Luton

Manufacturers of High Class Hats,

Caps and Straws. The Tress cap has
no equal; prices are not low, but
values are good. Leading shapes

—

"The Broadway," "Mascot" and
"Strathmore."

EBBLEWHITE & CO., Manchester,

Manufacturers of Fine Coats for

"Field Service," Sporting and City

wear. Specialties—The "Emcodine"
and "Quorn" coats.

WREYFORD & COMPANY, TORONTO
Wholesale Men's Furnishers and Mfgrs. Agents—Military Outfitters

^^BSH^^

Prices Steady for

1919
In spite of difficulties we have been able to

get together splendid ranges in Overalls,

Shirts and Trousers at practically the prices

quoted during the closing months of 1918.

You will be delighted with the qualities our

Travellers will now show. We suggest your
estimating your requirements and ordering

at once.

This is not a time for speculation ; but this is a time
to cover requirements. Goods are not plentiful and
you will make no mistake in ordering early.

J. A. Haugh'M'fg. Co., Limited
659' King West, TORONTO

Mfrs. Arm and Hammer Work Shirts, Overalls and Trousers

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be ansivercd.
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'^.^ The

Dawn of a

Promising Year
The year 1918 will go down

in history and in all our

memories as the most notable,

the Great Victory of the Allies

being a joyful climax. And
with the dawn of Peace we
look forward to an even

greater and brighter New
Year.

Many new industries have

sprung up and become firmly established during the years of war, and

"Made-in-Canada" will stand more than ever for the "Very Best."

Gradually, also, the market of the world will again be opened and retailers will be

offered merchandise of every kind. This will take some time, though, as all Europe

has to be supplied first.

For the year 1919, therefore, we will have to rely chiefly on stocks on hand and

the products of our own factories.

In this we are particularly fortunate with a large and splendidly selected stock in

our warehouses and our own well-equipped factories for the manufacture of our

many specialties.

LARGER RANGE THAN EVER OF OUR WELL-ESTABLISHED BRANDS
"Racine" Working

]
"Life Saver'^ Overalls

"Hero" Fine Shirts. "Samson" Pants
"Strand" Chemise de Luxe I "Record" Sox

All productions of our own factories.

May the New Year bring not only Peace, but Prosperity and Happiness in an
increasing degree to all of us.

Alphonse Racine, Limited
Ecerylhing in Furnishings for Men and Boys

60-82 ST. PAUL ST. W. MONTREAL
Factories: Beaubien St., Montreal ; St. Denis, St, Hvacinthe.
Sample Rooms: Ottawa, Three Rivers, Sherbrooke,' Sydney, N.S.; Toronto, 123 Bay St.

If interested tear nut this page and place with letters to he answered.
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Plenty of Working Clothes

Needed for 1 9 1 9
Plenty of work for men in 1919 is the statement
in an article in December issue of "Men's
Wear."
This means a steady demand for working
clothes.

Goodhue's Star Brand Overalls

are selling rapidly. Mechanics, railroad men, garage men, motorists and farmers

appreciate their substantial manufacture, wearing qualities and increased com-

fort. Moreover, we are creating a demand with consumer advertising and
dealer helps.

Make up your spring ship-
ments n w and order
TO-DAY, thus assuring a 1

liberal stock on hand
1

The J. B. Goodhue Co., Ltd.
ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Montreal: 211 Drummond Bldg. Ottawa: 76 O'Connor St.

Will you get your share of

the Boys' Trade during the

coming period of Reconstruction?

The boys' earning power will not diminish during
the coming period of reconstruction. Rather will it

increase, and so the boy will continue to rank as a

customer of first importance.

Win the trade and the confidence of the boy by
stocking

LION BRAND BLOOMERS
which for appearance and wearing quality are un-
excelled anywhere.

Just what you need to make things
hum in your juvenile department.
Try Lion Brand Bloomers.

The Jackson Mfg. Company
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories at Clinton, Goderich, Exeter. Seaforth

//" interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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1575 1

Chrome Tan Railroad Stock.

TRADE MARK

WORKING GLOVES
AND MITTS

476 5

Grain Horsehide, Double
Palm.

1860 1

Peccary Pigrskin Roping:
Glove.

T HESE illustrations represent

half-a-dozen "best sellers" for

Spring or Fall delivery.

Operating five tanneries and fac-

tories we enjoy unique facilities

enabling us to produce a line of

working gloves and mitts that is

absolutely unparalleled in Canada.

You must see these samples to appre-

ciate this fact.

Sandy
Grain Horsehide.

Salesmen now out.

1563

Chrome Tan Railroad Stock.

—OTHER ACME PRODUCTS

Fine Dress Gloves
Knit Goods Larrigans

Mackinaw Clothing
Sheep Lined Clothing

Moccasins Overalls

Shirts, Etc.

1524

Chrome Tan Railroad Stock.

^^mm
Branches:

CRAIG STREET
C LOTH ING

MAR I EVI LLE
KN I TTING M I LL

Head Office & Main Factory
Branches:

vJ o I- I e; -r T- e:
TANNERY &. woo LEIN MILL

ST. Ti te:
TANNERY- LARRIGANS

G LOVEIS
// interested tear out this page and place witli letters to he answered.
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A FIRST CLASS

AGENT
required to represent a

London house for Ladies'

and Gentlemen's Whole-

sale Clothing. The sole

agency for this Country
would be given to one
with a sound connection

with the retail trade. First

class references essential.

Apply by letter, stating

full particulars.

Box No. 918

CO C. MITCHELL& CO.
1 & 2 Snow Hill, LONDON, England

DISTINCTIVENESS
in

CLOTHING
"Progress Brand"
Clothes Made - to -

Measure System
makes a feature of in-

dividual details to suit

particular tastes.

Every order a distinct

creation.

Write us for particulars.

H.VINEBERG & CO., LIMITED
1202 St. Lawrence Boulevard. - MONTREAL

MAKERS OF

"Progress Brand" Clothes, Made-to-Measure
Department

Large overplaid
Snowfall effect.

Scotch Plaid
Silk Lining.

JUSTONE of theNewLinesof BOSTONCAPS
Made of American homespun tweed with snowfall effect.

This Cap, a sure seller, excels in its broad roomy lines—in

three colors—Green, Drab, and Brown with large Overplaid.
The lining—something new—a Scotch Plaid Silk—bound to
please.

Travellers are now out with this and many other lines of
Caps and Cloth Hats.

BOSTON CAP COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of Hats and Caps

338 ST. URBAIN STREET MONTREAL

// interested tear out this page and place witli letters to be niiswered.
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When you need a new stock

of Trousers come to the house
that specializes in them
"Everyman's"—that's the name—is a line of trousers offering
you a most comprehensive assortment of well-made, well-
tailored trousers from which the requirements of the "Million-
aire and the Million" can be fully met.

The materials, trimmings and workmanship in "Everyman's"
assures satisfaction.

It's an "Everyman's" Trousers—you can guarantee it.

FOR THE MILLIONAIRE

Made

Canada

For

Canadians

FOR THE MILLION

DAVIS BROTHERS
Manufacturers

HAMILTON ONTARIO
Makers of a full range of Men's Pants and Boys' Bloomers

^^

The

Deacon Shirt Company
Belleville, Ontario

The Stability of the

Deacon Shirt

is a factor that will continue to keep

them well to the front in the estima-

tion of careful buyers.

The Deacon Brand on a working or

a Fine Shirt guarantees it to be all

that a better shirt should be.

Now with thousands of men chang-

ing into "civies" the demand for good

working shirts will increase.

That's why it -will pay you to stock

the Deacon lines—the shirts of Big

Value and Fair Price.

// interested tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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Soft Collars of real style

and quality
Eacli collar in a
separate envelope

Ournew "Slip-In Jastener
with each collar

SOFT COLLARS

One of our

attractive counter

cards for (dealer's

use.

Always the j\.ewest olxa^es
Ne\er were dressier styles shown in soft collars.

Workmanship of the highest order d^wn to the smallest detail.

The neatest, easiest to use fastener on the market attached to each collar.

Order now. 1919 will be a big year for soft collars—particularly \\\, G. & R.

soft collars.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Company, Limited
FACTORY AND HEAD OFFICE: KITCHENER. ONT.

Branches at Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg. Vancouver
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here's the last word
from New York!

the continent's business barometer

Mr. Henry Greisman, general man-
ager of the King Suspender and Neck-
wear Co., has just returned from New
York.

He interviewed most of the leading

manufacturers of the raw materials that

go into King Suspenders and King
Cravats.

This is Their Story

"Prices of raw materials will not take

any noticeable drop for some time to

come. Supplies are limited. Skilled

labor is scarce and wages high.

"The output of the American market
must now supply the peace needs of

Europe as well as our own require-

ments."

Let These Facts Sink In

Our advice to our customers is to buy
their supplies for some time to come,
as there will be no price reduction in

the near future.

We'll be glad to cover your require-

ments as far ahead as our limited sup-

plies will allow.

The King Suspender
and Neckwear Co.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Sncreafiie in ^olbiersi' ^ogtBisJcharge ^ap
iWeane; $100,000,000.00 for a^eturnetr iMen

This, and Evidence that Workers Are to be Wideh- Employed at Goodly Wages, Makes
ProsDeritv Seem Certain for Men's Wear Merchants

PEACE and plenty have gone hand-in-hand so

long that the words natnrally join like bread

and hntter. Peace is now at hand, and despite

the fact that this peace is like no other—following

as it does the most appalling war in all history—it

yet appears that with peace there will again come
plenty, for iis in Canada at least.

A NEW ERA

The year 1919 sees the dawn of a new business

era. The old days have passed away. No more
does the men's wear merchant see young men pass

his store to be customers no longer. Now he sees

former customers returning—returning with money
a-jingle; with victory behind and hope ahead. No
more does the merchant face such perplexing prob-
lems as in the war days. High prices still exist,

and will for many months; yet the problem of
financing the business is not the tremendous one it

has been. All along the line the situation is im-
proving. The end of advancing prices is in sight.

The number of store customers is leaping, and the
buying power of these customers is very evidently
to remain high.

BUSINESS ARC LIGHTS AHEAD

It will be well at this the commencement of a
great new year to peer ahead, observing the facts

that shed a bright light over the business road to

be travelled-

Here IS the word of the Minister of Militia that
commencing with January the boys will be brought
back from the front not at the rate of 20.000 a
month, as in December, but 30,000 a month. Plenty
of new customers surely—or old customers returned
whicli is even better.

Here is the fact that the military regulations
have been so altered that a returning "private or an
officer may retain his uniform—has not to hand
this in at the centre of his military district—busi-
ness, therefore, for whoever is able to impress the
returned man that in this store he may get value.

MORE MONEY FOR SOLDIERS

Here is the new regulation regarding pay after
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discharge. There has been talk of increasing the
allowance given returned men to a.ssist them in
l)uying their civilian outfits. It was felt $35.00
was not enough for this, but instead of changing
this allowance the Government has announced that
the men who have served at one of the war theatres
wjll all receive three months' pay following their
discharge, as in the past; and that there will be
additions on a sliding scale so that a man who has
served three years and has been to the front will

receive not three months' but six months' pay; a
man who ha« been under arms two years, not three
months' pay but five months' pay; a man who has
served one year not three months' pay but four
months'.

MEANS MUCH TO PRIVATES AND OFFICERS

Think_ what this means! In the first place it

means a lot of money to be spent for necessities
.such as men's clothing. It means men now return-
ing will receive at least $133 and iis high as $200—
this without their wife's .separation allowance which
will also be paid, or another $25 a month for four,
five or six months. It means vastly greater sums
for sergeants, lieutenants and higher officers.

Moreover, this money grant is retroactive. It
goes not only to the man who is returning but to
tlie man who has returned and who received post-
discharge pay on the old three-month scale. For
him, and all like him, there will be a lump sum
coming of the difference between his three months'
pay and separation allowance, and the four, five
or six months' pay -and separation allowances to
which he is entitled under the new ,«cale.

REASON TO EXPECT BIGGER Bl'SINESS

The Financial Post estimates that $100,000,000
will l)e i)aid out by the Canadian Government as a
result of this increa.se in the post-discharge pay.
Surely that should do much to make po.<?sible the
soldiers' return to civil life; surely that should mean
even Ingger busines,-; than has "^been expected for
the men's wear trade.

The soldiers are coming back. The .soldiers need
clothing and have the money to buv it. Doesn't
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thai si)oll oi)i)t)rtunily ior the men's wear iiieivhants?

It spells oiiportunitV upon which many have al-

ready conimenced to realize.

WHAT OF THE MEN WHO STAYED?

Some three hundred thousand men are coming

hack from overseas. Some million and a half have

been here. The addition of the 20 per cent, means

more than an increase of 20 per cent, in the pur-

ch{\ses of men's lines hccause of the huge needs of

the 300,000; because, also, many of the men who

staved at home have been buying sparingly.
'

"What will be the future buying policy ()f these

million and a half Canadian adult male citizens

—

or residents—who have been in Canada since the

outbreak of war? Will they have the money to

buy? All will admit the readiness to buy if the

money is available.

SHIFTS IN .JOBS, NOT UNEMPLOYMENT

Yes. surely these men will have the buying power.

To quote one instance will perhaps explain why.

The editor of CfDiddidii Grocer asked the heads of

two of the big Hour mills if they would be able to

reduce the number of hands employed or to reduce

wages. To both (pieries both men gave the same
answer^—no.

"But," said they, neither knowing the other was

being consulted, 'T'll tell you what we will do.

We'll let out some of the foreigners who have been
so insulting during the war days. We're doing it

already, tilling their places with the old employees

coming back "from the front. In that way we gei

better workers and increase our output, but we don't

increase our wages."

WHEKE THESE MEN GO

"And this is worth remembering,'" said these two

large millers, "the foreigners we are letting go as

we can replace them with better, more dependable

men, are not being thrown on the labor scrap heap.

They are merely finding their old level. They are

going back to their pre-war occupations—to the lum-

ber camps, to the railroad construction jobs, to the

Welland Canal, to all these works which have been

discontinued for the i)eriod of the war, but which

are to be entered upon with a rush now."

WORK FOR ALL

And so it is. This rough labor is being replaced,-

in the mills and factories with returning skilled

labor—skilled labor returning from numition plants

as well as the front; and the rough labor is going

t'O the old construction work—to the big power work
at Niagara Falls, to the nine million dollar section

of the Welland Canal, work upon which is being

resumed at Thorold.
Work—surely in a land like Canada there is

going to be work a-plenty for all when the world
is hungry for just the things Canada can best pro-

vide. Surely, then, there will be plenty for all in

Canada, and plenty of business for the men's wear
merchants during 1919.

Current Events in Photograph

THE GREAT DAM AT BASSANO, ALBLRl A
"Water sufficient to irrigate 440,000 acres is diverted by the dam, which is one of the

largest of its kind in the world. The concrete structure is 720 feet long and it raises the

level of the Bow River by 46 feet. The dam is part of the system which supplies water

for what is known as the eastern section of the territory to be irrigated. The outlay in

connection with this has totalled about $8,000,000, and there are about 2,500 miles of dis-

tributing ditches which take the water to all parts of the country.
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GOVERNMENT WILL TAKE ALL KHAKI CLOTH MADE UP
This Will be Used for Uniforms of Various Services in Canada—Soldiers' Allowances to be

Increased—Provision Made to Enable Returned Man Buying Civilian Outfit in

His Home Town

By our Ottawa Resident Correspondent

OUawa Ottice Men's Wear Review

THE orders for underwear and overcoats for Siberia, which came so unexpectedly to the trade, was apparently

just as much of a surprise to the Militia Department and the War Purchasing Board. It came by cable and
was for immediate shipment, so that the goods were to a large extent picked up among the dealers. The under-

wear order was for 1 50,000 suits and the price allowerl was from twelve to eighteen dollars a dozen. As the

buyers could not fill all the order at this price, it was afterwards raised to a maximum of twenty-four dollars.

The number of overcoats purchased was 30,000 as outlined in December Men's Wear Review. The prices

[)aid for the first twenty-five thousand or .so were about $22.00, but this was raised afterwards.

MAV OR MAY NOT BE MORE

The order came from the British War Office by special cable and the de]:>artment has no knowledge of fur-

ther orders to come, and in fact does not expect them, althougJi this does not necessarily mean that no more
will come.

As to just what the goods were for, nothing is known, but the general opinion is that they were for dis-

tribution among the civilian population in the vicinity of Vladivostok; perhaps somewhat in the manner of

those distributions of beads and mirrors with, which' explorers used to propitiate the savages in Canada, or of

the testaments which the missionaries used to introduce themselves. From all reports coming from Russia, a
goud heavy undershirt would be about the best letter of introduction anyone landing there now could carry.

It Moiild be -more acceptable than even a testament. It can easily be seen that it would be good policy for a
military exjjedition to grease the ways for themselves and secure the goodwill of the people by beginning their

occu])ation of the country by a distribution of warm clothing where such things are so much needed and so

scarce. It would seem to be not improbable that, if the impression produced proved satisfactory, the policy
would be continued. It is certain that Russia must be clothed and fed from outside sources for some time to come.
It seems likely now that Red Cross work in Canada will be diverted there after the need among our own troops
is reduced.

.\riLnAHY DKl-AKT.MEXT SAYS ALL CORRECT

So far as the Militia Department is concerned, there is absolutely nothing in the reports that the men have
Ijeen_ receiving orders for goods in lieu of the thirty-five dollar allowance to purchase clothing. It is expre.ssly
provided by Order-in-Council that the payment must be in cash, and the Militia Department has no knowledge
of any infringements of the order. The Retail Merchants' Association here say they have had jxo complaints
in this regard, eithei'.

IXCUEASK TX soldiers' ALLOWANCES

The complaints regarding the inadequacy of the sum of thirty-five dollars allowed the discharged soldier
for the_ purchase of his civilian outfit has received the ssrious consideration of the Militia Department. This
sum will not be increased, but in a few days there will be an Order-in-Council passed which will increase the
rate of post-discharge pay according to the years of service up to six months, in line with the suggestion made
by General Mewburn recently. He said he was in favor of increasing the post-discharge pay from three to
six months. It is possible that this will apply only to those who have gone across. It will involve a sum of
one hundred million dollars, in any event, and, as mentioned above, the Government had in mind this matter
of the allowance for civilian outfit of the discharged men.

SOLDIERS ENABLED TO BUY CIVIL'AX ()( TFITS IX HOME TOWNS

Another important question which has been in the minds of dealers in men's wear is as to whether the
men will be allowed to retain their uniforms. It has been decided that they will be allowed to retain every-
thmg except then- weapons. This means that they will he in a position to go where they desire to buy their
clothes, and not have to buy them at the point of discharge. The merchants have desired, quite properly that
those who will be living in a certain locality should be able to buy their civilian outfits there.

A-ffi ^V^^^
^- sudden coming of peace, manufacturers of war material of all kinds found themselves in a rather

difficult position, and there was no class more seriously affected than woollen manufacturers. Two days before
peace came, the mills had been asked to speed up on their craitracts. Towards the end of November there wa«
an intimation that all the .supplies ordered might not be needed, but nothing was known certainlv as to what
the reductions would be. The mills were told not to tie up too much material. Two days later all orders were
cancelled. J^rom 40 to 50 mills were working on Government orders. The cloth and blanket mills particularlv
were not aiixious for Government orders, as the price fixed was not sufficienllv attractive, and the orders were
taken largely as a matter of patriotism.

R IOST( )R E CAN CELLATIONS
The cancellations came at a time when the most hardships were imposed on the mills, as tliev could not

tneu get orders for theClass of goods they were able to make. They had no place to turn for innnediate bu.^iness,
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iuid it looked as thouiili they would be obliged to close down at a time when employment was most necessary.

When the situation ivaa explained to the War Purchasing Commission, they dealt very fairly vith it. The
mills were filled up with expensive wool, practiealhj useless for any purpose hut war orders. The Comini^ssion

has now agreed to restore fifty per cent, or more of the cancellations, and this will tide the mills over for the next

tivo or three months, and will ab.sorb a great deal of the vjool now in the hands of the mills.

It is hard to get a line on the price of raw wool now because there is not a pound being sold. At the wool

auction in Boston on Dec. 18th there was an unexpectedly good demand, and the price was only about ten

per cent, off from the Government set prices, but that is much higher than the price of Government owned wool

in Canada, so that it is selling there at a higher price than it was in Canada before war ceased. For that reason

there does not seem to be any chance that the price of manufactured goods will decline. And there is no sign

in a reduction in wages or other costs.

The Canadian Woollen Manufacturers' Association is acting in co-operation with our Trade Mission in Great

Britain, and a I'cpresentative, D. L. Carley, of Toronto, left this week as a representative of the A&sociation,

which now comprises 71 mills, and will be about one hundred if the felt mills join up, which it is expected

they will do.

Mr. Carley is taking over samples of blankets, cloths, and men's women's and children's underwear, socks

and sweaters. He is accredited to the Trade Mission for the purpose of securing orders, and is being sent at

the expense of the maniifacturers.

The War Purchasing Commission is taking all the khaki cloth made up or in process of manufacture.
They can dispose of a good deal of it for army purposes, and tvhat is not needed for that can be dyed up in the

piece and used for overcoatings, etc., for officials in the various services in Canada. Khaki takes a good dark navy
or black color.

It should be thoroughly understood that there will be vo dumping of any of the supplies in the hands of

the War Purchasing Commission. They are looking after that very carefully. Every discharged soldier is to

keep his underwear and socks, and if they are not in good condition, new ones will be given him.
It is interesting to recall that at one time it was proposed to have the mills make up four standard patterns

of cloth for the civilian suits of the discharged soldiers, but the idea was abandoned for several reasons. In the
first place, the soldiers did not take to the idea; then the clothing dealers, both wholesale and retail, objected.

The Trade Mission, it may be said, has great liopes of good orders coming to Canada. There is a report

that there is such a .scarcity of woollen goods in Great Britain that wholesalers here have been able to ship last

year's goods hack there at a profit after paying two freights. If that is the case, we can compete in that market
for emergency orders,, even if we cannot compete with British woollens under normal conditions. The United
States are pre]">arino for large orders there, and we can compete with them in cottons and have a little cheaper
raw wool.

An Ivlcr'wr View of E. R. Fislier'a Fine Ottawa Store.
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One View of E. R. Fisher's Model Store.

RETAILER LOOKS FOR BUMPER YEAR IN 1919

R. Fisher of Ottawa Speaks of Prices, Present and Future—Also With Evidences ot Big
Business Already Manifesting Themselves

WHAT does the seeming near ap-

proach of peace mean to the

men's wear trade?

Listen to the plain statement by a

leading retailer, written in reply to a let-

ter from MEN'S WEAR REVIEW'S
Editor.

Just a year ago MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW dealt with Mr. Fisher's opinion

that business would be good in 1918, and
quoted his intention to buy 25 per cent,

more than he had for 1917. It was to

see how this anticipated condition of 1918
business liad developed that MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW wrote. It is therefore

with reference to this point that Mr.
Fisher first speaks.

"I did not make any mistake when I

sized the situation up that 1918 would be
quite the largest business year that we
have ever had. Up to the present time
our increases are quite up to our expec-
tations with November showing very
marked increase, more so than any other
month. / might say that I attribute

this very largely to the fact that October
fell off for quite some sum,; this was
caused, no doubt, by the epidemic—
Board of Health having closed our stores

at four o'clock in the afternoon and on
Saturday. However, I am quite satis-

fied that any loss in October is going to

be looked after in November, with No-
vember's increase as well.

"You asked me how, with so many
young men taken out of the country, we
were able to increase our business this

year. The fact that we have laid a very

solid foundation in the years that are

gone is largely responsible for this. Then,
too, when we saw many of our young
men taken from our list we went out in

a little stronger manner after the bus-

iness and professional men within our
gates, and I am glad to be able to say
that our efforts were not in vain. The
trade we secured from these men more
than offset the loss of the young men
going."

It is in reply to MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW'S query as to the present under
the new conditions, and as to the future,

that Mr. Fisher next speaks.

"Your next question is rather a hard
question to answer, and all I can do is

give my humble opinion in the matter.

I do not think for a year at least there

will be any marked change in the price

of woollen merchandise. There may be in

the staple lines of grey, navy blue and
black, the looms which are now making
khaki will be very shortly turned to the

making of plainer fabrics, but / do not

believe that for ten years will the buy-
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ing public be able to ivalk in and buy
suits and overcoats made of ptire wool at

the prices they are retailing to-day. I

am speaking now of the merchant who
foresaw conditions and who in 1917, for

his staple business at least, looked after

his needs for '18 and '19 at 1917 prices.

This was quite possible to do if a mer-
chant was awake to what was coming,
and I am glad to be able to say that for

staples at least in overcoats and suits we
shall require very, very little until the
spring of 1920, and I expect by that time
a readjustment of prices very much be-

low what is being asked for the coming
season. In fact, in our stock to-day
there are hundreds and hundreds of suits

and overcoats that are being retailed with
a good margin of profit at less than we
can buy them from the wholesale. As the

advances shown from this season to next
have been very marked I personally look

for tremendous business in 1919.

- "We are already feeling the effects

of peace in this way, that many young
men who were liable to come up very
shortly will now never be called and who
were going with their old garments be-

cause of this, who now are opening up
and spending their money for new togs;
and when demobilization of the young

Continued on page 46



PRICES UP 25 PER CENT., AND KNIT GOODS STOCKS LOWER-
WHAT SHOULD BE BUYING POLICY FOR 1919?

A FEW (lays now and the Canadian knit goods

houses Avill be sending representatives to the

retail trade with Fall, 1919, samples. At this

time, therefore, it is possible to give a definite idea

a.s to prices, and once again there is need of record-

ing advances—advances all along the line.

As to the future, some uncertaint}' is evident,

but for the most part the opinion is that the price's

for Fall, 1919, are to be at the high level which

will precede a slow but steady decline to something

more nearly like pre-war prices.

HIGH PRICES FOR WOOJ.; >iUST CONTINUE

Speaking broadly, prices are to be from 10 to

40 per cent, higher for Fall, 1919, over the preced-

ing season. There seems no help for this. England

still controls the wool situation. England has bought

the next two clips from Australia, the great wool

source, and has unquestionably guaranteed the price

to be paid for these clips. The result is that P]ngland

is now the possessor, to all intents and purposes, of

wool which is not yet grown. This has been bought,

upon the understanding of a future payment, at

such prices that the wool will have to be resold at

high prices in order for the British (government to

clear itself.

This .situation makes it seem that wool will not'

drop for some time. But of course transportation

charges will drop to some extent as will also war
insurance rates. Then the cost of converting wool

into yarn and yarn into knit goods may drop .slightly

as a re.=;ult of changed labor conditions, making it

possible for Canadian spinners and knit goods men
to get both wool and better labor more easily. But
this is for the future. For the present the spinners

have bought their tops and have paid for the.se on
a high basis. They must, therefore, .«ell their yarn
at a high price in order to cover.

HUGE DEMAND WILL STEADY PRICE

If there is any strength in the law of supply
and demand—and in spite of the talk of agitators

many there are who believe this is still the great

factor in fixing prices—the cost of knit goods gener-

ally will remain high. The need of Europe for knit

goods i\\ the present time is exceedingly great. Europe
will need not only wool but will need the goods

made up from the wool—this because the production

of many European countries has been so tremen-

dously upset by reason of war conditions. To do

her share in giving the relief to Europe, and to

secure the business Avhich seems available there,

Canada has repi'esentatives on hand soliciting orders

for the Canadian knit goods and woollen mills

—

canvassing the situation thoroughly to see what is

wanted and presenting samples to show what Canada
can give. However, details of this are printed else-

where in this is.-sue. The only point necessary to

make just now is that this situation will be one which
tends to make a huge production of wool desirable;

one which tends to make the production which is

possible all too small for the huge needs ; one, there-

fore, which makes the indicator point to high prices,

though perhaps not quite so high as are obtaining

for Fall, 1919.

As a matter of fact it .seems that only lower wages

can bring prices down. One Canadian mill is talking

of closing down in order to bring about an equaliza-

tion of labor. The contention is that during war
times many young fellows who were not skilled

hands got a wage for which they gave a rather small

return. However, the great majority of the mills

intend taking no .such step. Indeed their opinion

is that the condition is still going to be one \vhere

workers are eagerly sought. There will perhaps be

more selection of workers now. Superintendents

will be able to .select helpers with a little greater care,

and production, therefore, will be better and greater.

However, aside froni this gi-eater production from
the same number of labor units, there does not seem
to be any immediate likelihood of a great saving in

the cost of producing knit goods as a result of good

labor.

STOCKS ABOUT BACK TO NORMAL

Approaching this season, when the knit goods

for Fall, 1919, ivill be largehj bought, it is well to

consider the condition of stocks. An inquiry as to

these, both in the wholesalers' hands and, on
the shelves of the retailer, leads to the belief

KNIT GOODS ADVANCES TYPICAL—AND NECESSARY

NO wonder knit good prices for Fall, 1919, are cau.sing the wholesale and retail trade to consider

carefully the situation. It was hardly expected there would be much advance for this season

—

although when the facts arc con.sidered it is very easy to understand what causes the advance—and the

steep upward movement is a little surprising.

Fleeces are going to the wholesalers at fully $1.50 higher than tlie price asked a year ago—this

for the very cheapest quality.

Ribs are $-3.50 in the cheapest line above the prices asked a year ago.

Cashmere hose are now $4.00 up over the prices of a year ago.

These advances mentioned are only for certain lines but are (piite ty|)ical. ^b)re()ver. they arc

(juite necessary as is indicated elsewhere in this issue.
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thdt ('atiad'Kin .sforkx of underwear and other

knit (jvvds are, at the present time, much lower

than they have been for the past two years. One
(jood judge of the situation, who, moreover, han liad,

a splendid opportunity to (/o about in the trade

lately, is of the opinion that the stocks at the present

time are not as large as are held at this seaxon in

normal years—that is in pre-war years.

It is liard to estimate whether this is (jiiile a

correct summary of the situation. Certainly there

is this to be said, that the Government has recently

bought largely and in a hurry, of the heavier style

of underwear. These goods were purchased right

out of stock of wholesale houses—in a few instances

from the stocks of large retailers. That did a great

deal to decrease slocks. Moreover, durina; the Fall

season, sorting has been light. November, usually

a .splendid sorting; month, was very light this year.

December was in some instances a better month, but

taking it all in all the policy of the retail trade

during the two closing months of 1918 seems to

have been one of -lock reduction as far as knit goods

went.

Ht'V FOR NEEDS

Now there comes the need of deciding the V.)\S)

liuying i)olicy. and the opinion on the part of whole-

salers and i-etailer.s—moreover, the opinion which
many manufacturers seem to feel is that of the wise

merchant—is this: That the business for Fall and
Winter, 1919, should be estimated. The stock on
hand should be ascertained, then the difference be-

tween the stock on hand and the retail business

which it is expected to do. should be figured.

This gives the retailer knowledge of what he
will require and he should co\'er a large percen-

tage of that as a placing order.

Unquestionably there are some false conceptions

as to the situation. One merchant, getting late de-

livery of some underwear which he had purchased
for 1018, sent word to the manufacturer that he
W'ould take this .if he were protected against next
year's price; that is, he would accept delivery for

1918, if he were assured that he would get a rebate

for any diflference between those prices which would
be put upon the Fall, 1919, goods. This man was
assured that all he could expect for 1919 was higher
prices and upon that ground gladly took in the
goods.

Already thei'e are indications that hosiery buying
is going to be vei'v hea\ v. These stocks seem low.

WHY WOOL CAME DOWN IN U.S.

There is one other situation causing some upset

tn the minds of buyers in Canada—this is the ten-

dency of wool to decline in the United States. The

po.sition of the United States has not been so favor-

able as the position of Canada as regards wool. To

begin with, the United States was not in the war

for well nigh three years and as a result has not

as many British boats landing and did not receive

from I^nglaiul the supply of wool that Canada did.

So the United States depended (piite largely for her

wool upon the domestic clip, upon what could be

secured from Canada and from the South American

countries. There was a time when Canadian knit

goods men were paying laid down 85c a pound for

splendid Australian wool, when the United States

Iniyers were paying $1.00 for Canadian wool which

was not anything like as good quality. The result

is that wool prices in the United States m,u.^t come

down in order to reach some equality with the prices

here.

The rationing system—that system whereby the

British Covernment allots a certain quantity of wool

to the various mills one quarter year at a time—is

still being employed. There is a belief, however,

that this system will l)e discontiniied before long.

Already there is talk of wool sales being started again

in London, rumor having it that the first of these

will be held about the first of July.

A l^roVEMENT BACK TO NORMAL
The importance of this, of course, is that this

i- a move back to normal conditions and indicates

that something more nearly like normal in price

may be looked for. It has to be looked for through
binocular.s, however. For Fall, 1919, higher prices

than ever will prevail. After that, well, after that

it is a question but it looks as though high prices

would continue for one more season and the pendu-
lum would then begin to swing back, but to swing
back slowly. \n view of this probability the buying
policy seems to many careful retailers one of buying
for innnediate need, of getting stocks reduced, but
of remembering always that it is necessary to have
goods on iiand in (irder to be able to .sell those at

a profit.



AFTER EXPORT ORDERS IN WOOLLENS
Woollen Manufacturers' Association Now Have Representative in England Looking for

Orders in Underwear, Knit Goods Generally, and in Cloths—Such Export Busi-

ness Will Tend to Make Goods More Reasonable in Price in Canada

THE Woollen Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation — the larger organization

which has gfrown out of the Knit

Goods Manufacturers' Association, and

\vhich includes not only knit goods man-
ufacturers, but the Canadian cloth mills,

which have grown g-reatly since the com-

mencement of the war—has recently sent

to England a representative who will

seek export orders for all the members of

the Association. D. A. Carley is the man
who has been sent. Mr. Carley, who is

now in England, has taken with him
samples of the goods produced by the

members of the Association. He expects

to do most of his business in London,

working in conjunction with Lloyd Har-

ris, who had gone over at the request of

the Canadian Government to seek busi-

ness for Canadian manufacturing con-

cerns generally. If necessary, however,

Mr. Carley will proceed to France.

Huge Development Revealed

This movement to get export business

in knit goods and in cloths, shows a re-

markable development in Canadian con-

ditions generally. If, before the war,
the suggestion had been made that Can-
adians could sell underwear and cloth

in England and in Europe it is quite cer-

tain that the statement would have been
regarded as a good joke—would have
been classified with the wisdom of taking

coal to Newcastle; but things have
changed since the war commenced. A
number of things have changed. In the

first place the Canadian production has
gone up tremendously both in cloths and
in knit goods, and the Canadian produc-

tion has come to something like a price

footing with English production. As far

as European output goes this has been

so interfered with by the war itself that

it may, for the time being, be almost dis-

regarded.

Will Take Orders in Bulk

The expectation is that any export

orders for underwear which are taken will

be taken much as were the orders during

the war from the Italian Government.
They will be bulk orders which will be

allotted aniono: the various members of

the Woollen Manufacturers' Association

according to the size of the various mills.

The expectation also '« that it will be

coarse goods which will be most in de-

mand, but this can hardly be told in ad-

vance. Mr. Carley may find that there

is a big opportunity to sell the finer

quality of underwear made in Canada
also. He expects to sell first for relief

work; then for regular business.

Great Need For Cloth

As far as cloth goes, there is "so far

nothing definite upon which to form a

judgment as to what export business

Canadian 'manufacturers mav secure. It

is known that the needs of France, Bel-

gium and Italy are very great. It is

known also that Germany and the other
central powers will require cloth to

satisfy their needs prior to that time
when their own mills may be able to turn
out what is wanted. It is also known that

Russia will require a great deal of ma-
terial, and the belief is that Canadian
mills will be able to secure business.

Export Business Helps Retailers

This effort to secure export business is

of great importance to the retailer as
well as to the manufacturer. It means
that the retailer will be able to secure
goods for his trade at cheaper prices if

the manufacturers can, through the se-

curing of large export orders, keep up
the big output of the plants which have
been developed during war days. The
keeping busy of the plants in this way
will generally reduce overhead, and so

make possible a quoting of lower prices

to the dtomestic trade.

One underwear mill alone, for

instance—and it is a comparatively small

mill—has had some $200,000 worth of

orders cancelled' by the American Gov-
ernment since the signing of the armis-

tice. If this mill can, through the secur-

ing of export business, keep its consider-

ably augmented plant busy, it will, of

course, be in a much better position to

quote favorably to the Canadian retail

trade.

Will Keep Business Good

There are many mills which have been
exporting to the United States Govern-
ment a considerable output. There are

others which have been making goodly
quantities of undei"wear for the Cana-
dian Government; and if, by the develop-

ment of this foreign business, that part

of their output can be continued, the

benefit will be the retailer's and the

consumer's as well as the manufac-
turer's.

Then there is, of course, the big

benefit which will come to all merchants
through the general prosperity which
this export business would bring about.

It is certainly to the interest of all

that Mr. Carley should have great suc-

cess in his efforts to secure export busi-

ness for the woollen manufacturers, and

what develops will be watched with keen

interest.

CAN'T COUNT TOO MUCH ON SORTING
Such Lines as Fancy Sweaters Will Not be Made up for Stock b>'

Manufacturers—Inability to Tell What the Retailer Will

Want Makes This Almost Certain Monev-Loser

KNIT goods made from worsted
yarns will be up for Fall, 1919,

from 20 to 25 per cent. There
does not seem any immediate likelihood

of a change, and it is very questionable

if retailers will get any better prices by
waiting. There is a little feeling in the

air that some may place only a part of

the order they require for the Fall and
Winter of 1919, counting upon sorting

up at a later date. Of course, the wis-

dom of this is something for each mer-
chant to figure out for himself. There
are unquestionably certain dangers, how-

ever—a great danger, for instance, of in-

ability to get the goods required when
they are necessary for securing the sales

which give the retailer his profit.

Stocks at the present time are low,

and there is no tendency on the part of

knit goods manufacturers, or at least

of manufacturers of this class of knit

goods, to make up large stocks. Such

goods as toques of the plain variety,

hosiery and mitts or gloves could be

made up for stocks, and undoubtedly will

be made up for stocks in the quiet sea-

son.

There will be a limit, however, to the

amount of even such stocks as these, for
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the great effort on the part of manufac-
turers is to get their plants in order and
they seem ready to go a little quietly

during 1919, if necessary, to achieve this

end.

As regards fancy coats, toques, etc.,

the manufacturers are set against mak-
ing up any stocks. One manufacturer
has already made definite plans to make
up nothing in this line for sorting. He
^states it is simply impossible to foretell

what particular p&ttei"ns the merchant
will want, or what range of colors;

therefore, to make up these coats for

sorting means a great risk that a num-
ber will be carried over. Experience in

the past has proved that such stock is

almost always a money-loser.

In view of this intention not to build

up stocks of this fancy class of goods the

retailer would be well advised to consider

at once what he will want in these coats

and sets and to place his orders as soon

as the travellers call upon him. In this

way he will make sure of deliveries.

Even for the more staple lines it

would seem to be the part of wisdom to

place a large part of the order, which it

is seen will be required, at once.



NEW YORK BRINGS OUT NOVELTIES
Bisque Colored Hats, Colpred Wool Hosiery, Fur Coat

Fashions for Men
Collars, Among the Mid-Winter

NEW YORK, December 12, 1918.—
Now that the war is over and so

many happy ideas have been ex-

pressed in new apparel for women, the

men's wear trade has taken up th--

cudgels and produced numerous innova-

tions for the happy youths and fp.thers

of the country for use in the social sea-

son at hand.

One of the most striking productions

in fashionable headwear is a bisque

colored velour fedora. It has a faille

band to match. Several of the smart
shops are showing these, along with the

more familiar black and green velours.

The phenomenal popularity of furs for

women has spread to men's overcoats.

A couple of years ago a man was allowed

to wear a Hudson seal or a beaver collar,

but now, with his greenish-grey tweed
coat he wears an opossum collar; with

a coat Jn brown mixtures his collar is

natural coon, or with darker browns,

mink or beaver; Hudson seal is still the

fur for black of course. These fur col-

lars roll up high and extend to a point

at the waist, but may be folded under
close up to the neck as if they were the

ammunition of preparedness against as

severe a winter as last year's.

House Robes in Variety

Wanamaker's have just received some
superb bath and lounging robes, which
remind one of pre-war luxuries. They
are all wool, thick soft blanket cloth, in

tans, browTis and greys chiefly. These
have not been in stock there for the past

year and a half. They are priced from
$45 to $75.

Quite the newest model in these robes,

however, is one made of taupe colored

silk and wool brocade, lined with tan

vicuna cloth which extends to form col-

lar and cuffs. This garment has the ad-

vantage of being warm and quite light

in weight.
Some new robes from Japan are of

heavy silk in half and quarter inch

stripes of dull greys, tans, browns and
blues with black ground. The lining is

of light weight padded black silk

and the collar and cuffs of black satin.

Then there are others more elaborate

in appearance selling for the Christmas
trade. They are fashioned of moire
silks, brocades and pressed and striped

chiffon velvets.

In silk shirts stripes are still the

centre of attraction for the majority of

purchasers. Some departments are fea-

turing Japanese shot silks. These are

Habutais in reds, blues, greys, greens,

and maize toned down to a wearable
dignity with grey or white as the second
"partv" to constitute the shot effect.

A fine weave of Rajah silk in one and
a quarter inch stripes is used for a strik-

ing new two-piece suit of pyjamas. The
colors are white and two tones of deep
rose with the deeper tone separating the

lighter stripes. Several colors are to

be had in similar suits of fancy silk and
cotton mixtures.

Novelties in Silk Hose and Woollen

There is any amount of variety in the

novelty hose selling just now. In silks

the two-toned effects are still good; so,

too, are the solid deep colors in the bet-

ter grade merchandise; they include,

mainly, purple, brown, navy and green.

Those in self-colored quarter-inch

stripes are also popular. Some models
have the stripes formed by plain dropped
stitches.

One pair at Wanamaker's is of pearl

grey heavy ribbed silk; another of plain

green with fine fancy embroidery at the

sides in green and red; navy and cham-
pagne are combined in the same design

also. Mottled grey silk with red clocks

are also a novelty of the season. In the

more popular priced lines stripes and
plaids are featuring strongly.

Sport hose in silk and wool and cotton

and wool mixtures are selling well in

the stores. They are of very fine texture

and are priced around a dollar a pair.

Some of the colors noted are mottled

effects in pearl grey, smoke grey, purple,

mauve, green, blue and brown. These;

lines, too, show the dropped stitch stripes

but here only a single stitch is dropped
so that the open stripe is very fine.

Similar patterns and colorings are shown
without this mottled effect.

Handkerchiefs show a great deal of

subdued coloring in both wide and nar-

row borders and all-over plaids and
crossbars. Greys, greens, blues, rose

and maize are a cheery relief from the

solid khaki to which many of our boys

have been accustomed.

Fifty Cents for the Touch of Black

The outstanding notes in gloves of

fashion are tan and buck shades in wash-
able buck gloves and tan and grey
suedes. It is in good form to wear these

gloves with self-colored embroidery on
the backs, but if one cares to pay fifty-

cents more (that is $4) for just the

nobby touch, one will have some heavy
black stitching on the backs. The
natural buck gloves are quite the proper
accompaniment for the bisque-colored

velour hats mentioned above.

Occasionally one sees on Fifth Avenue
a pair of chocolate patent colored boots
with bisque cloth uppers, but as a rule

the fashions adhere rather closely to

all browTi or all black leathers.

Good Neckwear Season

You want to know something about
New York neckties? Well, to say the

least—and perhaps to cover the ground
—there is variety in material, coloring,

and pattern, so much so that a novelty is

not recognized as such. Everything is

a novelty. There is perhaps some ten-

dency in the 60c to $1 lines to favor
small patterns with many colors, or only

two combined. The snow-flake effects

are seen here and there in these. At $2
there is rather more brilliancy of color-

ing shown, almost a garishness, no
tendency to any one type of pattern.

From $3 to $5 one is aware that the

price is due to the exquisite quality of

the silk used; the coloring is harmonious
and the patterns medium and dignified.

Browns, blues, greys, greens, etc., are

not seen combined so often in this grade
of neckwear as they are with each re-

stricted to its own tones.

Judging by the number of women
surrounding every necktie counter in

both the department stores and the

specialty shops, there is going to be no
falling off in the popularity of neckwear
as a holiday gift. Surely they are not
buying up supplies while the selection

in the Christmas stocks is good in order

to have a good collection with which to

greet the boys when they come home!

RED CROSS STILL NEEDS YARN
Organization Will Require as Much as in Past, so that Difficulties

of Getting Supplies Will Still Confront Sweater Coat
and Other Knit Goods Men

THE huge orders for yarns which
were placed for the Canadian Red
Cross have, in the past, made the

work of the knit goods manufacturers
very difficult. It was quite largely ten

count yarns which were wanted—just

the style used in many sweater coats-

and the huge requisitions, touching the

million pound mark, kept the spinners so

busy that they got further and further

behind with deliveries to the civilian

knitters.

This is one situation which does not

seem likely to be improved as a result of
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the armistice. It already appears that

the Canadian Red Cross is going to need
yarn to fully as great an extent as it

has in the past. Not only will the de-

livery of all the yarn on order be ac-

cepted, but further orders are certain to

be placed very shortly.

Of course, the goods made up by the

various Red Cross Societies will not go
as largely to Canadian soldiers as they

have in the past. The Canadian Army
of Occupation—and it seems likely there

will be such an army—will be apprecia-

tive of these Red Cross parcels. Still this
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army will be comparatively small in size.

On the other hand, the Red Cross is go-

ing to be called upon to make large de-

liveries of goods to some of the allied

countries, such as Belgium and Russia.

From what the government says, and

from what is learned from the heads of

the Red Cross organization, it is very

evident that the intention is to work
actively to bring relief—that yarns will

be bought more heavily perhaps than

ever to make possible the production of

the necessary goods.

An effort will be made to get the

yarns going out to the Red Cross So-

ciety in regular shipments, so that the

mills will not have to be devoted at cer-

tain periods entirely to this work. In this

way it seems likely that relief will come
to the knit goods men who will get

their deliveries more promptly.

KNIT GOODS IMPROVING IN FINISH

AS RESULT OF RETURN OF OLD LABOR
ULTIMATELY the tendency of knit

goods is, of course, g'oing to be

downwards in price. As indicated

m several places in this issue, this ten-

dency need hardly be expected to evi-

dence itself at once—certainly not for

Fail, 1919, lines which will be, roughly
speaking, 25 per cent. up. Nor does it

mean that the tendency toward lower

prices will become evident so soon as will

the tendency toward better values.

Manufacturers are quite frank to ad-

mit that sometimes—in some lines—the

quality of workmanship has dropped.

This has been necessary because of the

rush under which they have worked dur-

ing the war days, and because of the fact

that expert workers often left the mills

to join up with the army, or to under-

take some war work. Their places had
to be filled by less experienced help and
poorer work resulted.

Old Help Returning

Now there will be a tendency—it is al-

ready noted—for the old skilled work-
ers to come back to the mills. They a)'e

putting a finish into gaiments which has
been impossible with the war labor.

Not only is the work of these old em-
ployees who are coming back to the mills

better, but it is faster. Production,
therefore, is being gotten up already.

Moreover, while it is not pleasant to

think that some took advantage of the

war-time scarcity of help, there is the

fact that the competitive system which
is now reappearing on the labor market
is resulting in a speeding-up of work.
Jobs now go to the good workers.

No Lower Prices

But while all these factors would seem
to point to lower labor charges—not be-

cause wages have really been reduced,

but because the product of labor is in-

creasing—there need be no lower prices

expected for these reasons, simply be-

cause the manufacturers intend to put
better and better materials into the

goods, better and better finish into them.

This will offset other tendencies. What
is evidently wanted in Canada is good
garments.

YARNS USED IN U.S. GOODS
MAY NOW HAVE TO BE SALVAGED

THERE is on the Canadian market
at the present time a great quan-
tity of yarn which Canadian knit

goods men purchased in order to allow
of their working upon American Gov-
ernment orders. These American Gov-
ernment orders have now been cancelled
and the question is as to what will be
done with this yam, and what effect it

will have on the knit goods trade as a
whole.

As a matter of fact this yarn may
have some influence not only on the knit

goods trade but also on the clothing
trade, for it is of a peculiar quality not
regularly used by Canadian knit goods
manufacturers. It is single yarn which
cost the Canadian manufacturers from
$2 to $2.15 per pound, but as the situa-

tion is at the present time—that is, with
the United^ States Government orders

cancelled—this yarn is not worth 25c

per lb. for Canadian knit srood': manu-
facturing purposes. The Canadian knit

goods houses, who have been makins
these gloves, puttees, etc., for the United
States Government, do not regularly use

yarn of this style at all. They use
worsted yarn.

Protected Against Loss

Fortunately for the Canadian manu-
facturer who has been engaged, in navt
at least, in production for the United
States Government, they are protected
by their contracts for the most part
against loss through cancellation. Since
the cancelling of the orders, indeed, the
knit goods men in Canada have received
a request to put a salvage value on the
yarns which they have in hand, and
which were bought for these United
States Government orders. United
States officials are expected to be in

Canada very shortly cleaning up this

whole matter, and at that time a salvage
value will be decided upon or the United
States Government may take the yarn
back for later use, though from what
can be learned they are not very anxious
to do this.

Suitable For Weaving Tweeds
There is a feeling that instead of tear-

ing up these yarns for shoddy, which
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could be used perhaps for making cloths

suitable for boys suitings, the yarns
might be adapted for the weaving of

tweeds. Certainly as the Canadian mills

are working now these yarns cannot be
knitted.

Should this material be put into the

production of tweed^s, it would tend to

make a certain class of cloth more plenti-

ful.

RETAILER LOOKS FOR BUMPER
YEAR IN 1919

Continued from page 41

men in Canada in khaki now takes place

the same will hold good, and in the early

months of 1919, with the immense amonnt,
of men returning to our shores with
practically not a civilian rag to their

back, I take it there will be a big oppor-
tunity for the merchant who has a stock

to look after their needs.

I am.

Yours very truly,

E. R. Fisher.

There will be suggestions here for
others. It is to be hoped many are as
well placed as regard stocks ai is Mr.
Fisher; but however this may be a fair

facing of the situation should enable all

to m-'.ke 1919 a bumper year

The Underprice is the name of a new
men's wear store in Orillia. The policy

of the store is said to be what the name
implies.

THE BUSINESS WEA THEE
COCK

Little incidents are the straws

which show the way the busi-

ness wind is blowing.

One Toronto merchant ha.-^

sold 10 soldiers in four Decem-
l)er days $750 worth of goods.

He figures that if he is getting

this business now. wlien the

soldiers are only commencing
to come back, he can look for

l)uge business when, as out-

lined by Minister of Militia

.Mewbnrn, the soldiers com-
mence to reacli Canada at the

rate of 80.000 per month.

When it is renieml)ered—as

is outlined in a special article

from Men's Wkar Kkvikw
Ottawa correspondent — that it

is being made possible for the

soldier to go home in his uni-

form, and to buy liis civilian

outfit in his own home town if

he wishes, it becomes evident
(hat (he benefit accruing from
(he (rade of these returned sol-

diers should be fairly generally
spread over (he conntrv.
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GIFTS FOR ALL

T F there ever is a good reason for crowding, fairly jam-
-*- ming, a window full of goods, surely that time is the

Christmas season. The mens wear store offers so many
suitable presents for men, boys—yes, and women, too—that

the merchant is tempted to put everything—a little of every-

thing—in his trim.

Perhaps this is a dangerous practice, but the window
above—one ofW . G. Hay's Christmas ivindows in his Queen
Street West, Toronto, store—illustrates hoiv wide a range

may be shown without confusion. Here are ties—ties of quiet

and of very striking patterns. Here are pyjamas—here knit

goods, mufflers, gloves, toques. Here are shirts and suspen-

ders and hosiery—a real assortment of Christmas furnish-

ings, indeed. This and the other store trims drew big busi-

ness. No wonder!
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LET "POSTIE" MAKE YOUR DELIVERIES
Toronto Hatters. Having Other Means Cut Off, Are Sending Out Hats Through the Mail—Means Mone}- Sa\ing and Has Worked Very Well—Can This System be

Extended?

MERCHANTS in all parts of the

country are having a great deal

of difficulty these days in carry-

ing on their delivery system. Fortun-

ately the men's wear merchants are less

called upon to deliver than perhaps any

other class of dealer, yet there is hardly

a day when the delivery problem does

not come up. It always was difficult,

but now, with boys in such demand and

consequently both scarce and high in

price, now when the scarcity of labor

has driven the delivery systems which

formerly existed practically out of exist-

ence in many places; now the problem

of getting a man's purchase to his home
is more than ever serious.

This problem has been quite largely

solved by some of the Toronto hatters

through making use of the post.

Hitting Back at the M. O. H.

This is turning the trick on the mail

order houses with a vengeance. They go

after business by mail and make deliver-

ies by mail. They, so it is sometimes

insinuated, had a great deal to do with

securing the parcel postal law. For

years they have benefited greatly

through the postal service; yet now
there seems some reason to believe that

the retail men's wear merchants—and

mercliants in other lines—are going to

get something out of the Post Office in

the way of extra service themselves.

What is Being Done

Perhaps what may be done can best

be indicated to the men's wear trade by

indicating what is being done now. Take
the case of L. Duckworth, 165 Yongc
St., Toronto, for an example.

Some months ago this firm was forced

into providing some delivery facilities.

The express and delivery companies ad-

vised that they would no more deliver

small parcels, as they had been doing at

a cost of from 10 to 20 cents. What was
to be done? After thinking it over

carefully, Mr. Duckworth struck the idea

of sending his parcels through the mail.

Of course, this is a house dealing in

hats. What had to be delivered was
either a new hat or an old hat which yet

had some value to the owner and which

he wanted back. A hat is not the easiest

thing in the world to send through the

mail, but this firm used the old hat boxes

they had on hand, saved all the new hat

boxes that came in. and with these, or

in these, packed the hats which had

to be sent out to the customers. The

hat box often was cut down, both to

save in weight and to save in bulk, and

in these the hat could be returned rea-

sonably conveniently.

Some Money Saved

As far as the money side of the ques-

tion goes a saving is made by this form

of delivery. The express and delivery

companies used to charge Mr. Duck-

How About Another hoanf .

Will there be anothei- Victory Loan, or perhaps a Peace Loan? What Secre-
t-ary of the U. S. Treasury McAdoo has to say re another Liberty Loan is worth
reading, as throwing light on what may happen in Canada.

In the official U.S. Bulletin for Nov. 4. printed after we had all celebrated the
false rumors of an armistice, Mr. McAdoo said:

"We are going to have to finance peace for a while just as we have had to
finance war.

There are over 2,000,000 United States soldiers abroad. If we transport these
men back to the United States at the rate of 300,000 a m,onth, it will be over half a
year before they are all returned. Our Army, therefore, must be maintained,
victualed, and clothed for many months after peace is an actuality.

The American people, therefore, having supported the Liberty Loan with a

patriotism that future historians will love to extol, will have an opportunity to

show the same patriotism in financing the just and conclusive victorious peace
whenever it comes

One Tnore Liberty loan, at least, is certain. The fourth loan was popularly called
the 'fighting loan'; the next loan may be a fighting loan, too, or it may be a peace
loan. Whatever the conditions, the loayi must be prepared for and its success ren-
dered certain and absolute. Begin now to prepare to support it."

worth from 10 to 20 cents per parcel.

The average cost of sending a parcei

through the mail is from 5 to 6 cents.

There is perhaps a little more work in

parcelling for the mails, but this can be

done in quiet moments, so that time is

really not lost.

Of course there is some delay in the

delivery of parcel. It cannot be said

that the post is as fast as were the de-

livery companies, yet there have been no

serious complaints of delay in delivery.

Mr. Duckworth tries to see that it is the

old hat which has to be delivered—that

the customer takes the new one with

him. This both reduces any chances of

loss through accident and reduces irri-

tation should there be a delay in delivery.

Deliveries Fairly Rapid

J. L. Applegath, also of Yonge St., To-
ronto, is using the same service—for the

same reason that all other means of de-

livery were cut off. There was a time

when the returned soldiers were running
a delivery system in Toronto, but this

broke up—presumably because there was
not a great deal of money in it, or be-

cause the workers got occupations which
were more congenial. Now, where an
immediate delivery has to be made this

stoi-e sends its porter. He cannot make
a great many deliveries in the day,

however, and the big majority of the

hats are returned by post. Here, as in

the Duckworth store, the customer is

urged to take the new hat wtih him and
the old one is sent back to him. The
parcels for delivery are mailed about 10

o'clock at night and get to the customer
almost without exception the morning of

the second day—that is, hats which are

put into the Post Office on Monday night

will reach the customer on Wednesday
morning. Sometimes there is a little

quicker delivery than this—occasionally

it is a little slower but this delivery on

the second day can be roughly counted

upon.
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Mr. Applegath, like Mr. Duckworth,
has found a considerable money saving
in this system of delivery. That was
by no means the reason it was adopted,
but it is an interesting point.

This system of delivery cannot be said
to be absolutely free of irritations. How-
ever, has any merchant devised a
scheme of delivering goods which
is free from irritation? The only such
system that MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
can remember is the system of getting
the customer to carry away his own
goods. Men's wear merchants are, more-
over, doing everything possible to estab-
lish this satisfactory" condtion more and
more as the custom. Headway is being
made, too, but there are goods now, and
always will be, which have to be de-

livered. Where such is the case, and
delivery systems are very poor or non-
existent; where also the boy who has
been the delivery standby in the past is

busy working on other jobs; then postie

can, it seems, be relied upon.

What May Be Done

There is, indeed, room for study of the

extent to which this postal delivery sys-

tem may be put. Hats are being de-

livered through it now—merchants in

some of the centres which have big busi-

ness from the country are delivering a

lot of their parcels through the post

—

that is, making deliveries to out-of-

town customers. If out-of-town cus-

tomers why not in-town customers,

should a saving be accomplished in this

way ?

Let MEN'S WEAR REVIEW Hear

Food for thought here, indeed. It is

a case where one merchant should give

his experience to another and perhaps
those who have had difficulty with their

delivery problem and who have found the

answer in some degree at least, will send
their experiences to MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW that these might at a later date

ho passed on to other merchants.
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what will interest your cu.-tonier. These are what

will cause him to talk, and talk the truth al>out price

tendencies. These are what will establish the kind

of public opinion which will keep people buyin.u

for their needs during the coming months.

YOUR FORM PUBLIC OPINION

WHILE admitting the tremendous strength of

public opinion it is of value to look behind

and see what forms public opinion.

What, for instance, is going to form the public

opinion as to prices? It is an important point

from the standpoint of the retailer, for if the people

generally get the impression that goods are going

to come down in price—even though goods are not

fjoing to come down in price—it will have a ten-

dency to deter many from making purchases.

Public; opinion is what Tom Jones and Bill Smith

and you and I and everyone else think. But what

starts Tom Jones and you and I and everyone else

thinking in a certain groove? On the matter of

prices it is probably not so much what is said in

the newspaper, a.'^ what is said in the store, which

starts those trains of thought on the part of the pur-

chaser which, taken together, constitute public

opinion.

When your customer comes in and asks about

the price tendencies it is worth while taking a minute

or two and explaining just why prices must remain

high for some little time. It is worth while to

indicate that for 19U) no general downward ten-

dency may be looked for. The facts are available

to the men's wear merchants. The facts should be

presented to every customer who shows any interest

in the matter. That customer will leave vour store

a missionary for the truth as to your merchandise.

He will do a great deal towards keeping a steady

tlow of business to your store from those who want

goods but Avho could get along without them for a

little while, and who will get along without them

for a little while if they think prices are going to

move downward.

The situation should be represented to store cus-

tomers exactly as it is. Prices are going to move

downward but they will in many ca.«es go higher

before they go lower. In other cases they will

remain at about the present level for sometime, and

wlien the downward curve does commence it will

be a slow, gradual curve which will never reach,

probably, to the low point of pre-war days.

Quote instances to your customers. Give definite

details—as these details are outlined in this and

other issues of Men's Wear Review. These are

WHERE EXPORT BUSINESS HELPS

ONE of the exceedingly gratifying features of the

recently held inaugural meeting of the Cana-

dian Association of Garment :\Ianufacturers was tho

spirit of the delegates—their evident determination

that no stone shall be left miturned to keep the help

profitably employed. It is perhaps to this end, more

than with the idea of making any direct profit, that

the committee on export busine.«s was appohited

which has since sent a representative to France to

secure some part of the business in making garments

for the destitute of Europe.

This same spirit is being displayed by other classes

of manufacturers. It is being displayed by retailers

who are giving employment to their old clerks where

]:)0.ssible. It is this kind of thing which is going to

keep all help profitably employed in Canada, and

which is going to result in a big export business

which will mean much for the country—and this

will tend to lower overheads, and so reduce the cost

of o;oods to the consumer.

EXIT THE HARD TIMES BOGEY

AtS the days go by, the feeling that was at the

back of the mind of many people that hard

tunes were coming, is beginning to fade. There is

a growing feeling that these hard times are not for

us. W'e have seen already industries change from

war work to peace work, with no disorganization.

New occupations are open to men, new opportunities

are presenting themselves from day to day. The

idea that after the failure of the munition orders,

v.as to come the deluge, is already being proved

to be a fallacy.

Business, the good sound business, on which

Canada's prosperity rests, is going forward without

a hitch. Eocal readjustments may be necessary,

but these are only minor factors and of a temporary

nature.

For the men's wear trade, the man who puts off

buying, Avaiting for the tobogganing of prices, and

who sits on counter and croaks calamity, will surely

find it. There will be no stocks coming his way,

and no business either for nobody loves a croaker.

Given reasonable caution, the men's wear dealer

is in as sound a position as he ever was. Prices are

not going to decline for some time to come. It is

time for the trade to realize this, to get to business

with a high heart, to buy as their needs require

without fear, but without foolish optimism, and to

generally go along their accustomed way doing busi-

ness all the time.
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BOYS ONLY CUSTOMERS WANTED
J. D. Nichols of Vancouver is Carrying on Daring Venture—Believes There is a Field for

Exclusi\-e Bo^•s' Store—Advertises Largely to Attract Parents' Attention

PROMINENTLY located in the heart

of the shipping- district of Vancou-
ver stands a store which is rapidly

gaining- favor with the parents of that

city and the juveniles of the male per-

suasion. It is known by the simple ap-

pellation of "The Boys' Store," for such

is the scope of its service, no more and
no less. Mr. J. D. Nichols, the pro-

prietor, believes there is a niche in Van-
couver's fame for just such a store and
service. Whether he is right or wrong
time will tell. Meantime he has every

reason to feel encouraged by his initial

success.

Mr. Nichols' enterprise is essentially

a "war baby." It was born of the needs
of the time, of the need of closer atten-

tion to the wants of the boy in the ab-

sence of so many fathers at the front,

the need of studying the comfort and
well-being of the boy who constitutes a

national asset never so valuable as now.
Such, briefly, were the ideas Mr. Nichols

evolved after studying the boy situation,

and he immediately set about translating

them into practice.

Boy More Than Ever Important

Mr. Nichols started with the un-
deniable fact that the man power of

Canada to-day is greatly depleted, there-

fore the boy must be looked after to-

day as never before; not coddled, but
clothed well, fed well, and trained care-

fully to take his place in due course in

the ranks of Canada's manhood and do
a man's work with a hundred per cent,

efficiency. He determined to do his best

to see that the boys of this city were
properly clothed, clothed with the right

kind of clothes, made in the right way,
and sold at the right price. Mr. Nichols
has steadfastly set his face against
profiteering. While he does not pretend
to be conducting his store as a philan-

thropic enterprise he does claim to sell

to the mothers and boys at a fair margin
of profit only. With this idea in his

mind he adopted as the motto for "The
Boys' Store," "Where quality is higher
than price," and to this standard he in-

tends to live up or confess his enterprise

a failure.

The Boy Only

These are the days when the boy is

rapidly coming into his own. Time was
when the boy's needs were thought of

little consequence. The boys' depart-

ment was a feature of many stores, but
a quite subordinate one, maintained less

by desire than that of necessity, with
more of an eye to the parents' trade than
their offspring's. Mr. Nichols' idea is the

boy, the whole boy, and nothing but the

boy. His stock comprises everything the

boy requires to wear except shoes. He
has nothing to sell to the parents except

the good will of the store. His idea,

therefore, is radically different from the

old-time idea, "Get the father in to buy
a pair of stockings for his boy and sell

Saturday

Announcing

The Opening of Saturday

"The Boys' Store"

Wc Want Every Boy to Bring

Mother and Dad to the

Opening of Our Store

orj Saturday.

We've cauahHl]e Style Spirit

of "tqe aoxj ir] tqese

Clones yfir Bous

A Message to Mother, Dad
and the Boy
In opening Ihii—'THE BOYS' STORE"—I helUcc I am taking a ilcp

that is of interest to you. I hacc made a study of the requirements of

YOUR BOY. I hace scoured the eastern rr^ar^ets personatiy to fill these

requrremenit. I belieoe "we've caught the style-spirit of the day Jn these

clothes for hoys". The quality is honest; the prices are as low as the

quality will permit. Tomorrow, Saturday, the opening day; come in and
see our bright, new store. IVe'll be glad to welcome you.

Cashmere Jerseys at a
Very Reasonable Price

A Wonderful Line of Caps

Pk-Mca wiih c>-x .!«•. ""'
" $L35

wome<li A 11 :S T»]u« In inosl
•'"':. 85c

potk«l3 a/1

BOYS'
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i belt loop*.

SUITS FOR SCHOOLWEAR
i'Ppeal lo many II ta Uilorm ffotti » t«r>ke*blc bro»
d. PiDCh-back (tyl« »lth bclL Bloomer putU witb three

$6.75

Pants for Fall Wear Real Values in Boys' Hose

iny t.( hu'ir i-lbb*d AJlirool HoM. with (ha
>** Ktii'ixic Knelivb rart niOftmcri, wiili r«inrorc»d hMl and to*. o( the dM pre-vtr
'(rnor rnixnrr* ar hncc Itned thro'iehoul. quklu> W* nr* pasain( th»m ftlonc to you »i
-V, . .,. . , .... ,..,. .V, „„,

g2.75 ^r;/;,;":."""""". *.:*"' '" $1.00

'Your Boy's Clothes Shop"

J. D. Nichols
137 HlstiD^ West, 0pp. Proviacs.

One of the opening announcements of tliis e.i-clusive Boys' Store—as will be noted
the appeal is to parents as much as to the boy.

him a hat or a suit of clothes." Mr.
Nichols' trade is focussed on the boy
himself, the parent is only the medium
through whom the business is transacted.

Not What He Needs, But What He
Wants

It follows, therefore, that Mr. Nichols
is a student of boys. He is not too old

to remember that he was once a boy
himself or to recall his own likes and
dislikes in the matter of clothing, stock-
ings, hats, caps, underwear, etc., for the
boy is just as much a faddist in these
matters as the man. In fact he is per-
haps a greater faddist. He is much in-

fluenced by what his companions wear.
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He want to get a sweater "like Dave
has," or a coat "like Jimmy wears." He
is very susceptible to criticism. If his

Doon companion doesn't like the cut of

his pants he is very apt to take an in-

tense dislike to that particular style of

nether garments and to be very hard to

please the next time his fond parent
takes him to the store. All these things

Mr. Nichols knows and the variety of

his stock bears witness to it. His idea

is to sell the boy not merely what he

needs but what he wants, and that for

every season of the year. It is a busi-

ness that requires a great deal of dis-

crimination and judgment and a good
working knowledge of the boy-mind.
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View of interior of this exclusive Boys' Store. The variety of the stock is indicated to some extent in the picture.

Ads to Catch the Parents

The advertising problem connected
with a boys' store, catering solely and
exclusively to boys, is one that Mr.
Nichols has devoted much thought to.

The average boy is, perhaps, not greatly

addicted to studying advertisements,
less probably than the average girl, who
acquires that particular bent of mind
from her mother. In his newspaper ad-

vertisements, therefore, Mr. Nichols

primarily seeks to engage the attention

and interest of the parents. His copy
has human interest without being senti-

mental, but above all carries a straight-

forward businesslike appeal to the in-

telligence of the parents, and the re-

sponse has proved that his advertising

policy is the right one. Once the boy
enters his store, Mr. Nichols' genuine lik-

ing for boys and his intimate under-
standing of, and sympathy with boy-

nature, enable him quickly to establish

friendly relations, and the boy is likely

to depart in a pleased and cordial frame
of mind which he naturally communi-
cates to the parent, with the result that

the store has probably gained a steady
customer.

Hard But Profitable Business

It is this ability to quickly get on the

best terms with his boy customer that

is probably Mr. Nichols' biggest asset

in his business. In his view no man
should attempt to conduct a boys' store

who has not a real liking for boys, an
understanding of boy psychology and an
unlimited patience in trying to get the

boy's viewpoint. It is not an easy busi-

ness. Boys are hard to please. Again,
it is often necessary to please the parent
as well as the boy, and frequently to

reconcile differences of opinion between
the parent and the boy, all of which re-

quires tact and patience. Mr. Nichols,

however, finds it an interesting business,

an engrossing business, and he has every

reason to believe it will be a profitable

business.

time the place was overrun with about
a hundred people, the crowd was dis-

persed, and thirteen arrests made. Mr.
Malick estimates his loss at $35,000.

LOSS DURING STRIKE
During the recent riots in Montreal,

when that city was without police pro-

tection, the clothing store of Medel
Malick, at 1703 St. Catherine Street

East, was wrecked and its whole stock

carried away. Captain Carle, head of

the Policemen's Union, in order to show
that the policemen had no sympathy
with the raiders, called together a num-
ber of his men and made a descent upon
Mr. Malick's store. Although at that
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NOVEL COUNTER CARD
Something new in the way of counter

cards is being sent out by Stanfield's

Limited. It is a card about 8 inches in

height by 4 inches in width, which bears
on its face, in colors, the figures of

wrestling men—the design which is al-

most becoming a trade mark for this

company. In the centre there is a cut-

out in which the price appears, and by
a simple but clever scheme this price

may be set at any one of six figures.

This is a little scheme which should

be very helpful to many retailers.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT DOWNSTAIRS
Hawley Walker, of Toronto, has

located his new boys' department down-
stairs, away from the rest of the store.

The department is long and narrow,
brightly illuminated, and with its fur-

nishings of fumed oak makes a most
pleasant place for the boy and his mother
to do their shopping.
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Right on the windows Mr. Nicholls. has blazo-tted the fact that this is a Boy's show

COTTON GOING UP, SAYS EXPERT
Huge Demand and Limited Crops Are Expected by Many to Send Raw Cotton Prices

to 35c at Least

THE lollowinj;- words by one of the

best informed cotton men in Can-
ada will be of interest and value

to the trade:

"The days before us comprising what
is commonly called the 'reconstruction'

period deserve the most careful thought
of the leaders of all departments of the

industrial life of Canada.

"One of the most vital problems re-

quiring solution is that concerning labor
and capital. Surely there is a way
whereby employer and employee can be
brought to see that their interests are
identical and that strife and often
enmity between one and the other lead

but to disaster to the individual and the

State. Let us hope that the year 1910
will be largely devoted to the solution of

this tremendous problem. It is clearly

the duty of every employer of labor,

either large or small, to make conditions,

in so far as it is in his power, so favor-

able for his workers that they will ren-

der a willing service, and that they

should be brought into a state of mind
whereby the agitator and demagogue
may not be able, as he has been too

often in the past, to use them for his

own selfish purpose.

"If the people of Canada act sanely

and wisely for the next few months we
shall doubtless enter upon an era of

prosperity which will surpass any period

in the former history of the country.

"In so far as the future trade of Can-

ada is concerned there seems no reason

why the consumer should not continue to

make purchases to satisfy his legitimate

needs, and therefore we may expect that

both merchant and manufacturer will

be able to do business 'as usual.' There

is no question whatever but that stocks

AFTER EXPORT BUSINESS

A committee on export pos-

sibilities was appointed at the

organization meeting of the

Canadian Association of Gar-

ment Manufacturers held early

in December at the King Ed-
ward Hotel, Toronto. The mem-
bers of this committee are:

H. M. Levine, of the Montreal

f^hirt and Overall Company

;

Colonel Woods, of Woods,
Limited, Ottawa, and the presi-

dent of the Association, Horace
B. Peabody, of the Peabody
Sales Corporation, Walkervillc.

Steps have already been
taken to send a representative

to England. He will leave at

once and the hope is that he
will secure for Canadian gar-

ment manufacturers a very fair

share of the (<overnment orders

for garments to be used in re-

lief work.

of all kinds have been heavily depleted,
particularly in the case of cotton piece

goods. Indeed there is a world shortage
in this class of goods at the present
time. The cotton crop each year for the

past four years has been much below
normal, and on account of the great
shortage of help the productive capacity

of the mills has also been below nonnal.
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In addition to this the consumption of
cotton goods, due to war conditions, has
been enormously increased, leaving a

shortage in every country. This short-
age cannot be overtaken for many
months to come.

"Stocks in the hands of manufacturers
are practically nil, while the wholesale
stocks are also much below normal.
Raw cotton continues to rule high in

price, and the holders of this staple pre-
dict that it will sell at 40c a pound or
over before another crop can be harvest-
ed. Certainly Europe is in dire need of

cotton, and if ships can be chartered to

carry it across the ocean there is no
reason why the expectations of the South
should not be realized. The leading of-

ficials of the various cotton growing
States are now urging those holding
cotton not to let a pound of it go under
35c.

"In view of these conditions it would
seem as if merchants holding stocks of

cotton goods should be well satisfied

with the value thereof. It is also evi-

dent that unless unforeseen conditions

arise manufacturers will continue to

hold present prices until at least an-

other cotton crop can be harvested.

"It is fully expected that in the near

future France and Belgium will find ii"

necessary to draw from the United
States and Canada the supplies they need
so badly. Also upon the conclusion of

peace the Central Empires will be com-
pelled to call upon America for large

quantities of material to clothe their

people, who are in dire need at the pre-

sent time. If this overseas trade

should develop many a merchant will

regret havin<r allowed his stock to be-

come depleted."
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AIM TO STANDARDIZE GARMENTS
Newly Formed Canadian Association of Garment Manufacturers

Proposes to Establish Standards Which Will Enable Trade
to More Easily Compare and Estimate Values

PLANS discussed at the organization
meeting of the Canadian Associa-
tion of Garment Manufacturers,

held at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto,
early in December, make it plain that

the work of this association is going
to be of importance to the retailer of

men's wear lines as well as to the manu-
facturer. One of the big questions the

association is going to tackle, for in-

stance, is that of standardizing sizes

both in shirts and overalls. Although
the meeting was called for organization

only, this matter of standardization was
put right in hand, a committee being
formed to make the necessary inquiries

and to bring in a recommendation as to

what a standard shirt and standard
overalls should be, and as to the exact

number of inches such standard gar-

ments should measure.
The hope is that the association may

bring all manufacturers to use the stand-

ard mark. Some, of course, will want
to make a shirt which is above standard.

That can be clearly marked so that the

merchant will clearly know what he is

buying. If it is under standard it will

have to be so marked.
Even if all manufacturers do not adopt

this system, the hope is that the mem-
bers of the association will, by using

these standards, give every retailer a

measuring stick, as it were, by which he

can compare and judge the production

of other manufacturers who are not

marking their goods.

This is only one aim of this new as-

sociation, which is really a branch of the

larger association operating in the

United States. The big aim is to effect

the elimination of waste, to conserve

raw materials as much as possible to the

end of making it possible to give the re-

tailer the best possible garment at lower
prices.

To achieve these ends there will prob-

ably be a cutting out of odd sizes and
odd lengths in many garments, and to

achieve the desired end of making it

possible to purchase more trimmings in

Canada the association hopes to stand-

ardize these so that even with the com-
paratively limited demand of Canada
those firms adapted to this kind of work
can turn out what is wanted, and, know-
ing exactly what is wanted, can do this

economically.

Officers for the new association were
elected as follows:

Honorary president, I. Cohen, Detroit.

President, Horace B. Peabody, Pea-
body Sales Corp., Walkerville.

Vice-president, H. M. Levine, Montreal
Shirt and Overall Co.. Montreal.

Vice-president, W. B. Deacon, Deacon
Shirt Co., Belleville, Ont.

Secretary, J. A. Haugh.
Present plans are that the association

shall meet twice in the year and that
the next meeting will be held in May

or June. The place of meeting is not
definitely decided but Winnipeg is be-
ing favorably considered.
Among those represented at the open-

ing meeting were: Western King Over-
all Co., Winnipeg; Deacon Shirt Co.,

Belleville; Hamilton Carhartt Cotton
Mills, Ltd., Toronto; Montreal Shirt and
Overall Co., Montreal; J. A. Haugh Mfg.
Co., Toronto; A. R. Clarke Co., Ltd., To-
ronto; Walker Pant and Shirt Co.,

Walkerville; Kitchen Overall & Shirt
Co., Brantford; R. G. Long & Co., To-
ronto; Peabody Sales Corp., Walkerville;
Warwick Overall Co., Warwick, Que.;
Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal; H. E.
Goodhue, Rock Island, P.Q.; Hudson
Parker Co., Toronto; Williams, Greene
& Rome Co., Kitchener; Caulfield, Burns
& Gibson Co., Toronto; Great West Gar-
ment Co., Edmonton.

One of the unfortunate circumstances
of the convention was that Mr. Graham,
of the Great West Garment Co., was
taken ill almost immediately upon reach-
ing Toronto and could not attend any of

the sessions. Mr. Graham probably
made the longest trip of any member to

attend.

ARGUMENTS FOR TRADE OPTIMISM
Frank Mutton Predicts a Demand for Products Which Will

Keep Labor Busy—Sees Prosperity for the

Men's Wear Trade

Optimism regarding the general busi-

ness situation and the outlook is ex-

pressed in a statement issued by Frank
Mutton, vice-president and general man-
ager of the International Business Ma-
chines Co., in which he points out that

throughout the country there is a short-

age of necessities and a great shortage

of comforts and luxuries. This he be-

lieves will mean a demand' for the pro-

ducts of the nation's factories which will

absorb available labor. Following are

some points which Mr. Mutton empha-
sizes as indicating why good times

should continue:

Our Government have to the credit of

our army overseas some sixteen million

dollars of deferred pay; further, the

Government will pay over three hundred

thousand men three months' extra pay

when they are discharged, amounting to

over forty-five million dollars.

Soldiers' dependents are to get three

months' special allowance, which will

amount to over' thirty-three million dol-

lars, and aside from this, each soldier

will be given $35.00 for a suit of clothes,

which amounts to another ten million,

five hundred thousand dollars.

These items mentioned alone total

nearly one hundred and five million dol-

lars, all of which will be spent in Canada.

Had it ever occurred to you there is not

enough suit cloth in the country at pres-

ent to make sufficient civilian clothes to

supply our soldiers if they were hom.c,

to say nothing of underwear and all the

other accessories?

The railroads, the street railways, in

fact every public utility are run down
to the heel in their equipment, which
will also mean a tremendous demand to

fill their requirements. The municipali-

ties throughout the country have had all

their local improvement work held up for

over three years, which will mean a

further demand.
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It will not be long before Canada, for
the size of its population, will be among
the leading nations of the world in ex-
port trade, and from other countries will
come to us as many orders as we are
physically able to take care of, which
will be an important factor in the
greater development of our manufactur-
ing and needs for labor.

TALL HAT IN VOGUE
For some 50 years the tall hat has

been an object of ridicule with humor-
ists. The war, it was thought, would
cause its disappearance, but it has re-
sisted all attacks. A recent photograph
showing a group of allied statesmen in

conversation—Lloyd George. M. Clemen-
ceau, and Baron Sonnino—depicted them
all wearing this "emblem of western
civilization."

There is considerable difference of
opinion on the origin of the tall hat.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica unhesi-
tatingly declares that the tall hat is

"coextensive with civilization," and as-
serts that it was invented in Florence
about 1760. On the other hand, the
London "Times" of Jan. 16, 1797, reports
that John Hetherington, haberdasher, of

the Strand, was charged with causing a
riot through wearing a hat "shaped like

a stove-pipe." When brought before the
magistrates he declared that all British

citizens had the right of choosing the
type of hat which they believed most
suitable. Earlier than this, however, in

1790, Benjamin Franklin visited Paris in

a tall hat, and immediately the Parisian

hatmakers flooded the shops with similar

hats, which, history tells us, "were
adopted by the revolutionaries because
they came from the land of liberty."

Noel & Rock, who have been conduct-
ine a men's furnishing store in Smithers,
B.C., and in Hazelton, B.C., have closed
their establishments in these two places
and have opened in Nanaimo.



THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
TORONTO, Dec. 30.—The transition period through

which the trade is passing in relation to wool reveals
a situation which is anything but depressing. The can-

cellation of Government orders has been welcomed by the
mills engaged in turning out men's cloths, as they can now
adjust their plants to handle civilian business, which has
been so long delayed.

A market curtailment of output of military clothing
faces the mills in the Old Country, but new Government
business for standard suits to demobilized soldiers is now
to occupy their attention. Already orders from Allied
countries have been received, and business for a big yard-
age from Belgium has, it is intimated, already been ac-

cepted.
In the last few days, for the first time in over four

weeks, 30c middling cotton has been reached and passed.
An agitation to hold for 35c cotton has gained headway in

some of the cotton producing States, and this does not seem
impossible of attainment. Overseas demand is heavy, and
shipments have already shown an improvement over those
permitted during actual warfare.

There is no intimation of an easing away in prices of
shirtings for Fall, 1919. As a matter of fact advances
ranging from 10 to 25 per cent, are mentioned and seem to

be quite within the realm of possibility.

December sorting business on neckwear has been very
heavy, orders coming by mail, telegram and telephone.
The result has been a cleaning-up of practically all 75c
lines, and any left are hardly considered a market factor
in Spring, 1919 business. That means that the cheapest line

for the early months of the new year will carry a retail

value of $1.
Already business for Fall, 1919, is being solicited on

underwear, and quotations show an advance of 10 per cent.

Retailers are buying freely for their requirements, and
there seems to be no prospect of a decline for the entire

year coming.
Caps rule with a very strong undertone, and with higher

priced cloth coming, prices for Fall, 1919, are tending up-
ward. Hats are firm for Spring, and jobbers are preparing
for a heavier sorting business than usual, which they feel

retailers haven't been able to provide for in the placing
of orders.

The men's wear trade faces a period of marked pros-

perity—the returned soldiers from overseas, the men de-
mobilized from Canadian camps, and those who have been
expecting to be called to the colors, but are now free from
this shadow, represent, when combined, a heavy increase in

customers that will carry the men's wear retailer back to

his pinnacle of prominence.

CLOTHING
Manufacturers Working on Spring

Orders—Cloth Remains Firm—De-
mand Promises to be Heavy

For All Lines.

CLOTHING.—Manufacturers of ready-

made clothing- are busily engaged on
spring orders. The volume of business

already placed by the retailer represents

a very substantial amount and the out-

look is very promising for big- business.

Retailers are already commencing to

feel the results of the retui-n to civilian
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life of many thousands of soldiers who
have been stationed in Canada, and there
are many thousands returning from over-
seas on practically every boat. These
are all prospective customers who will

be buying clothing in greater or less de-

gree, and to those dealers who make an
aggressive bid for this business will

come the returns.

There has been no indication as yet
that cloth will be any easier as regards
either supply or price. Cables sent
through asking for quotations and de-

livery dates on certain classes of goods
have been ig-nored or filed for attention

at a later date. The cessation of hostili-

ties has not provided the mills with a

supply of wool for civilian use, and
whereas conditions must right them-
selves in time—it is well to remember
that it is going to take time.

Supplies of cloth for the Spring trade

do not at present show any sign of being
more plentiful and orders placed, de-

livery of which may reasonably be ex-

pected for Fall business, have been

bought at a level as high or higher than
that now in effect. There seems little

indication that 1919 will show much if

any change in prices which will have to

be paid for woollen goods. When the

change comes, and come it will, there

seems every reason to believe that it will

be a gradual process in no way resemb-
ling a slump.

Merchants who carry a stock are in

a position to do business. Careful buy-

ing, but buying to keep stocks well as-

sorted and complete, should be an atti-

tude which will bring results that are

satisfactory. Desirable goods are scarce

and high in price—indications are that

they will continue so for many months.

SHIRTS
December Sorting Business Good—Indi-

cations That Prices on Shirts For
Fall Will Be Higher—10 to 25

Per Cent. Advance Possible

SHIRTS.—Manufacturers and jobbers

report a very good sorting business

throughout December and plans to take

care of increased Spring trade are now
well under way. Booking business has

been very satisfactory and indications

are that shirt prices for Fall will show a

further advance over quotations on

Spring orders. Samples will probably be

going out towards the end of February
and there seems a possibility that de-

liveries may be slow. However, al-

though it may be slow, the feeling pre-

vails that production will be attained.

Everything at present seems to point to
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an advance in Fall prices on shirts of

anywhere from 10 to 25 per cent.

Retailers report business excellent.

From the returned men already back,

from those liable under the M.S.A. but

now out from under the shadow of mili-

tary service, from those demobilized

from camps in Canada, the retailers' cus-

tomers are daily increasing and this must

be reflected to a greater extent as the

weeks go by. Some indication as to

what this may be has already been re-

ported and the dealer who campaigns

aggressively for this trade has a big

1919 business ahead of him.

COLLARS
Soft Collar Business Developing Re-

markably—Cleanable Collars Very

Firm Though Unchanged—Out-

look in All Lines Good

COLLARS.—A steady and marked in-

crease in the sale of the soft collar is

reported. The larger centres seem to be

making a big drive on this line with de-

cided success, values up to as high as

75c each moving to the consumer rapid-

ly. Its comfort and the fact that it can

be laundered at home are factors con-

tributing to the increased sales in this

department of the men's wear business.

Actual price changes in quotations on

cleanable collars have not yet been re-

ported, but the market rules with a very

firm undertone. Some sources look for

a new range of prices about the first of

the year and that these will be upward
is generally conceded.

Laundered collars show no change in

price and no immediate revision is looked

for. Spring booking business has been

very good and the outlook in all lines

for 1919 decidedly bright.

NECKWEAR
Heavy Sorting Business Cleaned Up
Cheaper Lines—Range For Spring

to be Higher—Gradually Im-

proved Supplies But Slow

In Coming

NECKWEAR. — December sorting

business on neckwear has been very
heavy and manufacturers report that

any $6 ties which they had are practi-

cally all cleaned up and this priced line

is now an impossibility for Spring—at

least any supplies available will be so

small as not to be a marketable feature.

Neckwear silk is unquestionably scarce

and no improvement seems possible dur-

ing the early months of 1919. Swiss and
Italian silks will be slow in coming and
it seems unlikely that any accumulation
of stocks has been probable in Switzer-

land. From Italy it is quite certain there

is no immediate prospect of heavy offer-

ings and the same is true of France.
Improvement will come, but this seems
unlikely before midsummer, if then.

There is considerable doubt expressed
as to whether Fall, 1919, will see any
bigger range of overseas silks offered

to the retail trade.

This means the diflficulties of the trade
are not yet over. Supplies are going to

improve in time, but the demand is

also increasing, and will represent a

heavy volume of business. Early 1919

can hardly be expected to minimize the

troubles of the retailer materially. The
improvement in supplies will come slow-

ly and recession in values is also a mat-
ter for gradual readjustment. Dollar

neckwear look like the cheapest line for

the first few months of the New Year.

HATS AND CAPS
Business Booked For Spring Good—Sort-

ing Orders Expected to be Heavy

—

Prices Remain High—No Imme-

diate Change Imminent.

HATS AND CAPS.—The volume of

orders to hand for Spring represent a

very satisfactory total according to

jobbers. Retailers have exercised care

in buying but in view of the expected de-

mand, which gives every indication of

being heavy, sorting business will, it is

felt, represent a much larger place in

the hat trade during the early months
of 1919 than is usually the case. Prices

on these orders will, it is thought, pro-

bably run slightly higher than those at

which placing orders' were taken. Be-

yond Spring business little is said. Some
expect a higher basis and some a range

of prices in line with Spring business.

Lower levels are not generally conceded

a material place in 1919 business.

On caps the consensus of opinion

seems to be that prices will remain high

and that Fall, 1919, orders may carry a

higher range of quotations. Cloth is

high, and manufacturers have high

priced materials bought on which they

will be working. Nothing approaching a

slump is considered possible — lower

levels would come as a great surprise for

1919 business.

UNDERWEAR
Prices For Fall, 1919, Show Advance of

10 Per Cent.—Retailers Placing

Orders Freely—Outlook For

Heavy Business

UNDERWEAR.—Manufacturers have
had their representatives out selling

underwear for about three weeks for de-

livery in the Fall of 1919 at prices which
show a 10 per cent, advance. Retailers

are placing orders freely—not heavily,

but what they consider sufficient to meet
the requirements of their trade. Stocks
as a whole are free from any accumu-
lations and with the strain of war orders
removed, manufacturers expect to be in

a better position to meet the demands
of the trade promptly as the seasons
arrive.

Indications are that retail business
will be heavy and with an increasing
clientele to draw from the retailer

should experience a wonderfully big and
profitable year in 1919.

5.5

WOOL POSITION
SOUND

No Depressing Note Sounded — Mills

Making Men's Cloths Welcome Can-

cellation Go.vemment Contracts

—Military Orders Superseded

by Orders For the Civilian-

Soldier in Great Britain.

WOOL. — The transition period
through which the woollen trade is now
passing from a war to a peace footing-

reveals a situation which is anything but
depressing. It is true Government
orders have been cancelled and manu-
facturers are adjusting their plants to

peace requirements. And what does the

situation reveal ?

The woollen and knit goods mills in

Canada are facing conditions that com-
bine favorable and unfavorable results.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW is informed
that the Government at Ottawa has can-
celled all orders for khaki cloth, blank-

ets, underwear, sweater coats, socks,

etc., on all goods not actually in process

of manufacture. In a few mills, espe-

cially knit goods manufacturers, this

will not be welcomed, as there is a ten-

dency on the part of portions of the

trade to await a decline in prices be-

fore ordering their regular quantities.

For the woollen mills, makers of men's

cloths, this cancellation of Government
orders will be welcomed as permitting

them to give much needed attention to

their domestic trade which has had to

suffer from taking on of Government
orders. The scarcity is likely to keep up
the demand for men's cloths, although

it is not so brisk in women's.

Reports from the United States show
that the Government there has been

working in conjunction with manufac-
turers to determine a plan of distribu-

tion of wools now on hand which will dis-

turb the industry as little as possible

consistently with being effective. The re-

sult arrived at is that wool stocks now
held by the War Department will be dis-

posed of at public auction. It is stated

that the amount to be offered at each

sale will be such "as in the opinion of

the wool experts the market can easily

absorb." A minimum reserve price will

be fixed below which no bids will be en-
tertained. Decision to dispose of the de--

partment's big stock accumulated for
the war at auction was reached after
consultation with experts of the War
Industries Board. General Wood's state-

ment said the question of whether the
embargo on importation of wool to this

country will be continued is now having
the earliest consideration of the War
Trade Board.

Curtailments on civilian production in

practically all lines are being lifted or
modified. The definite announcement of

the War Industries Board that it was
their intention to continue all maximum
prices thus far established on commodi-
ties through the dates originally set in

the price-fixing orders has done much
to steady the markets. It was further
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stated that as these dates are approach-
ed the board will consider on its merits

the price control over the respective com-
modities aflfected or removing- that con-

trol. To attempt any change before the

dates fixed in the original orders, it is

pointed out, would be to inflict hard-

ships on those who have placed orders

on the assumption that the prices would
obtain for the period specified. The
War Industries Board still has central-

ized control over fuel and transportation,

and so it is still in position to enforce

these maximum prices.

A similar situation exists in Great

Britain. The fixed issue prices of wool

and tops for the next rationing period

were determined upon some time ago

and current prices will stand until the

end of March. Wool stocks have been

steadily declining in Great Britain and
whereas marked improvement was
looked for this present month, a further

falling off during the first four months
of the new year seemed likely. Just

what effect the signing of the armistce

may have is not yet clear, but with ship-

ping at a premium there seems to be

no hope of an improvement in stocks for

some time to come.

Late advices received from England

indicate that a drastic cutting down of

tiie production of military clothing is

looked upon as a certainty. However, it

is believed that production will still

largely be on Government orders for

standard suits to demobilized soldiers.

It is understood that a very embracing

scheme, which involves not only the

soldiers but his dependents, is being

mooted by the Department of Wool Tex-

tile Production. Ordinary civilian trade

will still take second place to the civil-

ian-soldier and his dependents.

It would seem that despite efforts of

Canadian manufacturers no increase m
allotments of tops from Great Britain

can be hoped for from Great Britain

till after the first quarter of 1919 at

least. That means that the position of

the worsted mills will be unchanged so

far as an increased output is concerned.

Stocks of cloth have arrived in Can-

ada in very fair quantities, but there

seems to be some doubt as to whether

1919 arrivals will be as liberal. Some
authorities are positive in their state-

ments that fewer woollens will reach

Canada during the coming year than

have come the past twelve months. They

further assert that with the increased

demands to be made for civilian cloths

competition amongst buyers to secure

materials to meet their needs will stili

further increase prices.

Merchants as a whole are strongly of

the opinion that sharp reductions from

the present values of cloths will not

materialize. Normal levels will be

reached very gTadually, especially in

men's clothing. Large numbers of sol-

diers are being discharged in Canada

weekly and arrivals from overseas will

soon provide the men's wear retailers

with thousands of additional customers

so that the demand should increase

rather than decrease. Good business

and a fairly well maintained market is

looked for during 1919 for the men's
wear trade.

Canadian mills are taking steps to

secure export business too. This is

shown in the appointment of a represen-
tative from the Woollen Manufacturers'
Association who will go to England to

keep in touch with the Canadian Trade
Mission, and to assist in the securing

of business for Canadian mills from
Europe.

COTTON FIRM
Prices on Raw Cotton Well Maintained

—

Demand Promises to be Heavy —
Manufactured Goods Advance

in England—List Sent Out
Since Signing of Arm-

istice.

COTTON. — The cotton textile mills

have been encouraged by evidences that

their theory that the end of the war
would shortly stiffen prices of raw cot-

ton and at least hold up prices of manu-
factured goods, was justified. Last week
for the first time in over four weeks the

30c mark was reached and passed on
spot middling uplands and the market
at this figure is strong.

It has developed that the Governors
of eight cotton-growing States have
signed a proclamation urging farmers,

merchants, banks and business men to

form organizations and to hold the 1918

cotton crop for a price of not less than

35c a pound, middling basis. This is

about 5c per pound above to-day's basis

and may have bearing on the future of

the raw material. The proclamation,

which is an endorsement of the recom-

mendations made by the cotton States,

says that the official Advisory Market-
ing Board terms such a price equal to

the cost of production, plus a fair profit.

The recent heavy break in cotton prices,

the proclamation continues, is who'lv

unjustified by existing conditions, and

the great disturbance incident to the

break in the market has temporarily

paralyzed the agricultural business in-

terests in the South and entailed a heavy

loss to the cotton producer by reason of

the price being below the cost of pro-

duction.

Negotiations instituted some time ago

by a committee representing operators

and spinners, to secure an increase in

wages of from 40 to 50 per cent.,have not

yet effected a settlement. The present

agreement came to an end December 7,

and there is no doubt that substantial

concessions will have to be made to

satisfy the operators. A strike has been

called and at present the strike em-
braces, it is estimated, 100.000 cotton

spinners in Southeast Lancashire. It is

said that very few firms have met the

demands of the men and that fuliy fifty

million spindles are idle.

Late advices indicate that the British

Shipping Board lias ordered all ships

that are available to take raw cotton on

board, and all that can be secured will

be used for transportation of cotton for

some time. The latest estimate is that

there are only 244,000 bales of cotton
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of all varieties on hand in England as

compared with 1,000,000 in normal times,

and shipments of 200,000 bales weekly.
The same situation is declared to be
true of all other cotton centres in Eu-
rope. It will be some time before the

British and French textile mills can
operate to capacity, especially as the

great majority of the French miiis are

located on land that was seized by the

Germans, and the machinery was either

destroyed or dismantled. Switzerland is

looked to for a large quantity of textile

machinery, but the orders there cannot

be overtaken for months, if not years.

Since the first of August the ship-

ments to Europe of raw cotton have
amounted to only 1,081,863 bales, as

compared with 1,509,792 for the similar

period last year. This European de-

mand is almost certain to firm prices

and restrain cancellations of manufac-

tured cottons in Canada.

A report received by one importer

from his principals in England since the

signing of the armistice, brings forth

the following comment on the situation

there

:

It is true that the price of cotton can

be termed fictitious. It is impossible

to buy cotton yarns for the manufacture

of the better class of goods under 55d

per pound, which compares with a pre-

war price of around 12. Present prices

would not show the cost of the goods

and have just issued further advanced

list. All countries are depleted of stocks

and the demands for raw material are

great. There is no indication that the

peak as far as prices are concerned

has yet been reached.

As far as manufactured cottons in

Canada are concerned there has been

no easing away whatever. Represen-

tatives of the various mills state they

are sold up to capacity — eliminating

Government contracts entirely — until

June, 1919, and orders are now being

solicited for June-August delivery at

August, 1918 prices. This means that

retailers will be working on high priced

goods until end of 1919 at least.

There is an element to be considered

here, too. Many retailers have been

working on stocks bought twelve months

ago— maybe longer— at much lower

levels than that in effect to-day. It is

probable many have not taken full ad-

vantage of market advances. Their pre-

sent stocks are likely to be cleared up

pretty well by the end of the year or

next spring at the latest, at which time

replacements will be provided for on

to-day's market and this will mean a

retail price even higher than that found

in some disti'icts now.

The feeling amongst the trade in gen-

eral is that prices may be maintained for

some months to come and the outlook

seems to be for very good business.

Retailers should buy carefully and not

overload. There seems to be every rea-

son to believe that prices will recede

gradually and merchants, by watching

their buying carefully, can carry on suc-

cessfully.



STORE FOUNDER INSISTED ON PLAIN CARDS
Could Not Read the Small Lettering and Decided to Have Bold Type—Uniform Style

of Letter and Numeral Gradually Adopted—Illustrations

Show This Style

One of a series by R. T. D. EDWARDS

THE system used in one of Can-
ada's big stores for putting show
cards on their goods is a very

interesting one indeed and is sure to be
beneficial to the smaller merchant.
We will first state how this store

came to adopt its present system of
plainly-printed uniform style show cards.

The founder of it was one day view-
ing their show windows. On one neatly-
trimmed merchandise display was a
show card neatly lettered with small
type. The man's eyesight being slightly

defective he could not make out what
was printed on the card. The result
was that an order was passed that all

cards, whether in the show windows or

for interior use, must be lettered with a
bold type so that all customers might
be able to read them easily.

Uniform Style Adopted

A system was gradually worked out
and the result was that a uniform type
of letter and numeral was adopted— -a

style that was applicable to hand or

machine printing.

The style adopted was a square-faced
Gothic, a style which the cardwriter
could form by using the brush stroke

method (we might say here that the

brush stroke method of forming letters

is the only way to turn out show cards

quickly, and it is being taught and used
by all the foremost schools and card-

writers). The next thing to standardize

in this store was the sizes of the cards.

Suggestions for

Men's Wear
Card Writers

You didn't get 'em for Christmas?
Well, buy them now.

Cold feet—never. Buy these socks.

That extra suit of underwear you
need to carry you through the
winter—we have it.

You like soft collars—see our new
styles.

Cuffs frayed? Time for some new
shirts. We have what you want.

Wintry winds don't madden if you
wearing a snug-fitting cap.

Cravats to suit your taste— look
them over.

It's a long time till Spring. Better
buy another suit of warm pyja-
mas.

Overcoats better in quality and
cheaper in price than you'll get
next year.

Order that Spring suit now, and
have it when you want it.

Each card had to have a ruled border.
Then a range of prices was selected,

suitable to the prices of the merchandise
in the various departments, from one
cent upwards and many of each price

and size were printed.

A large sliding door cabinet was built

with shelving suitable to the various
card sizes. The cards were placed in it

in numeral order on their edges, this

making it easy to obtain the desired

price card. Sale cards, Friday bargain
cards, "As Advertised" cards, etc., were
all arranged in this manner.

One great feature in this company's
system of show carding the store is a

hard and fast rule that all cards be-

longing to a sale or season of the year
must be taken down on a given night
and replaced by the uniform white card
,vith black printing. For instance, the
day following Christmas all card with
Christmas desians are to be discarded
or at the end of the semi-annual sale all

sale cards must be dispensed with on a

given date. This system can be worked
out in the small store just the same.
Don't allow Christmas cards to remain
up after Christmas. It looks just as

bad on the part of the store management
as if "Friday Bargain" cards were left

up on Saturday.

This "big store" example is not given

as one to be followed minutely by the

small store cardwriter, but many things

can be gleaned from it that will be very

iielpful. For instance, many cards can

be worked up ahead of time; borders

can be ruled, standard prices can be

made up by hand and filed away for

busy seasons. The style of letter can

be made uniform whether a heavy

"Gothic" or a neat "Roman" be used.

The color and sizes of the card should

be standardized. This rule of course

would vary for special sale purposes or

at "opening" times.

Samples of This Store's Cards

The two styles of show cards demon-

strated give a fair idea of the class of

work used in the windows of the big

store above mentioned. They are good

readable cards. The type is plain, the

layout neat and not elaborate, yet when

you see either of these styles used in a

couple of dozen windows all at one time

the effect is good. This same form of

lettering has been used for years and

in all probability will be used for years

to come. It is a part of the policy of

the store.

There cards are white with black letters.

The underlining is red. The shading on

the one card can be done in any shade

to suit the window trim.
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CANADIAN MILLS FREE TO SUPPLY CANADIAN USERS
Khaki Orders Not Entirely Cancelled but Looms can be Diverted to Civilian Needs-

Growth of Canadian Cloth Making Industry-

Huge

THE turn of events makes it seem
probable that both overcoatings

and suitings will come to the Can-
adian clothing manufacturer more easily

than could be expected a few months ago
At that time the Canadian mills, upon
which clothing manufacturers had come
to depend for something like 75 per cent.

of their requirements, were almost occu-

pied upon Government business. Since

then has come the armistice, and follow-

ing it a cancellation of Government or-

ders. It is now stated—as will be found
elsewhere in this issue—that the Can-
adian Government has decided to recon
sider those cancellations and to take at

least 50 per cent, of the khaki cloth

which was produced, or in process of pro-

duction. This will, of course, save a great

loss to the Canadian cloth mills—a point

of importance since this industry has
been getting a strong hold only since the

commencement of the war in some cases.

This taking over by the Government of

cloth which is already made, or which is

in process of completion, would seem
also to mean no loss to the Government,
for its plans are evidently made to utilize

this in various ways.

Military Needs At Last Secondary

However, no matter v/hat is done with
the military orders, it is certain that the

mills will be able to take their time on
production of these cloths, and they will

be able to devote more looms to civilian

purposes. They will be able to divert

these practically at once and it does

seem that the overcoating situation, and
the suiting situation, too, will be relieved.

There need be no thought, however,

that supplies will come through as well

as could be wished. The truth of the

matter is that practically 80 per cent, of

the cloth used by the Canadian clothing

makers will still have to be secured in

Canada and the local production is not

yet enough to cause any over-supply—to

enable any building of reserves.

Why English cloths need not be ex-

pected in Canada in any great quantity

is explained from the fact that the or-

ders coming to the English mills from
Belgium, France and Italy, are such as

to practically ensure the occupation of

those mills at full time for upwards of

two years. Some of the high grade

MUCH KHAKI SHODDY ON HAND—A MENACE

THE seriousness of the situation brought about by tlie cancelling

of Government orders, following the signing of the armistice,

is indicated in the instance of one cloth firm which has ten tons

of khaki shoddy on hand read}' for weaving into khaki overcoating.

This was bought at the high price of 70c per yard. The other
day it had sunk to a value of 12c a yard. This khaki shoddy would
make beautiful cloth—much better than some all wool cloth. It

would be suitable, ho^vever, only for dyeing into dark shades, black.

brown, etc., and, therefore, has reduced value.

Fortunately the announcement of the Government—made else-

where in this issue—that cloth under process of production will be
taken, at least in part, and will be utilized in supplying uniforms
for civil service, makes it seem possible that there will not be so

serious a loss to the manufacturer who has this large quantity of
shoddy on hand; nor will there be a loss of good wool; nor again
will there be a loss to the trade as a whole by reason of this shoddy
being made up into cloths, which, by reason of their color, would
probably have to be sold at very moderate prices in order to find
buyers, and which consequently would tend to break the market
to the disadvantage of all.

cloths will be brought to Canada, but

nothing like the amount of English

woollens will come here that have in the

past.

Huge European Orders

The demand for cloth from Europe is

so great that the Canadian cloth makers

expect to sell a good quantity over there.

Som.e grades they will be able to sell

there-which would not be suitable for the

Canadian market, so that this will not in

any way be interfering with home inter-

ests.

It is worth while at this time to re-

alize what has been accomplished in Can-

ada in the way of cloth production since

the war started. The biggest mill now
making cloth in Canada wasn't in that

business at all before the war. Other

mills have increased their output tre-

mendously and now, both for cheap and

moderate priced cloths, and for fine

cloths too, the work of these mills leavf^s

little to be desired. It seems probable,

therefore, that from now on the Can-
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adian clothing manufacturers will secuie
a very much larger percentage of their
materials here than ever before.

A TRY-ON BEFORE STEALING
During the night of December 11

thieves entered the store of Ed. Mack,
167 Yonge Street, Toronto, and took

away goods to the value of about $100.

Many garments were tried on before

making the final choice, the burglars

leaving in exchange for the articles

taken a light overcoat and a few

trinkets.

KNOW VALUE OF CLOTH

Early in the morning of December 13,

thieves, backing an auto up to the rear

of~the tailoring establishment of T. R.

Sands, Toronto, entered the premises

and made a getaway with over $3,000

worth of cloth.



RETURNING MEN HAVE INFLUENCE ON STYLES

THE influence of the returning sol-

diers upon styles will become evi-

dent when the clothing manufac-
turers send out their samples for Fall,

1919—samples which will perhaps go to

the trade a little earlier this year, say
about the end of February or the

first of March. Manufacturers are only

estimating what the soldier is going to

vant, but they already have a good deal

to go on with and believe they are work-
ing along the right lines, though for

subsequent seasons they will have
more data at hand. Probably every de-

signer at work in Canada is observing
carefully the peculiar features of the

clothing which the soldiers have been
wearing; he is getting an opportunity to

find out what these returned men say

about suits when they are trying them
on or being fitted for them, and he is

using the knowledge he gets in this way
to change, or modify some of his Fall,

1919, models.

Speaking- generally, the returned man
seems to want a snug-fitting coat like

the uniform he is discarding. This ap-
plies both to officers and men. The prob-
lem of the designers therefore is to get

a coat which will feel snug, as the sol-

dier wants, and yet be large enough to

give the well-dressed appearance which
is desirable.

Soldiers also mee to want trousers
closer and higher in the waist,

though in this last regard they may get
used to something like the measurements
which the clothing manufacturers gener-
ally have been giving. The designers do

not want to increase the height of the

trousers as they do not think this im-

proves the appearance of the garment

—

quite the reverse—and also it defeats

one of the big objects of the day, which
is to conserve all possible cloth.

Another observation of the designers

as to the needs of the returning men will

have an influence on all ready-mades

—

it is the observation that the active life

the soldiers have been living has so de-

veloped them physically that they will

Bl Y CLOTH BACK
AT 25% ADVANCE

As indicating the strong

position of cloth, the instance

of a Buffalo tailor wlio fell a

victim to the "Flu" during the

past month is worthy of record.

This tailor left as his executor

a Canadian men's wear mer-

chant. The men's wear mer-

chant, going to Buffalo to clean

ap the estate, found a stock of

3loth which had heen laid in

only during the last six months.
It had heen honght well, how-
ever, and the very people who
had sold it to his tailor bought
it back from his estate at 'I't

per cent, advance.

(&

require roomier trousers. It is the hip

which has been particularly developed
and the trousers will have to be cut more
generously here, though probably there

will be no more cloth used in the leg.

It would seem that the trick in design-
ing for Fall is going to be to get military

touch into the clothing, without making
the fact that this is present stand out

noticeably. The idea will be to make a

model which will cause the soldier to

feel at home—to feel well dressed—when
lie gets into it.

Styles for Fall, it would seem, are go-

ing to be rather fancy. Overcoats, and
coats generally, will be perhaps closer

fitting in the waist and will have a flare

skirt. The skirt will have a flare at the

side—that will be one of the problems
of theh designer, to get this flare com-
ing just in the right place.

It is early yet to decide the models
for Fall, but designers are working on
some lines and the trade will be interest-

ed in reading about this.

One double-breasted overcoat seen had
quite a close-fitting waist with the belt

effect given by a pleat. There is quite

a roll to the long lapels and there are

two rows of two buttons each, forming,

taken together, something in the nature

of a V.

Another model has a somewhat easier

waist and shows the flare skirt beauti-

fully. In this model, too, the lapels have
an easy roll. The convertible collar is

present and the seams are stitched so

that they stand out distinctly.

The aim in all designing for Fall is

going to be to conserve cloth—this

largely to the end of keeping prices down
and the quality up. Of one thing the

manufacturers are certain, that is, that

the men's wear merchants and their cus-

tomers want quality clothing—quality

both in the cloth and in the workman-
ship; on the other hand they realize that

merchants want as low priced a garment
as is possible and therefore all the ef-

fects are to reduce the quantity of ma-
terial used.

This is being accomplished in a most
remarkable way, however; the cloth is

being saved and yet the overcoats and

suits have an appearance of ampleness

which would lead one to think it any-

thing rather than an attempt to cut

down material.

The trench coat for Fall, 1919, will be

shown, but there will also be a tight

coat worn with belt and wide convertible

collar. It is expected that this will be

a bigger seller, in some sizes at least,

than the trench coat.

A number of retailers have been find-

ing that customers like the Ulster style

but without the Ulster length. Many
have been altering coats themselves at

the request of their customers, cutting

off from the length of these. This, of

course, upsets the balance—the harmony

—of the coat entirely, and while it will

not be noticed by many, the added good

points of the same length but built for

that length, and therefore harmonizing,

would be quickly seen by them. Realiz-

ing these facts, coats in the Ulster style

will be made for Fall in a number of

lengths. In the West these are wanted

at from 48 to 52 inches. It is in the

central and eastern parts of Canada that

the shorter length is appreciated, and for

this district, models, the longest of

which will be 46 inches, are being turned

out.

There will be more to say about cloth-

ing styles after the meeting of designers,

which takes place in New York early in

January.
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BUY SHIRTS FOR NEEDS, NOT FOR SPECULATION
Belief is that Fall 1919 Prices Will Touch New High Level—This May Be the Top.

WHAT should be the buying policy

of the retailer as regards shirts?

The general impression among
those who are in a position to know is

that prices for Fall, 1919, shirts—while
lUey will not be announced until March
probably—will be high. They will be
fully as high as the prices of Spring-

shirtings and there is quite a probability

that they will be considerably higher.

In this connection another question
arises. Supposing prices for Fall, 1919,

shirts are just as high as for Spring,

1919, or higher as is quite possible, will

this not be the top notch? Will shirts

not tend downwards in price after that?
This would seem what may be expect-

ed, but the conditions are so unusual
that it is hard even to predict this. In-

deed, in estimating the buying policy for

1919, a merchant would seem to be
confronted with a few certainties and
a number of uncertainties. He has rea-

son to feel certain that the demand will

be great. He has reason to feel certain
that the price will be high, but there is

no certainty as to price in the future.
"What would you do if you were a re-

tailer and know what you now know
about the shirting situation?" asked
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW of one closely

connected with the trade.

"I'll tell you exactly what I would do,"
said this man. "There is no reason why
any of us should want to tell anything
but the exact facts at the present time.

I would buy for my needs. The medium
priced shirt would cover my require-

ments until November, anyway. I would
buy a few cheap shirts and more ex-

pensive shirts, but not as many expen-
sive shirts as perhaps I have bought for

the past couple of years. I would count
on the big' shirt sales being on those

which would retail at from $2.50 to $4.

"As I sav, I would estimate my needs
and cover these until November. I would
courit unon beins' ^ble to sort up then, oi'

perhaps being able to buy from the

Spring, 1920, range which would be

shown at that time. There is a possi-

bility that I would then be able to secure

somethino" better in the nature of prices.

Anyway I would probably not have to

pay more for shirts than I would at pre-

sent."

These are some interesting points here

and they are the points that appeal to

many close students of the situation. What they see now quoted is at still

Generally speaking shirt manufac- higher prices, so that there seems no
turers have bought cloth for Fall, 1919. possibility of a decline in the Fall range.

Sotne Neiv Shirtings from the early range of the John Forsyth Company.

AND WE COMPLAIN OF PRICES
A young Belleville officer in a letter

to his parents this week helps to convey

an idea of what dizzy heights prices

have risen to in Belgium. When the

officer arrived in Brussels with the Can-

adian expeditionary force he found it

was necessary for him to procure that

great essential of masculine attire, a

pair of suspenders. He accordingly
went to a store where such things were
sold, and the cheapest he could buy were
held at 33 shillings a pair, or about $6.50

Canadian money. One used to be able

to purchase a whole suit of clothes
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around that figure and the obliging

dealer would occasionally throw in a

good pair of suspenders to keep the

customer good natured. Pity poor Bel-

gium

NEW STYLES A-PLENTY
The majority of British men's tailors

seem to think the proper attitude to take

regarding styles, since the lifting of the

Government regulations is to let cus-

tomers have as free a choice in the mat-

ter as they did before the war. The new
plates which the tailors are said to be

prepared to send out are stated to hint

in no way at style restrictions.



WHY PRICES CANNOT GO DOWN AT ONCE
Facts to Recount to Customers—These Will Prevent the Postponement of Buying

(( -r^RICES should be down," say the

I—' store customers. The war is

*- ovei."

Here are just a few reasons why shirt

prices are certain to be higher before

they are lower in- spite of the fact that

the war is over. These points would be

worth bringing out to the customer who
thinks things should be much lower. In

this way customers, once getting the true

idea, will tell others why goods still re-

main high, and thus all tendency for

people to stop buying shirts pending an

anticipated decline, will be checked.

Just read this comparison of some
cloths bought for the Spring range of

shirts and the same cloths bought for

the Fall 1919 range.

For Spring, 23i^c per yard, for Fall,

28 %c; for Spring 26c per yard, for Fall,

32i^c.

A flannelette which was quoted a year

ago at 19y2C is now quoted at 32c.

Watching the raw cotton market is

perhaps one of the most misleading pro-

ceedings that can be taken by one who
does not understand what the raw cot-

ton market means—how important it is

to the question of cotton cloths and jusL

where its importance stops.

To begin with the cotton crop quoted

in the Canadian papers is the U. S. crop

—the big crop of course, but one in which
there is a considei-able percentage of

low-grade cotton. A certain price will

be quoted. A buyer goes on the market
and says, "I want one inch staples" (that

means, roughly speaking, cotton which
will draw out without coming apart to

at least one inch. "One inch staple ?

well that's 150 up"—meaning a cent,

and a half a pound more.

So it goes; raw cotton quotations are

not always what they seem on the sur-

face.

Then the truth of the matter is that

in spite of the cancellation of war orders

the demand for cotton at the present

time is in excess of the supply. Under
normal conditions England takes about
seven and a half to eight million bales

of cotton, and for the past three or four

years the United States crop has only

gone about eleven and a half to twelve
million bales. This just makes it evident

how huge the call upon that cotton will

be.

As has been said, the actual price of

7-aw cotton is only one factor in the price

of the finished cloth, the great factor

being labor, and for years now weavers
and spinners have been getting wage in-

creases, until to-day they are getting

from 50 to 60 per cent, more than prior

to the war. Nor, in spite of the opinions

sometimes given by newspaper editors,

can these wages be reduced overnight.

,If they are, good night. As a matter of

fact, since the armistice has been signed

the cotton workers in Manchester, Eng-
land, has insisted upon a 30 per cent, in-

crease in wage scale, and they got their

request.

SHIKT DEMAND TO BE
LARGE

Already evidences are not

lucking that the demand for

-hirts is going to be exceedingly

hirge.

One big Canadian house

ordered some $5,000 worth of

-hirts and dehvery was arrang-

ed for December 1st. They
were, of course, wanted for

Spring selling. By the time
December 1st came along the

purchaser had received, at his

own request, every one of these

?hirts. Tliey had been sent him
in response to hurry-up calls

and had practically all been dis-

posed of—disposed of for Fall

and Christmas business.

This is an exceptional case,

but soldiers' purchasing is al-

ready becoming a big factor and
stocks are eaten into more than
the merchant expected.

It begins to seem as though
there may be big sorting busi-

ness for Spring. The earlier

Drders are placed for this the
better will be the chances of

getting delivery.

The cost of the labor put into cotton
will certainly be high for many months
so that this factor cannot contribute to

any lower price.

Then the law of supply and demand
again has to be considered. Just how-
scarce cottons are is indicated by the
fact that "seconds," which used to be
quoted at 10 per cent, reduction, are now
generally quoted at 5 per cent, reduction.

It would seem that the question of

supply, with its relation to demand,
would be greatly influenced by the re-

lease of so much labor which has been
employed on war work. It would seem,
too, that the coming back to the mills

of skilled workmen who left for the war,
or to enter even more lucrative posi-

tions, would increase the output. It is

true that much material has been de-

stroyed through the war period through
bad workmanship. That has been one
of the factors which has run up prices

of goods. Manufacturers continually had
to allow for much larger percentage of

spoiled goods than ever before, yet, un-
fortunately, it does not seem that there

will be as big a change here as one
might expect. The skilled workers will

come back to the cotton mills and will
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be welcomed back, but they will be need-
ed, and the workers \^ho have been on
munition work but who know compara-
tively little of cotton in the finer grade,
will be wanted, too.

The man who has been making rough
cloths wanted for war purposes cannot
be used on the finer variety until he has
been educated to it. He will be educat-

ed just as rapidly as the manufacturers
can achieve this, for a huge output is re-

quired to replenish the general reduction

in stocks. There was a time when prac-

tically one year's reserve supply was on
hand. Now the shelves in warehouses
and retail stores are barer than perhaps
they have ever been, and there are no
large supplies in the converting plants.

All this has to be built up, and it has to

be built up at the same time that there

is a huge demand from countries which
have suffered during the war.

No, cotton seems likely to remain high

in price. One expert gives MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW his opinion that it will

go to 40c before it commences to recede

and to stay down.
The cost of the cloth is certain to re-

main high and there seems no reason

to expect that the converting of the

cloth into shirts can be accomplished at

less expense. The Canadian shirt plants

are hard put to it to get help at the

present time. In Kitchener alone some
200 girls could be used. There is no re-

duction of wages in sight. All that can

be hoped for is that the return of some
skilled workmen, and perhaps a greater

feeling of responsibility on the part of

workers generally, will result in a

greater output with the same number
of workmen.

Generally speaking, it looks like high

prices for shirts for a considerable time

though they may commence to move
downward for Spring, 1920.

CIVILIAN DEMAND TAKES ENG-
LISH CLOTH

One of the great problems of de-

mobilization in Britain will be the pro-

vision of civilian clothes for the millions

of young men who for the last four years

have appeared exclusively in khaki.

Production of military clothing is to

be curtailed without delay, and mills

which had been turning out khaki by the

mile for four years will be able to devote

more attention to the production of

"mufti."

Whether there will be enough to go

round really depends on the length of

time demobilization will take. A heavy

rush back to civilian life would mean
short supplies, to say the least.

Already there has been a large in-

crease in the demand for civilian clothes.

The head of a West End business house

stated yesterday that for the last four

years his trade has been 85 per cent,

military and 15 per cent, civilian. Since

the armistice the percentage is 90

civilian and 10 military.



SOFT COLLAR FINDING FAVOR WITH ALL
Youn>: and Middle Aged Seem to Approve of This Style—Proportion of Sales in Favor ot

Soft Collar Now

EVERYBODY'S doing it— it would
seem. Not the late lamented tur-

key trot, but wearing soft collars.

One merchant advised MEN'S WEAK
REVIEW this month that his sales now
averaged 90 per cent, soft collars and
10 per cent, laundered collars. It is

not MEN'S WEAR REVIEW'S belief

that this is a general state of affairs,

but the indications are that soft collars

are coming into greater and greater

favor. Everything, moreover, points to

the continuation of this state of affairs.

Consultation, with manufacturers of

the line leads to the belief that at least;

50 per cent, of the collars being sold at

the present time are of the unlaundered
type, and the general impression here,

as well as in the minds of the retailers,

is that not only for the summer of 1919,

but for the winter months as weW, the

soft collar sales will be bigger than ever

Finds Wide Favor

Men seem to be finding the soft col-

lar very easy to wear. Moreover there

is a negligee appearance to the collar

which is very appealing to many. It

is a collar which is finding great favor
with the young men who want some-
thing dressy, and it is also finding great

favor with the middle-aged men, whc
want to be neat, and at the same time
be comfortable.

And there is another big point which
seems to be winning friends for the soft

collar—a point w^hich MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW has mentioned before—it can
be laundered at home. This not only
means a saving in expense, which is

somewhat of an item with everyone; it

means also a saving in trouble, for of-

ten it makes unnecessary any parcel-

ling of goods for the laundrymen at

all. Since the French cuff became the

great thing with shirts, many house-
holds are not sending shirts to the

laundry; and now, fixing up the soft col-

lar at home, mighty little has to be
sent out. This may be hard on the

laundryman, but it is a situation whicli

evidently finds favor with collar wear-
ers, and that is the point for the Men's
Wear Tradff to consider.

Of course, one of the great factors

about the home laundering is that th?

collars will last longer—a point which
is a big factor with soft collars in spite

of the fact that the initial price does

not seem to be an important consider-

ation. It would seem that a man is

quite willing to pay anything in reason

for a soft collar—but, having got one

n-hich he likes—he likes it to last some
time.

Many thinscs are being said nowadays
as to the influence the returned soldier

is going to have upon life in Canada.

•—From Men's Wear, New York

A Returning Soldier Putting on the First Starched Collar He Has Worn in
Nearly Tivo Years. Collar Men are Predicting a Wonderfvl Increase in the
Demand for Soft Collars.

Among other things it seems certain

that the return of the men will have
a moulding effect on men's dress, and
one result will be to cause the soft col-

lar to be more and more the thing.

Officers overseas have been wearing
soft collars every day. They naturally

will be inclined to continue this practice

though they change the collar from
khaki to white. The returned officers

are the class of young men who more
or less set the fashion, so that their in

fiuence will pyramid.

A little talk is arising as to the quar-

ter sizes in soft collars. The one great

difficulty with these collars is to satis-

fy the customer as to size when he first

buys the collar, and to have him satis-

fied as to size after the collar has been

washed. These collars are considerably

more difficult to make than the launder-

ed style. As they are not laundered

the outside material is not pre-shrunk,

and the great problem of course is to

get a collar which will fit the wearer the

first time he puts it on and also after

it has been shrunk.

Manufacturers are making such rapiii

improvements on the soft collar however
that it is likely this difficulty will be

more and more overcome. Indeed many
retailers state that they are not having
much trouble in this way. They say

that the soft collar is worn tight—and

that if a person gets a size which will

fit him comfortably before it is launder-

ed this will fit him more tightly after-

wards, it is true, but will give the neat

appearance which is desired.

By the way, it is interesting to note

that some wearers of soft collars—wear-

ers who are havin<>- them laundered at
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home moreover—are having a little

starch used. This, they say, does not

give the stiff appearance, which would

be contrary to the idea of the soft col-

lar, but does nevertheless prevent any

wrinkling. MEN'S WEAR REVIEW is

not recommending this process. It would

be interesting for merchants to try it

out on their own collars and see what is

the effect. Then they would be able to

give a personal opinion on the matter

to their customers.

1919 seems certain to be a huge soft

collar year. At this season when plans

are being formed, it would be well to

bear that in mind.

THE LATE JOHN A. WALKER
John A. Walker, a member of the firm

of Walker Bros., manufacturers' agents,

St. Peter St., Montreal, whom the Star

says was "popularly and affectionately

known to his wide circle of friends as

'Jack' Walker," died suddenly at his

apartments at the no-e of sixty-four.

Mr. Walker belonged to a prominent old

Montreal family of Scottish origin, and

spent most of his life in business, where

he not only succeeded but won the friend-

ship of his associates to an unusual de-

gree. He was a member of the Mount

Royal and St. James clubs, and will be

missed in these circles as well as in the

business life of the city. Mr. Walker

u survived by one brother, C. J. Walker,

a member of the firm, and another,

George A., in London, England. His only

sister was the late Lady Glen-Coats,

wife of Sir Thomas Glen-Coats, of Pais-

ley, Scotland, a grandson of the founder

of the thread firm of J. & E. Coats, Ltd.



SHIPPERS DEMAND "CASH"* FROM RAILWAYS
Only Fair, They Say, if They Must Settle Promptly For All Shipments That Railways

Should Pay Up When Claims Are Made For Damages, Over Charges

—

Railway Order Postponed Until March 1

THE proposal which the Canadian railways announced

some weeks ago of putting all shippers on a cash

basis on January 1 will not go into eifect until

March 1. At a meeting held in Toronto and attended

by a number of manufacturers and retailers, represen-

tatives from the accounting departments of the various

railways and the secretary of the Canadian Railway Board,

it was decided, after going carefully into the question,

to postpone putting the measure into effect for two

months.
It was stated to HARDWARE AND METAL that the

first announcement sent out by the railways to the ship-

pers was misleading and resulted in a great deal of mis-

understanding. The announcement led many to believe

that no goods would be accepted for shipment unless the

charges were either paid for or a bond was given that

would assure the payment inside of 96 hours.

Against the Proposal

Many shippers, especially some of the larger ones,

regarded this action as decidedly drastic and protested

vigorously, pointing out that it would cause them a great

deal of inconvenience. It would mean that they would

have to prepay all charges and then collect from the

retailer.

At the conference it was explained that it was not

intended to have the measure work out in this way.
The railway authorities stated that they had intended

to allow shipments to be made as at present, with the

option of collection being made at either end. This

would leave all shipping arrangements as they are now,

subject to whatever understanding is arrived at between

the shipper and the consignee.

Want Their Money

The representatives of the railways, it is stated, took

a firm stand in regard to the cash basis and pointed out

that they proposed to get their money and not have

collections spread over weeks and months. They claimed

that this "credit" system had resulted in too many losses

and that they proposed to put all shippers on the same
basis. At the present time some pay cash and others

do not, but after March 1 they plan for all to pay cash.

The manufacturers and retailers, as pointed out in a

former issue of HARDWARE AND METAL, have a

grievance against the railways in that money due them
from the railways for overcharges and other causes is

often not paid for six months or a year. Claims for dam-
ages, it is stated, are not settled promptly in a great many
cases. These matters were brought up at the conference
and the manufacturers and retailers declared that if the

railways are going to collect cash from everyone in future

they ought to arrange to settle all damage claims, over-
charges, etc., on a cash basis and inside of a few days after

the claims are made.
They made the point very strongly and also pointed

out that the proposal of the railways to only allow a limit

of 96 hours for payment for shipments was unreasonable

and in many cases a physical impossibility because mer-

chants, especially those getting in large quantities of

goods from overseas, did not get the necessary papers in

that time and could not check up the shipments to see that

they were OK or enter any claims for damages that might

be necessary.

It was suggested that one week at the very least should

be allowed for settlement, preferably a little longer.

The justice of these claims of the manufacturers and

retailers was admitted and it was finally decided to post-

pose the date at which the railway's order would become

effective in order that the questions at issue may be taken

up more thoroughly with business interests all over the

country.
Will Meet Later

This is being done immediately and circular letters are

being sent out this week by the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association. It is expected that some other suggestions

may be made and which will be in the interests of all and

when the information is in a committee will meet and de-

cide upon what recommendations are to be made. They
will then take the question up with the representatives of

the railways and Secretary of the Canadian Railway War
Board.

When the new order becomes effective it will mean
that the accounting systems of many large shippers will

hav» to be changed. There has been some obje^-tion to

this on the grounds of inconvenience. The railways, how-
ever, have made it plain that the cash basis plan is to be

put into effect and as many of the manufacturers and
others are working either on a cash basis or as close to it

as possible, they state that in the long run the plan would
work out in the best interests of all.

For Forty Years

The Canadian railways have been granting credit to

shippers and tim.c in which to pay for move than forty

years, one ofl^cia! stated to HARDWARE AND METAL.
Some months ago it was decided to go on a cash basis as

a result of the policy that was inaugurated in the United
States by Director-General of Railways McAdoo. The
plan, it is stated, worked so well across the line that the

Canadian railways after investigating thoroughly took the

necessary steps to make it effective in this country.

"Between increases in wages and higher operating ex-

penses the railways need all the money they can get now
to carry on business," said one official to HARDWARE
AND METAL. "Under the old system of granting credit

there were many losses and often delays and inconveni-

ence and all sorts of disputes and quibbling, sending out
and chasmg up accounts and so on. It is hoped by the new
system to eliminate all troubles of this kind and to reduce
all losses from collections to a minimum.



SWISS SILKS AGAIN ON MARKET
These Are At High Prices and It Seems Certain Big SuppHes of Silk Will Come From New

York for Some Time—Why Prices Will Remain High

SWISS silkb are already coming on

the Canadian market, though in

limited quantities. At first it may
be thought that this indicates the quick

return to something more nearly like

normal neckwear prices. A considera-

tion of what has been offered Canadian
neckwear manufacturers, however, does

not lead to this opinion. It is very evi-

dent that the Swiss makers are having
to pay such excessive prices for their

raw materials that they are neither able

to use as good qualities as in the pre-

war days, nor are they able to turn out

goods at anything approaching the old

prices. Indeed, the Swiss silks now being
shown are at prices which cost the Cana-
dian manufacturer more than he has to

pay for similar, or as some claim super-

ior, goods from the New York makers.

No Drop Till 1920

There is, indeed, no real reason to look
for a lowering of neckwear prices. They
will be higher than ever during the first

few months of 1919 at least, and it is

quite possible that they will remain
higher for the balance of that year. To-
wards the end, a movement towards
lower prices may be commenced, thoua,h

there are many students of the situation

who feel this will not set in until 1920.

Labor is a very great factor in the cost

of neckwear silks. The great advantage
which the Swiss silk makers used to have
was not only their nearness to the splen-

did Italian market for raw silk, but their

ability to get skilled labor at very cheap
prices. Now the labor cost of Europe is

on an entirely new basis. The operators

in the silk mills are petting prices which
were formerly unheard of, so that this

advantage will not give the Swiss manu-
facturers the big opportunity they form-
erly had to get goods to Canada at favor-

able prices.

How Wages Hold Up Prices

In the United States, of course, wages
are also very high. Girls who have been

emploved in munitions are returning to

the silk mills to assist these in getting

their production back to something like

normal. But these girls are not comini'

back for the wages which they worked
for before the war. They are not get-

ting as much undoubtedly as they got

on munitions, but they are getting some-

thing perhaps midway between this sum
and the sum for which they used to work
in the silk mills.

Just how this makes necessary a con-

tinuation of high prices may be seen by
considering just one operation. A loom
man is able to look after two looms. The

One of the Print Failles being shown for
Spring by Wm. Milne.

production of each loom will be about 15

yards per day. This man, perhaps, will

be producing something like 30 yards of

neckwear silk and his wage will be $3.50,

perhaps $4. At the first price it will

mean that this one operation alone, for-

getting all others and forgetting over-
head charges, makes a wage charge
against the silk of 12c a yard.

When it is considered that the silk

passes through many hands—and that
each worker who has something to do
with its production, is getting higher
wages than before the war, it is very
evident that prices cannot go back for

the finished product no matter what
should happen to the raw silk market.

As a matter of fact the raw silk niar-
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ket is exceedingly strong, and naturally
so since the output of silk has been inter-

fered with to a great extent and the de-
mand has been increased. The demand
seems likely to stay very large, too, even
though certain war needs no longer exist.

Countries where silk was put on the non-
essential list—the luxury list—will now
go eagerly back to it and thus the re-

quirements will be swelled.

Comparison of Prices

It is interesting to compare prices of

some of the Swiss samples now being-

shown with prices quoted for similar or

better goods prior to the war. One class

of goods is quoted at roughly $1.80 which
was a practically 60c prior to the war.

Now this material—a Barathea—would
have to be used in $1.50 neckwear. An-
other range is quoted at $1.87, whereas
it could be bought in the old days at 70c.

An Old Jasper which used to be bought
at from 5Cc to 60c is now quoted at $1.69.

Other showings at $2.12 per yard could

be bought in the old days for a good deal

less than $1.

There is no thought by manufacturers
that the Swiss makers are trying to

profiteer. The truth is simply that they

have to pay a great deal more than in

the old days for the labor that goes into'

their silk, and that they have to pay
tremendously more for the raw materials

and are having great difficulties in secur-

ing these. Of course, what they are

showing are more or less staple patterns,

but these are only early lots and doubt-

less there will be improvements in the

patterns. The feeling seems to be, how-

ever, that the Swiss manufacturers can-

not now, and probably will not be able

for some time to compete with New York '

or U.S. silk houses. Japanese silk has

been going in big quantities to the

United States. The Japs are anxious to

build up that market; moreover, it is an

easy and direct haul with lots of boats

going. To get Japanese or Chinese silk

to Switzerland is a very different matter.

Tendency ITpwards

No, it looks like American silks for the

Canadian trade for sometime yet—at

least it looks as though a large per-

centage of Canadian neckwear silk will

come from Uncle Sam's land. And there

is nothing in the air at the moment
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NIAGARA NECK^VEAR

j^ovelties

Polkas are to be very popular

during the coming season.

Our range is remarkable, and

we feel sure it will delight you.

Examine our other Spring

ranges—print failles— wash-

ables—all the styles you will

want.

Niagara NecK\vear
Co., Limited

Niagara Falls

Canada
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which indicates a coming of lower prices.
Rather the tendency is upwards, though
manufacturers may be counted upon to
do everything possible to keep prices as
nearly steady during the early days of
1919 as can be.

There are going to be a few ranges
shown after the turn of the year at

about $6, but they will be in small shapes
and rather inferior goods. The manu-
factories' real ranges will start at $7.50
—this tie to sell at $1 retail. The belief
is that this is going to be the big seller,
but a $10.50 tie to retail at $1.50 is also
expected to be very popular. Prints are
again going to be in great favor.

SCARCITY OF KNITTED TIES TO
CONTINUE

Yarns Will Come From England More Freelv Than Last Year,
the Demand Seems Sure to be Greater Than Supply—Price Up Somewhat

WHILE retailers are experiencing
a splendid demand for knitted
ties they are unfortunately also

experiencing a great deal of difficulty in
getting the desired deliveries, nor does
there seem any reason to hope for a bet-
terment after the turn of the year. IL
is possible deliveries will be a little
easier, but other difficulties will face the
merchant. Orders placed in many case.s
will of necessity be open orders as to
colors in the pattern, and the prices
which must be asked will be considerably
higher than those paid during the past
season.

During the early part of 1919 neces-
sary supplies of raw silk came through
from England quite satisfactorily. Then,
however, the English users of this raw-
silk complained that they were not get-
ting as much as they required and urged
that the exportation of the raw silk
should stop until their home needs were
met. Acting upon this suggestion the
exportation was discontinued, which
meant that Canadian makers of knitted
ties went hungry for silks.

For some time presentations have
been made to the authorities in England
that this embargo against the sending of
artificial silks to Canada should be lifted—that it was really a discrimination
against a country that was just as much
in the war as England herself. The em-
bargo has not yet been lifted, but de-
finite information has been received here
that shipments of the raw artificial silk

will be made to Canada; that the Cana-
dian users of this can count upon get-
ting a fair share of what i.>^ available
during 1919.

So it is expected a better output can
be secured in the coming year and that
the demand of the trade will be more
adequately met.

Especially in the pure silk ties, which
are selling now at about $27 per dozen
and which must go still higher, it seems
that the taking of open orders will be
the thing. Black silks are plentiful, but
the colored bars have to be filled in with
what becomes available, and samples
can only be shown with these colors left

o«en. Orders of this nature h'lve been
taken for some time, however, and it is

not thought that any serious difficulties

will arise as a result of this necessity

There seems no reason to expect an.v

thing but high prices. Manufacturers
are now getting in silks, or are hopin,.;-

Yet

4 Printed FnlUe front the new Sprinf/
and Eattter Range of Tooke Bros.

to get in silks for which they have paid
more than for any made into ties last

year. They cannot see the possibility oT

getting supplies of cheaper silks for
some time. Even when the silk itself

comes to hand in sufficient quantities-

-

and as was indicated in an article last

month the actual output of the raw silk

nas been greatly interfered with by rea-
son of the war—there will yet be a
long delay before the silk yarns get to

the hand of the manufacturer. It has
to be filled, dyed, and has to go through
many other processes all of which take
lime. Predicting is not a very safe
business under existine conditions, but
it does seem that not until practically the
end of 1919 can there he any notable
downward tendency.

ENLARGE PLANT
H. Vineberg & Co., Montreal, have con-

siderably extended their Special Order
Department, the addition of plant and
ecjuipment doubling its former capacity.
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HOW NEW COLLAR GETS ITS NAME

CLUETT, PEABODY- & CO. have
introduced in the Arrow brand
the "Okeh." A collar very grace-

ful with close connecting cutaway front,

the points of which may be rolled or left

flat as desired. There is ample room for

cravat band to slide and plenty of room
to tie the knot. A double row of stitch-

ing adds very much to the appearance
of the collar. The height in back is 2^/4

inches, the points measure 3 inches.

The name of the new collar was sug-
gested by Pres. Wilson's "O.K." He al-

ways spells it "Okeh." The story told

in the "Saturday Evening Post is as fol-

lows:

"Mr. Wilson's methods are novel, and,
therefore, bound to excite inquiry. His
disregard of precedents and traditions

whenever they seem to conflict with na-

turalness or directness of action, is food
for biogi'aohers, historians, scribes and
critics of these and future days. Sec-

retaries and attaches at the executive

offices, to whom the coming and going
of Presidents are almost like the pass-

ing of the seasons, testify to Mr. Wil-

son's originality, for they found him
unlike the predecessors from the very

day he sent back to them the first mem-
orandum which they had submitted to

him for his approval or disapproval,

and on which he wrote in pencil the curi-

ous phrase "Okeh W. W." They hazard-

ed guess after guess as to where the

President got the w-ord. They had heard

of his wholesome respect for the English
language. Finally, after more memor-
anda similarly marked came to them, one
of vhe assistant secretaries asked the

President why he didn't use the abbre-

viation "O.K."

"Because it's wrong," replied the Pre-

sident as he went on siorninG: his mail.

"0-k-e-h"—he spelled it out—"Is the

corect word."

There was a sudden search for dic-

tionaries that day, but though some of

the lexicons attributed the use of "O.K."
to Andrew Jackson for "Oil Korrect,"

none made mention of "okeh."

"Look it up in the latest dictionary,"

suggested the President to his puzzled

inquirers. .\nd here is part of what was
found

:

"0 K — ", humorous or ignorant spell-

mg of what should be "okeh," from the

Choctaw language, meaning 'It is so'; an
ijrticle pronoun having a distinctive final

use; all right; correct; used as an en-

dorsement of a bill.

So it has come about that "Okeh W.
W." is a kind of symbol of executive

power in and about the White House.
Most of Woodrow Wilson's decisions are

made on paper, and that ancient Indian

word conveys the approval of t'^e Chief

Executive to many vital acts of govern-

ment policy. For his is primarily an ad-

ministration by letter or memorandum,
a i-eliance on the written rither than the

oral word. It is Mr. Wilson's concep-

tion of how he can best manage his big

job—a theory thoroughly and completely

his own.
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ICabbe Crepe Cravats

''Spring 1919''

Beautifully colored Japanese
crepe in three-tone shades
with neat designs—producing
patterns of exceptional taste.

Not Somber—Not Loud—
Just Pleasing

Mad^ into a high-grade shape
with the best sort of work-
manship.

$10.50 the dozen

A. T. REID COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

Makers of the Better Class Cravats
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HUGE HAT DEMAND AT HAND
Question is Whether Necessary Supplies Will Be Available-

Prices Make Continuation of High Quotations

Seem Certain

Fui

a supply it is doubtful if this will be

sufficient to provide for the increased

demand.
As a means of making sure of supplies

a good many merchants are accepting

f;hipments early. This looks to 'be the

part of wisdom.

THE sale of half a billion pounds
of felt for makini>- fur pelts in

St. Louis the other day seems to

ndicate very clearly that hat prices wiii

remain high for a good while to come.
These pelts, were big' for eagerly and
were bought at a price averaging $2.10

a pound. As it takes from 3 to 4 pound.-^

•)f felt to make one pound of felt-makhiji
fur, and as this fur, once removed from
the skin would have to be sorted and the
best back fur separated from the fur
from the paws, etc., it will be seen thal-

Ihe price actually paid for the fur was
very high. It has been estimated as

something like $10 per pound.
Such a price means use in the pro-

duction of high-priced hats only, and in-

dicates there will be a very strong ten-

dency to high prices.

Supply the Thing

But price is not the only problem con-
fronting retailers and manufacturers
I'ke. The biggest problem is one ox

f^upply. It is generally felt that the 1919
hat demand will be huge and sorting
orders must be heavy. Will the neces-
.=ary supplies be available?

English shipments seem certain to be
easier than in the past. There are many
Koats coming this way, but conditions
are somewhat reversed since the armis-
tice, and now the boats coming this way
are loaded must fully, and there may
be a difficulty in getting cargo room;
i.till, it is felt that English hats will

come more largely than during the past
'few years.

What of U. S. Hats
United States hats which have come

over quite largely in the past, but not
so largely during the war period,
are a problem for the immediate future.

All U. S. Government hat needs have noL
been provided yet. Moreover, the
civilian needs have been rather side-

tracked and the demand from the Unite 1

States itself will be such as to put a

strain on the U. S. hat factories, yet an

effort on the part of the manufactui'ers
to the south to re-establish a hold on the

C.anadian trade may be expected.

Vew Cloth Tweed Hat with half coil brim,

in latest English shape, shown by the

Boston Cap Co.

Canadian hat factories are working
to capacity and hope to be able to ex-

pand through the easing of the labor

market, yet with all the improvement

WANT HIGH QUALITY CAPS
The old days of low prices have passed

away. The new days of high quality arc

at hand.

Men's wear merchants are finding with

caps, as with so many other lines, thai

the people want something good, not

-fomething cheap—at least they are dis-

covering that the people are coming to

lealize that something good is almost

always the cheapest thing in the long

run.

Hence is noted now a turning toward

the cap retailing at from $2 to $3—upon

these prices it is expected the big run

will be experienced for 1919.

Fall 1919 prices, being quoted now,

are well up over the Spring levels. There

.=eems no help for this.

STRAWS FOR SORTING-UP IN PRICE
Makers of Braid Demanding More Money and Hats Advance

Accordingly—Will Never Be At Pre-War Figure

Again, It Is Thought

THOSE who failed to place ordeio

for 1919 straw hats are going to

be confronted with the necessity

of sorting at higher prices. Straws are

up. Shipments now coming to hand
make that very evident. Moreover, it

seems—and this is the sad touch—that

straws will never again go to the old

low figures.

"For ways that are vain

And tricks that are dark,

The Heathen Chinee is peculiar."

So said Bert Harte, or words to that

effect; and now the Heathen Chinee, and
the Heathen Jap, too, has developed the

peculiarity of wanting more money.
Time was when these makers of the

braid used in straw hats would be con-

tent with a return of something like

3c per day. Not so now. No, the

worker wants as much as 15c. It seems
reasonable too, yet this is putting up
the price of braid, for upon the five-

fold increased price resulting from this

labor increase, the duty, insurance

charges, etc. must be paid.

One English line of Sennets has come
in for Spring delivery at $12 more per

dozen than the wholesalers expected

—

more than the price upon which they

figured prices when their samples went
to the trade in the Fall of 1918. This is

an extreme case, but straws generally

are up from $3 to $6 per dozen.

The merchants who have their orders

in are lucky. There are many, moreover,

who are covered, yet with the big busi-

ness to be expected sorting orders will

have to be placed, and the prices to be

paid will have to be higher than. for the

placing orders.

WALL CASES WORTH WHILE
This fsection case, for hosiery?

gloves, shirts or underwear, um-

brellas, etc., will just be what

some merchants want.

Others will have different needs

—but whatever they are, in fix-

tures, we can fill tkem.

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER - ONTARIO

68
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Reconstruction

Activities

Will Bring TAPATCO Gloves Into Bigger Popularity

Good, wearable working gloves like TAPATCOS are

certain to be in good demand when the thousands of men
still in khaki will be re-entering the industries of civil

life.

Everything points to the beginning of a big era of in-

dustrial activity in Canada. A generous stock of

TAPATCO GLOVES will help the aggressive Men's

Wear Dealer to secure a good big share of the resulting

call for well made and comfortable working togs.

And the TAPATCO line is varied enough to cover a

multitude of requirements—Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and

Band Top Styles in heavy, medium or light weights.

Leather Tips, Leather and Leatherette Faced Gloves,

Jersey Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate and Oxford.

How many dozen pairs in that first order?

For Sale by All Jobbers.

The American Pad and Textile Company
CHATHAM, ONTARIO
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^ntI/rac
Trade Mark \ Registered

The economic advantages of the
KantKracK Composition Collar
over any other Collar whatever is

con\'incingly evident through the
saving in laundry bills.

Add to this the fact that RantKracK
Collars have a full linen finish and
offer styles and sizes to suit every
man and you will see the advantage

12 to 19 of stocking this line.

How many dozen will you require.?

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Co.

12 to 18^

Hamilton, Canada ^St. in Canada 1907

THE SAFEST
and

most profitable way
to reconstruct your
Clothing Department
is to connect with our

Made-to-Measure Sys-

tem. Sure profits and
no risks.

Write at once to

H. Vineberg & Co.
LIMITED

I202 St. Lawrence Boulevard

MONTREAL
Makers of "Progress Brand" Clothes

Made-to-Measure Department

Sales Conducted for High-Class

Retail Stores Only

All Dates Now Filled Till January 1st, 1919

Booking Now for January, February and March

Write early to

F. McNABB
The Practical Sales Specialist

2357 ESPLANADE AVENUE, MONTREAL

BOX 355, SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO

All Sales Conducted Personally
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Fall 1919 Lines Now
Ready

DURING the next few
weeks the wide range

of underwear produced at our
mills will be shown vou, and
we feel will meet with your
hearty approval.

WE counsel covering- requirements

without delay. Our showing is

at advanced prices, but these have been

held at the lowest possible point and
it seems certain that no drop is to be

anticipated— rather the tendency will

be upward.

RETAILERS undoubtedly
stand at the threshold of

a great opportunity. Stock
carefully bought now will yield

splendid profits next fall and
wmter.

1 hos. \Vaterhouse &? Co., Limited
INGERSOLL, ONT.
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Everything to Gain

and

Nothing to Lose

If you are a hustler you have
a great deal to gain by
securing for your locality

''Progress Brand" Clothes
Made-to-Measure System.

Write at once to

H. VINEBERG & CO.
LIMITED

1202 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD
MONTREAL

Maimers of

"Progress Brand" Clothes

Made-to-Measure Department.

There's an old saying,

"Ye can't take Breaks

off a Highlander," but

there will be many of

them coming home now
who will be glad to put

them on.

Be ready for the de-

mand with a good stock

of EASTERN PANTS.

Travellers will be out

early in the new year

with an interesting

range of patterns and
materials all made in

the well known EAST-
ERN QUALITY.

[astern Pants Manufacturing[o
324 NOTRE DAME ST WEST MONTREAL, QUE.
AaKcrs of L_Z_

men's^youthSand boys pants
amd boys' suits.

31 RICHMOND E.TOR0H10

PAPIER-
MACHE
MODELS

WINDOW
DISPLAY KINDLY MENTION THIS PAPER

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Dominion
Raynsters

"Made-in-Canada"
Raincoats

For Spring

It's none too early to be think-

ing of your Spring needs in

Raincoats.

Our branches have the new
models for men, women and

children— and will gladly

show you samples.

Write to the Nearest Branch

Dominion Rubber System

x^^
!;.T£D 1

's^.

IMINIOI
^^
RUBBER

Branches at: Halifax, St. John, Quebec,

Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Kitchener,

London, North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg,

Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Edmonton, Vancouver and

Victoria.
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All Eyes Centered on
PICARDY

THE NEW ^ f^ r^ T>r F^STARC
IVIODEL.IN. 1 \J ij J\ X^COLL

STARCHED
ARS

HAMPTON r BAND TRANSCONA 1 Jf BANO

Allies of Picardy
J

\ ART CRAFT 2 BAND • ALL CRArrr BAND

TOOKE BROS. Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO MAKERS WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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DemoDilization M.eans

350,000

New Buyers

of
From K.naki
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To Mufti

Challenge Cleanable Collars
Men are arriving by thousands every month. Every last

one of them is mighty glad to get back home and anxious

to get into a civie suit as soon as possible.

They will be quick to see the economy and advantages of

Challenge Cleanable Collars.

See that your stock is up-to-date. Write for our catalogue

containing all new and up-to-date styles.

We would also like to mail
you one of our Counter
Collar Stand.-. These
stands are finished in ma-
hojfany and will lie a dis-

tinct acquisition to your
store fixtures.

Window display cards and
envelopes also yours for

the asking.

The Arlington Company
or Canaaa, Limited
76 Bay Street, Toronto

R.ead Duilding,

Montreal
Travellers Building.

Bannatyne St.. Winnipeg

No. 2.
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I am talking

to You,

Mr. Men's

Wear Dealer!
The basis of a successful busi-

ness is honest values properly
priced.

That is a fact that no amount
of specious argument can over-
come.

Give your customers good cus-

tomer-pleasing values (at a

sound profit to yourself) and
your business is certain to

prosper.

RACINE'S is the proper place to get these values from.

"The Beaten Path
Leads to Racine's

"

And wise dealers follow^ it.

At RACINE'S you can secure

"Racine" Working Shirts

"Hero" Fine Shirts

"Strand" (Chemise de Luxe) Shirts

"Lifesaver" Overalls

"Samson" Pants

"Record" Sox

All proven good sellers. All standardized lines made in our

ow^n factories. Let us send you (prepaid) a set of twelve

samples.

Alphonse Racine, Limited
Everything in Furnishings for Men and Boys

60-82 ST. PAUL ST. W. MONTREAL

Factories: Beaubien St., Montreal ; St. Ucnis, St. Hyacinthe.

Sample Rooms: Ottawa, 1 1 1 Sparks St.; Quebec, 68 Clmrch St.; Three Rivers, Sherbrooke, Sydnc\-, N.S.; Toronto, 125 Ba\- St.
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Back From
France

Every day sees the home-
coming of more Canadian
troops from overseas.

These men deserve the best.

THE
"PRESIDENT"
SUSPENDER

represents the very best in its

field.

We have held firmly to the

fixed President quality stan-

dard as steadfastly as our

valiant fighting men stood

true to their unbeatable ser-

vice record.

You can stock President Sus-

penders confident that they

will attract the soldier's trade,

and consolidate it because of

the satisfaction they are sure

to give.

''Suspenders in which quality

has FIRST consideration"

Dominion Suspender

Co., Limited
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
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Service that Counts
This facsimile of a letter sent, is but one
of the many letters we receive from
Agents who carry the "Hobberlin line*

'
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Let us send you full particulars of the Hobberlin

Agency proposition if this line is not yet represented

in your locality. Write—

The House of Hobberlin Limited
Toronto Canada's Oldest and Largest

Tailoring House. Estb. 188i Canada
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-SPERO" MAKl': on Selvedge-

is your protection and our guarantee of t|Liality

SPERO TAILORS LININGS

TOP VALUE AT
EVERY PRICE

SUPFR-STANDAKDISED gUALITY
IN COTTON GOODS.
"The Best in the World "

A TRLAL ORDER MEANS
A RE-ORDER

SYNONYMOUS OF DURABILITY
RICHARD HAWORTH AND COMPANY, LIMITED .

MANCHESTFR, ENGLAND

MILLS ON MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL
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YAPMANK
Illustrating model Yaphank double-breasted split coat, converg-

ing button effect, breast flap and semi-puffed sleeves.

for the 1919 season will in-

clude unquestionably the

biggest, smartest values in

YOUNG MEN'S
' CLOTHING,
that the Fall season will

show.

We are frankly expectant of

winning popularity rather

than profit with this line,

but we want your trade and

feel sure you will find an

inspection worth while.

Remember that in addition to

our already popular range of

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES we
have a department showing

wonderfullv snappv stuff for

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS.

Be sure and see this interest-

ing double range shortly in

the hands of our salesmen.

THE

Wearbest Clothing Manufacturing Co.
Makers of Stylish Clothes for Men and Younger Men

149 NOTRE DAME STREET W. MONTREAL
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Headlight Two-Piece
Overall

Headlight One-Pieco
Overall

Larned, Carter & Co.,Sarnia
World's Greatest Overall Makers

Faetoriet: Detroit, St. Louis, San Francisco, and Port Huron, Mich,

Canadian Factory: Sarnia, Ont.

For the Business
Battle of 1919
Our famous guarantee still holds
good. "Wear a pair 30 days. If,

at the end of that time you do not

say that the HEADLIGHT is the

best overall you ever wore, your
money will be refunded cheerfully.'

Retailers
If you act quickly you can secure the HEAD
LIGHT line for your town.

We have finished all government contracts. Our
entire output is now available for civilian use.

Increased production permits us to take on a

limited number of high grade accounts.

The HEADLIGHT agency will reinforce your
hold on the trade of your town. This, every
HEADLIGHT dealerknows. Healsoknowsthat:

1 HEADLIGHT OVERALLS have been delivered reg-

ularly, without interruption and without substitution in

8pite of the denim famine when high quality materials
were out of the market for months at a time.

2. Headlight orders have been filled comp/efe regardless
of war conditions.

3 Headlight orders have been shipped at contract price;

without exception, regardless of tremendous price
advances.

The War Has Applied the Acid Test
Have your lines survived
this test? ,

A wise merchant will

cash in on such fair

treatment. He will

select the line which

strengthens the prestige of

his store.

Act now. Get the agen-
cy for HEADLIGHTS
before your competito'
beats you to it.

Mail This Coupon Today

Request for Samples
"We prefer to see sample garments before ordering. There-
f re, send us a few pairs representing your best selling
numbers. You to prepay express charges—we to have the
r;ivilege of returning samples after examination. In send-
ing samples, explain fully your exclusive agency
pro.30sition.

Name .—

.

—

State—

(!;i
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Underwear
has the real wool feel

If the underwear you are

selling bears the "Atlantic"

banner you can rest assured

there will be no kick coming

from your customers be-

cause of poor quality or un-

satisfactory service. "At-

lantic" Underwear has the

real wool feel, a sure indica-

tion of high grade quality.

Every "Atlantic" garment

is made from pure maritime

wool—wool that has been

naturally softened by the

Atlantic breezes.

Atlantic quality will create

bigger Underwear sales for

you during 1919. May we
look for your order?

Atlantic Underwear, Limited
MONCTON, N.B.
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New Cape Gloves for Spring

Easter Selling

and

feb>w

Perrins Conde Cape
$22.00 Per Dozen
Tan, Gray, Khaki

The Readjustment
from Military

to Civilian Life

is going to contribute a stimulus to

glove selling hardly anticipated,

and in a measure this comes at a

time when the average glove stock

may prove inadequate to meet the

demand.

We are prepared to make delivery,

in limited quantity within twenty-

Perrins No. 656

$24.00 Per Dozen
Tan, Gray, Khaki

four hours after the order is re-

ceived of MEN'S CAPE gloves, as

illustrated.

Complete your size schedule now,
and do not lose sight of the fact

that during January, February and
March there will be a constantly
increasing demand for all kinds of

men's handwear.

Write us at once regarding your requirements

PERRIN FRERES & CIE., Sommer Bid!
MONTREAL
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TUE P^LM BEACU MILLS
COODAUWORSTED CO. SANFORD, ME.
SELLING AGT. A.ROUAUT, 239 FOURTU AVE. N.Y.

REGISTERED U.S. PATENT OFFJCE

THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. BY GOODALL WORSTED CO.
SOLD BY A.ROHAUT- 229 FOURTH AVE. NYC.

Miss Pearl M. Jaffe,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Miss Jaffe:

January 14, 1919

•

This trip will prove a vitally important one. The merchant will look to
you for enlightenment. He is wondering whether he has bought to good
advantage - and whether too much or too little. The following may help
you to hf,lp him :

The reason PALM BEACH SUITS were sold last Fall at prices that failed to
reflect the enormous increases in other lines was because our costs for
the cloth were reckoned on what we had paid for the ;.'aw materials we were
holding - NOT on what we then knew we would be obliged to pay, were the
war to continue in 1919. And having a goodly supply of said raw mater-
ials, both Retailer and Manufacturer benefitted by our action.

Of course, when the lines opened, there was a decided advance in PALM
ffiACH Cloth, because, even the raw materials on hand were owned at high-
er prices than formerly, and labor, as you know, exacted a higher wage -

but all things considered, the increase was as nothing in comparison with
advances in woolens, for instance. Were we to purchase today - and base
our prices on existing quotations for raw materials - PALM BEACH Suits
would cost more than they did last September.

You must remember that PALM BEACH allotments of Cloth to the Manufactur-

er were only 3/4 of the allotments of the year previous, so that there
has been a minimum quantity of suits marketed.

Our one fear is that the present stril^e in the Clothing Industry may r€-^

suit in a serious famine - not only in Summer Wear shipments, but Spring

^ods as well.

In connection with these facts, it is well to keep in mind our vast
plans for ADVERTISING this Svimmer. They are twice as ambitious as

ever before, and bound to create an insistent, f«tr-reaching demand for

Suits of the (ENUINE CLOTH,

r

\
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TUE P/\LIVi BEACU MILLl

Then, too^ it is reckoned that 250,000 men will return from abroad each
month, starting with May. What more logical than PAIM BEACH SUITS to
tide them over the Sxiainier - inexpensively and in comfort?

The Merchant who is far-sighted must see in these Lnings the following
assurances:- - PALM BEACH SUITS, which already possess in his eyes, the
stability of wheat, will not - cannot - cause him anxiety by serious
fluctuations in the retail selling price - - That the demand is apt to
challenge his supply, and that, in no event, need he fear one penny
price reduction in PALM BEACH CLOTH itself.

We think all Merchants will be glad to learn these facts, and will see
in them, the advisability of supplying themselves as well as they are
able, and as quickly as possible.

If there is any further information w© can furnish you en route - you
have only to call upon us.

Yours very truly,

THE PAUI BEACH MILLS,
GOODALL WORSTED CO.,
A. ROHAUT, Selling Agent.

«. rea-Li^V;.!! ?ravel='^=
•

co«v»>- ^^%. li-P"'*

so «» * „» TaV^e
to ^
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Often Imitated—Never Equalled

Gloves which are as Staunch as the British Navy

The *'Carhartt
»5

Not Like Other Gloves

Sewed with Wax Thread

5,%» PROOF

No Outseams

To Hip

Good as the

Carhartt

Overall

Patented

Reinforced Where the Wear Comes. The Service of Two
Pair for the Price of ONE.

Carhartts

Gloves
Prepare for nineteen-nine-

teen business now.

Take your place at the

wheel of Canadian Com-

merce and be prepared to

pvill your hardest.

Build your business larger.

Get stocked with gloves

which are a combination of

high-grade material and

first-rate workmanship.

Travellers are out now with

lines for Fall deliveries. Be

sure to see the Carhartt

Goods.

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Limited

TORONTO

TORONTO UNIT
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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I British Made^Hosiery and
Underwear for Canada

IN
order to provide closer and speedier service for our Canadian

customers—and to increase their number, we are shortly open-

ing a branch in Toronto. Mr. Hugh D. Marshall (at present of

Brantford, Ontario) will be our Representative, and directly he

can secure suitable premises in Toronto he will carry lines repre-

sentative of all our departments, specializing in our famous
''Belnit" Ribbed Underwear, "Sutoplex" Fabric Gloves, and
"Oberon" Branded Goods. We have been in the trade as manu-
facturers and merchants for well over a century, and to-day

Brettle's are known throughout the world for Men's and Women's
Outfitting of the better-to-best kind.

DEPARTMENTS:
HOSIERY AND HOUSEHOLD LINEN
UNDERWEAR AND GLOVES
l^?.!^^:. HABERDASHERY

MEN'S SHIRTS
COTTON,
LISLE,

AND WOOL COLLARS

SPORTS COATS TIES

LADIES' KNICKERS RUGS
AND FANCY KNITTED DRESSING GOWNS

BATH ROBESI SCARVES
= TOWELS
I BLANKETS LADIES' AND MEN'S

I AND QUILTS PYJAMAS, ETC., ETC.

= Manufacturers of "Oberon" Branded Goods, "Belnit" Underwear
= and "Sutoplex" Gloves.

I George Brettle & Company, Limited
= Manufacturers and Merchants

I 119, WOOD STREET, - - LONDON,* E.C. 2, ENG.
= Factory: Belper, Derbyshire, Eng.

= We want more Canadian trade and will try to deserve it.
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Arrows
HANDKERCHIEFS

Thoroughly washed in filtered water with pure soap-

laundered and then packed in germ proof containers.

A Very Attractive and Profitable Trade
Proposition

We will be glad to send particulars on request.

Quality "A" ^1.50 Dozen - - packed i to a package

Quality "B" $1.20 Dozen - - packed i to a package

Quality "C" $1.40 Dozen - - packed 2 to a package

Packed ^ dozens to a Carton.

Stocks carried at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and V'ancouver.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. OF CANADA, LIMI 1 ED
Makers of Arrow Collars and Shirts
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A Splendid Clothing

Business With No
Capital Investment

Get your share of the big

Made-to-Measure business to

be done this year with our

special order outfit.

We have ready for you a

nice assortment of samples

and a Tailoring Service that

will add to your regular

trade the man who requires

special fitting.

You'll need a good Made-to-

Measure Service this year.

Hundreds of men in every

locality will be changing

from khaki to civilian dress

and these men are going to

be critical regarding the ap-

pearance and fit of the

clothes you sell them.

Leishman's Made-to-Measure
Service will enable you to

cater to this trade—to give

the returned soldier just the

sort of snug-fitting good-

looking garments he requires

and make him a steady pat-

ron of yours in the years to

come.

May we go further into the

matter with you ?

Wm. H. Leishman & Co.
Limited

Wholesale Custom Tailors

68 Temperance Street, Toronto
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YOUR most sanguine anticipation of originality in

styles and colorings will find full realization in the

STAR BRAND range of neckwear for Spring and

Easter now being shown by our salesmen.

Fashioned from Swiss and American Silks of rarest patterns

and colouring, they offer a selection at once beautiful and

exclusive and include many popular designs in Printed

Failles.

Our values, at prices ranging from $6.50 to $18.00, will

stand the closest comparison.

Be sure and see this interesting range.

VAN ALLEN CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON CANADA

Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg. Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec
St. John, N. B., Halifax, Montreal, ic;^ Notre Dame Street, West.
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SHIRT

KITCHENER. ONT., Jan, 23rd, 1919
CANADA

Mr. Furnisher:—

Just a little suggestion for your shirt department. Have

you ever considered the amount of business you may be missing

on account of overlooking certain grades of merchandise.

For instance, there is the particular neatly dressed man

who likes and wears shirts made from Fine English Madras.

He is the man who knows quality and thinks it necessary to have

his shirts custom made, because he rarely sees these qualities

in the average shirt department. Why not get after these

men, there are some right in your own town.

We have an unusual variety in English Shirtings in which

quality is the first consideration.

Send for a sample order which will convince you of the

necessity of always carrying an assortment of high grade

English Madras Shirts.

Get that particular man in your town. Your own label if you

wish, and in sleeve sizes to suit your needs.

Yours truly,

THE LANG SHIRT CO. , LTD,
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FOR THE MILLIONAIRE

Made
in

Canada

For

Canadians

tOR THE MILLION

Guarantee a Trousers with that Trade Mark

For absolute dependability of workmanship and fabric you cannot
secure a more superior line of Trousers than Everyman's.

And besides

—

Everyman s ofTers you an assortment
comprehensive enough to meet the requirements of

"the millionaire or the million."

We know that Everyman's will stand comparison. Why not see them
before you place that new order .f*

DAVIS BROTHERS
Manufacturer s

HAMILTON ONTARIO
Make IS of a full range of Men' s Pants and Hoys' Bloomers

These lines

are just

what you need
If you could visualize the real

merits of our nev^' showing of
Trousers, Overalls and Shirts you
would require no urging to place
your order immediately.

Not alone in workmanship do these

Arm and Hammer brand lines ex-

cel

—

the prices are practically the

same as existed during the closing

months of 1919-

Let your order cover your present and near future requirements.

SEE our travelers—now out.

The J. A. Haugh Mfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA
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Is Money Any Object ?

Do you still want a gar-

ter or Armbands you
can retail at 25c and
35c with a living profit.

^AD GARTEk

are the cheapest garters

made to-day and at the same
time reliable in quality,

every pair bearing our guar-
antee. We bought mater-
ials before the rise and are

willing to share this profit

with you.

Fine line of Leather Belts, Elastic Belts,

etc.

Our salesmen are now on the road.

See their range or ask us for samples
and prices.

Arrow Garter Mfg. Co.
489 St. Paul St. W. MONTREAL

For Your

1919
Juvenile

Department
Plan now to make this a
year of record sales in the
matter of Boys' Bloomers.
The Boys' Tra'de is worth
grettinK and

Lion

Brand

Bloomers
will Ket you your riifhtful

share.

We can arrange to show you
a complete assortment—Kood,
wearable lines at prices that
keep them going.

Write or wire request to

The Jackson Mfg. Co.,Limited

CLINTON. ONTARIO

Factories: Clinton Goderich Ejceter Seaforth

To Carry on Business

IS A DUTY

TO CARRY ON

A Made -to-Measure

Clothing Business

IS A PLEASURE
AND A PROFIT

IVrite to-day for particulars to

H. Vineberg & Co.
LIMITED

1202 St. Lawrence Boulevard

MONTREAL

Maimers of

"Progress Brand" Clothes

Made-to-Measure Department

iUgUMrad No. 2«S,O0r'

THE HALLMARK OF

Haximnm Comfort and Darabilitj

at HiniiDQin Cost.

First in tlie Fieid ind Still Leading.

Mad* on the QRADUATBD PRINCIPLE,
and iUrting with TWO THREADS in tkt

TOP. it IncreasM In WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES at It descends. Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS. THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOE FIVE. By this process the

WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock an
where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

Absolutely Seamltss

Perfect In Fit

Guaranteed UnthrlnknMe

mm AOM£ or pgRFEonom m footwear.

T« h» luul from any of the Leading Wholesale
Dry Qoods House*.
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Dependability and Snap
CHARACTERIZE

New Era Quality Clothes

For Men, Young Men and Boys

for

Spring

1919
One of the first problems in

reconstruction for the retail

merehant will be to provide

snappy and dependable cloth-

ing for our soldier boys as they

return.

We are amply prepared with
stocks of attractive merchandise
to meet the wants of customers
with

New Era Quality

Clothing
OF THIS CHARACTER

Write to us for samples and
(juotatioiis if we do not call

upon you.

'Tis the QUALITY behind the name that COUNTS

The Freedman Company
41 Mayor Street, Montreal
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TRADE MARK

It's a

Dandy

For the

Outdoor

Man

All Wool 6349 Jumbo

Extra heavy stitch. Comes in Silver Grey,

Navy, Slate, Maroon, Khaki, Seal Brown,
and Blue Shades.

You have to see and feel these Sweaters
to appreciate them properly!

Salesmen now showing- samples

OTHER ACME PRODUCTS
Fine Dress Gloves Working Gloves and Mitts Shirts

Mackinaw Clothing Sheep Lined Clothing
Moccasins Larrigans Knit Goods Overalls

rn^m m
Branches:

CRAIG STREET
CLOTH ING

MAR I EVI LLE
KN ITTING MILL

Head Office & Main Factory

U^ifl
Branches:

sJ O L_ I E: T T E
TAN N E RY & WOO LEN M I LL

ST. Tl TE
TANNERY- LARRIGANS

GLOVEIS
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Back to Civil

ClothesAgain

This year promises to be

a record one in young

men's clothing.

With thousands of our

boys coming back and

getting into civil clothing

the opportunities for a

live retail business are

tremendous.

are specially designed for

the young men's trade.

They meet the approval

of the correct dresser be-

cause of their magnetic

style, neat fabrics and de-

pendable tailoring.

Be sure your stock is well

assorted, ready for the

demand.

Made only by

Walter Blue& Co., Ltd.
SHERBROOKE. QUEBEC and WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

Ouming and Operating Coalicook. Woollen Mill Company
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Licensed Under Prestwich Patent

It's the "PRESTWICH"
The Only Real Novelty in Men's

Ulsters in the Last Fifty Years
To Meet the Requirements of the Present Outdoor Life

THE NEW ULSTER—"THE PRESTWICH"—It answers the call

of Service, Comfort and Warmth. Defies the strongest wind and

zero cold—no flapping tails. Buttons round the leg, fits snug

and warm, just the thing for Riding, Motoring and the Outdoor

Man.

Smashing ahead, we Originate and Create the last word in Men's

and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats.

See our New Models in a large variety of fabrics to meet all

requirements. Our representatives will be pleased to exhibit our

lines which will be ready early in March.

''THE HOUSE THAT LEADS**

Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co.
1620 CLARKE STREET MONTREAL
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"Prove all

things and-

STARMANd
OVERALLS

The
^estMade

Hang This

Card in

Your Store

FOR SALt HUE

hold fast to

that which is good

'

It will

boost your
Overall sales

Back of every STAR BRAND garment is an organization extending over a period of

twenty-five years, in the successful manufacture of high-grade working garments.

Drop us a card and we will have our traveller call on you, or we will send samples
prepaid anywhere for your inspection.

If you're afraid to venture out of sight of the island on which you live, you'll never
discover a new continent.

Make up your Spring: shipments now and order TO-DAY. thus
assarine a liberal stock on hand.

The J. B. Goodhue Company, Limited, Rock Island, Que.
Montreal: 211 Drummond Bldg. Ottawa: 76 O'Connor St.

There's a

waterproof for

every man in the

Tower Canadian

line

Tower Canadian Waterproofs give

complete protection under the most
severe weather conditions. If you
want to sell your customers Water-
proofs that are certain to please

them, stock and recommend the

Tower Canadian line.

^efffffH'^ r'oo.s^ to Coast Service

flSHVStf^
Tower Canadian, Limited

* Take* the wet out of rain'
VA NCOUVER TORONTO HALIFAX
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Fine Dress Gloves

for Men, Women,

and Children.

Heavy Work

Gloves and

Mitts.

For Immediate Delivery

365.—Men's guaran-

teed yellow horse-

hide gauntlet glove,

good split cuff, per

doz

865/1 Men's unlined

gauntlet glove,

thumb welted, per

dozen

12

13

00

00

3050—Men's unlined

grey suede, 1 dome,

Prixseam finish. Dec-

orat ion: 3-needle,

plain, per doz 16
00

WIRE orders our ex-

pense. All goods ship-

ped within 24 hours

while the stock lasts.

Travellers now out. Be sure and see our large,

well assorted range of big values.

2051—Men's Texas

steer, reindeer ta'n-

ned, unlined glove.

Plain finish, per doz..

350—Men's unlined,

guaranteed yellow

horsehide glove, welt-

ed throughout. Wrist

fit fastener. Per doz..

850—Men's hogskin

unlined glove, wrist

fit fastener, per doz.

.

2150—Men's genuine

horsehide, unlined

glove, welted through-

out. Wrist fit fast-

ener. Per doz

8
00

10

13

17

50

50

50

The HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO., Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.
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LookBnel- doniih

HidrlSfiRAft ofcourse
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Dr. Jaeger ^*"T7,.yr""* co. limited
System

BRITISH, Founded 1883"

243 Bleury Street

NOTICE
Montreal

Owing to the fact that a Jaeger Co.

incorporated in the U.S.A. was financed

by German capital, it has recently been
offered for sale by the Aliens' Property
Custodian there.

We desire to publish the fact that our
Company, whose headquarters are in

London, England, is, and always has
been, British in Capital and Control, and
that the American Company in question
was an entirely separate organization in

which we had no interest or control.

To remove any doubt which might
arise in the Public mind, owing to the
name of "Jaeger," our Company pub-
lished the following statement in the
"Times," London, England, on August
31st, 1914:—

THE JAEGER CO/S
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

"To dispel all doubts which may have arisen in

consequence of the name of a German Scientist

forming part of the title of this Company, we
point out the following fact:

—

"The Jaeger Co. was founded here with British

Capital in 1883 to acquire sole rights throughout
the British Empire in connection with the System
of Pure Wool Clothing originated by Dr. Jaeger.

"The Company has always been British, entirely

under British control, and the greater part of

the Company's goods is made in the United King-
dom. We have also availed ourselves of the
special skill and taste applied in various Con-
tinental countries to the production of certain
articles; but every effort is being made to pro-
duce in this country, and we shall be able to con-
tinue the supply of Jaeger Specialties in all de-
partments."

Dr.JAEGER '-^^l-'-CO. LIMITED

LEWIS R. S. TOMALIN, Chairman.

Our travellers have now left

with a well-assorted range ; you
will be well advised to see our
samples before placing orders
elsewhere.

susssi

THE

"HERCULES"

Blue
Railroad
Shirt

SELLS
ITSELF

Extra heavy, extra strong. Special Blue

Tndigo dyed Percale. Double stitched,

double seamed—can't rip. Big and long

—

two collars.

Write to-day for prices and samples of

"Hercules" work and Negligee Shirts.

Mention this ad.

Prices May Go Up
Cannot Go Down

To introduce our

new line of

"Hercules"

Boys' Wash
Suits

we have packe<l a

sample dozen, all

different sty! e s,

which we will send
prepaid on re-

quest. You may
retain the sample
dozen or return

"Collect." It costs

you nothing to see

them.

THE HERCULES GARMENT CO.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
Factories—Montreal and Louiseville, P.Q.
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The best store improvement you can make

The best store improvement you can

make to-day is to install a modern

National Cash Register— because it

will build up and systematize your

business.

A modern National Cash Register

will raise the tone of your store, make
your clerks more efficient, and put you

in the class of up-to-date merchants.

It will enable you to save expense in

running your store, and thus release

money for other purposes.

It will make possible quick, accurate

service to customers— the greatest

inducement that any merchant can

offer to get and hold trade.

It will give you unequaled protection,

that will check every cent of your

profits into the bank.

It will give you information that will

enable you to control your business.

A modern National Cash Register is

a store improvement that will quickly

pay for itself out of what it saves.

In the face of increased competition

you cannot afford to postpone making
this improvement.

The National Cash Register Company, of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Offices in all the principal cities of the world
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TRADE MARK

Each week, each month, each year, this

trade-mark becomes more widely known and

respected by the buying pubHc of Canada
because:

—

All garments bearing it, and none

leave our factory without it, are

the best of their kind consistent

with their price. Years of ex-

perience in their manufacture and
readiness to adopt any new ideas

that are good, are responsible.

This fundamental "goodness" means de-

pendable merchandise of unvarying quality.

Togetherwith the national advertising cam-
paign, the combination means bigger sales

to the merchant carrying all Zimmerman
products.

^^^ Zimmerman Manufacturing
Company Limited

HAMILTON CANADA
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{^ntI/rac
Trade Mark \ Registered

12 to 19

is another way of spelling

Collar Economy
Is there a man in your town that wouldn't be interested in a

proposition which would provide him with a spotless linen

collar every day of the week, minus the usual laundry bills?

Kant^racK f'ollars do this. Tn appearance, style, comfort.

etc., they are equal to the laundered linen article. And they

are instantly cleanable.

St vies and .-izes to suit evervbodv. Have vou yoi a stock (ui

iiandV

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Co., Hamilton, Canada
Established in U.S.A. 1879 Establish!

Makers of the famous KANTKRACK Composition Collar

Canadian Manufacturers for THE ONLI-WA TIE Holders sold at $4.00 per dozen

12 to 18i/:i

Established in Canada 1907

MAKE EVERY
INQUIRY A SALE

"Progress Brand*'

Clothes, Made-to-
Measure System, en-

ables you to fill every

inquiry t o individual

taste and quick ser-

vice.

Write us for

particulars.

H. Vineberg & Co.
I.IMITKD

I202 St. Lawrence Boulevard

MONTREAL
Makers of "Progress Brand" Clothes

Made-to-Measurc Department.

The Deacon Shirt Co.

Belleville, Ont.

Manufacturers of:

Working and Outing Shirts

Flannels, all Shades

Tweeds. Sateens

Drills. Oxfords

Flannelettes

Night Shirts

Pyjamas

Boys' Waists

Our prices are low and based on pur-

chases made before present high levels.

Travellers now on road with Fall

Samples.

The Deacon Shirt Co.
Belleville, Ontario
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The Importance

of Correct Measurements

CampbelVs Clothing Made -to-Measure
has always been, and still is, in a class by itself.

There is a quality, a distinctiveness, a perfect fitting, comfortable,

well-dressed feeling about one of these suits that pleases as no other

garment can.

The merchant is saved the expense and worry of keeping too large a

stock.

You can sell any customer a CAMPBELL, Made-to-Measure Suit,

with our positive guarantee behind you. Our system of measurements,

etc., makes the detail easy and secure.

Our New Spring Samples are about to be sent out together with com-

plete equipment for a successful, made-to-measure business.

We still have several openings for agencies. If interested, write to-day.

The Campbell Manufacturing Co.
Montreal
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SHIRTS WITH
Tradf Mark

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Patented |9|g

There is a big trade coming

from the hundreds of thousands

of returning soldiers.

Our Newspaper Advertising is popu-

larizing W. G. & R. Shirts with the new
Double Wear Cuffs.

The soldiers will see the advertise-

ments and will want shirts with these

new cuffs.

Can you supply them?

We have in stock W. G. 6c R. shirts

with ''Double Wear Cuffs'' from $1 6.50

up.

i ;
Immediate attention will be given to

rush orders on "Double Wear Cuffs'* if

you will mark on your order

—

DEPT. A

Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited

Factory and Head Office: Kitchener, Ontario

Branches at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver
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Stanfields

Underwear

* Stands
Strenuous

Wear"

Our Mills arc in a pD^iliiJii tu Hll (irder- prcniiiitly on practi('all\- all our old
standard line,>.

Our sanipk's for Fall, li'li*, are now l)oin<> shown and our travellers will ex-

plain to yon ouv interesting juiec proposition.

I'Vtr years many dealers have made Stanfield's their standard underwear.
It will pay dealers to wait for Stantield's travellers and to buy only from mills

who can back up their customers durinsi the period of I'eadjustmenl whicli is

ahead of up.

ruro Nova Scotia

Shiiitii his I'dfciifrd Adjiixidhh ('tj))i hi ii(iti()ih-< diid Shepo's far (iroiiini/ CJiildroi
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THE FUTURE OF PRICES
Facts Gathered Tend to Show That On All Lines There Will Be An Advance of From 20 to 25

Per Cent.

IT i,- with a j^ieat deal of trouble and expense that Mkx's Weak Rkvikw representatives, both here
and in the United States, have gathered information on the question that is uppermost in the minds
of the manufacturer, the wholesale house and the retail merchant—that of future prices on staple

articles. The l)a.se of selling ])rices is the cost of raw materials. To-day raw materials are higher than
ever; especially is this true of cloth, whether it be wool, cotton or fabric. The advance is anywhere
from twenty to twenty-hve per cent. The next item to consider is the cost of laV)or. Has this come
down any? Is it likely to? To the first question, no; and to the second, all signs point to increases.

Take, for in.stance, the garment makers in New York City are holding out for a thirty per cent, in-

crease and a shorter working day. This, together with the propaganda the different labor organizations
are sending out, only too j^lainly points out that labor will make a decided fight before lower wages
are accepted.

As pointed out in other articles in this issue, goods from ICngland are still being commandeered
by the Government—then shipped to Russia, Serbia, Siberia, France, Bohemia, all of these countries
being in de.«perate need of woollen and cotton goods.

A prominent Canadian cap manufacturer told Mkn"s Wkar Review that the prices on goods en-
tering into the manufacture of caps had increased from $1.20 per yard to $1.70. and in some in-

stances to $1.90. Can this manufacturer afford to sell his caps cheaper this year than last, with
selling expenses, labor and overhead costing as much, if not more, than last year?

A great many wholesale houses report orders very small from retail merchants, and they do not
understand why it is that the merchant expects to be able to buy cheaper within the next month or
so. The merchants in a great many instances believe that prices have to come down before people
will buy to any extent. This is quite reasonable, but will it force the wholesaler and manufacturer to
sell his goods at a sacrifice? Not likely. Facts mu,-t be faced, costs are u|). labor is up. prices must
follow.

WHAT OF THE FlTl'RE?

The future holds little encouragement, if any, for those wIk
loss than six months" time.

are looking forward to a drop in

CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND

Several of the heads of dift'erent wholesale hou.ses have just come back from England and they
express themselves very much along the same lines to the effect that conditions there do not warrant
any feeling of o})timism on their part.

They claim that goods exported to Canada do not bring as large returns as those sent to other
countries where the demand is frenzied and competition does not enter into the question of prices.

TUE EFFEf^T ON THE CONSUMER

In the largei- centres the average person is constantly in touch with his daily papers, and lately
there has been quite a lot of matter on the probable future of prices, none of which gives him anv
reason to believe he could buy more for less.

The merchant in the smaller localities is the most reliable .source, of information, and he has a

great deal of the pioneer work to do in educating his customers as to prices. Now. this is where your
trade newspaper comes in, with unbiased statements and facts gleaned from the representatives ' and
buyers of both large and small firms. The information summed up is parsed along to you with
the earnest hope that it will help you in your business decisions.
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HOW TO RETAIN A VALUABLE CLERK
Difficulties and Dangers of Partnerships—A Minor Interest in a Corporation Obviates

These Difficulties—A Satisfactory Method of Bonusing

By HENRY JOHNSON, JR.

A MERCHANT has an exceptionally
valuable, effective clerk. The man
is industrious, earnest, a good

salesman, skilful at display work. The
time comes when such a man gets

beyond the wage line. He cannot be
paid more wages than he is getting be-

cause, no matter how it might be kept
"confidential," the fact would become
known and dissatisfaction would result

with the others. Yet ways must be de-

vised whereby that clerk can progress to

higher earnings or he will be lost to the

-store.

The end can be reached either through
giving the man some kind of interest in

the business or paying him a percentage.
Let us work it out both ways.
Time was when the custom of taking

the senior clerk into partnership was
common. In fact, the man began as a

l)oy with that plan in mind, and every-

thing shaped itself to that end. But
many disasters warned merchants to gc
slow on that experiment. For partner-

ship is like marriage: easy to get into

but hard to get out of—and plain purga-
tory if not congenial, while the oppor-

tunity for legalized robbery is wide open.

Dangers of Partnership

The fundamental danger of partner-
ship is that partners are not only equal
owners, but, in the eyes of the law, each
is the sole owner of the business so

far as the outside world is concerned.
Thus, the merchant who takes into part-

nership a favorite clerk to reward him
and retain his services, may agree with
the clerk that he gives him only a quar-
ter interest in the business; but the

minute the papers are signed, the clerk

may exercise all the functions of sole

owner. He may order goods to the limit

of the responsibility of the business; he
may tap the till, the safe and the bank
account with utter immunity from dan-
ger of legal process, because the law
says it is all his. The idea seems to be
that, inasmuch as outsiders cannot tell

anything about the inside agreements
between partners, each partner is vested

with full authority. Thus all who make
contracts with the firm may have ful"

protection and can evoke the law against

all the assets of the firm to protect their

contracts.

Aside from plain dishonesty and fraud,

there is the great element of human
nature. Plenty of men make agreements
in entire good faith who later on come to

misunderstand each other, grow apart,

are estranged, become suspicious of each

other, eet to fighting and dissipate all

tAieir substance in quarreling and the

costs thereof. We hear every day of

cases wherein one partner puts it up to

the other to "buv out or sell out—an' I

don't give a continental damn which yo\i

do!" Often when the decision finally is

made, there is nothing left either to buy
or sell.

Contrast the Corporation

The corporation is another matter.

There the assets are taken by the courts

and formed into "an artificial person.

'

Fred Hanson may be a grocer iii his own
individual right. He has absolute con-

trol over his possessions and can do with

them practically what he likes. But

when he incorporates into Fred Hansor.,

a corporation, he can do with his own as

he wills only through sundry well de-

fined courses of action, all s abject to

legal restriction. Moreover, Fred Han-
son, a corporation, may consist of ?ny

number of natural persons over two.

If, then, the merchant desires to take

into limited control his favorite clerk

and give him an eighth of the business,

he can accomplish this not only defin-

itely but with comparative safety

througih incorporating and allotting an

eighth of the capital stock to his clerk.

Furthermore, since he himself still is sole

owner of seven-eights of the business, he

controls every particle of it as fully and

exclusively after he has incorporated

as while he owned it all; for his is the

majority interest.

The beauty of the corporation is that

it provides for a square deal to all.

Each party in interest gets what is his

—no more, no less—and it is safeguard-

ed to him. Thus the clerk who is given

an interest will have the interest secure

from any "reniging" or change of mind

of the oid boss; but he can get no more

than is provided for him through the

action of the boss. There are othei

points, but these are all we need for

our present purpose.

If the Boss Wants No Divided Interest

But let us consider the case of the

man who has this kind of clerk whom he

desires to retain and whom he wishes

to treat equitably, but whom he does not

want to take into the business in any

capacity. Let us suppose that the clerk

manages a department and also sells on

the floor about as much as any one man
can be expected to sell. Let us agree

that he is being paid so liberally that

any further advance in mere wages

would lead to embarrassment with the

rest of the help. How shall he be paid

more without having an interest in the

business?
Of course, there is always the conimis-

sion plan. One always can pay a man a

definite percentage for work done. The

difficulty about one who has grown to

importance on a salary basis is that it is

hard to arrive at a basis of percentage

which will satisfy him without entailing

overbalancing difficulties.
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Let us suppose the man is selling $600

a week, running the perishable goods

department and drawing $25 wages.

That may be $10 more than you are

paying the next highest man, yet it is

far within the average allowable wages

expense simply figured on his sales alone.

But again, he has attained to such sales

ratio and been satisfied up to now, while

doing all the rest of the work indicated.

The man is so cheap that you cannot

afford to let him go.

If you took S% as the basis of wages

expense on sales, you would have to pay

this man $48 per week—and that, obvi-

ously would never do.

You might take $600 weekly sales as

your basic figure and pay him as much

as 109^ on all sales in excess thereof.

But if you did that you would have him

so eager to makes sales in excess of

$600 that undoubtedly he would neglect

his other work and you would merely

spoil a good clerk.

Really, there seems to be only one way

to meet the difficulty: to give him a de-

finite share in the net earnings of the

business, either in addition to or in

lieu of a salary. Of course, such a matter

must be handled with great care and

foresight. It will have the great ad-

vantage that if there are no net earn-

ings, no bonus will be due the clerk,

while every incentive will impel him to

watch and work to the end that the

business be made more profitable.

The Equitable Share

Suppose your records over a series of

vears show that your average net pro-

fits—I mean absolutely net, with all

shrinkages; losses and reasonable depre-

dation of all kinds out-is $2,400 a year.

It might be good to arrange to ^ive the

man % or 3-16 of the net profit in addi-

tion to his salary as now fixed. This is

safe for the net profits accrue over and

above your expenses, and those expenses

now include his salary. Yet this would

give him $300 to $450 additional a year

That figure would be well inside o.

the S48 per week to which 8-;. on sales

would entitle him, while the chances are

that with such incentive to work, he

wou d so exert himself, and be so great y

additionally helpful to you that he would

more than earn his extra pay. Suppose

for example, that toarether you could

make $3,000 net and your agreement wa^

to pJ him 3-16 of the net. His extra

would be $462.50. and that deducted from

$3 000 would leave you $2,537.50 or

$137.50 more than your former total.

Mv excuse for discussing this matter

is that I was asked a time since to write

it in confidence to one who was faced

with the problem. I hope, therefore,

that it may be of some use to others.



LETTERS THAT GET BUSINESS

Suggestions for Getting the Soldier Business

HERE are ;t couple of good sugge.-^tions that

should help the merchant get good will and
what is more to the point, good husiness.

For the following suggestions we are indebted to

Peck'a Post.

The men are coming back from overseas at the

rate of 10,000 ])er month, some of them are on

the way now and will be discharged here as fast

as they can pass through the military ofhce. Uni-

forms will be taken off and civilian dress will put

on.

Tn your town there may be 10 or 15 or 100

or more men who will be discharged and the instant

their papers are issued they become possible cus-

tomers of your store. It is up to you whether you

get the orders for their suits, shirts, underwear and
other wearing apparel or whether this busine.<s goes

to your competitor.

If you know your town yf)U will know when
the boys ai'e coming home. You will know when
they arrive home. Here are two letters which will

help you get these men into your store for their

new outfits. Send them out 10 days apart, the first

one to reach the soldier the day after he arrives.

Letter 1

Dear :

Welcome home! We want to be among the first

to greet i/on and to thank i/ou for the part yon took
in the big fight. Canada is mightu proud of the men

irho irrnt orer and flie men ivlio were waiting to

go over. ]]'e are proud of you and glad to see you

back again with us.

When you get time after your first big rush of

visiting, come \tround to the store if you happen

to be passing—we would like to 'shake hands and

say "howdy'' to you. and maybe will be able to swap

yarns for a little while.

And if there is anything we can do for you we

want you to be free to tell cs- and let us help. So

aga i n— we tco me Itom e

!

If you know the man personally, address him
as "Dear Jim" or whatever his name may be. If

you don't know him, address him as "Dear Private

•Tones," changed, of course, if an officer.

Letter 2

Dear :

That suit of khaki will soon be laid away with

other mementos of the war and you will be helping

Canada again by taking your place in building up
xome business. When you put away your present

uniform you will need civilian clothes, and we want
to help you find what you ivant.

We have put in an extra stock this year, ha.ving

extra shipments made wheyi we heard that themen
were coming back, and in this .^^tock we feel sure

til at you trill be able to choose everytliing you need.

Come in some day soon and let us show you
ndi'if u'r have got. We will be glad to see you.

Sincerely i/ours.

A CLOTHING REVOLUTION?
Extract From an Article Written in the London Daily Mirror by a Returned Soldier

I
USED to look forward to the time when the

war would be over and I could get Inick to

civilian clothes, but now the more I consider

the matter the more dithcult it seems.

There is the matter of the coat: can I get any-
thing more sensilile than the tunic with its lai-gc,

sensible, bulgy ])ockets? My legs are well clothed
in puttees and comfortable breeches. Now I sup-
ini.se I mu.-t put tliem in tight cylinders, or baggy
balloons.

My becoming cap will have to be discarded for

the conventional soft variety and T will lay awake
at nights wondering what color I should wear to

show up my good looks to greater advantage. My
overcoat nnist be of the latest shade and. of course,
the hat mu>t matcb, which is a matter of irritating

decision.

Why should we not have as sensible clothes for

civilians as those supplied by the army for their
soldiers? Do we need a clothing officer to regulate
styles? Heaven deliver me from the disparaging
remarks of the i\.C.M. when I turn out in anything
but a regulation uniform! No, we do not want an
officer to regidate our clothes; we would be in hot
water all the time. But if I went to the tailor
and asked him to make me a suit consisting of
breeches, leggings and tunic style coat, he would
be astounded, and if after that T liad the audacity

to walk, say to Charing Cross along Piccadilly, I

would be a subject for ridicule all the way, but I

wish two or three hundred men could be found to

do this and it wouldn't be long before everv man'

would fall in line and form the first army of cdiu-

fortable, well-dre.ssed men.
It is true this all sounds like a dream or a night-

mare, almost a revolution, but what of that? Aren't
revolutions part of our business these days? Why
not a clothing revolution?
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FORMS OF ADVERTISING THAT PAY BEST

WHEN {)0ople begin to say: "That is a good
store, I always like to trade there; they are

nice and obliging," your store will have laid

(he foundation for a l)ig share of the business of

your town.

The store front, the window displays, the store in-

terior, the counter dis{)lays, the showcase displays

and the sales forcq, are the factors in building up
this goodwill. The.-^e are the forms of advertising

which cost little in money and can do nnich to make
successful Ijusine.ss. On them depends the effective-

ness of all other advertising.

Two forms of advertising that can be made strong
selling forces are the windows and interior displays.

The merchant pays for this advertising, for it is

part of the rental expense, and whether he gets all

]wssible returns depends on tlie care and thought
with which he builds up his displays.

The window display is one of the most valuable
advertising mediums of any store. Your show
window< should be of the enclosed kind, so well

ventilated that they never become frosty and so

well planned that the displays can be easily and
quickly changed. The windows should be so lighted

that the light is thrown on the displays and not into

the street. Systematize and plan window displays
to get maximum re.sults. Start a window-plan l)ook

in Mdiich to enter all good ideas and illustrations

of displays that you can adapt to your own u.se.

Change displays every week or oftener, depending
on the effectiveness of the window. It is as bad to

continue a display that is not ])ulling as it is to

have windows em])ty. Build every window display
with the object of selling the goods shown. Try to

get the punch of a well-established advertisement in-

to a window trim. Di.splays that are interesting
and different every week will pay well. Always
use attractive show cards. Freakish or trick dis-

plays may attract attention and keej) a crowd in
front of the store, but if the sales do not increase
on the article on display, the window is a failure.

Carefully planned and well-arranued displays will

make "buyers out of passer-by ers." .\s you would
judge a man by his clothes, so you can judge a
store by its windows.

WlXnoW' TRl.\rMTXG lU'LES
1. Keep the windows clean.

2. Follow a window display schedule, which
should be planned a month or more ahead. When
a display has been i)ut in start working on the next
one. Enter all good ideas and plans in a window-
plan book.

B. Don't overcrowd, aim at simplicity and bal-

ance. Show one thing or articles of a similar nature
at one time.

4. Display any seasonable merchandi.se.
'). Make background s\d)ordinate to the display.

6. Follow a color scheme that is in harmony
with the goods shown.

7. Add force to your newspaper advertising by
drawing attention to what you arc featuring in

your window display.

8. Change displays weekly or oftener, depending
on how many times people pass your store and how
effective the trim is as a sales builder.

0. Make your windows work for you by help-

ing them.

WHAT TO DISPLAY

Fealin-e in your windows merchandise on which
you make a fair profit and on which you can build

a paying business. Secure the benefit of the strong
national advertising on goods which you may carry

l>y making a window trim of the article or articles

at the time the advertising is appearing. Clip and
paste the advertisement in your window. Co-operate
with national advertisers on whose goods you make
a fair pi'ofit in every way that you can. Don't put
merchandi.se that is injured by the sunlight in

your windows.

T1[E IXTKRIOR OF THE STORE

The cleanliness of the .store, show cases and
everything in the store can do much to make a

men's wear store successfid. The average merchant
is a hard-working man and he is not always as

particular about the ap[)earance of his show ca.ses,

merchandise and the store itself as he ought to be.

Keep a watchful eye upon the appearance of the

store. It will pay well. See that your show cases^,

counter displays, and stock are kept free from dust.

New fixtvu-es will increase a bu.sine.ss from fifteen

to fifty per cent, the first year. No merchant can

install new fixtures every year, but he can make the

old fixtures work like new ones by giving them all

the help he can. Strive to make the store inviting

and a place that the jieople will like to go to.

snow (ASKS AND C'Ol XTER DISPLAYS

Change the show ca.se and counter displays often

enough to keep the store interesting and inviting.

Make use of all your di.splay .space. Show the mer-

chandise which sells readily when well displayed

and brought to the attention of the pro.spective buyer.

Place articles of a similar use together.

SHOW C'.VRDS

Neat and attractive cards which bear a terse and
catchy selling phra.<e about the goods, will help to

sell them. The words used should be few and in-

teresting. The price should always be given.

Clip and file in a show-card book all pictures,

phrases, cuts, and ideas. A stenciling outfit is a

good aid in making cftective show cards.

PAPER CLOTHING IN BOHEMIA
]\'<)rkin(/ Classr.^ Cannot Afford to Buy Cloth at

Pre vailing Price.^

A traveller who has just returned from the

factory and mining districts of Bohemia, reports

that he has .seen entire families clothed in paper,

being entirely destitute of cotton and linen ma-
terials.

Even the new-born babe is literally wrapped in

paper, and the children are clothed in paper.

This will give you some idea as to just how
short woollen and cotton materials reallv are.

On -lanuary 7th a fire broke out in the men's
furnishins: store of Winters Bros., situated in the

Tvoy l^nilding. one of the largest business structures

in the city. The fire spread rapidly but the fighters

were successful in extinguishing the fiames. The
Tlov block, however, was destroved. Lo.ss estimated

is ahout $500.
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Association of Garment Manufacturers

Men's ^^'l':AK Ixeview leanis that the newly-

formed Assoeiation of (Jarmcnt Manufac-

turers is formed, for the closer acquaintance

<»i' men in that line of husiness; to encourage the

utmost of nuitual confidence and help; to create

a medium for the general exchange of ideas; to

o-;(ahlish as far as possihle the uniformity of Imsi-

iies>! methods; to gather, ohtain and disseminate

information and intelligence in all matter to aid

in placing their business on a more scientific basis;

l() foster and protect the business of its respective

members from the injuries of misrepresentation

:

to establish and promote a foundation for honest

and upright business methods and principles be-

tween its members and tradesmen and establish by

education and illustration the efficient and economi-

<'al methods of garment manufacture.

With the above objects in view you will notice

there is no object whatever to take advantage of the

ret^iiler in any way whatever. The object of the

Association is not to stifle competition or develop-

ment along each individual manufacturer's par-

ticular line as cAery manufacturer has problems

confronting him continually, and we feel Ijy an

exchange of views some of the mistakes and costly

errors creeping into every business may be elimin-

ated.

It. may help to standardize articles of manufac-

ture and, therefore, reduce the cost of garments

io the ultimate consumer. To give you one illus-

/^

W. B. DEACON, Belleville, Out.

tration of what an organization of tlii.- kind can

do we might state in 1914 a temporary association

w;is formed for the purpose of handling export

liusiness. By extending co-operation shirt nianu-

faclurers alone were al)le to handle a million-dollar

order for shipment to (ireat Britain.

The garment mami'facturers are in hopes of

landing some big orders from Europe because their

industries there liavc been dislocated and supplies

of materials of all kinds are difficult to procure.

However, we feel that there is an opportunity for

H. B. PEA BODY, Walkerville, Ont.

big business to be brought to Canada and distributed

a representative of the allied manufacturers.

The Men's We.vr RKVfi<:\v wish the newly-

formed Association of (larment Manufacturers every

good wisli and prosperity and trust that their co-

operation will help i-educe the initial cost to the

among manufacturers. This could not be done as

individuals. It can lie done if taken in hand by

retailer and mean more ])rofit to the manufacturer.

The Canadian Association of Carment Manu-

facturers was born at the King Edward Hotel,

Toronto, when representatives of TT) per cent, of

the trade were present. This a.ssociation is an in-

tegral part of, and affiliated with, the International

Association of Garment Manufacturers, and the two

together compri.^e practically eighty per cent, of

the garment manufacturers of the North American

continent.

The autliorities at Ottawa made a direct request

to manufacturers to co-o])erate for the mutual bene-

tit of the country.

The ofhcers of llie Canadian association elected

are as follows—Honorary ])resideut, I. Cohen, De-

troit, Mich.: president, II. 15. Peabody. Walkerville,

Out.: vice-president, H. M. Levine, Montreal, Que.:

trea.-urer, W. 15. Deacon, lielleville, Ont. ; .secretary.

•I. H. Haugh. Toronto: assistant .secretary, C. F.

Fell. Toronto.
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THE ART OF BUYING
IT

is a well-known fa€t that some of the largest

Kilarie? paid out in the departmental stores tind

their way to the department buyer. The buyer

generally comes up in the ranks as he serves his

time as a clerk and gets a first-hand knowledge of

what particular style of goods are ready sellers,

what lines are slow and stickers. A general know-

ledge acquired in this way is invaluable to you if

you intend to make a success of your buying. Buy-

ing goods for a modern men's wear store, with all

its spe<-ialties and side lines, is a big job. There

is a tendency to over-buy and this tendency is hard

to curb. The majority of retailers buy too many
kinds of goods in too large quantities.

They try to do a big business on a small capital.

One large wholesaler told Men's Wear Review that

if the facts were known it would be found out that

over fifty per cent, of the failures were caused by
trs-ing to do too much business on too small a

<'apital.

There are two or three causes for over-buying,

chief among them being poor judgment, incom-
plete knowledge of value, or through the persistency

of the .salesman, and the inability or hesitancy of

the buver to say no. There are other causes for

over-buying which are sometimes overlooked and
these are (1) the buying of goods on long dating:

(2) an extra five or ten per cent, discount on quan-
tify: (8) sole retail agency plans, for which ))rivi-

lege a large first order is required.

The piu'chaser often falls for this last as the

proposition looks good. The strength of the argu-

ments of the optimistic salesman lead the merchant
to taking on the deal. A merchant rarely over-

buys in the regular staple line he orders from the

jobber from time to time. It is in the new goods,

the special lines, thirt he falls down, tying u]i his

ca()ital and injuring his credit.

I.OXG I>.\TIX(; TKIiMS

It does not always pay to l)uy goods on long

dating. The salesman generally gives you the i<lea

that the goods will be sold long before the bill be-

comes due. and in this way his firm will be su|)ply-

ing you with capital to run your business. I.ong
dating and long prices are usually clo,sely allied.

And invariably yo\i set the price of goods to get

rid of them before the bill comes due and your
credit is im]iaired when you buy more goods than
you can pay for.

LOWER PKKES FOR (Jf-VNTITV

It is not always good bu.sincss to buy a quantity
of a certain kind of an article. The first dozen
may sell well, the .second slowly and the third dozen
left on the shelf at the end of the year. You will

have increased the value of your stock, but you
have not increased your profits, for the five or ten

per cent, saved in the first place if invested in favor-

able goods would have been turned over more than
once.

S.\LESMANSHIP REQUIRED IN THE BUYING

The chief thing to bear in mind before attempt-

ing on any one of the.se propositions is the attitude

of 'your customer. Is it .suitable for your trade?

How many sales over the average would you have

to make to get rid of the goods before the bill be-

comes due?
It is a common knowledge that what sells in

one locality does not always sell in another. In

some districts you could sell a cheaper article, that

in another you couldn't give away. The same

applies to the more expensive lines, that would sell

readily in one store, but would only be a form of

decoration for another.

SIDE LINKS

Side lines should be bought in small quantities

at first until you are thoroughly satisfied that they

are proving a profitable addition to your business.

Then if the sales are good, go to it and order in

larger quantities.

MANUFACTURERS CHANGE THEIR MINDS

Manufacturers to-day, that is the wide-awake

manufacturers, realize that it is not safe to over-

load customers with big orders. They realize that

the best policy is to get and keep the good-will of

their customers. And they would rather sell him
less goods and more often, thereby keeping his

stock fresh and in good saleable condition. The mer-

chant's credit is better for all concerned.

W 1 \

\

T ? M" HEN ? W H ERE

?

These are words that have a significant mean-

ing when it comes to buying. You must know
Hrst—what to buy, when to buy and where to buy.

You must know "the kind of goods most saleable in

vour locality; you nuist know when to buy season-

able goods, and where to buy to the greatest ad-

vantage. All of which goes to show that buying is

a big job. And that the success of your bu.siness

depends very largely on your ability as a buyer.

^fISTAKES

When a plumber makes a mistake he charges

time for it.

When a lawyer makes a mistake, it's just what

he wanted.
When a carpenter makes a mistake, it's just

what he expected.

When an electrician makes a mistake, he blames

it on induction becau.se nobody knows what that is.

When a doctor makes a mistake, he buries it.

When a judge makes a mistake, it becomes tlie

law of the land.

When a preacher makes a mistake, nobody
knows the difTerence.

But a salesman—he is different. He has to be

careful; he cannot turn his mistakes into profit or

blame them on a profession.

You've got to go some to be a >alesman.



WOOLLENS, FABRICS, TEXTILES
Imports Are Held Up to a Great Extent and Canadian Mills Working to Capacity

LINES of fabrics and woollen textiles imported

from Great Britain will be higher in price

than ever, according to some of the largest

importers in Canada. These prices are governed

by the acute shortage of operating mills in France

and Italy. The French Government recently placed

on order with the British mills for 800,000 yards

for immediate delivery. The price, we understand,

was in the neighborhood of 14s. per yard. The

}>rices, generally speaking, have advanced from 4s.

to 7s. per yard over those governing last yeai-'s

market. It will be some time yet before deliveries

can be made on orders placed a year ago. A great

many firms expected to receive shipments this month

and were so advised by their agents a few weeks

ago but have now received cables to the effect that

their goods have been acquired by the British Gov-

ernment, and it is uncertain whether they can

duplicate their orders in time for this season's trade.

Under these conditions, together with the fact that

ihe Canadian mills are working to capacity, it l.s

dmoxt certain that prices will increase rather than

decline for this year at least.

The price of raw material usually governs the

price of the finished article unless there is a sub-

stantial decrease in operating expense. Decrea-e in

operating expenses means a lower wage .scale and

clieaper power. Neither of these conditions exist

at present and judging from the demand of the

operators in some of the largest firms manufactur-

ing clothing in the United States who are, at the

time of writing, holding out for an increase in

wages of 30 per cent, on a 44-hour-per-week basis

it doesn't look like cheap labor at present.

The cost of power remains the same and unless

the demand for men's clothing falls off to a very

great extent the prices will be higher than last year

<'nd are not likely to take any drop.s in the next

few months.

LITTLE CHANGE IN HAT PRICES
Cost of Materials to Remain High for a Long Time

COST of materials to remain high for a long

time.

The National As.sociation of Fiu- and Wool
Flat Manufacturers have issued the following bulle-

tin of information to the hat trade:

At a time like the present when there .seems to

l)e so much uncertainty in the minds of the com-

pany regarding the probal)le trend of prices, it is

felt that statements made by the members of the

as.«ociation on the subject based on conclusions which

they have reached after a careful investigation of

the conditions surrounding the industry might be

of value.

The most important item is undoubtedly raw

material, practically none of which is produced in

this country and much of this has to be imported,

making the shipping situation a factor of vital im-

portance.

At the moment embargoes are in force on the

largest source of supplies and there seems vo pros-

pects of their early removal. Even when they are

withdrawn many months must elapse before actual

shipment is made and before the fur can be brought

to this country and prepared for the use of hat

manufacturers. Con.«equently it is our opinion thai

so far as materials are concerned there is no pos-

sibility of a reduction in price for many month-
to come, it being the fact that the present price

of hats is not commensurate with the cost of raw
?naterials.

There is a general opinion abroad that there

are a large quantity of skins suitable for hat manu-
facturers' use in Canada at this time. While we
have been unable to obtain any absolutely definite

information as to the number of 'bales aiow jn

Canada, even should the quantity equal the highe.st

estimate, it would not be sufficient for the hat manu-
facturers' use to be a factor of any importance.

The reduced supply and high cost of lalwr has

c;n important bearing on the situation. This con-

dition has been caused by the enlistment and draft

of a large number of employees of the industry

into the (iovernment's .service. Many others have

gone in the more essential employments and no

rapid improvement can be anticipated, l^ndoubted-

ly an indefinite time will elapse before the labor

^ujijily in the hat industry again becomes normal.

On account of this shortage of man ))ower the hat

manufacturers are unable t(t execute orders on short

notice, and it is now, more than ever before, im-

I'Oi'tant that orders for FM requirements should

he |)laced as far in advance as possible. This will

bo quite as much to the advantage of the retailer

and jobber as the manufacturer, both from the

standpoint of delivery and quantities.

IXTERESTIN.(i SALES CONVEXTIOX
A very interesting sales convention was held on

January 8, 9, 10 at the head offices of Walter Blue

it Co., clothing manufacturers, Sherbrooke, Que.

Fourteen travellers were present, repre.<enting

the various districts in Canada.
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Name_ _Ag« Date Reason Salary
Salary

Number

_
MarriedlYes ! iNo 1

pp o, -

Yestr 19 19 19

Sugges-
tiong

Absent Misc. tiom Absent Miac Sugges-
tions

Absent Misc.

Jan.
Feb. 1

Mar-.

Apr.

May
June

July
Aug.
Sept.

Oct.

Nov. Executives
Report

Date Date Date Date Date Date
Dec.

Special Activities Punctuality

Industry
IjPersonal Neatnss
qenerai EsUnme
[Saldry Inspection

Physical Eaam
1 .

Salesmanship Course.Gradualed

F704 5-18 lOM l_ . BAMBERGER &C0 .NewarkN J Achranced "

THREE-YEAR RECORD CARD USED IN EMPLOYMENT OFFICE OF
L. BAMBERGER & CO., NEWARK, N.,J.

EFFICIENCY DEPARTMENT OVERCOMES MANY
DIFFICULTIES

L. Bamberger & Co., Newark, N.J., Tell Men's Wear Review of How Co-workers Respond
to Educational Training—Complaints from Customers

Grow Less Each Year

iVritleu bi/ a Men\ Wear Review Representative Who Visited Bamberger'ss Store During December.

IN
Newark, N.J., there is a store which

has developed an excellent efficiency

system. L. Bamberger & Co. have

bad their educational department operat-

ing for the past five years and are now
in a position to state from actual ex-

pei-ience an opinion which should be of

value to the trade.

In an interview with Miss Cihlar, of

the efficiency department, Miss Brown,

in charge of the junior work, and Miss

Strong, of the employment office (who

by the way is a Canadian, from Hamil-

ton, Ont.), a representative of MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW was told of the work
which is going on in that store and some

c-f the results which it has accomplished.

In the first place the efficiency depart-

ment has made good. It has demonstrat-

ed to the management of the store that

greater efficiency of salesmanship has

been secured and many difficulties sur-

mounted by it in a way which could not

have been done without a department

whose business it is to make a study of

the employees, individually and collec-

tively, and their relation to the store.

Record Cards Give Complete Information

The efficiency department, while it is

separate from the employment office,

nevertheless works in close conjunction

with it. In the employment office card-

records are kept giving in brief form the

history of each employee covering a

period of three years. One side of these

record cards is reproduced herewith, and

it will be noted that a great deal of in-

formation is provided for on it. It gives

a monthly record of suggestions from

employees (an indication of vigilance and

interest in work), days absent and mis-

cellaneous points; a record of the plac-

ing of the employee in the store and

transfers to other departments, with

reason, salary, etc; a report of the exe-

cutive every six months on punctuality,

industry, neatness, etc. On the other

side of the card the name appears aaain

(to save turning the card over when

filed in the catalogue) and a three-year

monthly error record of details such as

morning lateness, noon lateness, neglect

cf time card, of department sheet; plac-

ing wrong name and address on sales

check, tally errors, wrong measurement

of merchandise, no sales number on

ticket, register of shortage or overage,

and miscellaneous. This list is printed

and numbered at the top of the card, and

for the record below only the numbers

rre inserted.

This card is of very gre^t value to the

officiencv department. All complaints

or enquiries regarding emnloyees come

to the efficiency denartment who look

up these record cards, and in a moment
a detailed account of the employees' re-

lationship with the store is there for a

basis of action. The efficiency depart-
ment supplies a good deal of the in-

formation which the employment office

records on the cards, by the close re-

lationship of the department with the

employees.
By an investigation of these cards it

has been found that since the efficiency

department has been doing its work
there have been many cases where dis-

agreements have been settled to the

satisfaction of all concerned so that a

ciiange of labor was avoided, which
means an expense saved. Again, through
the efficiency department employees are

iiiore readily placed in the most suitable

department; their likes and dislikes are

<'iscussed, advice of a personal nature
given them, and after thinking the mat-
ter out carefully they are more certain

themselves of what department they
wish to become linked up with. Of course

\i is not advisable that each individual

be placed at once in the department
sought, but each is encouraged to keep
some definite aim in view and to gather

all the information available relating to

the goal.

A Broad System

Department managers at Bamberger's
;.re responsible for providing the sales-

people with technical information re-

garding the goods handled. They hold

discussion groups and classes for this

purpose.

In the junior group of girls a corps

lias been organized which has accom-

plished big thinas. The girls have a

uniform, not for the sake of paradinu'

but for its influence in unitine them a.-^

42.

a body in the work which they undertake.
The uniform is not worn "on duty" of

course, but upon all occasions when they
meet as an organization. As such the

girls accomplished a marvellous amount
of Red Cross work during the war. and
tesides are keenly interested in local

movements and welfare work, and hold

musical and other educative evenings as

well.

In addition to classes for beginners
in store technique, the history and geo-

graphy relating to merchandise, social

development, junior work, etc. there is

a regular course of instruction in arith-

metic, English, spelling, writing, etc.

Then for more advanced employees there

.".re demonstration sales where the big

utid oft-recurring problems of selling and
service to the customer are taken up.

"These demonstration sales more than
anything else show us what our people

are made of," said Miss Cihlar to MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW. "We find them per-

haps the most important of all our de-

partments, for there difficulties old and
row come up, and if a salesperson is a

little timid at first, confidence is gained
by discussion and questioning, so that

freedom, thoughtfulness and resourceful-

ness are developed if the salesperson is

cf the right sort at all, which is of ex-

treme value in meeting customers.

Meeting the customer -properly is the

gieatest difficulty which we have to

overcome among employees."

Attendance Compulsory

Attendance at all these groups is com-
])ulsory. Each emuloyee is given a cer-

(Continued on page 47>
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192 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA, ONT.

A NEW, UP-TO-DATE STORE

The above business was started by Mr. G. L. Myles last

September.

Mr. Myles had been for some time connected with the

Ottawa branch of Messrs. Ely, Limited.

The slogan of the new business is: ''Quality and Ser-

vice."

The interior is well laid out, -with plenty of display room

in up-to-the-minute fixtures.
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GREY COLORED CARDS LAST LONGER
Do Not Get Dirty So Quickly as White Ones— A Practical Suggestion For the Card

Writer—How One Store Speeded Up Number of Show Cards
Being Made

Bv R. T. D. EDWARDS

THIS is third of a series of ar-

ticles on departmental store card-

writing, which will not only aid

the large store cardwriter in his work,

but will be of benefit to the cardwriter

who does things in a smaller way.

The store referred to in this article

is one of the largest in the Dominion

and has a great area of selling space.

Consequently the number of show cards

used, i)oth inside the store and in the

windows, is enormous. Many hundre i

cards have to be made daily, both for

replacing soiled cards and for new dis-

plays.

Dirty Cards Repul.se Trade

To keep the cards clean is the most

difficult proposition in a large store.

Cards are continually getting dirty or

broken and should be replaced with new
ones at once. That is an important

point in showcarding any store. Cards
must be kept clean at all times because

they are the mouthpiece of the interior

of the store, just the same as the show
windows are the mouthpiece outside.

To keep cards more presentable, and
to avoid the greater consumption of

cards, this store changed their regular
store cards from white to a mist grey
color.

The grey cards have proven to be
a great success, because they do not
show dyst or finger marks as quickly
as the white.

Grey cards are used for everything
but "advertised" and "sale" cards. For

SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR
SHOW CARDS

Soft collars that stand up. The
shape you wear is here.

Our selections are larger and our
prices the same.

Order that spring suit now—not
later.

Underwear that will outwear that
bargain kind.

Overcoats that overcome the cold
weather. They look well, too.

Cravats to please the most par-
ticular. This means you.

Overcoats that say good-bye to

cold weather.

Caps should be warm and com-
fortable. Ours are.

Shirts that combine good taste

with wearing qualities.

Shirts that please the eye and do

net squeeze the neck.

_

these, white cards are used with black

or red color for the printing.

All cards are of uniform size, both in

the windows and on the counters—5^/^

X 7; 7 X 11 and 11.x 14 being the vari-

ous sizes most frequently used.

A uniform style of lettering is used

on these cards, which can be quickly

formed and which is quite readable.

The system for operating a cardwrit-

ing office in a departmental store de-

pends largely upon the amount and

quality of cards that it has to turn out.

Many offices are run in a haphazard

way. That is, every writer lays out

and rules his own work and sorts it

when completed. This is a very expen-

sive method. If an employee is a cara-

wviter, and there is enough work to

keep him going, he .should not be doing

work which can be done by cheaper

help.

Speeding Up the Work

First of all, the larger stores need

one person who can do everything about

the office except write cards. That is,

he must be able to take care of stock,

se"- that it is kept in good condition and
see that it doesn't get low.

In the store referred to this man lays

out orders as they come in. The cards

are ruled in pencil very lightly so that

no erasing is needed, with correct lay-

out-stencil, an assortment of which is

always kept, and piled in a cabinet which

has various sections denoting the time

the order had come in.

The work is then ready for the card-

writer. After cards are written, they

are sorted again by the helper back to

the department card cabinet where they

await being called for.

If the card is grey with black letters,

white underlining is used. This can be

done by the helper after some practice.

If this system is carried out, the card-

writers very seldom have to get off

their chairs. This means at least two

to three times as many cards can be

handled as by the old method of every

man for himself.

A Big Day's Work

More than sixteen hundred cards were

written in a day by one man in this

store on account of using this system

and not having to get off the chair.

So you will find that in smaller store

work, this system can be worked out

to a great degree without making the

work any harder. Have a helner pre-

pare all the work for you while you do

other things of greater importance.

^
Overcoa-ts

^,
that say

^,

6ood Bye'

Sold
Veathen
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KEEPING FROST FROM WINDOWS
Solutions of Retailer's Perplexing Problem in Winter-time—Adequate Ventilation Best Pre-

\entative of Heavy Frosting.

OisK of till' (lilliciillit's wliich Winter time aii-

miiilly presents to tlie retailer apjiears to be

the elimination of frost from (lis]ilay windows,

and, though there has been much written on the

subject, ^iK^"'s Weak Hicvikw has been in recei])t

(if many incpiiries recently regarding the matter.

The^e letters are from retailers who are taking time

by the forelock and are prejiaring well in advance.

There are various remedies suggested for the

frosting of windows, and these are roughly divided

into two part.s In ca.-es (tf slight frostiny;, the

troulile can usually be eliminated by the rtibbino,'

on the window of preparations such a^ alcohol,

glycerine and water, ammonia and salt water, or

alcohol and water. Where windows do not frost

over very heavily, it is also po.ssible to keep the glass

(dear by throwing a strong current of air over the

in.side with an electric fan. The ctirrent of air

should strike the glass from one side and sweep

over the entire surface, thus creating a circulation

of air over as much as po.ssible of the surface. In

large windows two fans sliould be used,

C.VISK OF THOniLK

Tl miji,hl at this \Hnui be well to define the cause

of the frosting of windows, which in ca.ses of con-

sideralde difficulty necessitate nnich more drastic

measures than those previously enumerated. The
windows frost over becatr-e of the difference in tem-

perature in front and hack of the glass. Tf the air

in the window is warmer than that outside, there

will be (Mindensation of moisture when it strikes the

ula~s. Thus the point is to make the temperature on
lioth sides of the gTa<s as nearly the same as possible.

The windows shoidd be enclo.sed. the back, sides

and floor being practically air-tiyht so that none
of the warm, moisture-laden air of the store or base-

ment will find its way in. Sonietimes this will bo

all [hat is necessary, but in excejitioiud ca-es of

heavy fronting it will be necessarv to I'lt further

and have some form of an o))ening just below the

iilas< to admit cold air int » the window, and ojien-

iuL's in the toy) to let out the warm air. This cir-

culation of air from outside will keep the tempera-
ture of tlie inside of the glass mtudi the same as that

outside,

OLD WINDOWS

There are .-everal ways of vi'ulilatinu windows
already installed. When the Moor and background
have been made thoroughly air-tight, the window
should be ventilated bv boring holes through the
sa-^h, about 1 inch in diameter, with corresponding
holes in the ujiper >asli of the window jdaced from
six to twelve inches apart. If the iilass is so set

that there is no wooden sash to bore through, it will

be necessary to instal air ducts from the base of
the window up through the flooi'.

Some windows are built in bav window styl;?

protruding over the sidewalk, and in such cases all

that is nece.s.<ary is to bore holes through the floor

which overhangs the sidewalk, with corresponding

bole- in the ceiling of the window. This often

provides the neces.sary ventilation but it will be

necessarv to put a top cover over the roof holes to

pnnent rain entering,

Ol'EN BACK WINDOWS

In ca^es where window^ :re used which are not
enclosed, it is impossible to use the ventilating sys-

tem as a preventive of frost. In such ca.ses the best

remedy suggested is to get as much heat next to

the glass as will render the glass too warm for frost

to accnmulate. To do this, some stores use electric

heaters, oil heaters and gas, the latter in numerous
small jets from a pipe v\m along the lower sa-h.

.V NOVEL n>EA

Another suggestion, which is both simple and
\ery often effective, is to place pots of unslacked
lime in the window as near the plate glass as pos-
sible. These can be made to appear as part of the
display by using jardinieres or other containers, and
the design of the window need not be affected. In
largo windows there should be three or four such
jardinieres, but in small windows one or two will

suffice.

FILL DRESS TOGS
DriiKind is Above Normal Since Drrrmher, 1918

Socially, conditions have completely ri<2;ht-aboi]t-

faccd since the signing of the armistice, or rather

since Christmas. 1918. Card jiarties and for-

mal dinners are now in full swing again and full

evening dre.s,s is very much in evidence,

Kven returned officers, with whom it is con-

sidered good form to appear in uniform, with the

exce])tion of Imi)erial officers, who. we understand,

are not sujiposed to (lance in |)ublic places in the

KiiiuV tniiform, are discarding their former outfits

and wearing the conventional "evening togs." It

\\i\< been noticed that the soft dress .shirt is more
in evidence than the Ixiiled shirt front, and in the

wi-iter'.- opinion itV none too soon. The soft shirt

i- worn with soft cuttV and these are usually held

ill pbice by pearl link.-. It miiihl be good policy

lo .-uggest these to your customers when buyiu'i,-

evening clothes. White vests are worn a great deal

more than the .- )ber black: the white vests u-uallv

re(juire pearl pii)e-stem buttons, the only other

adornment being a fine chain Waldemar worn from
vest pocket to vest pocket ^^'hite bow ties, ready

tied, are the most j^opular. althonoh, of course, if

i)lack vest is worn, a black tie would be in keep-
ing, l^lack i)um])> do not seem to be as much a

part of the evening dress a.< formerly, the or-linary

I'^nglish last black shoe being quite as much worn
as anything else. Silk socks, grey or black, are

(juite in order and should l)e recommended.
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GETTING RESULTS FROM ADVERTISING
How the Hudson's Bay Company of Calgary Prepares Its Advertising Copy—Short-cuts to

Display—Results—Avoiding Duplications, Etc.

By J . Burt Malette, Advertising Manager.

ELBERT HUBBARD was wont to

say: "Noah was six hundred years

old before he knew how to build

the ark. Moral: Don't lose your grip."

That saying- is applicable to many an

advertiser all over the country. How
often one sees a promising establishment

open with a great blare of trumpets and

then settle back in a half leaning atti-

tude of "watchful waiting" for business.

You know what happens. A living is

made from the business after years of

hard drudging. Who wishes to make a

bare living? These establishments de-

pend upon "personality"—upon the ac-

quaintance of this clerk or that or pos-

sibly upon the proprietor himself.

But the "Doubting Thomases" have

o-one their way. To-day it is not a ques-

tion of shall I advertise or not, rather

"How WELL can I advertise?"

Importance to Small Retailer

To the merchant in the small town, ad-

vertising presents a real problem H.;

knows his merchandise, he is well edu-

cated. He can write a hummer of a let-

ter to his debtors or creditors; can sei.

o-oods over the counter with the skill of

a wizard. Why, then, cannot he construct

sound, logical advertising copy ? Simply

because HE IS TOO CLOSE TO HIS

OWN BUSINESS OF SELLING. In other

words, he is endeavoring to MAKE his

customers buy what he has in stock

rather than give them the impression

that he HAS WHAT THEY WANT.

That is just the reason why more and

more small retailers are consulting

advertising authorities, ad writers, ad-

vertising agencies and other individuals

and establishments in order that they

may have their copy prepared for them

in an intelligent, thorough, sales produc-

ing manner.

Preparing Copy

My own order of procedure is along

these lines: I first assemble the merchan-

dise that is to be advertised for a given

day (for example we will assume that

it is men's suits, shirts, women's suits,

a silk sale at $2.25 a yard and smail-

ware).

As my staff is considerable they re-

view this merchandise, writing down all

points in jts favor likely to appeal to

men or women as the case may be.

The next question is, shall we use cuts

for all the matter, a portion of it or shall

it be a plain type ad ? The decision is

based upon the amount of space to be

used, the importance of the item adver-

tised and the appropriateness of the

illustration.

Finally it is decided to use a quarter

page ad. to feature the silks (one illus-

tration) and the men's overcoats at

$28.50 (one illustration).

A SlOO VICTORY BOND FREE TO SUBSCRIBER'S E STIMATE NEAREST AMOUNT TO BE TAKEN HE RE IN VICTOE1 BONUS Demi. ?, lia>- lij-

Announcing a Series of Four Purchasing Attractions at the Bay Devoted

,v-..< To Our Foreign Buying Staffs |.~ -v

'^~ "^
"Loridos:^ Office Bay" ,|^t
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British Made Handwear

Gloves From the Tight Little Isle
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Made in Canada Furniture
A Set o( Dining Room Cha.rs $35.08!

S35.00

~ T,»i^ S43.50

Choose From Our Model
Milliney Collection for

Furnishings, Neckwear, rur not made or designed in london
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I
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''.I'.iii!,™'.!^-'^"''.!^.?!^,?'.! ^" '" Advance ? Not Under Current Conditions

'"'— - - '•j::zL:r Three Day Sale ofXmas Baking Requisites

What is a Suit Without a Set of Furs ?

We Have Some London Designed Sets Right Here

Begins Monday
'^"l^l"i^jdrn^"'

in of Quali^ (Standard) HoTr FRUIT
And the Substitutes "

12 Sets Real Old Engluh Porcelain Dinnerware $14.98 ,^ J?.tJ!L'*'u

"Ssloo Ready Monday
Morning

^
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For Scratches!

.-^I
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One of a Series

The Hudson's Bay Co., Calgary, Alberta, had a series of announcements, each U110

devoted to special offerings provided from one of their various buying offices. There
was a "Montreal Office Day," a "New York Office Day," a "London Office Day," and a

"Paris Office Day," and the idea of goods made in the countries represented brought

splendid results, the firm reports. The above reproduction of the "London Office Day"

ad. of six columns also illustrates the point mentioned in the accompanying article

regarding the effectiveness of "boxed" spaces.
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MEN'S WEAR REVIEW

Next Comes the Layout
The space is measured out and ruled

off. The cuts are set apart so that they
balance, that is, they are arranged par-

allel with one another, or at the top and
bottom corners.

Remember the idea is not to address

your appeal as though you were insist-

ing upon the customer buying what you
have to sell but rather to leave the im-

pression with him that the goods are

very desirable and just what he or she

is looking for.

Above all things avoid the hackneyed
expressions of the past decade of "Fine
Overcoats for $28.50." "The best silks

you may buy for $2.25 a yard." Orig-

inality of ad treatment PAYS big divi-

dends in the long run. It commands at-

tention by virtue of its uniqueness.
Another point I should like to empha-

size is that every retailer should have an
individual name plate or store signature.

A hand-drawn head is the best method
or if this is not preferable see that the

SAME style of type face is used in your
advertising, letterheads, stationery, leaf-

lets and envelope stuffers. Repetition

here is a big factor in establishing your
name and connection at a glance.

Eliminate Waste Words

After your layout is completed with
spaces measured off, which is very im-
portant, then begin your writing. Writ-
ing advertisements is much like talking

over a counter. Be yourself but do not

say too much. Brevity is a virtue that

should be constantly at one's elbow in

constructing advertising copy.

Your chart will tell you how much to

say. See that the best use of the space

is made. Don't use "the," "and," "but,"

"on" and other conjunctions and prepo-
sitions if they can safely be eliminated
and the sense of the matter not im-
paired. For instance, in a heading one
might be inclined to say: "This store

will be closed all day to-morrow" in-

stead of cutting it short with "Store
closed all day to-morrow."

It is essential to surround every item
with plenty of "daylight" (white space).

Don't crowd one item against another.

Keep your various sections segregated.

Use plenty of boxes, that is, matter
with a rule around it in the form of a

box, and see that the rule or line used
is not too thick.

Your printer will possess sufficient

type so that no other ad in the paper
need be set in the same face. Insist

that he use this same type each time
your advertisement appears.
The proper layout paper is quad ruled

in much the same manner as your
ledger. It is a check arrRngement rulea

vertically and horizontally, each check
12 points square. This will assist you in

lettering.

Try It on Your Friends

Trv this method yourself. Don't pub-
lish the first ad you write. Write several

of them and show them to your friends.

Ask them to place themselves be-

fore the paper as though they were

\Bedfnf

Meltons T«/eedsHcavj^5cofchCKeviots Chinchillas

Priced Re^ularly»25to*50

18^
J2000 yards of ^"^ ^p^es^

•^- - — Brought u^

8 Dozen
Arrow
Shirts
To sell at

Roll out ai

NewYears -^^
\ poOD

Thoughts W^i the fye
\

p^H.cularly
See^i a/on^

1 PLOUR
The MainAisle I

ffomthfEas!

A Frolic in

Notion FV ices

These New
Handbags

Store NamePlate
5napshois
Developed

Iof
Any :-ae Roll

Layout as suggested in accompanying
article.

about to consider buying from you. Ask
them if that ad. appeals to them; if it

arouses any desire to be convinced oi

the value-offers made.
Get right out from behind the coun'i.ei-

and talk WITH the customer on pap^r
just as you might if you met an o; i

friend who came to you to buy foi' ti.<;

first time in ten years.

Again. Don't repeat advertised items

simply because they proved to be good
"pullers." Keep your news talk just as

fresh as your stock of merchandise. Skip

about if you have lines enough. Don'„

list the same line more than once a

month unless it is strictly in season.

A clean, well-kept window display,

changed thrice weekly, is a great asset

to the merchant. He should take every

advantage too, of nationally advertised

goods by featuring them as they appear
in papers of national repute. Alvvays^

the window and the newspaper ad should

pull together. The connection will net

real dollars.

During the past month we have been
running three column 23-inch copy in

the morning paper devoting it to men
only, advertising men's clothing, furnish-

ings, boots, and the like and in a fevi^

cases using prices and the results aj'e

splendid.

Thi'; me">'elv n-oes to show that SPE-
CIALIZATION in advertising and keep-
ing constantly at it will net returns in

the long run as suvelv as the sun siii'Tes.
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EFFICIENCY DEPARTMENT OVER-
COMES MANY DIFFICULTIES

(Continued from page 42)

tain time-table of attendance, and it is

just as necessary to be there as it is for

them to be in their departments. A
regular course of study is pursued, ex-

aminations held, and certificates grant-

ed. This sounds very like school, which
niany young employees sought to escape
\»hen they went "to work." However, it

may be surmised from the nature of the

courses as outlined above that school

for school's sake is not the idea and,

therefore, that examinations are not the

bugbear here that they are in the aver-

age academic training. Examinations
are usually verbal, and results based
upon the intelligence of the salesperson

m coping with certain circumstances.

History, geography and arithmetic take

on a different meaning when they are

linked up with definite ends and the value

of- a knowledge of them realized by the

students as they go along.

A Democracy Encouraged

There is one word omitted from all

this account so far which will be noted
at once by Bamberger's, no doubt. It
is a word which customers observe on
every floor of the store and frequently.
Here it is now, with emphasis— CO-
WORKER. "This elevator for co-work-
ers only." "Co-workers' entrance," etc.,

these are the words which the store uses
throughout in referring to its employees.
The idea of the terms is quite evident. A
co-operation of labor and capital is there-
by expressed and encouraged. The in-

terest of the employee in his chosen work
is expected and all are placed upon a
plane which is worthy of respect, both
among themselves and from the public,
to whom they owe in their turn the
courtesy of attention, of interest, and of
service.

"One of the most tangible results
^vhich we have experienced from our
efficiency department was one which has
given us considerable satisfation during
the past couple of years. Our five years
of training of employees, many of whom,
cf course, will always be of the floating

sort, has brought us a steadier supply of

labor than we could have expected other-

wise, with munition factories taking help
from all lines of industry. Many of our
people realized that war work was tem-
porary and with the interest which they
lad in the store and the goals which they
had in view, they decided to remain with
us. Naturally they were the best type of

helpers and for that reason the labor

difficulties there have not been so great,

v>e believe, as they have been during the

v/ar period in many stores where edu-

cational work has not been going on so

long," said Miss Cihlar. "We have also

1 ad fewer complaints from customers re-

carding their treatment by co-workers
this year than ever before."
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MANY turnovers mean less left-overs.

* * *
'

STIMULATE trade by e.xciting desire.

* * *

FEBRUARY, the month of sales. Sell your house

and home but keep your business; conditions look

uood for the men'.s wear trade.

* * *

NATURE .sometimes knocLs the bottom out of the

.'iipply and demand theory. Item—cold weather.

no coal. Warm weather, a sign over the coal

dealer's door advising, "We are booking orders for

all sizes for immediate delivery." Stocks of heavy

underwear short, two months of warm weather,

and there's plenty to go 'round.

* * *

ON account of the milder weather, your underwear

.sales should be timed later in February.

DON'T forget this paper is yours; questions are in

order. Suggestions approved of and knocks at-

tended to. Don't keep us in su.spen.se.

THE Fl'Tl'RE OF QUANTITIES AND PRICES

THERE are a number of articles in this i>sue

dealing with the future in regard to, and possible

ipiantities of. staple commodities u.<ed in the men's

v.-ear trade. It is a live topic and one which should

be of interest to every merchant who in any way

is keeping abreast of the times. It is only natural

that the retail merchant should hesitate l)efore

p.lacing orders at top prices and again it is natural

'.hat the wholesaler should think that the retail

merchant is holding off his orders too long in view

of the facts as he knows them. However, the retail

trade is justified in playing a waiting game until

they find out for themselves just what to expect

\uider peace conditions.

Men's We.\r Review has certainly tried to

ferret out the facts from all quarters and the in-

formation given in it may be helpful to the trade

in sizing up the outlook. We may say right here

that so far everything points to stationary or higher

])rices, and we believe that prices will change very

bttle within the next six months.

MR. BENJAMIN TOOKE DEAD IN MONTREAL
One of the most widely known business men

of Montreal passed to his rest on January Hth, in

the person of Mr. Benjamin Tooke, president of

Tooke Brothers, Limited. Long connected with
the extensive business of which he was head, for

years a Free Mason, Mr. Tooke had a wide acquain-
tance throughout Canada and a large circle of

friends and acquaintances will miss him greatly.

Not only was Mr. Tooke a member of the firm

of Tooke Brothers, but it was he who founded the
i)usine.ss and he, therefore, had the pleasure olf

.seeing the wonderful growth attend his venture,

this firm being one of the largest making shirts

and neckwear in all Canada.

Further particulars regarding the life and
various activitie.- of Mr. Tooke will appear in a

subsequent i-sue of .Men's AVe.vr Review.

( LOTHIERS' SECTION R.M.A. CONVENTION
There will be a general convention of the clothiers

section of the Retail Merchants' Association the 19th
and 20th of Feljruary at the oihces of the .Asso-

ciation. 2 College Street, Toronto.

There will be a number of good speakers from
the United States who will give their experiences

on live issues of interest to the trade. The question
of discount to returned soldiers will be discussed.

Methods of getting this desirable business that will

be justified for both the soldiers and the merchants
will be dealt with.

-At the time of writing we have not details of

the j)rogram but from casual remarks let fall the

merchant is in for an interesting and profitable

time.

It is the desire of the A.«.sociation that all retail

clothiers, whether meml>ers or not, should attend.

By writing to Mr. R. J. Fitzpatrick, Yonge St.,

Toronto, you can~ secure a ])rogramme and other

information to your advantage.

BIO DEMAND FOR HANDKERCHIEFS
RrtdUcrx Advised to Place Orders Earbj For Fcdl

DeFiveri/

'"This has been the best year ever for handker-
chiefs.'' .said a leading merchant to Men's We.vr
Review the other day. "Christmas trade was ex-

ceptionally good and handkerchiefs .seemed to find

favor with everybody as a suitable gift. We went
to a little extra trouble this year in putting the.

handkerchiefs in half-dozen and dozen lots, mark-
ing the prices plainly for each lot and also [)ointed

out that they would be attractively boxed. Thi.-

idea, together with suggestions from the clerks that

the men should buy their friends handkerchiefs,

helped very much to make this our best year for

handkerchiefs.'"

The whole.-alo houses all rejiort increased sales

this year, one firm disposing of 2,200 dozen to a

merchant over the phone, simply assuring the

buyer that these were of good quality and value,

which confirms the report that good, saleable lines

were hard to obtain this year.

It looks like a bumper year for this line of goods

and the retailer will he well advised to place orders

early for Fall delivery.



A NOVEL ADVERTISING IDEA
A novel advertL-^iiig stunt came to my mind

the other night at which there were quite a number
of men present as well as ladies, and I thought the

idea was a good one, so pass it along for the V>enefit

of readers of Men's Wear Review who could use

(he same thing and thereby cash in on a little extra

business and, of course, change the words to suit

themselves.

I got a number of telegram blanks and ])ut the

first letter of each word on the telegrams, leaving

enough space to complete each word, as the contest

was to complete the words in a certain length of

time and make the l)est telegram. The letters T

))ut on the telegram were M-A-S-T-E-R B-U-I-L-T.

•and it took quite a lot of imagination to think out

words beginning with these letters to make a sen-

sible message. The contestants were allowed to put

any person's name they liked to send it to and
had to sign their own name at the end of each mes-

sage. It created a lot of fun when the time limit

was up and the messages read.

Curiosity prompted several of the men, and we
might add, women, to ask why T had picked out

these particulars letters and T explained that "Master
Built"' was a line of clothes for men that were not

made to order but built, and of which I was agent

and if they would call at my store I would be pleased

to show them the value of this line of built-to-

measure clothes.

I noticed a few days later that quite a number
of men from that party had found their way to

my store and I was able to ring quite a nice little

story out of the cash register.

Here are a few specimens of the telegrams that

the editor got through with:

—

Make All Strangers Thoroughly Envious. Re-

turn Back Unless Em Lit To-night.

Make Arrangements Sure To Enter Rear Build-

ing Under Intense Light To-day, etc.

The reader by underlining the letters at the

first of each one of the.se words will readily see the

sense of the message.

I am always on the lookout for new idea.s and
think this might help your readers .^ome.

Thanking you very kindly for the privilege of

l>eing able to read Mex's We.vr Review, which, by

the way, no live merchant should be without.

Yours very truly.

D. A. HUNTER.

.1 TAILORS' "WHO'S WHO"

THE following article appeared in one of the

United States dailies this month: "Thou.^ands
of leading Americans from President Wilson

down the line through the ranks of railroad execu-

ti\es and other captains fif industry to connnon
council men, have been measured and card indexed
with infinitely greater care than is bestowed upon
foes of society by Bertillon police experts under a

new efficiency system adopted during the past year
by members of the National As.sociation of Merchant
Tailors of America, which is to open its annual
convention here on .Tanuary 28.

"Through the use of dictaphone records, card

indexes and other devices, without which no gentle-

man's tailoring salon to-day is considered complete,
it is easy for anyone listed in merchant tailoring

"Who's Who" to order his raiment by wire at any
distance, and have it delivered at the appointed
time without even the formality of a trying-on a|)-

pointment. This has been made possible through
the perfecting of efficiency bureaus. The dictaphone
records constitute an eml)almed history of each
client.

T
IMAGINATION IN BUSINESS

[lERE is a market for everything under the
For instance, who would think that-uu.

there was a market for pigs' toe nails? The
packers know there is. They send them to Italy
for fertilizing olive trees.

They cut tufts of hair out of cows' ears to make
"camel's hair" brushes— it takes about HOO pairs
of ears to yield a pound, and they sell for $28.00
per pound.

Hogs' .^hin bones are polished and sold to

inatuifacturers of tooth brush handle,^.

Is there a place for imagination in businc-^s?

These facts answer: "There is a big place and big

money for men who have imagination enough to

create new products for old markets, or new markets
for old products.

CLOTHING MARKET HERE NOT AFFECTED
Reported Surplus Stockfi of Cloth in Vnited States

Will Have Little Bearing on Prices Here

The report from New York that the manufac-
turers have 25 per cent, more stock than normal,
will not affect the clothing market here, a*i with
the present tariff in force there is practically no
importation of cloth from United States into Canada.

nOJUlLE-BREASTED COATS FASHION THIS
SPRING

The National Association of Clothiers which
opened its 2?)rd Annual Convention on January the

22nd considered after-the-war problems of the

American clothing industry, and appointed a com-
mittee to go to Washington to consult about the
proposed luxury tax which would affect the manu-
facturers there to a great extent.

It was forecasted that men's coats would be
doul)le-breasted for this coming Spring.

0.1 A' HALL OWEN SOUND STORE ROBBED
On the night of -Ian. 19th thieves entered the

Oak Hall clothing store in Owen Sound and man-
aged to get away with quite a quantity of clothing
and furnishings. We are advised that the los'^

would be in the neighljorhood of $100.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, Jan. 25.—Lower prices

have been reached since last issue on
raw cotton, but there seems to be

comparatively little buying interest, the
trade apparently being content to see

what represents the real market.
Business from Central European coun-

tries is not yet a big factor and cannot be
until some recognized Governments are^
established. In the meantime producers
are content to await the time when prices

will again reach a point where it will pay
them to sell. Best informed authorities

advise against selling at present levels and
predict that 35c cotton will be reached

—

some even state that a 40c to 50c basis will

be established.

Reports from England show clearly why
cheap cotton goods cannot be expected for

1919 and perhaps not in 1920. Briefly,

these can be classed as scarcity of the raw
cotton, higher labor costs represented in a
30 per cent, wage increase granted to spin-

ners, and a 40 per cent, increase to weav-
ers, the enormous immediate demand from
Allied European countries, and later, that
which will come from the Central Powers.

Their needs will be met to a large extent
by cotton clothing.

No sagging of values on woollens is

looked for for many months to come. Gov-
ernment demands on the British mills for
civilian cloth are such that the regular
channels of trade must expect to remain on
more or less of a rationing basis for some
few months yet. This will mean that sup-
plies to come through will be priced at
high levels, and the 1919 outlook is for a
continuance of present or even enhanced
values.

Prices of hats have been named on a few
lines for Fall, and in each instance these
show a higher scale of quotations than
previously ruling. New figures show ad-
vances of from $2 to $9 per dozen, and
there is no indication that supplies which
will be available will be much improved.

Business during January has been sea-
sonably quiet, stock-taking being in full

progress and plans perfected to take care
of Spring business. Orders are expected
to start moving early next month, and
trade views outlook with decided optimism.

WOOL
J'nnrtdiiihi (jiriiif/ Wail to foHfidence in 1919 Ont-

lodk— I'nited Statcii Markets Show a

Much More Optimistic Tone

WOOL.—Tlieve i^ really little new to report in

the situation on wool or woollen ti'oods from that

,2,iven out in last month's report. Apart fr!)m the

Ainerican mai'kets. where there api)ears to be some
uncertainty over lioldings that (Jovernnient now
has, the markels seem to be very firm and the trade

as a whole in a very healthy condition.

That conditions in the United States seem to lie

showing marked improvement, how^ever, is indi-

cated by a late report which reads as follows: "The
raw wool market is more optimistic at the close of

this week than for some time, due to the better tone

of the wool auctions in Boston. During the week
assurances came from several sources that the Ameri-
can nn'nimum i)rices were frankly modeled upon
the British issue prices on wool for civilian use. It

is the miderstanding that an effort will be made
til maintain a proper balance between the markets
(111 each side of the Atlantic. The wool trade seems

to have confidence in the stability of the British

liasis. It is said on good authority that when the

British auctions are revived in April, a minimum
])rice basis will be set not very much below the
jiresent issue prices.

The two unrestricted wool markets which draw
most interest at present are South Africa and South
America. The action of those markets and of the

new domestic clip will be important side influences
ill determinitig whether the (lovernment auctions
may proceed without interruption. Importers are

of the belief that South American and South African
wools will be available at a landed cost just a shade
below the auction level. If they advance interest
is likely to fall off, wdiilc on the other hand, it

-eems unlikely that any marked decline will develop.
T)earth of orders for woollen goods is holding

liack development of the raw material market. The
.-lieculaiive spirit is at low ebb in all quarters.

••Dealers are averse to buying wools at the Govern-
ment auctions, and so far manufacturers have been
the sole participants. Dealers feel that the prices
are the highest which the market will see for some
time. and. therefore, a purchase for any other pur-
lio^e than direct use is unattractive. Some dealers
have, however, been buying in South America. It

may be that dealers will become the chief importers
for the time being."
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It is significant that at the recent auction sales

of wool and worsteds in New York the prices ob-

tained were very close to the previously fixed prices,

nnd in some cases above them.
.,, , . -,

It is inidoubtedly true that there will be found

to be quite a disposition on the part of wholesalers,

retailers and merchant tailors to concentrate their

efibrts upon the disposal of present stocks of worsteds

nnd woollens before placing further orders. It is

not that thev anticipate any immediate reduction

in manufacturers' prices, but there is naturally a

degree of uncertainty obtaining, and they feel that

caution is the safer course to pursue. Iiiiporters.

liowever, are discovering that manufacturers in Great

P.ritain are not at all disposed to accept lower prices

for at least some time to come, and those who have

placed import orders for next Fall's trade have been

notified that "repeats" can only be accepted at higher

l)rices than obtained when the original orders were

j)laced.

There, perhaps, is in brief the situation as it

af)plie.s to wool and woollen goods. No wholesaler

<-an find fault with a retailer who exercises caution

as long as he buys sufficiently well to meet the

requirements of his trade. As a whole, stocks in

retailers' hands are comparatively light, and the

trade may be considered on a sound basis. That

is as it .'sliould be, for it is on this sound foundation

that future business is to be built and there seems

to be every rea.son to believe that when 1919 figures

are tabulated, the results will be entirely satisfac-

tory. Sales will be big and the goods bought will

be paid for—a good healthy outlook is visible fov

the factors in all phases of merchandising, manu-
facturers, wholesalers and retailers.

With regard to prices there seems to be no in-

dication of any recession in values. Yardage wool.-

lens to come from Great Britain represent an accu-

mulation of orders extending as far back as twelve

to eighteen months, and the most of the.se orders

Avere placed at open prices subject to confirmation

at date of shipment. There is no indication that

shipment,* from Great Britain will be made at any
lower levels.

Now there comes the need of deciding the 1919
buying policy, and )the ripinion on the part lof

wholesalers and retailers— moreover, the opinion
which many manufacturers seem to feel is that of

the wise mercliant—is this: That the business for

Fall and Winter, 1919, should be estimated. The
stock on hand should be ascertained, then the dif-

ference between the stock on hand and the retail

business which it is expected to do, should be figured.

This a;ives the retailer knowledge of what he
will require and he should cover a large percentage
of that as a placing order.

HATS AND CAPS
P'lices in Some Lines For Fall Shoiritig Advautcra—

Early Movement to the Trade—No Signft

of Cheaper Hats For Many Months
'

HATS AND CAPS.—Already there are some
prices out for hats for Fall and these show advances
over figures which have been ruling. One line of
silk velours which have been quoted at $71.50 per
dozen are up $2.00, to $73.50. A much bigger
advance in Winter velours is shown, one line which
has been selling at $55.00 going up to $64.00 per
dozen, and another moving up from $72.00 to
$81.00 per dozen, an advance in each instance of

$9.00. The full range of .samples is not yet avail-

able but if the foregoing are any criterion, and it

seems .safe to believe they are, hat prices during 1919

will not show any recessions in value.

A report issued about a month ago l)y the

National Association of Fur and Wool Felt Hat
Manufacturers of New York City may be of interest,

to the trade in showing the. situation on hatters'

fur and what may be expected. A little later re-

j)ort indicates tliat "to all appearances prices will

be higher" and indicates that "fur which has been

coining is of little use." The original report in

part follows:

—

"At a lime like the present when there seems

to be .«() much uncertainty in the minds of the mer-

chants of the country regarding the probable course

of prices, it is felt that a statement by the members
of this a.ssociation on the subject, based on the con-

clusions which they have reached after a careful

investigation of the conditions surrounding the in-

dustry, might be of value.

"Tlie most important item is, undoubtedly, raw
material, practically none of which is produced in

this country, and must of necessity be imported,

making the shipping situation a factor of vital im-

])ortance.

"At the moment, embargoes are in force on the

largest sources of supply of hatters' fur, and there

seems no prospect of their early removal. Even
when they are withdrawn, many months must
elapse after the actual .shipment of the skins before

the fur can be brought to this country and prepared
for the use of the hat manufacturers. Consequently,
it is our opinion that so far as materials are con-

cerned, there is no possilnlity of a reduction in price

for many months to come, it being a fact that the

present price of hats is not commensurate with the

cost of all materials of manufacture.
"The reduced supply and high cost of labor has

an important bearing on the situation. This con-

dition has been cau.sed by the enlistment and draft

of a larue number of the employees of the industry

into the Government service. Many others have
gone into more essential employment, and no rapid

improvement can be anticipated. Undoubtedly, an
indefinite time will elapse before the labor supply
of the hat industry again becomes normal. On
account of this shortage of manpower, the hat manu-
facturer is unable to execute orders on short notice,

and it is now, more than ever before, imiwrtant
that orders for Fall requirements should be placed
as far in advance as po.ssible. This will be quite a.*

much to the advantage of the retailer and jobber
as the manufacturer, both from the standpoint of

deliveries and quality."

Spring orders are in some instances being ship-

l)cd and in another couple of weeks jobbers will be

busy taking care of Spring bookings. It is indi-

cated that orders taken for Italian hats prior to the

time when the .«toT)-order on more business was
issued will be filled and jobbers hope to have a

range of hats for the Fall trade fnun this .source.

CLOTHING
Spring Orders Already Moving to Trade — No

Indications of Any Immediate Lowering of

Values—Outlook Good

CLOTHING.—Already the movement of ready-

made clothing to the trade has started and manu-
(Continued on page 56)



COLLARS
(iieatext SJiou'iiiy in Soft Colhux Duriiu) Pnaf Maiifh—Pricea Firinlii Ilchl on All Lines—

Trade Prospcefs lirifjlif

COLLAKS.—The nuinth of January i> usually

a c-onipai'atively quiet month as regards sales and
many interests have devoted their time to promot-
ing an even greater interest in soft collars than has
been shown before. The stimulus given to the trade

'in soft collars during the past few months ha< been
almost wonderful and it is felt that the demand-
from returne<l soldiers will run along the soft collar

channel to a great extent. Prices have been firml>-

maintained and a very good range of style? will,

it is indicated, be available for the trade. Bookings
for Spring have been good and manufacturers are

looking for repeat business in splendid volume as

things open up.

There have been no new develoinnents recorded
in respect to cleanable collars. Along with othci'

lines. January business has not been heavv. but

ihe outlook is considered very briglit. Indications
point to a maintenance at least of present prices,

and some factors are looking for even a higher
scale of quotations. Spring orders will be moving
forward very .shortly.

The starched collar is p\nsuing its natuial
i-ourse. Sales have been good and the outlook is

one which holds out a promising Sprina: trade.

Quotations are unchanged and verv firmlv held.

mous inci-ease and when conditions become a little

more stal)ilized in Europe, the demands for cotton

will unquestionably be very heavy.

SHIRTS
Aetivitif J lift (if Moment Not Hrixk—Hit/ Biii<in/sK

Looked For—Anotlier Couple of ]]'eef:s ]\'ill

Sec Orders MovirKj Forniird

SHIRTS.—As far as the actual movement of

sliirts i- cincerned. tbf 1 -t month ha- not liccn

exceptionally brisk hui thi> is a sea-onable cou-

ditioii. Manufacture!'- have been working at to]) speed
completin.^r Spring or.'ers and getting thiniis lined

up for Fall business. Re))orts are most encouraging
as I'egards the v(»lume of orders which have l)ecn

received for Spring, and another two or three week<
will see these going forward to the trade.

Xo new pi'ices nor samples are yet available fnr

Fall, but rei)orts seem to point to maintained or

even enhanced values. In fact, it is freely estimated

that Fall f)rices on shirts will show an advance of

anywheres from 10 to 25 per cent. It is further

pointed out that supplies of shirtings will not be

any too [dentiful. Military requirements will be

less but civilian requirements will show an enor-

COTTONS
Fiiefor,s ]\liiel( It Appears ]]'ill Contribute to Mam-

fenanre of High Prices Outlined—Salen of

Cotton at Recent Decline's Not Advocated

COTTON.—Under date of December 17, a large

cotton manufacturer of Manchester, England, sent

out a letter to Canadian clients containing 7 points,

which they feel will be contributing factors in all

least a maintenance of jiresent prices for a year or

two. They are enumerated here, and as these in-

terests are rated as ones very closely in touch with

market conditions, their opinions are not without

weight. They state that it is necessary to remember
that :

—

1. The supplies of raw cotton in this country

are totally inadequate to the demand.
2. They cannot be increased until large num-

bers of ships are released to carry the material.
'\. The yardage of cotton goods exported from

this country has steadily declined during the war
and is infinitely below the pre-war standard.

4. As a consequence of No. 8 there are many
countries whose su]iplies of cotton goods have gone
to a vanishing point. As soon as shipping is re-

leased and cotton control is withdrawn, they must
have goods frcnn somewhere.

o. The cotton mills or dye works of France
or Belgium are either in ruins or without machinery,
and cannot jH'obably be put in operation for a year
or two. Their population must have cotton good.s

—

they could supply some of their own wants in pre-

war time>—they will have to turn to us for them
now.

0. The Central Empires have probaldy no cot-

ton at all and have obtained none for 41^ years.

They have been u.^ing papei'. wood-pulp and other
substitutes.

Now that i)eace is practically settled, thev will

want large quantities of raw material. The Central
Einpires. with Bulgaria and Ttirkev. represent near-
ly 180.000,000 of people, who will have to be clothed
largely in cotton goods.

7. Finally, the spiuninu operatives in Lanca-
shire are now out on strike. Before they go in

thev will obtain an advance of at least oO per cent.,

and (bi> weavers have already had 40 per cent,

granted to them which will couie into operation
this month.

In regard to the seventh point, the spinners have
come to an agreement on the subject of .salary, the
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iiK-rease granted ciniounting to 30 per cent., which

it can be well under.-^tood is no small item in cost

of the manufactured good.*.

In the la^t ten days or two weeks the markets

in the United States on raw cotton have shown

steady declines, in fact, since December 20 prices

are down from 4Vi'C to oc with a])pareTitly very

little buying interest noticeable. Speaking of con-

ditions, a New York interest is reported as saying:

"The uncertainty accompanying the readjustment

of industry to a peace basis operates against any

broadening of the demand for cotton but on the

other hand, it is doubtful if the planter can more

than pay expenses if he accepts prevailing ]n-ices

for his product. (Ireat uncertainty attends the

future course of prices, but the market is in a strong

position from a technical standpoint, and we can-

not advise the sale of cotton at prevailing prices."

TTow Southern interests view the situation is

conveyed in a report emanating from interests in

Georgia. They say : "Spot situation remains very

strong in this section. Buyers from Carolinas can-

vassing this territory to buy goods, but nothing offer-

ing under 30c for good middling at interior points

and but little at this price. No indication yet of

spot holders giving way."

Southern interests see 35c cotton at least, and
it is not so long ago a congressman from Alabama
presented figures which show a possible shortage of

fi,000.000 bales, with jn'ices reaching from 40c to

50c by the first of May, 1919.

Indications Tire that there are lots of lines still

very scarce, and that it will be some months before

the mills are caught up with orders. Shipment of

Spring orders will commence very shortly and vol-

ume of business to be handled represents a very satis-

factory total. Busine.ss has been quiet until the last

couf)le of weeks, but inquiries being made would in-

dicate that trading will soon be })ri«k.

A DEPOSIT IS BINDING
HAVE your customer understand this before

he leaves the store. It will save your store

from making enemies through a misunder-
standing on the part of your customer: sometimes
your customer fails to understand that a deposit

amounts to a contract on his part to take the goods.

"Can you hold this for me?'" asks the customer.

"Yes, if you will make a deposit of if ." says

the salesman, naming an amount.

That is all there is to the conversation in too

many instances. The salesman presumes that his

customer, when the deposit is made, knows that

he is entering into a contract, but that is often

not the case. In a great many instances the cu.s-

tomers return and announce that they have changed
their minds and would like the money back.

It"s right here the argument starts, and if the

merchant holds out for the deposit it's ten chances
to one that it's the last time that particular person
will enter his store. On the other hand, if he says,

"Certainly ; only too glad to," it establishes a liad

custom and the customer, although saved for future
sales, would get the idea that holding goods on a

deposit was just one way they could save themselves
loss and trouble and that after all thev don't owe

the merchant an apology, things would go from

bad to worse till finally the sy.stem would have to

be discarded as useless.

It is much better to have a clear understanding

at the first by making sure your customer knows
he is entering into an agreement to buy the article

he paid the deposit on, thereby keeping your cus-

fonicr and making a deHnite sale.

SUSPENDER WEBBING
Cluituic!^ ifi Melliod of Markt't'tn-g

^Ikn's Wkak Ren'ikw learns from reliable

sources that the selling of wel)bing has undergone
some radical changes. The manufacturers, instead

of carrying large .stocks of webbing already made
up ai'e now making to order.

The pro.spective purchaser is shown sam])les of

the legular lines and his order made up for innne-

<liate delivery, which relieves the manufacture of

loss through depreciatiou of goods kei)t in stock for

any length of time.

'I'he |)olicy that the manufacturers have now
adoi)ted will tend to kecj) i)rices firm, as the business-

will be from the hand-to-mouth variety and, there-

foi-e. 110 jobs at lowei' prices will find their way
lo till' market to bring the prices down.

'I'he manufacturers express the opinion that the

pi'escnt prices on the finished product will remain
linn a~ there is little chance of webbing corning

down. Labor, notwithstanding the number of girl-^

released from munition work, will be if anything!;

higher, and the girls refuse to work for le.ss than
•$H a week, the average wage usually ])aid for this

class of work, and having accuimilated a certain

reserve, can remain idle for considerable time, there-

by forcing the manufacturer to meet their demands.
This is the situation as it appears to-day to Men's
Weak Review, and from the information supplied

there seems little likelihood of the price of suspen-

ders declining during the year 1919.

Sample!^ of new designs for Spring and Easter deliveries

being shown by Tooke Bros.
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NECKWEAR NEWS
Both Merchants and Wholesale Houses Predict Splendid Year for Neckwear

yt NUMBER of retailers stated to Men's Wear
/\ Review that they had not bought so heavily

for Christma-s business this year as last, as

they wished to reduce their stock of older styles

and patterns while the prices^ were high. This

method was successful in reducing the stocks and

the retailer will now be open for new goods, which

is good busineas for both sides. We are advised that

.fiilks for neckwear have advanced from 3 to 5

shillings higher than prices prevailing last Fall and

from all accounts they will not come down before

another season.

The mills in Italy are as yet turning out very

small stocks, and it will be some time before they

are re-organized sufficiently to take care of export

busineas to any extent.

One large ' manufacturer, thinking that there

would be a tumble in prices, had their order can-

celled but upon further enquiry was forced to con-

firm his original order at a 3-shilling advance.

The Christmas trade was generally very good;

in .some instances, however, the merchant sold fewer

customers but made a greater profit on account of

the prevailing high prices.

NECKWEAR
Question of Securing Supplies Still Presents Knottij

Problem to Mmiufacturer—High Prices

to Rvle For 1919 Business

NECKWEAR.—There is no question of doubt

about the amount of business that has been placed

and is being placed on neckwear. There is, how-

ever, some question as to how the demands of tht

trade are to be met. It may be said that the manu-

facturers generally in the last year or two have

managed to take care of most of the business offer-

ing and whereas their worries in securing the ma-

terials will not be much, if any, less, it is hoped

that the coming season will find them on top with

the goods as needed.

There is no indication that supplies are easier

to get and there is no tendency towards lower prices.

Some manufacturers indicate that the day of the

(•heap tie is not yet, if it ever comes back—and thai

prices for Spring are at a scale ai)preciably higher

than those named for last Fall.

The amount of business already in hand is good

and that neckwear sales will be heavy during 1919

is the consensus of opinion throughout the trade,

manufacturer, jobber and retailer.

A sample of all over satin neckwear being shown by Wm.
Milne for Sp7-ing and Fall deliveries.

COAriCOOK WOOLLEN MILLS CHANGES
O WNERSHIP

Walter Blue & Co., clothing manufacturers.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, have purchased the Coaticook

Woollen Mills, of Coaticook, Que., and will develop

the business of manufacturing woollens, etc., for

their clothing trade. This will give them contrul

of an important source of raw material.
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Helpful Suggestions For Your

Retail Advertising

l.\ kiJ.K S
I
/.

.

Father—

1 NEED

I A NEW

—My old clothes arc too small, where do you buy your clothing now?

—At the old reliable. "The Blue Store," as usual

• -^And the splehdiJ big chap came to this store for his "Civvies"'=

we're happy to see him back again.

He got his

too. It was his duo, we felt.

1 ( la yoii^ Jik;. M". JK'/if iriff'i. I Bluf A '"

20% OH t lic pr ice of_wh31e\'^r "(
. lian" Oiilf i

lOu buy, on diic l'arB^

-Drop in and say you are a Discliarged Soldier—You gel 26% Discounl-

SUITS -$12.50, $45, $20, $25 1> $45

0VERCOATS--$15, 520, 525 lo 540

TROUSERS -$2.50, $3.50 to $7.50

HATS --$2.50, $3.50 to $6.00

aOTH CAPS --75c, $1.00, $1.50 to $3.00

nNDERW£AR-$1.50, $2.50 to 56 and $8 ;;,',

SHIRTS-<75c, $1.25, $2 to S3.50

GL0VES-7SC, $1.25, $2 to $6

SOCKS-35C, 50c, 75c to $1.50

-AND OH! JVST EVERYTHISG THE BOYS NEED SO VERY MUCH-

We Only A»k

Thai ymi pa«» on this

good news to your

friends ibout to be

ducbirged from the

vny

452 Mam Str,

"T/fS BLUE srofi:
Sign: Blue Star

if

iff Btcauic

We're glad to see you

back A^ln, and we

know you'll tell otbers

nnd thus increa/e the

Blue St4r« rxnin7.

>r

How Some of the Merchants Get After the

Returned Soldier For Their Share

of This Business

Farewell, Old Uniform

!

VOUR wo(k IS done. Tlie purpose lot

which you were created has been

accomplished. We have seen it throucli

logclher and I am glad thai il s over, and

you will doubtless leel the same aboul i'

Old Unilorm, and I am nol ungtatelu'

when I say good-bye. You gave me sell-

tespecl in the presence o( od>« men vvhicK

1 shall carry back lo ihe business world in

ihe new outlil ol "Civies" which I wril

now wear. You won't despise me loi

saying thai it feels good lo dress up ii.

Civilian clothes again. You understand.

Farewell, Old Unitorm, Farewell

!

To Our

Returned Men

^X'L WtLCOME VOU b.ck \o c.Mli.n lik, and

IS an apptecialion wc ottet you speaal di;counU r>ri

\our Civilian Outfit UohberUn Tailored Cloihes

are ih^ finest garmenis voii can buy. Out Sum

hinejt and Largest Tailor Shops The standards of N^otltman

individually cut. and tailored b> hand by specialists. You vc

, tiuu..:' i.^. u, show you how well they lit. and how good they look. Thi< i*

: ...., man fits and can be fiHed. You can spend your money here in the confidence that

iflation in our prices, and m the sincerity of oui salesmanship.

and Ove.ct

sfup are ihi

heard a lot

a store wh(

there is no

ais are tailoied in Canad

highest. Evci> garmi-n

about our clothes. Lt-

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Made-to-Measure

Ready [or- Service

$25 to $75

350 PORTAGE AVE

dW£e%-'
Made-io- Measure

Ready-for- Service

$25 to $75L'SE OF Hoee£ftL'.'>

UMITF.D

Tailors to the Canadian Gentleman

Ui 39

The EATON Store primed up lo ^

best meeteoery clothing requirement

of the fighting men hoik honie.

This advertisement was suggested by (he especially large number of men of the

khaiti uniform who have come inlo ihc famibar Hargrave and Portage Avenue

comer of the big Store lo be "filled out in CIVIFS"

Con you imagine, men and womft, whal matt bt t/te indescribable

feeling of these fine feBowi in throwing oft the gr*^ battU-^taJned

uniform of ujeary years of ff^hhng
,
and stepping oat into the «te-

gantlu groomeJ, artistiecUu taHored d»lhin0 of diwl tHe and

common-place affairs?

Of course, tliey must have the verv f.ilest fashions! And

do you wonder that after being accustomed to mllitarn^

cut clothing, the new EATON small-waiBted. full

chested models are the styles the> favor?

Another Eaton Fitting Advantage
ango of "t> ues" olTei t'd

"Stout" Fitting T^jpq»

"Tall" Fitting Typas

"Short" Fitttnfl Types

AodthcntheHalf Sites

,- <„ k- (ni.i.l ..^> >n EATON MADE .

i-liaiv.l ^<K.^••.>l; KiMt a w.-MlTful a

(^T. EATON CO;,^)
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fiK-turers are keen on getting orders completed on

time. The next couple of month? will see the l)ulk

of Spring orders completed and already plans for

Fall I)usiness are reported to be well under way.

Cable advices from Bradford state that the de-

mand for wool for civilian trade is increasing. There
is no lowering of prices. All prices would go higher

if left to seek their natural levels. There, briefly,

is the situation in Great Britain and in view of

these conditions it does not appear that 1919 holds

out much promise of lower values. Buyers returned
from the Old Country report that it is as yet no
easier to secure deliveries. The nu'lls are working
on Covernment contracts for civilian cloth and will

not be in a position to undertake a keen selling policy

for their export trade.

Orders now in the hands of the mills in (Jreat

Britain are heavy, representing as they do an accu-

mulation of business extending back twelve to

eighteen months. There is no indication that these

will be completed for some months and until a new
buying basis is possible at lower levels, there can
be no recession from the present scale of prices on
cLoth and clothing.

There is every indication that business will be
good. The increase in the number of customers
who will be coming back during the next few
months presents opportunities to the merchants for

sales which many are already keenly developing.
Buyers who have been holding off in anticipation
of sharj) breaks in price^s are coming to a realization

that these are not coming and as this idea gains in

strength and confidence in values is restored in the
mind of the consumer, the word activity will be
heard from all branches of trade.

WHO BENEFITS r

Who gets the advantage of the openinu of the
new Bloor St. Viaduct, Toronto? This is a ques-
tion that time will decide. The retail merchants,
both on south Yonge and Danforth and Broadview,
watch the surging crowds of traffic for the answer.
No doubt the fast cross-cut links up Danforth with
Yonge St.—and it also puts Ro.sedale in the Dan-
forth territory. However, Itetter roads and better

car service will ultimately work out for the improve-
ment of all the districts touched.

OLOVK COMPANY HAS AN "AT HOME
Kmplovees of the Brampton Glove Co. held an

"At Home" in the town hall on December 2?., 1918.

After Mr. Chantler had e.xpressed his thanks to

the Red Cross ladies and to the emfjloyees for the

good work in completing a rush order for the Gov-
ernment and when presentations had been made
to several members of the staff, refreshments were
served and the party continued on early into the

morning. Over 90 per.sons attended and one and
all expressed themselves as liaving had an en.joyal>le

time.

The Goodwin & Ross clothing Ixisiness of ^^'el-

land, Out., has been sold to the W. E. Stanford
Mfg. Co., of Hamilton, and will in future be known
rs Oak Hall, the tenth store of its kind in Ontario.

The Oak Hall chain stores were estal)lished H") years

ago and have made a reputation in every city where
thev are located that is a credit to them.

MAKES MOST OF OPPORTUNITIES ANVWA Y
The writer heard of a ca^^e the other day where

a dealer was practically forced (as dealers frequently

are) to use advertising .space in the programme of

a local institution, even though he was strongly of

the opinion that it had very little value as an ad-

vertising medium. Accordingly, he gave very little

attention to the preparation of the ad. in it, and
ns a result it was a crude affair, not even contain-

ing his addre.ss, although he is one of many dealers

in bis line in a large city.

This dealer certainly was not trying to make the

most of his opportunities. Even though such pro-

grammes are, as a rule, worth very little from iui

advertising standpoint, and the money expended hi

them mostly considered as a donation by dealers,'

there is absolutely no excuse for such a lack of

effort to really make it return something. There
is always a certain advertising value, even though it

may be small, and a poor ad. certainly cannot be

expected to draw results.

Many dealers and salesmen are inclined this

way- -unless they can do something big they will

not bother with the small things. It is a wrong
spirit. Aim for the big things, but if they are un-
attainable do not pa.«s up the smaller ones that

may be had in the passing. The man who goes

fishing has visions of catching a monster specimen
of the finny tribe, but he does not spurn the .'^maMer

ones that he gets on his line. Neither should the

dealer or salesman look with s<'orn on the smaller
things. Let him make the most of even these lesser

opportunities.

GAINING CONFIDENCE OF THE EMPLOYEES
One of the greatest essentials for a clerk in order

that he may attain best results, is confidence in the

man he works for. Unless he feels confidence in

his employer, and believes that he will treat him
fairly, an employee will not give the best that is

in him. vSomehow, an employee who doesn't believe

in his employer is almost certain to be more or le.ss

indifferent toward a customer.

"The best way to gain confidence of employees,"
says a large employer, "is to place confidence in

them. I l)e1ieve in allowing those who are under
me to work out their problems in their own way."

This man gives an instance. The head of a de-

piirtmont came to him and asked what he would do
about an urgent matter involving considerable ex-

pense. He simply smiled at him and inquired:

"What am 1 paying you for?"

The employee understood, and settled the affair

liimsclf. Naturally, he was stronger in power of

initiative for having done so. It makes an em-
ployee a l)etter man to place respou.^ibility upon him.
The big employers of help realize this and cash in

on it. The smaller dealer should d(t the same.
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Milne's Neckwear News for February

Crepe Failles

will be

Trade Winners

Now is the time to buy.

The selection is at its best,

and the prices lower than

may have to be asked

later.

Inspect also our offerings

in other materials. We
have what you want for

your big Spring drive.

Brighten up for the Re-
turned Men.

Our salesmen are now out

with some wonderful

ranges in this popular

material.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 York Street Toronto

New lines continually arriving.

Always inspect the MILNE offerings.
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Manufactured A. HARRY WOLFE
MONTREAL ^J^10R0NT0

QUEBEC

Expressly for

Gentlemen
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All Patriotic

CLOTHING DEALERS
Should Sell THRIFT Stamps

SELL Thrift Stamps, not because there is any immediate
profit for you in such sales, but because the Dominion
of Canada needs your patriotic co-operation in its

plans to ensure Prosperity.

If the smaller savings of the people can be made available

to finance Government expenditure, then the larger public

investments will be free for industrial securities, thus pro-

moting general Prosperity, in which every storekeeper is

vitally interested.

Get your customers to take a Thrift Stamp in place of 25c
change whenever you possibly can- Display your sign.

Explain that Thrift Stamps are a means to acquire War-
Savings Stamps, and people should strive to fill their Thrift

Cards as quickly as possible.

Have you bought your

We sell them
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The Dale Wax Figure

Co. 9 Limited

Dale's Half Bust Form Shirt Dis-

player for Plaited. Stiff Bosom, Soft
Bosom, and Rattanae Shirts. Mount-
ed on highly polished metal base,

any finish, extension shouldei-s.

Canada's lead-

ing mannfac-

Uirers of wax

lignres, display

fonns and win-

dow display Hx-

tnres of all

kinds.

Our men's and

1) y s' V a t

forms are huilt

(in the latest ap-

proved lines

—

the most per-

fect form on

the mai'ket.

Dale Wax Figure Co., Limited
TORONTO

Write for particulars before

ordering elsewhere.

We Specialize in

Railroad and Iron

Workers Gloves
(Union Made)

Our Horsehide, one-finger Railroad Gauntlet at

$12.00 and our Back Seam Horsehide Palm
Gauntlet at $13.00 cannot be equalled anywhere.

WriU for Samples and Prices

Montreal Glove & MittenWorks
12 Bernard Street - Montreal

Mr. Merchant—
How is your stock? Safety demands
that it be reduced to a minimum before
prices begin to recede.

THE SUCCESSFUL RETAILER
Will only carry until prices adjust them-
selves, a small stock of up-to-date mer-
chandise and turn this over three or four

times a year.

YOUR STOCK
Can be reduced and cleaned up and
your store systemized so that you obtain

for the future profits in cash instead of

accumulated odds and ends of lines of

stock in the store.

Consult

F. McNABB
The Practical Sales Specialist

2357 ESPLANADE AVENUE, MONTREAL
P.O. BOX 634, - TORONTO, ONTARIO

All Sales Conducted Personally

SERVICE
The ideal of e\ ery up-

to-date merchant.

"Progress Brand"
Clothes Made - to -

Measure System. Spe-

cializes in ''Service."

" Up to the minute
"

styles, Superior Tail-

oring, Quick Deli\ ery,

Minimum Prices.

Write us for particulars.

H. Vineberg & Co., Limited
1202 St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal

Makers of

"PROGRESS BRAND" CLOTHES
MADE-TO-MEASURE DEPARTMENT
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Send for a

sample dozen of

"Avon Knit" Brand

Scotch
Knit

Gloves
Get acquainted with the big values m this guaranteed

line. Get your customers acquainted with them and

your glove department will show bigger returns.

Our ability to

maintain the high

standard of qual-

ity established by

these Scotch Knit

Gloves is well
demonstrated in

our new assort-

ments now ready

for your inspec-

tion.

Remember—We stand behind the " Avon Knit
"

Brand. It's a guarantee of pleased customers and size-

able glove profits.

The Avon Hosiery Limited
Stratford, Ontario
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FALL, 1919

Diifferin Shirts, Pyjamas, Nightgowns, Dressing Gowns,

House Coats, Bath Robes, etc., are now being shown by

our travellers, also complete range of Outing Shirts,

Pyjamas, Nightgowns for Spring and Summer of

1919
Early ordering will secure timely

deliveries

•'vai

The Dufferm Shirt Co., Limited
914-916 Dufferin Street

TORONTO
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PLAY SAFE
Give your customers the

best garments at lowest

prices.

A "Progress Brand" Made-

to-Measure System will en-

able you to give your cus-

tomers latest styles, skilled

workmanship, prompt de-

livery, at prices meeting all

competition.

IVRITE TO-DAY TO

H. VINEBERG & CO.
LIMITED

1202 St. Lawrence Boulevard %'
"" MONTREAL

Makers of " Progress Brand " Clothes.

Made-to-Measure Department.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
OF CANADA

Established in 1852

HIS MAJESTY GEORGE V.
y

As popular as His Majesty

are

MONARCH
HATS

—a Famous Name of a Famous Line.

.No. 8
1
76

1

PANAMA HATS
AND STRAW HATS

We carry a qualit}' line

with a selling value.

Make sure you see them.

L. Gnaedinger Son & Co.
St. Peter Street, Montreal
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COMING!
Canada's big Industrial Boom

and a bigger demand for

IRANI

The pessimists are being discredited. | /% W^Xi3^ IS " M M VjiOVeS
Canada is going to experience a big era
of industrial activity—everything points

that way.

With it will naturally come an increased call for well-made, comfortable
working gloves like TAPATCOS.
Aggressive dealers will prepare for this by laying in a good stock of
TAPATCO GLOVES. Note the wide variety—Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and
Band Top Styles in heavy, medium and light weights. Leather Tips,
Leather and Leatherette Faced Gloves, Jersey Gloves and Mitts in Tan,
Slate and Oxford—something for every man.
Insist that your jobber furnish only TAPATCO Brand.

The American Pad & Textile Co.
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Let us quote You on
Working Shirts and
Working Gloves
We believe you will find in the

"A.R.C." assortment everything you
require in the way of quality goods
at the right price.

The fact that we tan our own leather in our
own well-equipped factory makes it possible

for us to offer you unusually advantageous
buying prices.

Which, in conjunction with the well estab-
lished reputation (extending over a period of
67 years) of "A.R.C." Brand Working Shirts
and Gloves, will make for quicker sales and
better profits as well.

Ask us to quote you on your next order.
KSTABI.ISHKl) 1S5;

Out Trade Mark.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited - Toronto
Manufacturers—Gloves, Milts, Moccasins, Shirts, Sheep Lined and Mackinaw Clothing
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We Never Lost Our Courage

During the War — Shall It

Now Be Said of Us That

We Are Afraid of Peace ?

You men's wear merchants who so successfully

overcame the hardships caused through your best

customers leaving the country, have a glorious

future ahead of you.

Face It With Courage

and Reap the Benefit

Your customers are now coming back. Their

return means an increased clientele for men's wear

dealers. Readjustment to peace conditions must

bring an unparalleled prosperity to the men's

wear stores.

Miller-Made Clothing specialties claim a place

in Canada's future and their claim is based on
three great essentials— Style, Value, Quality.

These lines can be bought with confidence.

Miller Made
White Duck Pants, Khaki Pants, Duck Clothing,

Flannel Pants, Tweed Pants, Lustre Coats, Boy
Scout Uniform and Equipment, Palm Beach Clothing,

Khaki Worsted Clothes.

Miller Values Are Exceptionally Attractive To-day

The Miller Mfg. Co., Limited
Makers of the Famous Miller Breeches

44 York Street Toronto
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ARTCLOTHES
CO^K BR^S. &- <e]LL^N UIMITen^S

Made-to-Measure Service

Are you interested in conduct-

ing a profitable M a d e - 1 o -

Measure Tailoring Depart-

ment?

We offer you a real live propo-

sition in Art-Clothes Made-to-

Measure Service—just the right

idea to connect you with the

trade of the men who are don-

ning civilian garb again.

These men will be particular

about the fit of their clothes and

you can satisfy them with Art-

Clothes Made-to-Measure Ser-

vice.

Quick action is necessary if you

wish to secure this exclusive

agency. Write to-day.

Cooi^ Bros.^ ALLE^J

Wholesale Tailors
TORONTO.
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The Best Wearing Hose for the price on the market. Comes in Lisle and Mercerized lines.

CAULFEILD, BURNS & GIBSON, LIMITED, Canadian Selling Agents
HAVE OUR TRAVELLER SHOW YOU OUR FALL ASSORTMENl'
OF C. B. & G. BRAND HOUSE COATS AND DRESSING GOWNS.

CAULFEILD, BURNS& GIBSON,Limited 60-62 Front St. W. Toronto

Finding \Vhat You \V^ant
If you don't find what you want |

in the advertising pages, write |

INQUIRIKS DEPARTMENT |

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW |

143-153 University Ave, |

1 oronto I

iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiii:iii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^l!llill!lllllllll!IIIIIIMIII|i|Illlill|ilil'l!!

WALL CASES WORTH WHILE
This section case, for hosiery,

gloves, shirts or underwear, um-
brellas, etc., will just be what

some merchants want.

Others will have different needs

—but whatever they are, in fix-

tures, we can fill them.

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER - ONTARIO
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NOW IN STOCK
The high prices for suits

hace increased the sale

of separate

PANTS
Eastern pants are well

have increased the sale

popular-priced materi-

als; they're the best in

the trade and priced to meet the

popular demand.

Our Boys' and Young Men's Suits in

snappy styles are sure to prove excel-

lent sellers.

Send for samples—Write to-day

[ASTERN Pants Manufacturing[d.
324 NOTRE DAME 5T WEST MoNTREAL.QUE.
MENS,YOUTHS AND BOYS PANTS

AND BOYS SUITS.

MANUFACTURERS
I am opening an office in Toronto, August 1st, to handle

lines on commission for the city. Can handle men's under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, sweater coats, raincoats, clothing.

Splendid knowledge of above and best of references.

Only first-class lines wanted.
Apply "Box .5.51, Men's Wear Review, 143-153 University

Avenue, Toronto.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two cents per word per insertion. Five cents extra for box number.

P^OR SALE- DRY GOODS. MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND FOOTWEAR
business in North-western Ontario town, about 900 population. A

live, all cash business. Clean, staple stock, about $6,000. Brick store,

six nice living rooms above. All furnace heated and electric lit;hted

The best business location in town. Will sell or rent property. If
interested, apply Box 29, Men's Wear Review, 143-1.53 University Ave.,
Toronto.

\l -ANTED- EXCLUSIVE AGENCY ON COMMISSION BASIS FOR
the Province of British Columbia. Reply, Box 234. Men's Wear

Review. 143-1.53 University Ave., Toronto.

pNGLAND—WANTED BUYING AGENCIES IN THE FURNISHING,
-" drapery trade. Best markets known. A keen buyer. R. F. Ash-

worth. Bromley Road, W.B.. Nottingham.

pNGLAND—WANTED TO INTRODUCE AMERICAN COTTON
' goods into British markets or any other manufactures. Good eon-

necrton. R. F. Ashworth, Bromley Road. W.B., Nottingham.
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DOMINION
RAYNSTERS
"Made-in-Canada"

Raincoats

CARRY THE GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

We do more than give you the best

made and most complete line of

Waterproof Raincoats in Canada.
We give you a line that we, and
you, can guarantee to be absolutely

waterproof.

No apologies or excuses need ever
be made for "Dominion Rayn-
sters."

Our Guarantee Label goes in every
genuine "Raynster" to assure com-
plete and lasting satisfaction-

"Dominion Raynsters" are made in

all the popular styles for men,
women and children.

Carry this guaranteed line for

Spring. We will gladly show you
samples, or send you our Style

Book and Price List.

WRITE TO THE NEAREST
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM

SERVICE BRANCH
at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto, Hamilton, Kitchener, London, North
Bay. Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina,
Saskatoon, Calgary, Lethbridge, Edmonton,
Vancouver or Victoria.

^
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joys
and

holds none
sound and

more keen than that
strong and clean

Peace with all its

the old job— safe

WONDERFUL Old Uniform! It has saved the World! But how good it will

seem when the Boys are back and put it way—we hope forever? While it is a

joy to us to remember that, when the Cause called us, the great Peabody factories

worked night and day on War-clothing for Canada, England, and the States, making
more than a million uniforms in all—yet

—

How good it is to see and hear and feel our machinery busy NOW on plain, honest

work-clothes again!

So, Men of Canada, back to the old job! Back to the overalls, on the farm, in the

engine-cab, in the machine shop! As the uniform means War,
so the overall means Peace.

Doff the Khaki and don the Peabodys.

Beat the Sword into the Plough Share !

of getting back to

in honest O V
home-life,
E R ALLS

SALES CORPORATION
LIMITED

PEACE!

Arc

Almost

Everybodys.

Are They

Yours ?

W.\1.KKR\ 11,1, ST |()11\ \I()\-1-RK\1 TORONTO WIWIPKC; \ WCOL \ KR
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SALES CORPORATION
LIMITED

Are

Almost

Everybodys.

Are They

Yours ?

Back On The Job—In Good
Old Peabodys

FROM the Big Guns in Flanders to the Big Job in

Canada, in Peabodys Overalls and Peabodys Gloves,

plain, honest, work -clothes known and worn from

Labrador to Vancouver. Our War Work, a million

uniforms, is done. And now to outfit the Boys who did

the Job— in the regimentals of Peace!

All Together Now Get on your Peabodys and Get Busy!

WALKERVILLE ST. JOHN NCONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG \ANCOU\ER
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ALL PEARL ASSORTMENT

Good-bye old style link
AND

Shank cuff button
Your day has passed with the passing of stiff cuffs and starched

fronts.

The busy efficient men of to-day have joined the ranks of soft cuffs

wearers—the logical fastener for which is the KUM-A-PART
KUFF BUTTON.

The Kum-A-Part is the soft cuff's own button; stays in place

whether the cuff is open or closed ; snaps together and apart instant-

Illustrated at top is one of our attractive selling assortments, note

the quotations—Kum-A-Part is a profitable cuff button to handle.

We have twenty assortments packed as above selling from $4.00
to $24.00 per dozen pairs.

Send to-day for our illustrated price list.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA

C H. Westwood Mfg. Co.=
TORONTO
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Boys' Clothes

that express the

Style Spirit of

the day

Is your Boys' De-
partment a growing

business? The new
season's showing of

Wearbetter Values

can help you make it

so.

The}- are foremost

because the Wear-
better Standard is

always the surest

guide to quality in

Bovs' Clothes.

Clothes for

represent the old Standard of

Worth and Wear coupled with
the New Standards of Style and
Workmanship.

Try them and see what they can
do to speed up selling in your
Boys' Department.

Walter Blue & Co., Limited
Maimers

SHERBROOKE, QUE. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Owning and Operating Coaticook Woollen Mills Company
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There's Dash and Style

in these Moderate Priced

Clothes.

The Bachelor line needs little

introduction to the trade.

The assortment we are now
showing is unusually compre-
bensive and Value for Money is

as usual the dominant feature.

Vou owe it to your business and
to your customers to see the

Bachelor offerings before you
pay more for a stock that is no
better.

Write and say when our man
could call on you.

nMCmw-Mk

The Bachelor Clothing Co., Limited

Sherbrooke, Que. Winnipeg, Man.
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THE REGENT" ONE BUI TON
D. B. MODEL.

"College Brand

Clothes for Style"
is a phrase founded on fact.

No better evidence of this is

required than results show.

The very clever models in the

new waist line effects:

—

HAND TAILORING
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
POPULAR PRICES

are the predominating features

of College Brand Clothes.

These features and a service

unexcelled should be of inter-

est—yes, of great importance
—to any first-class clothier to

get more acquainted with the

line.

Get in touch NOW. Appoint-

ments made for showing our

complete range for Fall, the

early part of March.

A postcard rings the bell for

samples or a salesman.

Stock on hand
in all the new-
est models of

Suits and
Spring Over-
coats, to sup-
ply any emer-
g e n c y that
may arise.
Samples glad-
ly submitted.

Express
prepaid.

The College Brand Clothes Co., Ltd.

45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

(READ BUILDING)
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This Dome is a Symbol of

The Maximum in Quality

1919

LOOKING FORWARD
A VITAL business requisite is timely information. Upon

this must be built future plans and calculations. The
buyer that is able to sift the chaff from the grain and

correctly foretell coming events possesses a commercial

value of great price.

The glove buyer's problem for 1919 is not so difficult to

solve as it would at first appear. There will be no recession

in prices, as the demand will be greater than the supply.

Raw material is scarce, skilled labor more so, and the

demand world-wide.

Careful study along these lines will bring the correct

viewpoint and the proper solution. See us and we will talk

it over.

&oO~ .»^

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
Sommer Building

MONTREAL
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One of the Many New Era

Fall 1919 Models

Popular Priced

Satisfactory Giving
Snappy Clothes for Young Men

—

Our Specialty

That, in a nutshell, is what you can
offer your customers in New Era
"Quality" Clothing if you handle
our line.

And when you sell New Era "Qual-
ity" Clothing you reckon profits not
only in the money of the moment

—

but likewise in the friendship of the
future.

Write us now and we'll arrange to

have our representative call with a

full selection of Fall Models.

Our range comprises the latest

Styles for Men, Young Men and
Boys, the Creations of our Board of
Designers.

The Freedman Co.
SOMMER BUILDING

41 Mayor Street : Montreal
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STYLISH
CLOTHES
FOR BOYS

If you wish to see values par

excellence in stylish clothes

for Boys, we recommend an

early inspection of the NEW
ERA "QUALITY" assortment

now assembled

<c '

Tis the Quality behind

the Name that Counts
>f

The Freedman Co.
SOMMER BUILDING

41 Mayor Street Montreal
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Leishman

Clothes
tor

Fall and Winter

1919-1920

Our range of models

and samples is now
ready for inspection.

Comprising as they

do the best the mar-

kets are producing

under existing cir-

cumstances.

VV e are confident

that both models and

fabrics will interest

the trade, and we in-

\ ite the most critical

inspection before
placing your orders.

Wm. H. Leishman & Co.
Wholesale Custom Tailors

68 Temperance St.

Maimers of the Best Tailored Carrrxnts for Men

Toronto
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PLATd

ISTEREO s. PATENT ornce

THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. BY GOODALL WORSTED CO.
SOLD BY A ROHAUT- 229 FOURTH AVE . NYC.

INFORMATION
BEFORE Palm Beach Cloth was offered for sale, for

the season of 1919—we, its makers, consulted with

the authorities in Washington. It was conceded that

Pai.m Beach, as a conserver of wool, was needed at home,

in the interests of the civilian and the interests of the

(Government.

Now, naturally, the normal increase in raw materials and

labor meant a higher quotation for the 1919 output, but

because we could count on producing an even, healthy

volume for home consumption—and because wool, to all

intents and purposes, plays no real part in the construction

of Palm Beach—the price increase was surprisingly slight,

compared with that of other fabrics, such as wool and

worsted.

It is for these -auic reasons that any re-adjustment in Palm
Beach prices for another year must be equally gradual, and

even should there, by chance, be radical price changes in

other standard fabrics. Palm Beach, by the very nature of

its construction, cannot be affected by them.

We give this glimpse into tlie future to merchants, who
even now may l)e (luestinuinL!, the outlook for 1920.

We. have already said that there

can be— and will be—absolutely

no price reductions for 1919

THE PALM BEACH MILLS
GOODALL WORSTED CO., SANFORD, ME.
A. ROHAUT, Agent, 229 FOURTH AVE.,N.Y.

villi ^

,1^

I

••••V:-'^-'

m<j---r.i^0^-'L^

"Sr.-^

SfeeT^MictTol
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Sample Rooms : Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Halifax.

MONTREAL, 153 Notre Dame St. West.
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Quality Clothes

Sold at 200 points

in Canada.

If there is no

Agency

in your town — you

must have it to lead.

Write to-day

to Promotion

Department.

fMFS.

Jfas;{)ion Craft iWto. limiteb

iWontreal, (2Sue.
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RACINE
VALUES

For Greater Business

acine^s
Everything in Dry Goods
More business is the slogan of the smallest retailer and the largest

wholesaler.

Everyone in the trade realizes the importance of "Speeding Up." We
are gathering more speed every day. Retailers who seek more busi-

ness are advised to deal with a firm which has a worthy reputation.

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S DEPARTMENT
F. Men's Staple Furnishings

I. Men's Fancy Furnishings

L. Men's Fine Shirts (Factory No. 1)

M. Working Men's Wearables, Overalls, Smox
and Working Shirts (Factories No. 2 & 3)

Lines manufactured by ourselves, of which we control

the entire output:

—

Shirts: ''Racine," working; ''Hero," fine; "Strand"
(Chemise de Luxe).
"Life-saver" overalls, "Samson" pants, "Record" sox.

Figures and facts from past years show that we know the market and
have the Right Goods at Popular Prices.

LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT
Wire, write or telephone your emergent needs to this Department.

Racine's—the House with the Stock.

Alphonse Racine Ltd.
"THE STAPLE DRY GOODS HOUSE OF CANADA"

60-80 St. Paul St., West MONTREAL, CANADA
SAMPLE /?OOMS -OTTAWA QUEBEC THREE RIVERS SHERBROOKE SYDNEY, N.S. TORONTO
FACTORIES-BEXUBIEN ST., MONTREAL; ST. DENIS, ST. CROIX, ST. HYACINTHE
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BRITISH MADE HOSIERY
and UNDERWEAR

for CANADA
TN order to provide closer and speedier service

^ for our Canadian customers, and to increase their

number, ^^ e are shortly opening a branch in Toronto.

Mr. Hu^h D. Marshall (at present at Brantford,

Ontario) will be our Representative and directly

he can secure suitable premises in Toronto he \m11

carry lines representative of all our departments,

specializing in our famous "Be/n/'t'' Hosiery and

Underwear, ''^///<?/)/^x" fabric gloves, cind'' O^eron''

branded goods. We have been in the trade as

manufacturers and merchants for well over a

century and to-day BrhTTLE'S are knou n through-

out the world for Men's Outfitting of the better-

to-best kind.

DEPARTMENTS
Hosiery and Underwear Shirts Collars Ties Rugs
In Silk, Cotton, Lisle and Wool Dressing Gowns Bath Robes Pyjamas

Manufacturers of "Oberon" Branded Goods,
"Belnit" Underwear and "Sutoplex' Gloves.

"BELNIT"
RIBBED

UNDERWEAR
MADE IN ENGLAND SUTOPLEX

RcKd. Trade Mark ''''^'' ^"^"^ "'^''><-

Fabric Gloves

GEO. BRETTLE & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS

119 WOOD ST., LONDON, EX. 2,

Factory : Belper, Derbyshire

We want more Canadian trade—and will try to deserve it.
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NIAGARA NECK
Spring Neckwear

I

Order your Spring

Neckwear now
and show the re-

turning boys some-

thing bright.

They will be looking for

Cravats aplenty—smart and

attractive.

We have the range for you.

All popular shapes in Four-in-

hands, Batwings, woven and

silk.

NIAGARA NECK^VEAR
NIAGARA FALLS
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WEAR NOVELTIES

Navy and White
CRAVATS

AND

The British Navy
The Season s Favorites

We can show you Navy
and White Dots in Fou-

lards, Crepe Faille, in all

the leading shapes.

COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADA
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A Range of

Clothes from
the C. N. & R.
Fall and
Winter lines

will be a decided advan-

tage to you in the matter

of attracting and retaining

a first class trade.

PROPER
CLOTHES

are a notch higher than the

next — higher in the graceful

distincti\-e Cambridge Style.

You can more than cover the

requirements of the particular

dresser— the man who insists

upon the very latest fashion

kinks—and please equally well

the more subdued taste of the

conser\'ati\'e man'

See "Cambridge" values be-

fore }'ou decide on \'our Fall

and Winter Stocks.

Copplep, £opt^ S: laantiaU, limiteb
l^amilton, ©ntario
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Fall and Winter, 1919-20

Pleasing

Your Juvenile

Customers

is sometimes a problem,

no doubt. The little

fellows are usually extra

particular about t h e

style and appearance of

their clothes. They like

the fine, easy-fitting

looks of

PROPER
CLOTHES

and their parents will be

thoroughly appreciative

of the extra good value that Proper Clothes represent.

For attractive patterns, for serviceable materials, for ex-

cellent fit and correct tailoring you will find that Proper

Clothes for boys have a long lead in the juvenile clothing

trade.

Why not write now and have salesman present samples

of these values?

Copplep, J^opes; S: 3^mMl limiteti

i^amilton, Ontario
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"SPERO" MAKE on Selvedge

is your protection and our guarantee of quality

SPERO TAILORS LININGS

TOP VALUE AT
EVERY PRICE

SUPER-STANDARDISED QUALITY
IN COTTON GOODS.

" The Best in the World "

A TRIAL ORDER MEANS
A RE-ORDER

SYNONYMOUS OF DURABILITY
RICHARD HAWORTH AND COMPANY, LIMITED

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

MILLS ON MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL
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The House

THE DEVON

that

Leads
with new models and styles, that

have maintained its reputation

to create, offers you the best

and most complete line in Men's

and Young Men's clothes it has

ever shown.

Our designers have given us that

unique advantage—to lead. Our
buying facilities have given us

the privilege to stock up for your

selection an array of fabrics that

few can equal. This combina-

tion is at your service.

See the Prestwich Ulster, it's the

hit of the season. Our travellers

are showing our Fall Styles now.

Make sure you see them.

Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co.
1620 CLARK ST. MONTREAL
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Every Garment Mast Pass Through The Examining Room

|p)EFORE a HOBBERLIN TAILORED SUIT or OVERCOAT
reaches a customer it must go to the Examining Room. Here each

garment is carefully scrutinized to the smallest detail. This carefulness

is characteristic of our service throughout. By these methods we are

able to maintain a standard of quality and workmanship that enables us to guar-

antee our clothes to the pubhc. Should any defect escape our notice and reach

the customer, we are always ready and willing to have the matter remedied to the

customer's entire satisfaction. To serve and to satisfy is the chief business of this

modern Tailoring Organization.

Wrile for full particulars of our Agency Proposition

Canada's Largest and

Established

Oldest Tailoring Institution

in 1 88 5.

The House of

HOBBERLIN
IvIiVUXJEO

Toronto : Canada

=4
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Shirts that will

appeal to your

business

judgment

Not alone in excellence of Fabric

and attractiveness of Design do

^,^^^ Shirts excel. Prices—con-

sidering existing market condi-

tions— are remarkably reason-

able. And the Workmanship is

the^/a^g standard.

That gives you a combination
that will appeal to the careful

buyers—to the man who buys a

shirt with the same exactness

and care as he would exercise in

the matter of buying a suit or an
overcoat.

Send along your order as early

as possible. We will put your
label on our shirts if you wish,

and the Shirts will do credit to

your name.

The^iLang Shirt Co
Limited

KITCHENER, ONT.

''Ihe Line of Unusual Values
9f
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The Reason Is Obvious
In every community PECK'S JUVENILE
CLOTHING enjoys a high prestige, attained by

applying to the Manufacture of our Boys' Line the

high standards of tailoring and workmanship that

have made PECK'S CLOTHES for Men the lead-

ers in Style and Value.

Our salesmen will shortly offer for your inspection

a particularly interesting assortment both in Boys'

and Men's Clothing for Fall.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc,

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Cover your requirements

now with a supply of

Shirts that have the right

style and comfort appeal-

Men of discrimination will

be quick to recognize the

beauty and distinction, com-
fort and durability of Peck's

Silk and Cotton Shirts.

There are Fabrics and Colorings
here to please widely divergent
tastes and our Prices are always a

standard of value-giving.

PECK'S CAPS
are made in a wide
variety of fabrics

and patterns---

Each model embodying^

the very timeliest ideas.

But not in looks alone do

Peck's' Caps excel. The

workmanship is also the

very best.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Smperial Clones;

Out-of

the -ordinary

values for you

in Suits and

Overcoats

Value, as usual, is the predominating keynote in this new
Imperial assortment which we are eager for you to inspect.

And, besides this value appeal, there's a distinctiveness about

Imperial Styles that by itself would be a strong recommen-

dation.

This Suit and Overcoat offering will stand the test of com-

parison. For the sake of bigger business you should see

what we've got before you place your order.

Our representative can call, or would you rather receive

simples?

Imperial Clothing ^Ife-

Co., Limited

217-219 Richmond Street West

TORONTO
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THE BOYS' CLOTHING
SPECIALISTS OF CANADA

TRADE MARK

BOYS' SUITS
JUVENILE SUITS
BOYS' BLOOMERS
MEN'S TROUSERS

Every number a
winner in style
and value.

Our large stock
g u a r a n tees a
wide selection
and prompt ser-
vice.

Actual order
will convince
you of our

values.

MACK/NAWS FOR FALL

Hoffman Ducoffe & Co.
314 Notre Dame Street West, Montreol

]^e Specialize in

Railroad and Iron
Workers Gloves

(Union Made)

Our Horsehide, one-finger Railroad Gauntlet at
$12.00 and our Back Seam Horsehide Palm
Gauntlet at $13.00 cannot be equalled anywhere.

WriU jor Samples and Prices

Montreal Glove & MittenWorks
12 Bernard Street Montreal

Sample Rooms

—

Manufacturers' Agency Reg'd., 52 Victoria Square.

WHY
"GOVERNOR"
FASTENERS
Sell Boys' Knickers

QUICKER

NO
Straps to tear

Buckles to wear

Buttons to sew

Easily adjusted

Yields freely but holds securely.

W1i)t (gobernor Jfagtener Co»
of CanaDa, ^im.teb

46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

New

Season's Range

Now Ready

"Up-to-date and a date

ahead."

New patterns and latest

materials.

Travellers will call shorts

ly. if not. drop us a P.C.

"Our pants are made-to-

fit and fit-to-wear."

T^
"^

=\

=^

Premier Brand

Men's and Boys'

Suits and Pants

1 49

AFTER-WAR PRICES

Travellers now out with the new season's

range.

Let us quote you on anything required.

It will pay you:

M. SHANE & COMPANY
NOTRE DAME ST. W. MONTREAL
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USFEI^ERS

I Absolute Comfort

The Guaranteed

SENATOR
Dollar Value

To Retail for

Seventy -five Cents!

SOLID BRASS METALS.
SPECIALLY GLAZED
AND TOUGHENED
SLIDING CORDS.

FINEST TWILL AND
LISLE WEBS. NARROW

OR WIDE.

SNAPPY HALF DOZEN
BOXES. HANDSOME
SHOWCARDS FREE I

$6.00 the doz.

The King Suspender &
Neckwear Co.

Toronto, - Can.

Manfrs. of the Famous
Patd. "Stay-in-Shape"

Cravats.

All Prices. All Patterns.

MADE IN CANADA BY THE Suspender and Neckwear Co.
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^
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PATENTED
„MARCH 1915

STAYiNsraPE
ff

MADE
IN CANADA

/,
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For Immediate Call
by return express

We carry in stock for immediate

deli\ery a large assortment of

Men's Suits, Boys' Suits and

J u \ e n i 1 e Suits at attractive

prices.

Watch OurNewModels
Style and service is the slogan of

our designing department, now
under the charge of Mr. Lipp-

man. For s e \ e n years Mr.
Lippman was the Boys' designer

for H. Kellert & Son, and is a

thoroughly practical and ex-

perienced designer.

Boys^ Suits

These young men of to-morrow

appreciate stylish, up-to-date

clothes. We carry a complete

stock, built for service and sure

to please to satisfaction. To see

them is to sell them. We can

make immediate shipment.

J. Elkin & Co., Limited
MAKERS OF ELK BRAND CLOTHES

Vitre Street : : Montreal
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A Profitable

Proposition
OUR extensive advertising is creating an

increased demand for ''Railroad
Signal" Overalls and Shirts through-

out the country. Their growing popularity

among railroad men, mechanics and farmers

is proof of the fact that QUALITY is the

best selling argument. These garments are

built to stand hard service and their neat fit

and excellent workmanship mean entire

satisfaction to the wearer.

Are you getting your share of this line of

business ? We are right on the spot to help

you with a real live proposition. We will

supply free electros of any of the illustrations

shown on this page, with strong, convincing
wording to use with each.

Kitchen's
M(U

OVERALLS & SHIRTS
advertised in your local paper will mean more business

for you. " People want these goods and when they
know you have them you will get their order. Many
new and regular customers can be made in this way.
These illustrations will not only brighten up your own
advertising but, more important than all, will bring

you big profits.

Send for the cut you want and we will do the rest.

The Kitchen Overall & Shirt

Company, Ltd.

Brantford, Ontario
500
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As/^ a Retailer who

carries the

TRUE-FIT
BRAND

WATERPROOF/
COATS

He will tell you it pays to

handle the True-Fit line—the
Double Texture Waterproof
Coats that are Waterproof.

You can slip a True-Fit Double
Texture Waterproof on a man
and back it with your strong-
est guarantee.

/ I^brandM \

/ WATERPROOF. \

v;o;sw&co v^/
\/'p SJf^^%^

**U\xwvW

Because these coats are water-

proof. They are made water-

proof. They are without doubt
the best all-round, weather-
resisting coats on the market
to-day.

Plan now on seeing the True-
Fit offerings for Fall. Our
men are showing a full range
—and we can promise timely

deliveries.

We are sole agents for Canada for the
AQUATITE BRAND Gentlemen's

Yarnproof Coats

Samuel Wener and Co., Limited
SOMMER BUILDING, MONTREAL
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F FIT WELL WATERPROOFS /

<

J

A Good Raincoat
MUST BE

Absolutely Waterproof
and of

Good Appearance

WATERPROOF
BEST BRITISH MAKE

is designed to meet these requirements.

Made only of High-class, Dependable, Water-

proof Fabrics.

Cut on generous yet neat-fitting lines.

They please the most critical customer, both for

present and future sales.

New models for Ladies and Men will be in the

hands of our salesmen during March, also a full

line of samples for immediate shipment.

H

r
r

>

ID

S. RUBIN & COMPANY
Manufacturers of the FIT-WELL Waterproof

437 St. Paul Street West - Montreal

FIT WELL WATERPROOFS \
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Values far

in advance
of what
you're

likely to

encounter elsewhere

a

—Gloves values that are more than ordinarily

attractive in design and price—this is what
we offer you in the new season's

AVON KNIT" BRAND SCOTCH KNIT GLOVES

You'll be proud to identify }'our store with

gloves like "Avon Knit." Your customers

willl be proud to wear

them and the satisfaction

that they will give will

net you big returns in

increased merchandising

prestige.

The Avon -Knit men are now

on the road and can call just

whenever you say. Write us

to-day about it.

AVON HOSIERY, LIMITED
STRATFORD, ONT.
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Another of Our Up-to-date Stores

CONDUCTED BY

Wm. McLaughlin, Registered, 21 McGill College Ave., Montreal

The Trade Mark of Quality and Service

has been the slogan of Mr. McLaughlin's

success during many years.

CAMPBELL'S CLOTHING
is a good organization to unite with.

Our Made4o-Measure Service is in a class by itself.

NEW MODELS for the approaching season will be shown during March.

We will consider appointments in towns where not now represented.

The Campbell Manufacturing Co.
Montreal

'-™'"°
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

We beg to advise our numerous customers and friends in the
trade that Our New Fall Range will be ready the latter part
of this month—a little later than usual but in plenty of time
for deliveries.

A Little Later Showing

We have purposely delayed this showing in order to secure
for you the very latest merchandise.

We know you are tired of looking at the same old patterns

over and over again—it wasn't our fault—there was nothing
new to be had.

To-day, though, it is different.

New Merchandise At Last Offering

Gradually the mills are changing from khaki to new civilian

patterns and our buyers have picked up some attractive new
goods and are scouring the market for more.

It is only by waiting till the last minute that we can give you
the last minute stuff.

Prices Also At Latest Schedules

Moreover, prices will be revised to last minute schedules,

giving you the advantage of any decline that may take place.

To doubly safeguard you we will give you a guarantee
against any advances, and should there be any decline, we
will invoice goods at market value when shipped.

It will certainly be to your interest to hold orders until you
see our range.

Crown Pants Company
322 Notre Dame St. W. :-: MONTREAL
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The Latest

In Specialty

Rainproof Coats

Have you seen tlie latest in Rainproof Top Coats?

THE LEATHERTEX just the thing for motoring, driv-

ing and all outdoor work or play.

THE SUEDE-TEX. A coat of suede-like fabric appealing

to those who appreciate something refined yet combining
all the qualities of a high-class rainproof garment.

These are coats of military quality, the kind the boys who
were in the trenches are sure to appreciate.

We will be sho-wino- about XIarch lOth samples of the above
also a large and complete range of rainproofs in all the

staple qualities.

These garments v,'ill, we feel sure, appeal to the majority of

retailers who appreciate up-to-date merchandise.

Liberal stocks on hand enable us to guarantee deliveries both

for immediate and Fall orders.

// our traveller does not reach you

promptly, a postcard will bring samples

and prices.

DUKTEX COAT COMPANY
322 Notre Dame Street West

MONTREAL
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ri!l1ll1l!|l|!n!lll!l!lll!l:l'nill'lll'li:i

The
Tl!l!l!|ir

lT% ys are Coming
Home

!

S BEST BRITISH MAKE

JUYON& London

No need for a prophet to fore-

see the greatest demand for

hats ever experienced. More
and more every week will be

re-donning civilian clothes.

They'll all need hats and
thev'll all want

INEST HIGH GRADE HATS
IN THE WORLD

^yS^^^^Offs

^ss^^'^

Borsalino and King Hats
—the hats known to them for smartness and fine quality

Be Ready for the Boys in Khaki
Now the war is won we expect Borsalino will be able to supply

us with a greater quantity than they had calculated— therefore

we shall likely be able to fill our spring orders complete.

Best Known Hats in Canada

.<tS:*** Borsalino Hats
"
Will outwear two hats

of any other make. "

King Hats
Latest styles always in stock.

"^SSM^"^

This trademark
in crown of

every hat.

SEND US YOUR
SORTING ORDERS

ANTICACAS/N,

ias7

ESTABLISHED.1857
This trademark

on every

leather.

I Anderson - Macbeth, Limited
f

I Sole Canadian Agents BORSALINO and KING Hats 1

I 284-286 West King Street - - TORONTO |

Inllllllllllllllilil 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I.I II II ; li:il II I I.I !;! l!illlilllii:i!lilil;lllililil;lilllllllllllllllllllllllil'H:ll!| I II I III 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II II H 1 1 1 1 II I.I 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 II II 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 II I.It
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Carefully knitted,

splendid fitting, ser-

viceable and unshrink-
able— a line of under-
wear that is a plea-

sure to wear and a

satisfaction to sell.

"A d m i r a 1" and
"Commodore" qual-
ities for Men and
Boys.

Four Good Sellers
ADMUAL

wool UNDCawCA*
wool ^^^r WOOL4/ v
UNSHRINKABLE UNSHRrNKABU

"Primrose" a n d

"Priscilla" qualities

for Women and Girls.

Made in two - piece

fjarments, also in per-

fect form-fitting com-

binations. i
p
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7451 — 31en's Tan Cape

Auto Gauntlet, unlined.

Soft cuff, leather-lined,

with strap on back of

wrist. Folds readily to go

in pocket. Also comes in

black.

$39.50
DOZEN

MOTOR
HAOC MARK GAUNTLETS

EVERY MOTORIST
WILL WANT A PAIR-

You can double your sales easily

if you featui^e this smart, comfort-

able, well-made Acme Motor
Gauntlet.

Order immediately

for prompt delivery.

^a^^(€
Branches:

CRAIG STREET
C LOTH I NG

MAR I EVI LLE
. KN I TTING Ml LL

^PM»y)(^ifiP
Head Office & Main Factory

Branches:
vj o L. I e: T- T- e
TANNERY & WOOLEN MILL

ST. Ti te:
TANNERY- LARRIGANS

G LOVELS
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TRADE MARK

SOMETHING
NEW

$24

DOZEN

A CHAMOIS GLOVE THAT
REALLY WASHES PERFECTLY

Description

S745 — Genuine Buck-
dressed Chamois o f

special tannage that
ensures long wear. Soft,

pliable and washable.

This glove will be exceptionally popular

as it has all the wearing qualities of

Buckskin with the added advantage of

washing perfectly. Order immediately

if you would have your supply in ample

time for Easter sales.

Branches:
CRAIG STREET

C LOTH ING
MAR I EVILLE
>^NITTINO MILU

Branches:
vj o L- 1 e: T T e:
TANNERY&. WOOLEN MILL

ST. "Tl TE
TANNERY- LARRIGANS

GLOVE. 5
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Artistic Styling

Without Extravagance

Highest quality without ex-

orbitant prices

Describes the character of

PROGRESS BRAND
GARMENTS.

Nothing will more effectually

help RECONSTRUCTION
than the reliability of mer-

chandise Made in Canada,

sold by Canadians to Can-

adian citizens.

PROGRESS BRAND
CLOTHES have quality

built-ifito them.

PROGRESS BRAND
GARMENTS have become
the standard of honest values.

See our new Range Townsac Model

The Label thai made Canada famous for its

Reliable Clothing

H. Vineberg & Comp'any, Limited
Corner St. Lawrence Boulevard and Duluth Ave.

MONTREAL
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Reap some

benefit from

our wisdom

PAD GARTER

Full Quality

You can share in the results of shrewd
buying on our part before prices soared

upwards.

We are selling- garters and arinbands at a

price which allows you to retail at 25c, 35c

and 50c, and yet allows for good profits.

Fine Line of Leather Belts,

Elastic Belts, etc.

Our salesmen are now on the road. See
their range or ask us for samples and
prices.

Arrow Garter Mfg. Co.
489 St. Paul St. W. MONTREAL

Tailor Craft
MEN'S Suits

Reglaterod No. 282,00

THE HALL MARK OF

Maxifflnm Comfort and Durability

at MlnimQin Cost.

First in the Field and Still Leading.

Mad.onthe ORADUATED PRINCIPLE,
and tUrting with TWO THREADS in the

TOP, It increasM in WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES at it descends. Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS. THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOE FIVE. By this process the
WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock are

where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR,

Absolutely Seamless

Perfect in Fit

Guaranteed UnshrinkaMe

FMM' AOM£ or PERFECTION IM FOOTWEAR.

T« be had from any of the Leading Wholesale
Dry Qoods Houses.

and Vn^'*^

Overcoats

Neat, Stylish

Models—Latest

Shades in a

variety of

fabrics.

BOYS' SUITS

Durability and

service is a

feature of our

Schoolboy Suits.

Order now for

Fall delivery.

Dominion Clothing Co.
157 St. Paul St. West MONTREAL

^llllllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

I Spring 1919 |

I AN OPPORTUNITY |

I
WORTH WHILE |

= will be an inspection of S

I THE DAVIS I

I "Storm Resista" |

I WATERPROOFS |

I For 1919 I

I H. E. DAVIS & CO. I= 117-119-121 St. Henry St. Montreal ^

iiiiHihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Overalls will be

needed this year

1919 bids fair to be a record year in

industrial activities. "Reconstruction"

is the talk of the hour in

Canada and there is sure to

be a big steady demand for
sound serviceable working
togs like

GOODHUE'S

STAR BRAND OVERALLS

In the hundred and one occupations where good
overalls are needed Goodhue's are winning unstinted
approval. For the Construction Worker, the Me-
chanic, the Railroad Man. the Motorist, the Farmer—for each and every one Goodhue's Overalls offer a
high standard of value that's hard to equal.

You can offer them to the men of your
town feeling sure that Goodhue's satisfac-

tion will clinch their Overall customer in

your favor. We'll send you snappy, eye-
catching window cards. Write to-day for

sample order.

The J. B. Goodhue Co., Ltd.
ROCK ISLAND, QUE.

Montreal: 211 Drummond Bldg.

Ottawa: 76 O'Connor St.

m
STAR

Wo.

The Stamp of a Better Overall
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^VERr|i4^

RouserS

THIS TRADE MARK
MEANS

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

GUARANTEED MATERIALS
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

LARGE ASSORTMENT
UP-TO-DATE STYLES

UNION MADE

EVERYMANS TROUSERS
WRITE

FOR

SAMPLES

Manufactured by

Davis Bros.
HAMILTON, CANADA

WRITE

FOR

PRICES

^^^ gjj>^ Men's Tweed Hats

from $1 8 to $22 a dozen

These are smart, stylish models in Green, Gray and
Brown English Tweeds, and are guaranteed to hold their
shape.

Mortar Board Caps in Black Broad

cloth at $24 a dozen
We can arrange for our representative to call and
show you these at any time you say. Or, if you
like, we'll send you samples.

PALTER BROS.
Manufacturers of Children's Hals and Caps and Uniforn: Caps

j

122 to 128 Wellington Stree, West - - TORONTO !
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Alert Clothing
is all that its name implies

—

alert to the opportunities of the day—

-

stylishly designed

—

well made

—

yet popular priced.

Alert Clothing for Men and Boys at popular
prices have become a necessity in every
wide-awake clothing establishment.

Buyers visiting Montreal market will do
well to call and see our line.

"The Beverley"
Young Men's Suits

The Alert Clothing
Company

1202 St. Lawrence Boulevard

MONTREAL
"The Belmont"

Boy's Two-piece Suit
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Complete information about the day's business

just as soon as you want it

That's what a modern National Cash Register will give you.

At closing time a glance at your register will show many things.

1. Total amount of merchandise sold.

2. Total cash received for goods.

3. Amount of your charge sales.

4. Detailed record of cash received on account.

5. Detailed record of cash paid out.

6. Amount of each clerk s sales.

7. Number of customers each clerk w^aited on.

8. Total number of transactions made during the day.

All these figures are there before you—absolutely accurate and
reliable because they have been recorded by modern machinery.

You cannot afford to be without the valuable information that
an up-to-date National Cash Register will give you.

The National Cash Register Company of Canada Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario
Offices in all the principal cities of the^world
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IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE HAT TRADE

PRICES GUARANTEED
With 350,000 soldiers returning

to this country before Fall, the

possibilities of the hat trade were
never brighter. There is just one

fly in the ointment. Merchants

may be timid about placing their

orders for fear of a drop in prices.

With our intimate inside knowl-

edge of manufacturing and raw
material markets, and buying so

far ahead, we can honestly advise

all our customers and friends

that such a fear is unjustified by
actual conditions. THERE WILL
BE NO IMMEDIATE DROP NOR
ANY RADICAL CHANGE FOR
SOME TIME TO COME.

To hold off buying now is to run risks of not being

able to secure your deliveries later, as it is impossible

to fill orders "instanter."

However, to relieve you of all anxiety we hereby

GUARANTEE OUR PRICES. ALL HATS
SOLD WILL BE INVOICED AT PRICES
PREVAILING AT TIME OF SHIPMENT.

Until normal conditions are restored this

policy of guaranteeing our prices will

be continued.

This is a broad-gauged policy that

enables you to place your orders with

confidence.

We anticipate a big fall trade and are

preparing a big consumer advertising

campaign to help make it a prosperous
year for the merchants who buy our hats.

Our travellers will shortly show you our
new range. Hold your order till they
call.

The Wolthausen Hat Corporation, Limited
TORONTO
Sales Rooms

Cosgrave Building

Head Office & Factory

BROCKVILLE. ONTARIO
MONTREAL
Sales Rooms

Mappin & Webb Bldg.
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The Best Wearing Hose for the Price on the market. Comes in Lisle and Mercerized Lines.

CAULFEILD, BURNS & GIBSON, LIMITED, Canadian Selling Agents
H.WK OIR TR.WKI.LKR SHOW Vol" OLR FALL ASSOR'I'MKM
OK C R. & C BRAND HOISK COATS AND DRKSSLNG OOWNS

CAULFEILD, BURNS & GIBSON Limited 60-62 Front St. W. Toronto

Added Value C~ )^k

in
...^^Eh^LsH^^t

Waterproofs j f^f^m Sf^^B

TOWER WATERPROOF ^3
CLOTHING J^^^^J'- ^'^^^^^^^^^^M s^ l^^v ^B

is the very best line for you to stock,

because you know when you sell a
man a Tower Waterproof he is going
to like it.

7^B wM i Wr^

And the line is complete—Long Coats, Slickers,

Boys' Long Coats, Miner's Clothing, Hunting
Frocks, Fishermen's Togs, Police Capes— a
waterproof for every man at every job.

Order now in good time for the rainy season. -jp^^

TOWER CASADIAS
Write for Catalog and Price List TORONTO

LIMITED
i

VANCOUVER HALIFAX
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UNUSUAL VALUES

CLOTHES
for exacting men

MARCH, 1919

Expressly Styled

for Men of

Discernment

style is not a matter of age

nowadays. Twenty, Forty,

Sixty ''years young" men want

style distinction. They de-

mand better tailored clothes.

They look for models that em-

body good taste. And

—

WeWe got the Clothes that ful-

fill their every requirement.

Broadway Clothes for Men
have reached that standard of

excellence both in fabric and

tailoring which has always

been the aim of the designers.

To-day Broadway Clothes are

the preferred models of men
who buy with discernment.

Write, 'phone or wire us for

particulars of our big Broad-

way Clothing proposition.

RANDALL and JOHNSTON
LIMIIKD

TORONTO
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These three are

summer trade Avinners

jO/n^

'^Summer Suspenders'^
to sell for 75c

Metal parts guaranteed rust-proof

—

[theyr'e made of Solid Brass.

Can't stain or soil shirt

Finest quality lisle elastic webbing.

TWO-POINT OR FOUR-POINT.
In handsome one-dozen display container

COATLESs
5U5PEISDERS

= WORN UNDER THE SHIRT =

HUE HI U»A BI T«5 KING SUSPENDER Co., mm mn

WORN
\\| WORN j^nATLES,^ wS

The "COATLESS"
to sell for 50c

Special quality fine lisle webbing.

Nickeled metal parts.

Full length. Two-point or[^four-point.

In striking one-dozen display box.

^^ I „ssrJ^^iUJ-

The "INVISIBLE"
to sell for 35c

The best selling, popular priced invisible

suspender.

Good quality web. Nickeled metals.

TWO-POINT OR FOUR-POINT.
One dozen in attractive counter box.

^i-. They'll_Increase your "SAILS'

MADE IN CANADA BY

J The KING SUSPENDER & NECKWEARICO.
TORONTO
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Your Styles are 95% Ahead of

Anything Else in Canada

That's the comment of one
of our customers in refer-

rm^ to

They are the talk of the

country—always a step or

two m advance m style, and

beautifully tailored too.

STYLE CLOTHES are making a

hit with the boys returning from

overseas. They are close-fitting,

stylish—yet they have ease and

comfort—unusual in Young Men's

Clothes.

Our representatives are out now
with New Fall Lines, also a large

assortment of new all-wool fabrics

for immediate delivery and at pop-

ular prices.

Write for an appointment or we
will gladly send you a sample order

on request.

THE

Wearbest Clothing Manufacturing Co.
Makers of Stylish Clothes for Men and Younger Men

149 NOTRE DAME STREET W. •.• *.• •.• MONTREAL

CLINTON
Very extreme young man's sack
high waisted with over-the-top lapels.

Welted pockets including cash
pocket.
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A seller for

your Juvenile Counter

COVERALLS
The most practical safeguard

of Children's Clothes. A sen-

sible, trouble-saving garment

for the kiddies that mothers

:ake to on sight.

And the kiddies like them. Coveralls are made for

Boys and Girls from 2 to 7 years of age.

Get a trial stock in and prove how well liked they are.

The J. A. Haugh Mfg. Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA

51

^^^^^^^

Sell

THRIFT STAMPS
I
'HE dealer who encourages his customers

'' to take their change in thrift Stamps is

giving valuable aid to the work of Recon-

struction. He is helping to foster prosperity

by making small savings assist in financing

Governmental expenditures.

Then, while he is doing that much for the

country, let him do something for himself

—

Buy
War-Savings Stamps
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Link Up With
Monarch -Knit
National Advertising
Our spring advertising campaign is

now in full swing. Attractive adver-

tisements illustrated in color and also

in black-and-white are running in the

leading magazines telling your cus-

tomers about the superior style,

quality and value of Monarch Knit

Sweater Coats.

Get the full benefit of this advertising

by featuring Monarch Knit in your

Window displays and local advertis-

ing. Tell the public that you have

this well-known line. The actual

goods, when seen, will transform the

favorable impression created by the

advertising into a buying-impulse that

will benefit all concerned.

The Monarch Knitting Company
Limited

Dunnville, Ontario, Canada
Manufacturers of Men's, Women's
and Children's Sweater Ciats and
Hosiery. Also Monarch Floss and
Monarch Down.

%l Cr
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^quaproof
RAINCOATS

This is our most popular model.

Made in finely woven tweed effects,

paramattas, gabardines, coverts,

etc. Prices from $7.50 to $27.00

each.

TTiis IS one

of the New
Aqua-Proof Coats

for Men
Beautiful in design, finish and appearance, these

real waterproofs will be well worth featuring dur-

ing the rainy season.

For not only are "Aqua-Proof" Raincoats extra

good looking—they are just as good in the matter

of long wear and satisfactory service. ^-

And the line is comprehensive in both materials

and prices.

We invite you to compare our values with what

other houses offer you. Judge for yourself whether

"Aqua-Proof" is not a real good buy.

We also carry a complete line of "Aqua-Proof"

coats for boys.

Our representatives are now on the road; be sure

to inspect our samples, or we will send samples

upon request.

A. B. Rosenblott & Co.
Exclusive Manufacturers of

Waterproof and Top Coats

74 Bay Street Toronto
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ARCLARRE&CO.,'•^UM^Ip,

This is the Plant Where A.R.C. Brand

Working Shirts and Gloves are Made

Fifty years ago we began to manufacture,

and our motto then and since has ever been

first-rate goods at reasonable prices.

The Trade-Mark, "A.R.C." Brand is to-day

a guarantee of well-made working shirts

and working gloves—lines that sell quick,

always satisfy and give the dealer a good,

wide profit.

You can buy to advantage from us because

the fact that we tan our own leather saves

you the middleman's Profits.

Think of that when placing your next order. Send a trial order to the house

with the 50 years' quality reputation. We'll gladly quote you.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited - Toronto
Manufacturers— Gloves, Milts, Moccasins, Shirts, Sheep Lined and Mackinaw Clothing
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Have you ever made
a real honest effort

to get the motorists'

trade ?

You'd probably be surprised to know just how
many motorists of a mechanical turn there are

who are fond of tinkering round their cars, and
even when they haven't any great liking for the

iob they still do it rather than run up a big repair

bill.

Here's your chance.
You're familiar with Carhartt Overalls, of course.

No doubt you've handled them for years and know
how they're made and the fine reputation they
deservedly enjoy. Thanks to the satisfaction they
give the customer and our policy of persistent and
widespread advertising, the public knows these
things, too.

Now, to meet the special demands of motorists,

we are offering Carhartt Safety-first Allovers, a

practical and well-made garment designed to

meet the needs of motorists and garage men.
As the illustration shows, the allover garment is

made in one piece, of a tough, durable denim
cloth.

It is neat fitting and well tailored. Besides, it is

so constructed that every button is concealed,
enabling the wearer in contact with the car with-
out fear of scratching it.

All seams are double stitched. All buttons are
rivetted, while the points where the strain is hard-
est are reinforced to prevent tearing or ripping.
A special feature of Carhartt Allovers is the swing
tool pocket, which keeps tools and pencils from
falling out when the wearer is beng or stooping
over.

If you haven't a supply of Carhartt Allovers in

stock, order a sample lot. Put them on display.
Use our window and counter cards to tie up with
our national advertising. You'll find then that
the customers that come for Carhartt's will prove
buyers of other things as well. So it will be good
business for you all around.

Orders sent in now will be iBillecl at once.

Hamilton-Carhartt Cotton Mills
LIMITED

Toronto Montreal

Toronto Unit

Winnipeg Vancouver Liverpool (Eng.)
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Get Ready For Your Spring Display

Display Your Spring Garments on the most

up-to-date Display Forms on the market—

THE DALE KIND
Manufactured in Canada by Canadian Workmen

Our Display Forms for Men's and Boys'

Clothing are

The Most Durable.

The Most Up-to-date.

The Most Economical.

Manufactured by

DALE WAX FIGURE COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO,

Canada's Leading Manufacturers of Everything for the Better Display of Merchandise

Montreal: P. R. Munro, 150 Bleury St. Vancouver; E. R. Bollert & Son. 301 Mercantile Bids

The Deacon Shirt Co.

Belleville, Ont.

Manufacturers of:

Working and Outing Shirts

Flannels, all Shades
Tweeds. Sateens

Drills. Oxfords

Flannelettes

Night Shirts

Pyjamas
Boys' Waists

Our prices are low and based on pur-

chases made before present high levels.

Travellers now on road with Fall

Samples

The Deacon Shirt Co.
Belleville, Ontario

For Your

1919
Juvenile

Department
Plan now to make this a

year of record sales in the
matter of Boys' Bloomers.
The Boys' Trade is worth
getting: and

Lion Brand

Bloomers
will get you your rightful

share.

We can arrange to show you
a complete assortment
good, wearable lines at

prices that keep them going.

Write or wire request to

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited

CLINTON. ONTARIO

Factories: Clinton Goderich Exeter Seaforth
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H.B.K
BRA N D,

FINE DRESS GLOVES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

3050—Men's unlined grey suede,

1 dome, Prixseam finish. Dec-

oration: 3-needle, plain.

17.50
-- -• doz.

3050 IB—Unlined grey suede,
made Prixseam style— 1 dome

—

self-bound. Black embroidery
on back

19.00
doz.

WIRE orders our expense. All goods ship-

ped v\ ithin 24 hours, while the stock lasts.

Travellers now out

The Hudson Bay Knitting Co.
Limited, Montreal
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Men
like this

need a

good

pair of

working

gloves

WORKING GLOVES
For Spring time is gardening time
and there is no better, more comfort-
able or more reliable glove than
TAPATCO for the Backyard Gard-
ener.

Fine, too. for Mechanics, Motormen.
Chauffers, etc. A Big variety of
styles:

Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band
Styles in heavy, medium or
weights; Leather
Tip, Leather and
Leatherette Faced
Gloves, Jersey
Gloves and Mitts in

Tan, Slate and Ox
ford.

The

American Pad

and Textile Co.

CHATHAM
Canada

Top
light

THE PIONEER HOUSE
OF CANADA

Established in 1852.

HIS MAJESTY GEORGE V.

As popular as His Majesty

are

MONARCH
HATS

—a Famous Name of a Famous Line.

HAVE YOU ORDERED

Cloth Caps

Mitts & Gloves
. FOR NEXT WINTER -

Our Salesmen are now on the road showing a

Complete Line.

L. Gnaedin^er Son & Co.

St. Peter Street, Montreal
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14 to 19

A selling talk

on

KantKracK
I I TRADE II MAI)^ l\

is

THE instant cleanable feature of

Kant|«(racK Composition Collars

is only one point of appeal. But
add to that the smartness of the dif-

ferent styles and the real linen-like

finish and you have a collar proposi-
tion that will "get across" with prac-
tically every man in your town.

And remember this — KANTKRACK
Collars cost little more than real linen

collars, but one KantJ^rac}^ will

outlive many of the linen or cotton
variety.

One Grade Only

and that the best

Put a sample assortment in your shovv'-

case to-day and try them out. One
price to every c.ystomer from Coast
to Coast.

The

Parsons & Parsons Canadian Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.

ESTABLISHED IN U.S.A. 1879

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1907

12 to 19

THE

"HERCULES"

Blue
Railroad
Shirt

SELLS
ITSELF

Ivxlra hp:i\y, extra strong. Speci:il Blue

iiuli.o,<» dyed Percale. Double stitched,

(louijle .seamed—can't rip. Big and loag

—

two collars.

Wi'ite to-day for prices and samples ot

Hercules"' work and Negligee Shirts.

Mention tJiis ad.

Prices May Go Up
Cannot Go Down

To introduce our

new line of

"Hercules"

Soys' Wash
Suits

we have pack«_^<l a

sample dozevi. all

different styles.
which we will send

p r e p a i d on re-

quest. You may
retain the ,-ample

dozen or return

"Collect." It costs

you nothing to see

them.

THE HERCULES GARMENT CO.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
Factories—Montreal and Louiseville, P.Q.
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CAPS WITH CHARACTER

S^^Q.

Owing to conditions caused by the war, it

was impossible for makers to exhibit a com-
plete range of patterns early in the season, but our ten

tra^ elling representatives are now showing the celebrated

WOLFE'S CAPS
from coast to coast in greater \ ariety than

e\er.

EACH CAP A DISTINCT CREATION
in style, comfort, quality and pattern.

Don't buy till you have seen these

wonderful values.

A. HARRY WOLFE _
MONTREAL SSUY FOR

Gentlemen

Volume of

Sales and a

good Margin,

too

When you sell a man
a Haugh Brand
Trousers you give

him the workman-
ship, finish, style

and fit that will

please him, and
bring you his fur-

ther custom.

Then, too, you make
a nice profit on

every Haugh Trous-

ers you sell, and

your sales will be

many if you display

the Haugh line well.

Immediate and Future Orders Attended To

The J. A. Haugh Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada
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FitRefbrm

Socially

Eligible

in any environment Fit-

Reform Clothes set the

standard for style and tailor-

ing.

Men who use a balanced

judgment in selecting their

wearing apparel, pin their

faith on suits and overcoats

bearing the Fit - Reform
label.

The new Fit-Reform models
for Fall and Winter soon

ready will be a decided asset

to you in building up a

larger clientele this season.

If Fit-Reform is not repre-

sented in your town write us.

Our special order service

increases vear after year.

Why?

rri-PefolTn
E. A. SMALL CO.

LIMITED
1 12 BEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL
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SOFT COLLARS WITH
The "SLIP-IN" Fastener

The best collar value

to-day.

Our standard of Qual-
ity remains unchanged.

In addition, the neatest Fastener on
the market.

And every collar with the "Slip In"
Fastener (patented 1918) has TWO
rows of stitching.

This will be "A Soft Collar Year,"

The
Williams,
Greene
& Rome
Co., Limited

^ PATENTED IQlB ^
O FASTENER <J

particularly because

the returning soldiers

have worn soft collars

and know the comfort

they give.

Keep well stocked.

We've a large assortment for imme-
diate delivery.

Mail orders filled promptly.

Factory and
Head Office:

Kitchener, Ont.

Branches at

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Vancouver
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Staniield's travellers are swinging your way with samples

of Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear for next Fall de-

livery

The only road to early delivery is early ordering.

The demand for Stanfield's Standardized Underwear will

be as usual, plus the demand from the returned soldiers.

We protect you against any drop in our prices. We book

your order at the maximum prices and invoice same at our

prices prevailing on day of shipment.

MAKE

Your Leader for next Fall.
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FROM WAR TO PEACE
From an Article Written bv a Member of the War Lecture Bureau

PEACE has come upon us no less

suddenly than war. To restore

Canada to a peace footing will

place a greater strain on our national

resourcefulness than did the process of

becoming a belligerent. For one thing,

the transition is more abrupt. Our
battalions were mobilized and sent

abroad over a period of years. Our
wartime industry for the manufacture
of munitions was developed gradually
as the needs increased. But now the

war machine must suddenly be scrapped
within a few months. On the 11th of

November the fighting man's work was
done. It has become our duty to dis-

band our battalions as rapidly as pos-

sible. On the 11th of November every
new shell became an encumbrance and
an economic loss, and the vast fabric

which we had created to make muni-
tions of war had to be transformed to

suit the requirements of peace. In a

few hours, the work of 500,000 or 600,-

000 men engaged in forging instruments
of destruction in Canada, or in using
them abroad, was finished. These men
must now be restored to a permanent
sphere of usefulness with the least pos-

sible delay and the minimum of dislo

cation in a country that needs their

services.

Our problem is not concerned only

with the men. Thousands of women
went overseas early in the war to be

near their husbands as long as this was
possible. These with their children

have also to be brought back and re-

mtroduced to communities that ma\'

have altered much since their depar-

ture. There are many of them to

whom Canada is a strange land, yet a

land of promise. There are the newly-
married wives of soldiers — English,

Scotch and French women, who, with

their soldier husbands, must be given

the opportunity of a fresh start in life.

They are coming to Canada in the dead

of winter; it is not a time for home-
making. If they are returning home
or coming for the first time, it is equal-

Iv our duty to see that they, along with
their men folk, have a genuine welcome
Our grave obligation to the soldier and

his family cannot be questioned. The
modern state is happily more consciou.s

of its responsibilities to the fighting

man than was ever the case in the past,

for this is "the first war since the world

began which has seriously disturbed

the conscience of mankind, and set it

working on the duties of conscious re-

morse and active gratitude." The duties

of restoration which, as a nation, we
have been led to assume are not to be

evaded.

The process of making a soldier into

a civilian is no easier than that of turn-

ing civilians into soldiers. Every man.
with few exceptions, discharged from
the army will be thrown into civil life

with the loss of precious quality of ini-

tiative, a loss serious in proportion to

the length of his service. The private

soldier lives a life in which his think-

ing is done for him. He is forbidden to

rely on his own judgment, and he is

forced to accept, even in regard to the

trifling details of his existence, the

orders of a superior. The soldier's dis-

charge cannot alter this carefully de

veloped habit of mind. Wiien he

originally became a recruit he remained

a civilian for months after he put on

the uniform, the reverse is equally true.

After his discharge the soldier is still

in effect a soldier until a forgotten at-

titude of mind has had an opportunitv

to re-assert itself. Through a critical

period, just when he should be re-

establishing himself in civilian life, the

easy-going fatalistic habit of the old

soldier is likely to cling. This we muse

keep in mind lest the ex-soldier be

made a victim of his very patriotism.

It is an irony of fate that the man who
has been under the heaviest strain "in

the line" will inevitably find the transi-

tion to peace the hardest to accomplish.

And the relaxation from a rigid dis-

cipline and the dreary monotonv of

routine are perils which will confront
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every soldier wherever his work mar
have lain. The public will only need to

be reminded of this to view his pro-

blem with an understanding mind. The
returned soldier does not ask for sym-
pathy or for favors; but he is entitled

to receive as his right, both from his

employer and from his fellows, an in-

telligent comprehension of his difficul-

ties.

Canadians owe a sole?nn debt, a debt

beyond repayment, to the men
of their Expeditionary Force, who, let

us never forget, placed themselves be-

tween us and the German host. But

i^ our obligation to them can never be

discharged in full, our simple duty as

their fellow citizens will not be accom-

plished until the last man to leave the

army has been re-established in oar
national life. He must be given a

chance to re-discover himself in a world^

that will be strangely new.

There is, perhaps, a danger in the

demonstration of welcome that meets

the returning soldier. The brass band,

the cheering and the speeches are right

and fitting in their proper place, but

these we must follow up with p^it'ent,

determined effort to help the home-

comer find his feet and become a citizen

again. In the rehabilitation of the sol-

dier the State has assumed tremendous

responsibilities — the payment of pen-

sions, the provision of special training

for vocations and opportunities of em-

ployment, arrangements for settlement

on the land. To accomplish this great

end we have set up a system of excel-

lent machinery, skilfully operated. But

the system is useless without the co-

operation of the public. In a demo-

cracy governmental action can move

little further than the will of the people

themselves—the will of these men and

women who make up the State. Gov-
^

ernmental machinery, however effec-

tive, and however extensive, can only

work in an atmosphere of co-operation.

Co-operation is the oil which keeps the
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machinery lunning-. Let no man criti-
cize who will not help.

Demobilization is a misleading- word.
It suggests undoing, the scrapping or the
putting away of a machine. We are
really putting nothing away; on the
.ontrary, the resources, human and
material, which we organized to win a
war, must again be concentrated on the
tremendous effort of Restoration, Read-
justment, Reconstruction—three R's as
fundamentally important as the three
R's of our school days. We are not
reverting to a pre-war condition. "Back
to mufti" is perhaps a misleading
phrase. We are not going back; we are
going forward, and with the stimulus of
a new purpose. The need for action is

now as urgent as it ever was, for we
are not demobilizing—we are mobilizing
for peace.

During the war the energies of the
nation were concentrated on one great
single task. Every organization, pub-
lic or private, was bent on carrying
its share of the load. In the army, the
organization of finance, the munitions
industry, and so down to the smallest
Red Cross circle—everyone was engaged
in "doing his bit." This is the spirit

we call patriotism. We associated it

with the war; in many cases the war
gave it birth. But patriotism does
not end with the war. Our "bit" when-
ever it began was not "done" when hos-
tilities closed. We cannot afford to lose
the spirit of service. We now have a

new task called by a longer name than
war, not so easy to visualize, at first

blush less interesting—a job which can-
not arouse the popular enthusiasm. Re-
construction requires no less devotion,
energy and team-work than did the war
itself. Now that the peril is gone, our
tendency is to slacken off. Yet if wj
really allow a dissipation of effort to
take place, if we wrap up our patriotism
and put it away, we are going to fall

into the tremendous error of not taking
advantage of what the war has given
us—the chance to rebuild a nation.

Further, we will not slip back into our
pre-war attitude, into the easy-goinj,

days of peace; the pendulum may swing
to the extreme of disorganization. There
is a danger that in the reaction which
follows our great effort, we might find

ourselves far less efficient, less united,

than we were before the war.
The war was won by team-work, by

the willingness of every individual to

play the part that was set for him to

play. In the last four years we have
been accustomed to subordinate our own
personality and interest to the common
good. This lesson, taught us above
all by our Army, must not be lost;

team-work is still supremely important;

team-work will see us over the critical

year which lies ahead. Co-operation, co-

ordination—call it what you will—we
must have it at all costs; there is no
place for the man or woman or the

organization, public or private, who

wants to play a lone hand. The work
of restoration must come first, our dig-

nities and ambitions second. In this as

in all great tasks there must be Ct

fusion of effort.

The next few months will be a test-

ing time. All transition periods impose
a strain on human nature. Canadians
owe it to their country to have faith,

to have confidence in themselves—in

each other—in Canada. Prosperity,

—

financial, industrial and commercial

—

all material welfare, must be founded on
a basis of mutual confidence. Such an
attitude should not be hard for us. In

material things we have found our-

selves a nation in the last four years.

At the end of fifty-one months of con-

flict to be able to raise a loan of $670,-

000,000 in a population of 8,000,000—
this in itself is a witness of our physical

powers. But our strength is not only

physical. To realize the moral fibre

of Canadians, one has only to think of

the half-million men who were prepared

to give all they had for the sake of

an ideal. And this is where lies our

example for the years to come. Our
army had a job to do. They finished

it magnificently. We at home have a

job still to do. As an Army of Recon-

struction we can follow up their work;
make good their gains. Only as a

united Army of Reconstruction can we
carry the country over the difficult road

FROM WAR TO PEACE.

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' CONVENTION
Held at King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on February i8th and 19th, 1919

Reported by R. H. BEDELL

SOMEONE aptly said that what wa:,
worth doing at all was worth doing
well. The Retail Clothiers of On

tario, at their first annual convention, do
notjiave to take their hats off to any
other organization of a similar kind in

America. The convention was a huge
success both from point of numbers,
((uality of speakers, and amount of valu
able information dispensed to the dele-

gates. The delegates themselves num-
bered over two hundred, amongst theni

some of the foremost business men of

Canada.

With an organization of this kind the

clothiers and men's furnishers in Can
ada will be able to introduce new legis-

lation for the betterment of their busi-

ness, for the' curbing of illegitimate

sales, fraudulent advertising and many
other evils that are common to all

branches of the retail, wholesale and
manufacturing trade. For the bene-
fit of those who were not among those

present, we will give a summary of some
of the questions discussed. They are of

vital interest to your welfare, they fore-

cast the dawn of bigger, better, cleanei

business for everv line of trade. The

programme was comprehensive and we
reprint it in full:

Tuesday—February 18th. 1919.

9.00 a.m.- R-i?istrEtion of Delegates.
10.00 a.m. Otficial Welcome a'nd Reception - Sir

Wm. Hearst. Premier of Ontario; His
Worship Mayor T. L. Church, ami
Members of the Board of Control.

10.30 a.m. Onening Session.
Chairman's Remarks- Ed. Mack.

I0.4.i a.m. Roll Call Introduction of Visiting
DeleKates

11.00 a.m. Address- W. C. Miller. Secretary. On-
tario Provincial Board.

11.30 a.m. Apoointment of Committees.
( 1 ) Committee on Resolutions ; I 2 i

Committee on Legislation; (3) Com-
mittee re Question Box; (41 Committee
on Membership.

12.00 noon. Adjournment.

1.30 p.m.— General Session— Business Resumed.

1.45 p.m. -Receiving of Resolutions.

2.00 p.m. Address - John C. Kirkwood. Esii..

Business Council.
"Ascertaining and Recovering the Cost
of Doing Business" — "Making a Net
Profit of Thousands per Year"
"Salary for the Boss" "Selling
Enough or the Matter of Turnover."
Queries and Discussions on the Above
subjects."

3.00 p.m. "Fifteen Minute Talks." by the fol-

lowing speakers: "Value of Window-
Display," Mr. J. C. Begg, Hamilton ;

"Dishonest Advertising," Mr. Thos. M.
Humble. Toronto; "Value of Co-opera-
tion between the Bosi and hi-* Staff,"

Mr. Bryant. Belleville.

Queries and Discussions on the above
subjects.
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-..00

7.30

9.30
10.00

ll.l.i

11.45

12.15
1.30

2.00

2.30

p.m. Address— "The Retail Merchant a Na-
tion Builder," Mr. R. D. Cameron,
Lucknow.

p.m. Address "Getting the Most out of
Your Territory," Mr. C. J. Halliday,
Chesley.
Address "Unfair Competition," Mr.
Greene (Greene, Swift & Co.. London)
Queries and Discussions on the abovt-

.subjects.

p.m. Adjournment.
p.m. Theatre Party, Loew's Theatre, Yonge

St.

Wednesday. February 19th, 1919.

a.m.—General Session— Business Resumed.
Address—Mr. Chas. E. Wry. Secretary
National Association of Retail Cloth-

iers of U.S.
a.m. Consideration of Reso'utions.

a.m. Opening of Question Box and Discus-

sion Thereon.
a.m.— Address

—"Modern Methods of Retail

Merchandising." Mr. F. W. Stewart,
Manoging Director, Cluett-Peabody &
Co.. Ltd.

a.m.— Election of Officers Installation.

a.m.—Address "Satisfying your Customer."

p.m. Adjournment.
p.m. General Session -Business Resumed.

Address—"Malting Your Advfrtising

Human." Mr. Purkis, J. J. Gibbons

Advtg. Co.

p.m. Address—"How Shall We Buy for the

Kail of 1919?" Mr. Henry L. House-
man. National Association of Retail

Clothiers.

p.m. "Fifteen Minute Talks." by the fol-

lowing speakers: "Salesmanship," Mr
P. Bellinger: "The Re-clothing of Re-

turned Soldiers," Mr. R. K. FiU-
patrick.
Quer'es and Discussions on the above

subjects.
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^ 3.:.') p.m. Confeience with ClothinK Manufac-
turers. Speakei-s : Mr. H. Vinebertf ( H.
VineberK & Co.. Montreal) ; Mr.
Greene (Greene. Swift & Co.. London)

4.00 p.m. —Unfinished Business.
Reports of Committees.

4.30 p.m. "Fifteen Minute Talks," by the fol-
lowintr speakers : "The CIothinK Situ-
ation as I See It." Mr. Ed. Mack : "Re-
porting Delinquent Debtors," Mr. E.
Newton.
Queries and Discussions on the above
subjects.

r).!.') p.m. New Business.
ArranginK date and place of next
meeting.

5.30 p.m. General Session continued until com-
pletion of business.

7.30 p.m. Complimentary Bamiuet. King Edward
Hotel.

God Save the King.

Giving the Boss a Salary

This question was ably handled by Mr.
'ohn C. Kirkwood. Mr. Kirkwood
.strongly advised every owner to take a
/ninimum salary of $1,500, or enough to

keep his family in decent comfort. He
also pointed out that it was his practice

to not let his clerks or salesmen run
charge accounts for merchandise bought
in his store, but that he sold them their

goods at cost. He stated that this is

not the time to sacrifice stocks for what
they will bring, and as far as he is con
cerned, that time never will come.
He brought out a good point when h?

stated that every merchant should keej'

a monthly estimate of sales, so that al

any time, if a fire should take place, thai
he would know, by deducting his sales
from his stock, exactly what his loss ha.;

been.

One delegate caused much merrimeiu
when the question of discounts was be
ing discussed by saying he kept a sep-
erate bank account for al' discounts.
That is, he made out a check to himseil'

once a month for total cash discouni
taken and deposited this in his wife's
name. He ended with a remark on the
side that he thought his wife had a nice
fat bank account by this time, for he
had been practising this custom for some
years.

Cost of Doing Business

Ten points that can be applied to any
and every business to find out actua!
cost if carrying on that business:

1, rent; 2, fixed expei-.se; •'], labor: 4.

delivery; 5. advertising; 6, miscellane-
ous; 7, losses; 8, depreciation; 9, inter
est on loans, etc.; 10. wage due capital.

Value of Window Display
Mr. J. C. Begg, of Hamilton, brougli'

out some valuable points in his discus-
sion of this point. We use the word dis-

cussion, for he was frequently inter-

rupted by some light-hearted fellow
delegate trying to take a rise out of

Hamilton's representative merchant. Mr.
Begg does not think that floral displays
are in good taste in the window of a
men's store. He said, and it was gener
ally conceded by the other delegates, that
decorations should be more in keeping
with the class of customer you were ap-
pealing to, that flowers, etc., were more
in keeping with ladies' and children'.s

wear. Backgrounds should harmonize
along the same lines, that is, something
that is distinctly connected with men's
tastes.

He pointed out a feature of advertis-

ing that is not generally exploited by re-

tail merchants, that of appealing in a

sane way to the curiosity of the average

individual. As an instance he recalled

passing a building that was in the course

of erection, and around which was the

familiar board fence; in this fence were
cracks and knot-holes, and he was struck

by the number of people that would
stream up and take a peep through the

knot-holes, and he went back with an

idea that somehow he was going to make
use of that curiosity element in his adver-

tising.

Later on an opportunity came up and
he had made a large telescope which he

had placed in the market square at Hamil-
ton. Over this telescope he had a sign

with a nicture of the sun at the top read-

ing, "See what the sun is saying." Then
inside cf the telescope at the large end
he had a card placed so that it was easily

and quickly read. "The sun always shines

on Beggs'." "The brightest and square^t

store in Hamilton."

This, hesaid.was a big drawing card

and the cash register tinkled the right

sort of tune. Another point brought out

was the inadvisability of displaying too

many prices in the same window, that the

window gazer was muddled, and conse-

ciuently was a hesitant buyer if he came
into the store. It was better to dress

windows with only one or two suits at

the same prices than a jumble of articles

at different prices.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, talking on the same
question, that of window dressing, re-

marked that it often disgusted him to

see suits, or overcoats in a window that

locked as if they had just come out of

the box in which they were shipped by the

manufacturers. That until merchants
generally realized that goods should be

pressed and placed carefully in windows,
the ide.a would prevail among the public

that made-up clothing was not as good a.^

tailor-made. Mr. Mack, the secretary, en-

dorsed this idea by saying he always had
suits and coats pressed before they were
put in display windows, and that he would
rather see only one pressed suit in a

window than a dozen unpressed.

Value of Co-operation Between the

Boss and Staff

Belleville's representative merchant
handled this question simply and sincere-

ly. He stated that the employer could

not make a success of his business if he
did not have the hearty co-operation of

his staff. That an employer must have
no secrets as far as his salesmen are con-

cerned. Be free with them. Have them
glad to see you when you come into the

store. The day for cultivating the "bet-

ter than thou" opinion was passed. Once
a year have a heart to heart talk witli

your staff; tell them what they have
helped you accomplish, and decide then

and there what your objective as regards

sales is to be next year. Don't be back-

ward in making a high estimate. Every
year he has made a higher one that al-

most seemed to be impossible, but every

year they reach and pass the high water-

mark of sales. If there is hard feeling

amongst two members of the staflF, send

them down cellar, let them decide it there

once and for all, then if a satisfactory

decision has not been arrived at fire one

or both of them. You have to all pull

together these days if you want to make,

a success of your business.

The Retail Merchant a Nation Builder

One of the most brilliant speakers and

a man among men, was R. D. Cameron
of Lucknow. To Mr. Cameron the dele-

gates owe a vote of thanks, and by the

way he got it more than once. His ad-

dress was most entertaining and instruc-

tive and made one feel that Canada has

a lot to thank its pioneer merchants for.

.As Mr. Cameron pointed out that where
there are a few settlers in an outlying

district there you will find a store located

with care, either at a cross-roads, bj'*the

side of a river, or on a knoll overlooking

the small settlement. As the settlement

grovi's other stores group themselves
around this section, and it is here that

the busy down-town of to-morrow has its

start to-day. The first merchant in the

pioneer days invariably chose a good loca-

tion, and the business section is a memor-
ial to him- The Hudson's Bay Co. was
responsible for the starting of a great

many of the Western cities; they estab-

lished a post where the fur-traders would

be sure to pass, and it was not long before

the post became a hamlet, a village, and

is now an important town or city. Mr.

Cameron pointed out that to-day, as in

former days, the merchant was educating

the neiv-coiuers and doing his share to

make the emigrant a good Canadian citi-

zen.

Formation of R.M.A.

Mr. Houseman, president of the Retail

Merchants Association outlined the his-

tory and formation of the present a»-

sociatior., how it started with four men
twenty-three yearsago for the betterment

of their own businesses, they in turn in-

terested others in the movement and as

their organization started to make itself

felt, the Quebec association suggested

affiliating themselves with the Ontario

organization, and it was not long before

a Dominion association was formed as a

result of this co-operation,

Mr. Housem.an pointed out that it had

come to his attention that some merchants

in the West were using the Thrift stamps

as a trading stamp, and that according

to the Banking Act this was illegal.

Unfair Competition

On this subject Mr. Greene of Greene,

Swift & Co., London, Ont., stated that

"competition is the order of the day." But
that so-called legitimate competition was
not always fair, as an instance he pointed

out that it was not fair to label your

store, Scotland, or English woollen store,

when the majority of your stock is Can -

adian tweed. It creates a false impres-

sion on the mind of the customer who is

of the opinion that what he is buying
originated in Scotland or England.

Mr. Greene started his career as a lor'i
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Ontario Clothing Convention Banquet at King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

mercial traveller and later was interested

in two stores in Montreal, so that he felt

he was not an outsider at the convention.

He thought it would be poor policy on
the merchants part to run special sales

at this time to reduce stocks. That the

sources of supply were practically cleaned

up and generally speaking retail stocks

low. Along the same lines he said that

very often the merchant in planning sales

did not take into consideration the over-

head expense connected with the articles

specially priced for sales; that an article

invoiced at $20.00 would have to sell for

124.00 if cost was to be made out of it.

Bulk Sales Act

This act came in for some general re-

marks, questions and explanations. Mr.
Miller the secretary of the R.M.A. en-

lightened the delegates along these lines.

He said that the Bulk Sales Act was for

the protection of the wholesaler, the

manufacturer and the man buying out a

business. That some of the main points

to remember were: that before a mer-
chant can dispose of his business he must
obtain the consent of sixty-five per cent,

of his creditors; that a written release

must be secured from them before sale

can be concluded legally; if acting in the

capacity of buyer that to be sure and see

that former owner had secured release.

Call a Spade a Spade

Mr. Farr, of Hamilton, called the dele-

gates' attention to the fact that there

was too much underhand .competition,

that some merchants when asked about

material would call it a blue grass wool

or some other high-sounding name, where-

as in reality it was common ordinary

cotton. Mr. Farr appealed to the chair-

man to advise him how he could retain

a customer if when asked if his goods
were wool and if he could guarantee
them, and he told the customer no, there

were not wool but cotton and he could

not guarantee them? The chairman ask-

ed a delegate to answer this question and
Mr. Cameron answered, that as far as

his business was concerned, that if a cus-

tomer asked him if he could guarantee
some lines that he conscienciously knew
that he couldn't, he generally said: I'll give

you the Irishman's guarantee, "that sure

it will wear till its worn out, and what
more could any man want." This, Mr.

Cameron said, usually created a laugh

and the question of guaranteeing was
overlooked.

Mr. Begg, of Hamilton, backed up this

idea and stated further that eventually

the dishonest merchant overstepped the

mark and would have a reputation that

would scon put him out of business.

Get Together Movement

Mr. E. R. Fisher, of Ottawa, said that

he had heard there was a war on in

Hamilton amongst the clothing merchants,

that he thought the merchants there

spent more money in advertising in a

week than the Ottawa merchants spent

in a month. That this advertising cost

a pile of money that should be going into

the proprietor's pocket or distributed in

bonuses to the staff. That this so-called

war could be stopped if the merchants

would get together in a friendly way and
thresh out their grievances. That the

fellow on the next corner whom they had
always looked on as a skunk, would turn

cut to be a good fellow after all. That
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in meetings of this kind inestimable good
was done and he would strongly advise

Mr. Begg to get busy and start something.

Mr. Begg ably replied in behalf of his

Hamilton friends, and his remarks called

forth much merriment from the dele-

gates.

It came into your editor's mind that if

there had been more merchants from
Hamilton they would have just naturally

become friends in sticking up for their

home town.

Mr. Begg stated that the reason he

used newspaper space to such an extent

was that he could talk to 30,000 or 40,000

people in a day and it would take him
a month to talk to that many over the

country.

Special Discounts Favors

Under this heading a number of pro-

minent merchants voiced their opinions,

and it was decided that the manufacturer
giving retail merchants jobbers' prices

should be appealed to, and if the

appeal was not enough, that their orders

should be withheld from them. This was
carried in the form of a resolution and

will be further dealt with by the com-

mittee.

Se:f.nd Day

The second day of the convention was
even better attended than the first, there

being over two hundred delegates in the

room at one time.

Mr. Wry, the secretary of National

Association and a guest of the Ontario

convention gave a splendid address on

how the American organization was
formed, the way it worked in conjunction

with the retail clothiers and the war
board to the advantage of both.
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Mr. Wry had a slogan that the clothiers

here can take as their own. "Get to-

gether — organize — co-operate." and
"don't let George do it all" George in

this instance being the committee.

The National Association was organ-
ized 15 years ago and has had its ups
and downs but like the snowball on a
warm day if sent down hill, it becomes
larger and larger till finally it gets at-

tention. This association was started as
a state association in Iowa, but soon so
m-any inquiries were pouring in on it that
separate state organizations were started,
and they in turn had representatives on
the national board.

As an instance of how this association
saved the merchants thousands of dol-

lars , the United States War Trade
Board had decided to issue a proclama-
tion to the people that due to the short-
age in woollen goods they were asked
not to buy any woollen goods. Mr. Wry
was able to convince the board that this

would be a great mistake and an injustice
to the merchants. That hoarding would
start and that the effect would only be to
create a further shor^^age. That the
remedy was to get the wholesaler and
manufacturer not to make any further
woollen goods for civilian trade, and that
the retail merchant conserve as much as
possible stocks on hand. These good sure
methods prevailed and stopped specula-
tion by those who were disloyal to their
country.

One of the things that this association
found out was that the meanest com-
petition was carried on by those firms
who did not know the first principles of
the business they were running, and con-
sequently often sold goods for less than
the cost price.

Next iVIarch they are opening a school
under the auspices of the National
Clothiers' Association to teach the mer-
chants practical ideas, salesmanship,
buying and advertising. All these lec-
tures will be prepared and given by ex-
perts in their own lines and every lec-
ture before being delivered will first be
censored by the. committee.

Collection of Accounts

In this connection the collection system
of the R.M.A. came in for favorable com-
ments. One member stated that only a
short time ago he had collected a bill of
$30.00 that he had allowed to stand over
for some time on account of the man of
the house enlisting, but that when he
found out that the parties had left debts
in the towns they previously lived in he
was determined that this account should
be paid. At first when he took it up per-
sonally, the creditor laughed at him, but
when he showed them that their name had
been put on the dead beat list, and would
be again, the money was handed over
and he feels sure that one "dead beat" is
cured.

The Question Box

Some of the questions the secretary,
Mr. Fitzpatrick, read out were very in-
teresting and when an answer was asked

for they were usually right to the point.

One of the questions was how to de-

termine the amount to spend on adver-
tising. This was thoroughly thrieshe|d'

out, and the general opinion was that for

as established business from 3 to 5 per
cent, on gross sales was the usual amount,
this as high as 7 or 10 per cent, for a new
business.

Another question was: "What is a fair
margin for overhead?" The answer was
usually for an average concern about 15
to 25 per cent.

Question.—Who are the parties ad-
vising merchants to dispose of their
stocks?

Answer.—The Kelly Sales Co., of
Chicago.

Question.—How can we overcome the
pi-actice of some retailers of giving sol-
diers special discounts?
Answer.—By assuring the soldier that,

in most instances, when a discount
is offered it is usually put on the price of
the goods in the first place.
One member following this answer said

he knew of some merchants who em-
ployed returned soldiers to meet their
comrades at the station and give him a
card and if a sale was made, the solicitor
was given 15 per cent, commission.

Another delegate said he had it brought
to his attention by two customers who
had gone into an opposition store adver-
tising lower prices for the returned men,
that they had gone in uniform one day
and priced the goods, and next day had
put on civilian clothes and again went
into the store and found that the same
clothes they had looked at while in uni-
form were offered to them for seven dol-
lars less than the day before.

The Election of Officers

Mr. Ed. Mack was enthusiastically pro-
claimed president of the Ontario section.
Mr. E. R. Fisher, of Ottawa, vice-presi-
dent; Mr. R. D. Cameron, 2nd vice-presi-
dent; Mr. Bellinger, treasurer; Mr. Fitz-
patrick, secretary.

The Committee
A committee of five were then appoint-

ed. On this committee are: Mr. Begg,
of Hamilton; Blair, of Ottawa; Gray, of
Chatham; Bryant, of Belleville, and
Trow, of Kincardine.

Next Convention

It was put to the vote as to where the
next convention would be held, and after
a tie vote between Toronto and Ottawa,
the first time, it was again voted on and
Toronto is to be again honored as the
meeting place of the 1920 convention.
After a short recess for lunch the

chairman again wielded the hammer and
the meeting came to order. The first

subject taken up was: "Dishonest Adver-
tising."

This was delivered by Mr. T. M.
Humble, of the R. G. Long Company,
and his remarks were right to the point
and most interesting. In the course of
his address he said, that 27 states in the
United States had made false advertis-
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ing a criminal offense and had registered

convictions with imprisonment and fines

up to $3,000.

Another delegate said that mail order
houses should be taxed for the amount
of business they transacted in each sec-

tion.

That newspapers should be asked to

stop carrying misleading advertising, and
that if they refused, then decline to give

them your ad to be run in same
paper with this class of advertising.

.Modern Methods of Retail Advertising

Mr. F. W. Stewart, managing director

of the Cluett, Peabody Co., gave some
enlightening information on this subject.

He brought out the difference in methods
of selling a merchant to-day, and that of

how they used to first all retire to the

hotel, load up for a half day before

either party dared come around to the

subject of buying or selling. Mr. Stewart
pointed out that tVie treating days are

now over even in the wet Provinces,

and that a salesman has to be respected

by the employer and merchant alike. To
secure sales to-day "m.an to man" methods
must be employed.

Discounts

In speaking about discounts, Mr.
Stewart said that it was not a matter
of by-gone days for the merchant to

take discounts or expect them thirty or

sixty days after the period expired.

Read Trade Newspapers

"The trade papers, to my mind, are a

very reliable source of information;

they are an exchange for new business

methods, advertising ideas, and infor-

mation of general interest to the trade

they represent; and a big man
was never too busy to get in touch with

things outside of his own immediate

surroundings.

Retail Advertising

"In all your store announcements
bring out your own name prominently.

Many a good pulling ad. is spoiled by
the name not being connected in a large

enough way to get the reader's atten-

tion.

Relation of Credit Dept.

"Many retailers look on the credit de-

partment as their avowed enemies,

whereas if they only knew it, they were

their best friends.

He pointed out that he would rather

give a merchant who understood his

business a line of credit than a mer-

chant who was not a practical man, but

who had financial backing behind him.

The first was infinitely the better risk.

The credit department, therefore, pro-

tects the merchant who pays 100 per

cent, on the dollar from the man who
fails and throws his stocks on the mar
ket at 50 per cent, reductions.

Checking Up Departments

Too many merchants overlook the

tiuestion of whether one department was
paying the losses of another department.
That it would be good policy to check
up each department once a month, see
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which ones ara paying a good profit,

those netting a small percentage ove'r

cost and those in which a loss is bein^,

carried; and by watching carefully the
losing departments may pick up, or i^

they don't, throw them out.

Overhead on Cost

Goods invoiced at $1.00 as soon as

they enter your store have an added
overhead charge of 25 cents, and prices

should be figured from this basig.

Cause of Failures

"Xea)ly ninety per cent, of failures

are caused by lack of experience and
system, and only 10 per cent, causeu
from lack of business."

Clothing Returned Soldiers

The secretary, Mr. Fitzpatrick,
brought out some splendid points here,
and some that every retailer can use to
his advantage:

1. Don't exploit the returned soldier.

2. Soldiers will pay, and are glad {<>

pay, the same price as anyone else.

•3. Give soldiers 100 per cent, value
for their money, they don't want special
consideration.

4. Volume of s^xles no good to any
merchant unless regular profit is made.

5. Don't let camouflage come between
you and your customers.

Closer Relationship Between Retaii(.i-

and Manufacturer

One of the most humorous speaker,
of the entire ssssion was Mr. Vineberg.
of Montreal, who was a guest of the
association representing the manufac-
turers. Mr. Vineberg is a small ma i

in stature, but a big man in every other
way. Mr. Vineberg says:

"Don't encourage the manufacturer to

make shoddy garments by showing him
the real article and then asking him to

make you one a few dollars cheaper. He
will put plenty of braid on to make up
for the quality and workmanship he
leaves out. You may lose one of you:-

best customers by selling him an imi-

tation instead of the real thing."
Mr. Vineberg congratulated the as-

sociation on the success of its initial

convention, and hoped it would have a

happier ending than an association that
was formed in Russia some years ago.
This association was formed between a

group of men, who, at times, found they
did not have the money to buy their

favorite beverage. Vodka, for a certain
holiday, so they decided that each mem-
ber was to buy and put in two gallon.

of the lic|Uor and put it in a large con-

tainer for the use of all on this certain

<lay. Mr. Wiseman, the last one of the

party, had a brilliant idea: Why not put

water in for his two gallons; it was;

plenty strong- enough already. He did

and like most greedy men, he was the

first to take a drink. The rest w^e leave

to \-our imagination: all the rest had
the same idea as the last man. Mr.
Vineberg atlded that the Clothiers' As-
sociation was formed for a better pur-

pose, and would, undoubtedly, grow

from the baby it was to-day to a great

big, healthy child that would make it-

self felt in the future.

Mr. Greene on Returning of Goods

When a customer wishes to returii

goods, he should invoice them back to

consignor, get a proper receipt from the

cartage or express agent, and notify the

firm from whom goods were purchased.

In case of damage to goods or package.s

lost from shipments, notice should be

given carriers immediately, so that

goods can be traced, blame placed and

settlement made quickly.

Mr. Greene also pointed out that tak-

ing part of goods from an order made
the consignee liable for the whole ship-

ment, should the consignor wish to press

the point.

Ti^at iinrdeasant relations can be

avoided by first writing and obtaining

permission to return goods. That no

manufacturer appreciates goods being

(lumped back on him without notice.

The following resolutions were adop-

ted and will be attended to by the com-

mittee. The committee then adiourned

later to be banqueted at the King Ed •

vvard Hotel.

resolution
rp: the formation of a provincial

committee of the clothing
SECTION.

THAT WHEREAS it is d^eme.l Hdvi'-'-^b't'

that the interests of the Retail Clothinp;

Dealers should be properly taken care of.

and a Kreat many trade evils eliminated

THAT we believe that this can best be done
by becoming associated with and by form-
ing a section to be known as "The Retail

Clothing Section" of "The Retail Merchants'
Association of Canada." Ontario Provincial

Board, and that we here assembled do hpr°bv
agree to become members of said section,

and to adopt th<i constitution of "Th" Retail

Merchants' Association of Canada," and to

be governed thereby, and that we proceed

to elect our officers forthwith.

RESOLUTION
RE DISCRIMINATION IN PRICES.

THAT this convention desires to place

itself upon record as being opposed to thf

system adopted by some manufacturers of

giving special prices to some dealers, who
make it a practice- to advertise certain lines

of goods at lower prices than the said goods

can be purchased by the ordinary retail

trade; and that whereas the legitimate re-

tail trade are collectively the largest buyers,

and as such they contribute most towards
the profit of manufacturers; that we ask
that this system be discontinued, or other-

wise we ask the manufacturers to adopt
the price contract or re-sale selling plan,

whereby these price-cutters cannot use staple

lines for the purpose of deceiving the public.

RESOLUTION
RE RETURNED SOLDIERS.

THAT WHEREAS a large number of re-

tail clerks and others in the employ of retail

dealers have enlisted since the outbreak of

the war. and whereas a large number of

them are now returning, partially wounded,
as well as disabled, and that when they are

discharged from the convalescent homes a-nd

seek employment, be it resolved that we,

as members of the Retail Merchants' Asso-
ciation of Canada, request the co-operation

of all retailers in assisting them to secure

positions which will not only be suitable

for them, but also be as remunerative for

them as possible, and that wo urge upon
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all retailers the necessity of giving them Uie
preference, so as to show our appreciation
for the sacrifices they have made for their
King and Country.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

a committee be appointed in every branch
of our Association throughout Canada to co-
operate with other bodies and with the
Dominion and Provincial Boards of our
Association, in order to secure statistics and
other information relating to the qualifica-

tions of those seeking employment.

RESOLUTION
RE CARTAGE CHARGES.

THAT it be a recommendation from ttvi.s

convention that the subject of cartage
charges be taken up with the wholesalers
and manufacturers at a joint meeting that
will be held at this session, with a view to

relieving the retail trade of the charges
made at one end.

RESOLUTION
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE ACCOUNTS.
THAT it be a recommendation from this

convention to the incoming Executive that
they interview the Premier and members of
the Dominion Government, with a view to

making it possible to collect amounts from
those Government employees who make it

a habit of not paying their accounts with
retail merchants.

RESOLUTION
RE BUSINESS TAX.

THAT WHEREAS the olTicers and mem-
bers of the Ontario Provincial Board desire

to have the rate of 25'/< , which is placed on
the value of land and premises of all retail

merchants so as to ascertain the amount of
business ta.x that they now pay, be reduced
to lOV; of the assessed value instead of 2.5%,

be approved of by this meeting, and that we
hereby agree to assist the Executive officer.s

of the Ontario Board to secure the same

RESOLUTION
RE AMENDMENTS TO THE PRESENT

LIEN LAW.

THAT WHEREAS some sections of our
Association find it necessary to have the
present Ontario Lien Law amended, and
they are asking our support to help them
in securing the same, that the Executive
officers of this section be authorized to co-

operate with the Executive officers of the

Ontario Provincial Board to assist them in

securing such legislation, providing it meets
with the approval of the officers of this sec

tion.

RESOLUTION
RE FALSE ADVERTISING.

THAT it be recommended from this con
vention that the Criminal Code, re False
Advertising, be amended as set out in the

.Act. The amendments are specified m
capital letters, and which are as follows: —

4-5 GEORGE V., Chap. 24
.\n Act to Amend the Criminal Code

(Assented to 12th .June. 1914)

His Majesty, by and with all advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Com -

mons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Criminal Code, chapter 145 of the

Revised Statutes, 1906, is amended by in-

serting the following section immediately
after section 406 thereof:—

406A. Everv person who EITHER HI.V
SELF OR BY HIS AGENT. SERVANT,
EMPLOYEE OR ANYONE ON HIS BE
HALF, knowingly publishes or causes to be
pubMshed any advertisement for either

directly or indirectly promoting the sale or

disposal of any real or personal, movable
or immovable property, or any interest

therein, containing any false or MISLEAD
ING statements or false representation

which is of a character likely to or is r
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tended to enhance the price or value of such
I)roperty or any interest therein, or to pro-

mote the sale or disposal thereof, OR IS
LIABLE TO MISLEAD ANYONE AS TO
THE TRUE VALUE OF SUCH PROP-
ERTY, shall be liable, upon summary con-

viction, to a tine not exceeding two hundred
dollars, or to six months' imprisonment, or

to both fine and imprisonment, or, in THE
CASE OF A CORPORATION, TO A FINE
NOT EXCEEDING FIVE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS.
THE PRODUCTION BY THE INFORM-

ANT OF ANY ADVERTISEMENT CON-
TAINING ANY STATEMENT ALLEGED
TO BE FALSE OR MISLEADING SHALL
BE PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE THAT THE
SAME WAS PUBLISHED BY THE PER-
SON WHOSE NAME SHALL BE MEN-
TIONED THEREIN AS THE ADVERTIS-
ER OR PROPRIETOR. OWNER, AGENT
OR MANAGER, AS THE CASE MAY BE,
OF THE BUSINESS REFERRED TO IN
SAID ADVERTISEMENT. THE WORD
PERSON SHALL INCLUDE AN INDI-
VIDUAL OR PARTNERSHIP, COMPANY
OR CORPORATION.

RESOLUTION
MANUFACTURERS PLACING A RETAIL

SELLING PRICE ON ARTICLES.

THAT it is the opinion of this meeting
ussembled that if the manufacturers who
place a retail selling price on any article

of merchandise make no proper provision
to see that the price so fixed is properly
maintained, and that such goods are used
by the illegitimate price-cutters as bait to
attract customers in order to sell them other
lines, that the retail trade should insist that
the manufacturers leave the retail selling
price off the same.

RESOLUTION
KE RAILWAY RATES FOR CARRYING

MAIL.
THAT it is the opinion of this meeting,

after making full enquiries into the subject
by a special committee, that the rates
charged by the Dominion Government for
carrying parcels by mail are not sufficient

to cover the cost of the same, and that the
Executive be instructed to request the Gov-
ernment to increase the amount to cover
the cost of the service.

RESOLUTION
RE WAR STAMPS ON BANK CHEQUES
THAT it is the opinion of this meeting-

that all cheque books that are issued by the
banks should bear war stamps before they
are issued.

RESOLUTION
TO ENABLE THE RETAIL TRADE TO
SELL ARTICLES LEFT WITH THEM
FOR REPAIRS AND STORAGE.

THAT it is the opinion of this convention
that legislation should be secured through
the Dominion Parliament so as to enable
retail merchants to sell articles left with
them for repairs or storage after a certain
period.

RESOLUTION
RE SENDING MAIL BY FREIGHT.
THAT this meeting place itself on record

as being opposed to the plan that is now
adopted by mail order houses of sending
their catalogues by freight to a given point,
and then having them delivered by the Post
Office from these points at a low rate, within
the parcel zones, and that the incoming
Executive be requested to take this matter
up and call the attention of the Government
tr :t.

Special Committee appointed by our Asso-
ciation to lay before the Dominion Govern-
ment the necessity of having an "Inland
Trade Commission," the majority of said

commissioners to consist of representatives
of the retail, wholesale and manufacturing
trades, before whom all commercial iiues-

tions in dispute or otherwise can bts properly
dealt with, in the same manner in which
the Board of Railway Commissioners deal

with all matters pertaining to railroads.

RESOLUTION
DUTY ON IMPORT ORDERS.

THAT it is the opinion of this convention
that when retail dealers place orders for
imported goods at certain prices, to be de-
livered on certain dates, at a certain rate
of duty which exists, at the time of the
placing of the order and delivery of the
same, that if exporters only send a portion
of the order, and in the meantime the rate
of duty, as well as freight, should increase,
the exporter should bear the difference in

the increase of duty and freight, and not
charge it to the retailer.

RESOLUTION
COUPONS AND TRADING STAMPS.

THAT the members of this convention
greatly deplore the fact that a number of
retail dealers are endeavoring to evade the
Trading Stamp Act by introducing various
forms of guessing contests and other
schemes, whereby they are giving coupons,
which we consider to be illegal, and we ask
the Executive to take such action as they
think will remedy the same.

RESOLUTION
AN INLAND TRADE COMMISSION.
THAT this convention place itself upon

I'lord as fully endorsing the action of the

RESOLUTION
RE EXPRESS DELIVERY.

THAT WHEREAS it has been reported
to this board that a number of our mem-
bers who live in districts outside of that in

which express companies deliver parcels, are
greatly inconvenienced by the limited ex-
press service, that we ask the Executive
officers to take this subject up and deal with
it in a manner desired by the members.

RESOLUTION
BANKRUPTCY ACT.

THAT the members of this convention
fully agree with the desire on the part of
the Credit Men's Association to have a

proper Bankruptcy Act introduced which
will be applicable to all parts of Canada,
but before agreeing upon any form of Act.
that this meeting authorize the Executive
officers to meet with a committee from the
Credit Men's Association and the Canadian
Bankers' Association, and go carefully over
any proposals that they may have to make,
so as to see that the retail trade is prop-
erly protected.

RESOLUTION
OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS BY

WHOLESALERS.
RESOLVED THAT owing to some errors

that have been made in opening new ac-
counts, that a letter be sent to the secretary
of all wholesale organizations, suggesting
that they advise their members to make a
careful enquiry before opening any new ac-
count, so as to ascertain whether the pros-
pective customer is in the retail business.
At the same time pointing out to the whole-
sale trade that it is neither our desire nor
our right to exercise any improper influence
on the policy of the wholesale trade, and
that we therefore take this means of having
it clearly understood that the status of un-
known firms applying for their service
should be a matter for decision on the nart
of each individual wholesaler, after making
the necessary enquiries, always, of course,
bearing in mind the recognized policy of the
wholesale trade in such matters.

RESOLUTION
RE MAIL ORDER ENQUIRY.

THAT WHEREAS it has been decided by
the officers and members of the Ontario
Provincial Board to ascertain -^s to the

amount of injury that is being done to the

cities, towns and villages of Canada by cir-

culating petitions for the signatures of re-

tail merchants, to show that they are in

sympathy with this inquiry; that this meet-
ing places itself upon record as approving
of the same, and that they urge upon every

member of this section to sign the s^me
when presented.

RESOLUTION
RE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT.

THAT INASMUCH as it has been deemed
advisable by the officers and members of

the Ontario Provincial Board of our Asso-
ciation to devise some plan that would tend

to keep the circulation of currency as much
as possible within the home town, and se-

cure for the merchants more business within

their municipality, and help to build up and
develop the community, that we heartily

endorse the same, and pledge ourselves to

give the association the assistance we can.

RESOLUTION
RE BULK SALES ACT.

THAT we in convention assembled, do

hereby endorse the form in which the pro-

posed Bulk Sales Act is now drafted, as it

gives not only the retail clothiers, but also

all classes of retail merchants the same ad-

vantages that are sought by the wholesale

trade.

THAT this resolution be submitted to the

the Executive officers of the Ontario Pro-

vincial Board of "The Retail Merchants'
Association of Canada."

RESOLUTION
RE EXAMINING INSURANCE POLICIES.

WHEREAS the Executive officers of the

Ontario Provincial Board of our Association
have made arrangements whereby all our
members can have their insurance policies

examined by a qualified insurance agent, so

as to ascertain if the policies are properly
drawn, and do hereby explain to the mem-
bers the exact amount that they would re-

ceive in case of a loss by fire.

As we consider this an important service,

we ask all our members to take advantage
of the same.

RESOLUTION
RE FREIGHT AND CARTAGE CHARGES.

THAT in view of the fact that freight and
cartage charges are being paid by some re-

tail merchants and not by others, that we
deem it advisable that all our members be
notified that those who do not wish to pay
freight and cartage charges, that they spe-
cify this when purchasing their goods, as
we find that a very large number of our
members make the condition when buying
that the goods must be delivered to them
free of freight or cartage charges, and they
are buying and receiving their goods on
these terms.
AND we believe further that before any

changes are made by the railways in freight
rates that they should notify the Secretary
of the Dominion Board of our Association
at Ottawa, of their intention, and give us
an opportunity of meeting with them to con-
sider the question before any definite action
is taken. The present system of raising the
rates without giving any justification for
doing so, raises a doubt in the minds of the
merchants as to whether the increase is jus-
tifiable or not, and when doubt and uncer-
tainty exists there is always dissatisfaction.
On the other hand, if the reasons for an
increase were explained to the merchants,
and they found them to be fair, all doubt
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and uncfvtainty would thereby be removed.

This convention therefore recommends that
the above resolution be adopted and for-
warded to the Ontario Provincial Board to
take action thereon.

RESOLUTION
RE CREDIT REPORTING.

WHEREAS a Credit Reporting Depart-
ment has been inaugurated by the Associa-
tion, and which has been in operation for
some time and found to be of great service
and a great saving to our members, that
we endorse the same and ask our member.'?
to take all the advantage they can of it.

RESOLUTION
RE PEDLARS AND TRANSIENT

TRADERS' ACT.

THAT the members of this convention
herein assembled desire to place themselves
on record as being fully in accord with the
proposal of the Executive officers of the
Ontario Provincial Board to have the pres-
ent Pedlars' and Transient Traders' Act
amended so as to prevent persons who arc
not engaged in the wholesale and manufac-
turing business, and who do not occupy
premises in the municipality, from soliciting
business from citizens within the munici-
pality.

RESOLUTION
RE CHANGING THE PRESENT SYSTEM

OF CATALOGUE DISTRIBUTION
THROUGH THE MAILS.

THAT WHEREAS we have learned that
it is the custom of the Postal authorities to
allow catalogues to be sent by freight to
the various Post Masters in Canada, who
distribute the same in their zone, at a much
lower rate than the catalogue houses would
have to pay, providing they were mailed
from their head office, and that we herein
assembled place ourselves on record as being
in favor of the action taken by the Domin-
ion Board, whereby they ask that all cata-
logues be treated in the same manner ;is
ordinary mail.

are in favor of repeating the experience
of last year, and a great many are
against it; at best it is looked on as a
mixed blessing.

With the incentive of greater produc-
tion for war purposes removed, it is

(luestionable whether the law will be

made a Dominion-wide one, or whether
each province and municipality will be
allowed to govern themselves in this

respect according to popular opinion.

This latter was tried out and found to

be a continual source of annoyance to

those going from one municipality to an-
other and finding they had lost an hour
or made an liour inside of a few minutes.

It would seem that if we are to have
daylight saving it should be Dominion-
wide, or, at least. Provincial.

As far as is known now, our neighbors
across the border have it in store for

them, and it is to come into effect about
the first of May.
The question has already been taken

up with Ottawa, but nothing definite has

been decided on.

It is pretty generally understood that

the factories and merchants are in favor

of having daylight saving, whereas in

the country districts there is much divi-

sion of opinion.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
No Two Merchants Think Alike

It will soon be time for us to bo
thinking of daylight saving again. Some

THE 1919 MODEL
The Perfect Man as Measured bv the As-

sociation of Merchant Tailors

Here's the 1919 Apollo according to

the statistics of the merchant tailors

across the border:

Height, 5 ft. 8 in.; weight, 148 1^ lbs.;

chest, 38 inches; waist, 33 y2 inches; hips,

391^ inches; thigh, 21% inches; calf,

14 14^ inches.

We have all heard of the "perfect

thirty-six," as far as the ladies are con-

cerned, but in spite of contradictory evi-

dence from physical culture experts, the

merchants have decided that the above
figures denote the perfect man. One
ot the members in defence of the schemo
said: "There is no reason why this per-

fect man we have evolved from a careful

perusal of these standards should not be

the world model. They represent al!

classes of men within the late draft age
The idea that physical perfection among
men should be measured according to his

bulk is all wrong.
"The exactly proportioned male for the

year 1919 should fit into the scale ol'

measurements we have worked out."

RETURNED SOLDIERS MAKE FOR
BU.SINESS

A Daily Paper Says Returned Soldiers*

\ rade Has Been of Great Advantage
to the Retail .Stores

The steady stream of returned soldiers

coming into Toronto alone has been a

good thing for the retail business of

the town. Thousands of men are com-

ing here, most of them residents of To-

ronto and neighborhood, and are drav\ -

ing substantial cheques from the pay-

master-general's office, some for $100,

some for $300, even $500, and some for

$1,000, in the way of back pay, post dis-

charge pay, gratuity fund, and other

allowances. The first thing most of these

men do is to buy a suit of clothes, and

then a hat, underwear, shirts, ties, col-

lars, and a good many of them, tired of

the heavy army shoes, are buying ti-jn-

military boots.

In a score of ways the returned sol-

dier is circulating his money, and moat

of it finds a resting place in the retail

store.

A seller from Ottawa stated that the

stream of solders returning to not only

the large centres, but to the smaller

towns, would increase steadily as the

spring advances.



CANADA'S DEMOBILIZATION PLANS
An Outline of How the Soldier Changes to Ci\"ilian

The actual work of bringing' our sol-

diers home and getting them out of

khaki is in the hands of the DepartmenI
of Militia and Defence. Two methods of

demobilization will be in operation. The
fiqrhting corps will be brought back a.s

Units, some re-organization taking place

to ensure that each unit shall, as far as

possible, be composed of men from the

same locality. The remainder of the

Canadian army will be demobilized in

standard drafts of .500 men. Each of

these drafts will be composed of men
who have signified their intention of go-

ing to the same dispersal area. The.y

will be divided into 23 occupational

groups according to a classification

which has been agreed upon. Further,

long service men will be given the pre-

ference over those who have been over-

seas a shorter time and married men will

have priority over sin;ile men. This wil'

be the order of precedence followed un-

less definite requests come from Canada
for men trained in certain occupations,

these requests based upon industrial and

labor conditions in Canada.

Preparing to Leave England

Canada has been divided into 22 dis-

|)ersal areas for demobilization, with :i

dispersal station for each.

L The Province of Prince Edward Is

land—Charlottetown.

2. The Province of Xova Scotia—Hali-

fax.

.'). One half of New Brunswick—Monc-

ton.

4. One half of New Brunswick—St.

.John.

.5. The north country of Quebec down
to Three Rivers—Quebec.

6. The remainder of Quebec—Montreal.

7. The Ottawa Valley and Ontario down
to the Thousand Islands—Ottawa.

8. The Kingston district west to

Oshawa and north to the Madawaska
river—Kingston.

10. The Niagara peninsula—Hamilton.

IL Southern Ontario—London.

12. From White River to the Lake of

the Woods—Port Arthur.

1-3. All of Manitoba, except the Bran-

don territory—Winnipeg.
14. The Brandon territory—Brandon.

L5. Southern Saskatchewan—Regina.

16. Northern Saskatchewan—Saska-

toon.

17. Southern Alberta—Medicine Hat.

18. From Calgary North to Nordeg--
Calgary.

19. Northern Alberta—Edmonton.
20. All of British Columbia except 21

and 22—Vancouver.
21. Vancouver Island and the imme-

diate main land—Victoria.

22. Cariboo, Kootenay and Yale

—

Revelstoke.

Each Soldier Overseas Chooses the Dis-

persal Area in Canada to Which
He Wishes to Go

A report of the number of men fo'

each dispersal area is cabled to militia

headquarters.

As fast as they can be absorbed by the

dispersal areas—a cable is sent to Eng-
land for drafts.

Prior to Sailing, a Cable is Sent from
England Stating How Many Meli^Aiite

Coming and Giving Their ^r-- „

Occupation .* ""% ^^^^
In this way arrangements are made to

handle the men. to care for them, and to

find employment for them.
Before a man leaves En<<land, he is

medically examined, his discharge papers
and other documents are made out. AM
delay in Canada over these details is

avoided.

On the Ship

The transport staff check the m«dica! •

and pay documents, the Y.M.C.A. pro-

vides recreation and entertainment
Twenty-four hours before arrival in

Canada, a wireless is sent to the port

giving details of any men who are sick

and in need of hospital care and reneral

information that will ensure speedx

transport from boat to train.

Wounded Men

Wounded men are broueht back on
hospital ships in the care of Armv Medi-
cal Corps. They are taken on hospital

trains to the various military hospitals

and are in charge of the military authori-

ties until medical treatment is complete.

In Port

Halifax and St. John are the ports of

disembarkation in winter. Quebec and
Montreal will also be used in summer.
Immediately upon arrival of troops, the

officer commanding vi^ires a list to the

Soldiers' Aid Commission in each pro-

vince who notify the men's relatives. Ho
also wires the dispersal station, who pre-

pare to handle a certain number of men
A third wire is sent to the general of-

ficer commanding each military district

throuerh whom the dispej'sal station is

again notified. This gives the dispersal

station a double check.

Various voluntarv organizations and

the citizens of Halifax, St. John, Quebec,

and Montreal all give soldiers every as-

sistance. Canteens and club-rooms are

onen. Coffee and cigarettes are provid-

ed. Telegrams are sent for the men.

A permanent transportation commit-

tee rii railroad experts, representing the

C.P.R., the G.T.R. and the Canadian Na-

tional Railways, arrange for special

trains to meet every transport.

On the TVain

Troop trains consist of colonist, tour-

ist, commissariat, standard sleeping and
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dining cars. A Y.M.C.A. representative
is on every train.

Should a stop-over or delay become
unavoidable, the men are provided for.
Barracks and an ample food supply ar-'

available at the following divisional
points: Halifax, Amherst, St. John.
Mount Joli, Levis, Megantic, Quebec,
Montreal, Cochrane, North Bay, Port
Arthur, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Cal-
gary, Edmonton, Revelstoke, Vancouver

At the Dispersal Station

The principal city in each area is the
dispersal station. When the troop train
pulls in, the relatives andlfriends of the
men have been notified afid are on hand.
Voluntary organizations have motor car.s

at the station. Municipal reception com-
mittees are also on hand.

In each city the military have provide,!
every accommodation for men staying-
over night—barracks, rations. Out of
town men who are given over night leave
and do not wish to remain in barracks,
can find the best of accommodation at
hostels provided by voluntary organiza-
tions.

The Discharge

Men taken sick en route are imme-
diately received by the district depot for
medical treatment and receive pay as
part of that unit.

All other men are paraded at the
dispersal station. The offices here are
so arranged that each man can pass
quickly from one to the other and get
away in the shortest time.

First comes the Ordnance office. Here
the men turn in their equipment, except
steel helmets and clothing, which they
are; allowed to keep.

Next is the office of the department of
Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment. Here
each man is given advice and informa-
tion on the many questions relating to

his return to civil life—employment,
housing, vocational training, medical
treatment.

Men who are unfit for their former
employment are taken on the strength of

the Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment for

vocational training. They are paid dur-

ing this period and their dependents re-

ceive separation allowance.

Third is the paymaster's office. Here
the men receive their back pay, clothing

allowance of $35.00 and first month's

war service gratuity.

Finally the officer commanding is-

sues each man his discharge certificate,

and in the same office is a railway ticket

agent who gives each man a ticket to his

home town. The man is now a civilian.

Here also is an information and com-
plaint office. All complaints are dealt

with and information given by an officer

specially chosen for that purpose.

The dispersal station will supply quar-

ters and meals for men until train time



A PIONEER MANUFACTURER OF CANADA
I'^irm of Tooke Bros. Established 45 Years Ago

SINCE our last issue the firm of Tooke Bros., Limited,

of Montreal, has lost its president, Mr. Benjamin
Tooke. Although 71 years old, Mr. Tooke was an

active and familiar figure in the business life of Montreal,

and appeared to suffer none of the disabilities usual with

advanced age, until a few months ago, when his health

began to fail him. He died at his hom^:? on Braeside

MR. BENJAMIN TOOKE
Ldfe Prexidenf »f Tooke Broft.. Limited

Place in Westmount, Que., on Sunday, January 5th.

Mr. Tooke was one of the pioneer manufacturers of

Canada. Only one man had started to manufacture shirts

in Canada before he took up the business, and has long
since di.'sappeared from the scene.

It was some 45 years ago—not so very long after

Confederation—that the firm now known as Tooke Bros.,

Limited, was founded by Benjamin Tooke. He had the

support of Mr. A. F. Gault, then the head of the firm

of dry goods importers bearing his name, and associated

with him in the business was his brother, Mr. R. J. Tooke,
who had been carrying on a retail men's furnishing store.

This latter business was merged with the new one of

shirt manufacturing.
The two brothers were in partnership foi- five years,

and made considerable progress. Mr. R. J. Tooke, how-
ever, wished to devote himself entirely to the retail bus-

iness. The partnership was therefore concluded, Mr. R.
J. Tooke continuing the retail business on his own ac-

count, and Mr. Benjamin Tooke the manufacturing bus-

iness. The firm of "Tooke Brothers," however, has kept
its identity down to the present time, although in later

years it was changed to a limited liability company.
Those familiar with the history of Canada need not

be told that transportation and manufacturing were both

in a very primitive state in the early years of this firm's

existence. Population also was relatively small, and as
the firm long ante-dated the building of a transcontinen-

tal railway, the market was restricted to the settlements

of the East. Neither Winnipeg and the thriving cities of

the plains, nor Vancouver and Victoria had yet come
into existence.

One of the problems with which Mr. Tooke had to con-
tend at the outset was the problem of labor. There was
no such thing as a factory system in those days—at any
rate, not as we understand a factory now—shirt-making

was done entirely by hand.

Mr. Tooke started business in premises on St. Paul
Street, Montreal. Here the materials for the shirts were
prepared. This material was taken to St. Laurent, then

a village in the midst of a farming settlement some miles

from Montreal, and distributed among the wives and
daughters of the farmers, who made it up into shirts. It

is interesting to note that the boy who used to do the

hauling for Mr. Tooke, between Montreal and St. Laurent
at a dollar and a half a load, is now ranked as a millionaire.

After a time Mr. Tooke built a factory at St. Laurent
—a building which is still in existence and used as a to-

bacco factory. Various circumstances, among them the

problem of transportation, ultimately decided Mr. Tooke
to transfer the manufacturing end of the business to

Montreal, and in Montreal it has remained ever since.

When Mr. Tooke began to introduce machmery into

his plant, the factory became the talk of Montreal. The
instalment of the first washing machine was hailed as

an event of importance by the local papers, and many
citizens called at the factory to see for themselves the

wonderful contrivance, as they did other machinery that

was installed later.

When the change of Government came in 1896, Mr.
Tooke, like many other manufacturers, looked for such

drastic changes in the fiscal system that he regarded his

manufacturing business as ruined. In order to stave off

disaster, he added a wholesale furnishings department to

his business, in the hope that he might switch to this

entirely if he were put out of business as a manufacturer.
As a matter of fact the expected disturbance in manufac-
turing did not materialize. He continued the business of

wholesale furnishings, however, and to-day it is an im-

portant department of the firm's activities.

In the early days Mr. Tooke was personally known
to every one of his customers. Prior to starting bus-

iness he had been a commercial traveller, and he had a

wide acquaintance in all the principal towns of what
then comprised the settled portions of the country. He
had a remarkable memory for facts and names, and in

later years it was not at all an uncommon thing for
him to greet by name a man whom he had not seen
for ten or twenty years.

Bright and cheery in disposition, an optimist by nature,
and one who always saw the best side of his fellowmen,
he had a most lovable personality, and throughout his

career he had numberless friends on every hand who held
him in really affectionate regard.

He was an active Freemason over a long period of
years. He became Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Quebec, was a Past Grand First Principal of the Grand
Chapter of Quebec, and held the 3.3rd degree in the Scot-
tish rite. He was an ardent golfer too, and twenty years
ai'o he founded the Beaconsfield Golf Club, now one of the
leading clubs of its kind in the Province of Quebec. He
was the first president of this club, and was largely in-
stiumental in bringing about its present high fstanding.

Mr. Tooke is survived by his widow, two sons. Dr. F.
T. Tooke, of Montreal, and W. Arthur Tooke. vice-presi-
dent of Tooke Bros.. Limited, and three daughters, Mrs.
Smith, of New York, and the Misses Tooke. at home.
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MAY BOYCOTT CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
Retail Merchants Are Preparing For Straight Fight Over Principle Involved in

Co-operative Activities of Ottawa Civil Service Association

AT the annual meeting- of the Ot-
tawa branch of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association of Canada, the

followinji- officers were elected: Presi

(lent, E. R. Fisher; first vice-president,

R. Clarke Cummings; second vice-presi-

flent, B. G. Crabtree; treasurer, A. G.

Johnston; secretary, A. E. Kelly. The
Ottawa branch was presented with its

charter.

A number of important resolutions

were passed. It was decided to have a

bonded collector for the Ottawa brancli

of the Retail Merchants' Association,

anti it is expected that the idea will be

extended all over the district, as niahy

-collectors as are required being appoint-

ed They will work on commission, and
their work will beg-in after the regular

collecting- methods of the associatio.i

Km-.-c failed to produce results.

Considered Unfair

Another resolution had to do \\ ith llic

fact that g-oods bought on foreign mar-
kets are valued for duty, not at the pric(

paid but at the price prevailing »-iicri

they arrive at the port of entry. This

was considered unfair, and the Dominion
Bonrd of the association was asked lo

take action.

A matter of jnessing interest to the

association, and in which the Dominion
body is interesting- itself keenly becau^e
of the general principle involved, is that

,of the co-operative activities of the Civil

Service Association. This comprises a

large number of members, and is a sore

of trade union formed among the j;vi.

service employees of the GovernmenL
of whom there are several thousand. For
several years this association has beeri

endeavoring- to formulate a scheme of

this kind. About five years ago they
started a co-operative store here. Out it

was a failure. They are now trying lo

buy in quantities and have the goods
shipped to a central point for distribu-

tion. The chairman of the co-operati'io

committee, Frank James, of the Post
OflFice Department, has recently issueil

a circular calling on all members in-

terested in co-operative buying to conj-

m-jnicate with him. when they wiii re-

ceive valuable information and assist-

ance.

An Oflficial Protest

1 lU' Retail Merchants' Association
passed a resolution that it was unfair to

the merchants of the city, who pay taxes
and carry stocks for the convenience of

T:hf- public, that wholesalers and manu-
facturers should supply such organiza-
tions, and also expect that the retailers

should patronize them.

The Retail Manufacturers' Association
aiJ over the Dominion is going to comr
out for a straight fight on this issue.

The uiound the association takes is that

retail merchandising is either the correct

way of distributing goods to the con-

sumer, or it is not. If right, they must
be maintained, and conditions must be

made so as to uphold and preserve tii<.

system.

Threaten Boycott

E. M. Trowern, Dominion Secretary of

the association, says frankly that the

matter can and will be settled by boy-

cott, if no more agreeable way presents

itself. "It IS not a nice word," said he

in a conversation with MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW, "but it is the right one.

If I, as a consumer, am not treated

right by the retailer from whom I buy.

I institute a practical boycott against
him by telling- my friends my ex-

perier.ce.

"Much of the trouble is caused by a

lack of concerted action on the part of

the wholesalers. And in this connection
let us say that the time has long been
ripe for a general "Wholesalers Asso-
ciation." The wholesale trade is divided

up into small organizations, and they

have accomplished little or nothing. Thi.-

is a time of reconstruction, and it would
be a good time for the wholesalers to

do some reconstruction work among
themselves and form an association.

Need Not be Afraid

"Some jieople seem to fear trade as-

sociations, but I never could see any
reason for this so long as your actions

are fail and above board. It is the same
feeling -which has so long distinguished

the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, with the result that they have, by
their mysteriousness, created an impre.--

sion that 'they love darkness rather

than light because their deeds are evii.'

If they canie out in the open and took

the public into their confidence a little

more this would not be so."

There will be a convention of the Do-
minion Board of the Retail Merchant.^'

Association in Ottawa on March 17, when
this and many other questions of vital

importance to the trade will be discus.-

ed, and some interesting action will iic

instituted.

Early Closing

A good deal of discussion of the eai-i.,

closing movement took place at the meet-
ing on Monday. It was resolved that tiu"

Provincial statute be amended by sub-

stituting six o'clock for seven as the

legal hour. A petition has been signed
by about three-fourths of the stores in

Ottawa to close at seven every night,

including Saturday. The hour \\ou!;l

have been six. but for the Provincial

statute. Many are now closing at 6 and
C.30, and will probably continue to do

so. The butchers are following suit.

Nearly one huntlred per cent, of tiiem

have signed a petition to this effect .Vt

7.")

a meeting of the boot and shoe crade
here this week it was unanimously re-
solved that a petition should be prepared
to close during July and August on Sat-
urday afternoons.

Take Exception

xMany dealers are familiar with the
circulars sent through the mails by
organizations, chiefly domiciled in the
United States, but having- many imita-
tors here, pushing "sales systems."
Particular exception was taken to a cir-
cula^r letter recently circulated by the
T. E. Kelly Sales System of Minneapolis,
and a resolution was passed that such
letters were not in the interests of Can-
ada; that people residing in the United
States and having- no capital investod in
Canada, but who are here to promote
business and make statements contrary
to facts, should come under the False
Advertising Act. The association placed
itself on record as being opposed to thi.-,

system of doing business and asked the
Dominion Board to take action.

The Letter

The letter referred to was a.- follows;

THOMAS E. KELLY
The T. E. Kelly Sales System,

-^linneapolis, Minn.
Pi-esulfcnt of

26th Street State Bank
Fidelity State Bank
Liberty State Bank

Gentlemen:

The writer is president of three banks,
and is given a six-figure rating, first grade!
by the three prominent mercantile agencies!

I mention these things because I have an
important business proposal to place before
you, and I don't want you to dismiss my
offer in any doubt of my sincerity and good
faith.

I think you will realize that no business
man of my position is going to waste his
time and yours making you idle offers
which he does not mean or is not able to
fulfill.

Now. what I want to say to you is this -

The profitable period of the winter sea-
son is practically gone. Mild weather,
sickness, and the expectation of a drop in
prices have interfered with trade to such
an extent that most merchants have prac-
tically all of their winter stock still on
hand.

Such a situation under normal merchan-
dising conditions would be serious. In the
present situation it is dangerous.

Starting the first of the year, and con-
tinuing to next fall, prices will drop from
thirty to forty per cent. This statement is

made in accordance with the predictions of
leading bankers, financiers, mercantile
authorities and economists.

You must this season unload at present
prices every dollar's worth of seasonable
merchandise in your stock.

On every dollar's worth that you carry
over, you'll lose .30 per cent, deflation of
value, besides the customary overhead of
interest and depreciation in styles, etc..

which always cost from fifteen to twenty per
cent. Moreover, next vear's merchandise.
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besides being at least thirty per cent,
cheaper, will be of higher quality, and
therefore in greater demand.

All of the really great stores in the
country are now unloading or have unloaded
in the past thirty days. The leading retail-

ers believe the price decline will start with
the January clearance period, and will pro-
gress as the unloading season advances.
(He then gives details of sales conducted

in various parts of Canada).

The January clearance period is going to

start with a rush and develop into a cut-

throat scramble to unload. Only those who
lead the rush and who have a distinct ad-
vantage over competition will be success-
ful in moving their merchandise and in

getting a profit.

You have about six weeks left in which to

unload at present prices. In that time you
must sell every dollar's worth of winter
merchandise you have in stock.

If you wish to go out of business I will

guarantee to close out your entire stock

completely and sell every last article in it

at a price which you mark on the goods and
back of my guarantee, remember, is a res-

ponsibility of a quarter of a million dollars.

Or, if you wish merely to unload your
surplus of seasonable goods there is no
reason why we cannot do it for you just as

successfully and profitably as we did for

the merchants mentioned above.

Don't delay in filling out and mailing the

enclosed card. Time is short and every day
counts.

Sincerely yours,

T. E. KELLY,
President.

KEEPING THE TRADE AT HOME
If you are puzzlinK over plans to make people in

your community send fewer orders away from
home, you'll doubtless be inteested in the follow-

ing. It's a letter from a customer, typical of the

customers who come into your store in dozens

every business day, and it explains clearly some
of the reasons why many customers do not place

all their orders with their local merchants.

"The>e is a merchant in my town who
advertised in big letters in one of his

display windows : Complete change of

program in this window daily. Every

morning I go by his store, just to see

what new displays he will have in the

windows.

"One day he had a small bush in his

window, loaded with all colors of half

hose, with a placard: 'A pair of sox on

your feet is worth two on the bush.' I

saw the ones I wanted and bought a box.

"Suppose this merchant—as a lot of

the others around here do—kept a few

pa'r of shoes and hats in the windows,

day after day and week after week.

Wouldn't his customers begin pretty soon

to want to see new things? I'm sure I

would. I always look in a show window-

half unconsciously, and I invariably re-

act favorably when I find a merchant who

dresses his windows regularly, puts new

goods on his shelves, does something new

for his customers; just as I surely react

unfavorably toward the merchant in

whose store I always find about the same

old goods, displayed in the same old ways.

"Maybe it's not as important as I

think—I'm merely a customer, and not a

merchant. But it seems to me it's one

of the important reasons why in many
localities you find a lot of people passing

up the home stores in order to buy in

other cities fioni mail order houses."

—

System.

TORONTO STORE HAS NEW
ATTRACTION

The T. Eaton Company Show Methods of Manufacturing Fifty

Years Ago and To-Day

IN connection with their Fifty Year
Jubilee, the T. Eaton Co. have
staged some new ideas, the latest

one being to show the different way
goods are made to-day from that of fifty

years ago.

In the men's clothing department they

have a small wooden store, probably

about 30 feet by 30 feet, with one side

partly open. It is an exact duplicate of

the original old tailor shops our grand-

fathers had their clothes made in. The
stock consists of a few bolts of home-
spun tweeds on a trestle table; in one

end is a sheet iron stove, a pail of water,

and a few half-finished garments: along

the side, a work-bench, a pressing bench
and an old hand sewing machine.

Around this old tailor shop are models

of old-fashioned suits, which cause just

merriment from the crowd looking them
over. One old tailor was heard to mur-
mur that "They certainly do look queer,

but they made 'em to wear in those

days."

A section of boys' suits with the long,

straight coats that come almost to the

knees, and were close-fitting to the neck
with round "Prussian" collars, caused a

great deal of amusement to the looker-

on. Some of the old court costumes
showed the art of tailoring to better

advantage.
In order to link these displays up to

a selling idea, the latest styles and
materials were being shown on wax
figures close to the old-fashioned ones.

Another interesting feature of interest

to the men customers was an exhibit

of how underwear is made now on the

fast, tubular knitting machines, and how
it was made on the old hand machines,
where each thread was guided through
its proper notch by hand.

,'^OTAV^/<lf)''(U\

The new machine was of the order
that medium grades of underwear are
made on, where the goods come out in

one long tubular piece of goods, later to

be cut into lengths, stretched in spotf,
shrunk in others, cut for neck and legs
and seamed up again.

In this same section knitted sweatei-s
were being made on the fast, high-power
knitters, and by an old woman in a
little rocking chair with knitting needles
as her only piece of machinery.

The hat section was represented by
exhibits of the kind of fur that is used
by the manufacturer to-day in manufac-
turing the better grade hats, with ex-
planations in picture of how this fur is

shredded and blown on a cone-shaped
piece of copper screen, stretched, ironed,
shrunk, braided, turned, blocked, and be-
ribboned. Along side of this was the
old-fashioned bow, about 10 feet long,
very much after the order of a great
violin bow; that was the only piece of
equipment used to make hats in former
days.

The exhibits were all interesting and
instructive, and the T. Eaton Company
are to be congratulated on the thor-
ough way in which the idea has been
followed out.

— Harding in the "Brooklyn Eagle"

Looking for the Bump of Repentance.
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SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' DLS-
COUNTS

Ho)v New York Dealers Are Handling
The Soldier Business

Through the efforts of the Shopping
Bureau of the National League for

Women's Service, 2.57 Madison avenue,
retail clothing, furnishing, furniture and
other stores rapidly are being whipped in

line to grant discounts to soldiers and
sailors discharged honorably from service.

At the present time Mrs. Tolman's list in-

cludes clothiers whose names and stores

are nationally known, men's furnishing

stores of equal prominence and even
furniture stores where complete outfits

will be furnished on extra liberal instal-

ment rates.

Some of the firms are willing as yet

only to supply men in uniform, while
others take the stand that they will make
discounts permanent to those who can
show honorable discharges granted for

service in the allied war.

DisL-ounts of 10 per cent, on clothing

purchased by men in uniform or display-

ing discharges, as high as 30 per cent, on

furnishings, are further increased, it is

said, to those extreme cases where aid is

being granted by Government agencies

assisting soldiers, sailors and to the Red

Cross "After-division."



Simple Book-keeping for Merchants
How to Start With Two Books Only—Perfect Record of Transactions Can Be Kept

—

Position Ascertained at Any Time — Profits Easily Calculated

How many failures on the part of

retailers are attributable to the

fact that the victims were not

acquainted with the real condition of

their affairs until it was too late to seek

a remedy? In other words they have

failed to keep track of their progress,

or lack of progress, by a proper system

of bookkeeping and in many instances

a business which had in it all the ele-

ments of success has thus turned out a

dismal failure.

The man who launches eut on his own
account is in many cases an experienced

man in his line; he knows how to buy

well and how to show his goods at-

tractively. He treats his customers with

courtesy and gives good service, but if

he knows nothing of bookkeeping nor

makes it his business to find out how
to keep a proper record of his trans-

actions so that he can find out period-

ically exactly how he stands he risks

losing all the advantages which his ex-

perience and capability in other direc-

tions of the business should bring him.

Systems Usually too Complicated

It is not that he is unwilling to take

the necessary- pains or give the neces-

sary time to it; the trouble usually' is

that he has very hazy ideas of how
books should be kept, and all the sys-

tems which profess to make the way
easy for him are too complicated to be
understood without a personal explan-
ation.

With a view to overcoming this diffi-

culty it is proposed to show in this

series of articles how a small mer-
chant can start bookkeeping with two
books only and how, with these two books,
a perfect record of all his transactions
can be kept. It will, further, be dem-
onstrated how, after taking stock, he can
with an hour or two's work, or even
less, calculate exactly what his position

is, how much he owes, how much is ow-
ing to him, and what his profits have
been since his last stock-taking period.

The keeping of these two books need
not involve more than half an hour to

an hour's work each day and could prob-
ably be carried out at odd moments dur-
ing the day itself.

Any Queries Will be Answered

It will first be shown how the books
should be started by anyone first com-
mencing business and later on details

will be given as to how the system can
be instituted at any moment by those
already in business who may wish to

adapt it to their own needs. The pos-
sibility of expanding the system will

also be dealt with.

As far as possible, technical language
will be avoided and explanations given

By C. J. MORRIS

in everyday phraseology. Should, how-
ever, any point arise which is not per-

fectly clear to the reader, or should any
problem occur which is not dealt with

herein, any query will be gladly ans-

wered.

In order to make the system of enter-

ing up various transactions as clear as

possible, a series of typical happenings
in the conduct of a business will be

taken and the way in which they should

be entered will be explained. This ser-

ies of transactions will, necessarily, cov-

er only a short period of three or four

days and this period will then be dealt

with exactly as if it were for a year

and a profit and loss account and bal-

ance sheet drawn up just as would be
the case for the longer period. The
principles of the system can be illus-

trated equally as well with a few entries

a.-^ with those for a whole year.

Books Required

The first of the two books mentioned
is called a Journal or Day-book, in which
every money transaction and every case

of selling or buying of goods is en-

tered at the time it takes place. This

book shouW be headed and ruled for

single column entry thus:

Date
Page in

Ledger

It is a simple account book which can'

be purchased at any bookseller's. The
second book, which is called the Ledger,

will be dealt with in the next article.

In addition to these two books we shall

require two small memo books, one for

entering any orders which may be re-

ceived (although these can, if neces-

sary, be entered in detail in the day-

book) and the other for entering small

items paid out for Petty Cash, which
are not large enough to make it worth
while entering singly in the larger

books.

We shall also require a numbered
invoice pad, with carbon copy, for goods
sent out on credit or taken away and
charged up to the customer. Two files

will also be necessary, one for filing the

carbon copies just referred to and the

other for filing invoices of goods re-

ceived. Either a cash register or some
other system of recording the amount
of each sale as it is made will also be
required.

Making a Start

With the outfit now complete we open
our store; having the day-book handy in

which to make any necessary entries.

After several persons have made cash
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purchases, enter Mrs. Jones, of 24 Main
St., who gives an order, the details of

which we enter in our order book and for

which we make out Invoice No. 1,

amounting to $5.60.

We now make the first entry in our
Journal as follows:

Jan. 1,

Mrs. Jones, 24 Main St.,

Goods as per Invoice No. 1 5.60

The next item which concerns us
is the arrival of some goods from An-
derson & Co., value $57.20, on which
there are freight charges to pay of
$2.75. We therefore make the follow-
ing entries in the Journal:

Jan. 1,

Goods rec. from Anderson & Co. . . 57.20
Freight paid on " .... 2.75

The telephone collector calls for $7.50
which we pay, entering same in Jour-
nal; and so as each transaction takes
place an entry is made recording same
in the Journal.

At the end of four days our Journal
shows the following record:

JOURNAL

Date f^r
'"

1. Jan. 1—Mr. Jones, 24 Main St.,
Goods as per Invoice

9 1 4 ..

^°- I •;, 5 $ S 60
•i- 1—Anderson & Co.,

, ., ,
Goods received 201 57 90

'• 1—Freight paid on goods
from Anderson's .... 307 2 7.i

^- " 1—P*'d Telephone Account 307 7 50
' 1--E. W. Smith, .54 High St.

'

Godds as per Invoice
No. 2 g ;; 40

B. " 1—Mr. Brown, 135 North Ave.
Goods as per Invoice
No. 3 2 7 20

'• " 1—Goods received from
Green & Son 2i)2 20 6."

S. •• 1—"E&ken from Till for
Petty Cash 307 5 00

i'. " 1—Mrs. Robinson, 41 South St..
Goods as per Invoice
No. 4 7 ,^ ;v>

10. " 1—Mrs. Jones, 24 Main St.
Goods as per Invoice
No. 5 5 7.»,

'I. " 1—Paid out for Price Cards 307 1 50
12. " 1—Amt. of Ca^h Sales for

day 50 52 90
I'i. Jan. 2—Paid into Bank 301 5' 90
1 I. " 2—J. W. Robinson, 89 West-

ern Ave., Goods as per
Invoice No. 6 6 9 30

'•'' " 2—J. W. Robinson, Paid on
Account 6 s 00

Ifi- " 2—Returned from Mr.
Brown, 125 North,
Ave.. Goods to be Ex-

changed, Value (Red.) 2 1 40
17. " 2—Goods sent in Exchange

to Mr. Brown, Invoice
No. 7 2 1 70

IR. " 2—Mrs. Jones, 24 Main St.,

Invoice No. 8 5 9 35
19. " 2—Mrs. Green, 37 King St.,

Invoice No. 9 t 4 30
20. " ^—Mrs. White. 89 Queen St..

Invoice No. 10 9 II 15
21. " 2—E. W. Smith, Paid on

Account S 3 40
22. " 2—Mr. Black. 90 Upper St.,

Invoice No. H 1 5 55

(Continued on page 91)



STIFF HATS, WHAT OF THEM
Man\- Merchants Think The\- Should be in Fa\or This l'"all

TllI'lKl'", is a ii,ve<\{ deal of speculation aiiuii!^ the

retail trade as to what .-tvle of hat will he in

favor ihis Sprin.u and Fall. MKX'S WKAK
IxKN'Tl^W lias inter\iewed (piite a few retailers on
this suhjcet. and some of the largest wluilesak' and
nianufaelurin^ linns. 'I'he retailers pretty j;ener-

ally favoi' the stiH' liai eoniin<i hack and ])oint out

that the .-oft styles have now hcen in strong for six

or .seven years and that there i.~ a eha-uue ahoul due.

Soiiu> even .yo so far as to ])redict a lar<>,e demand for

stiH' hats this S|)rinji,'. From the whole>ale house we
ii;et a dift'ereni Ii,si,ht on the matter. 'I'liry say theii-

travellers rejxirt in(iuiries for stiff hats, hnl they

notice that the orders sent in do not justify th.e idea

that they will ))e in .stronji; this Spring, or evei; ne.xl

P'all. i'iVen if there was a demand to any extent, it

would lie practically impossihle to fill the order.-

from liical factories, as these styles take a '^ve,\'[ deal

more time to manufacture than th(> <oft \ariet\'. The
mole expensive lines can, of course, now he imjiortc !.

hut fi'om what we can tiather as to con(htions of Fnu-
.ulish hat lirms, it would he some time hef;.»re ship-

meid.s would amount to any im|)()rtance. There
are really quite a few point.- fax'oi'inu the wcariuLi

of soft style hats, some of the most outstandinu are:

the nep;li^ee styles now heinti worn hy a majority
of the hetter dre.ssers call for -oft jial.-; a stiff hat. low.

soft collar and soft cuH> do not look well and are

not correct style. .\noth(!r i>oint—and :)ne which
had a .ureat deal to do with the present ;i:»pulai'ity of

ihc -oft hat.— is that they are a .t>:real deal hetter

f(ir molorinti. the fanuliar har holdinii the top up
wa- a coiistaiu source of aiuioyance for a man wear-
in,;^ a stiH' hal, he wa- always l)ein^ told that he had
a (leni in his lid." The cap of course i- the ideal

coverinu for mnloi'in.u, hut the average inisine-s man
can hardly weai' a cap in and out at ofHces. ahhon<>,h

the day is c;)min,u, when this will he done Then
there is th(> (piestion of price, a <io(id stiff luii now-
aday.- would ha\-e to .-ell for if; 10.00 or if 11.00. and
althongh a man mi,<;ht feel he would like to make a

chan<;e. the diH'ei-ence in price, hetwecn the two
-lyles would he Ion ^I'cat. and would tend to >win,u,

the halance in favor of the soft hat. A,^ soon as

conditions chanjie locally amonjist the manufactiu'-
eis we wouldn't he sur])rise(l to hear that stiff hats

were comiiiLi hack slowly, hut for this Spriny. the

smooth felt will he in favoi' and for the Fall and
Winter, scratch hat styles and velours will he very
much in evidence One whole.sale predicted that F^)

jier cent, of tin .sdes would he confined to the rough
-lyle felt hat 'I'his. of course, may he over optinnstic
hut there is not a dcadit hut that there will he a

very much iii'ealei' demand for this (da.-s of hat.

The Panama hal manufacturer- are heing s(»me-

wliat held up in production hy not heing ahle to

secure triimnings on time. However, they helieve

that conditions will adjust themselves hefore sliip-

ments are actually needed and that so far it i- not

a matter foi' gi-eat concern.

ORDERS FOR KNIT GOODS
Roumanian (joxernment Places La ree Orders I'or Knit ( Joods i'foni the Canadian Knit Ciood-

Association

f'\ UDIOllS amounting to more than .*f;l,000.000 ha\e heen rec(M\tMl from the luiumanian (iovernmenl
h)r knit goods, hiankets ami cloth manufactured in Canada. These oi'deis have heen procured

tljrough a repre.sentative of the Canadian Knit tiooi'- .\ssociation on the gronn<l in Furope. Tlie

value of the different product- i.- divided as hdlow-; K'nil goods, ihree-cpiarters of a million dollars;

iilankets. one-(^uarter of a million; (doth, over Iwo million dolhu-. making total of nycv three million
ilollars altogether.

The knit good.- include men's sock.-. nomen- -locking-, men- and hoys' underwear. won)en's
and girls' miderwear. The \alue of the oi-d(>r for nu'n- -ocks is ahont $S0.000 ami womc-n'- -lockings.
$")().000; men's underw(>ar. $'2f)0.000, hov-' umlei-we-ir. $l"i().000 ainl woiniMi"- and ^irl-' iimlerwear.
S;]." 0,000.

Tlie sccretarv' of ihe Knit ( lood,- .\s.<nei;nion. with head (^llice in ilann'llon. (>ni.. staled to .Mkn's

W'kaK' Rkvikw that at the time he gave u- the in i'onna!i(Ui the matter of ci-edil and payment, etc..

had nol heen delinitely arrangetl in detail hnl he e\pecie'l in a very short lime llii- wonid he com-
pleted.

This is a very suh-tanlial order for ("anad.ian w lidhii prodiict> and uill he another factor in help-

inu lo slahili/e prices this yeai'.
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PRICES GENERAL TOPIC IN LONDON
It is Predicted That Pre-War Lexels Will Ne\er Return All-Wool Garments Hard to Obtain-

Higher Wages a Clothes Factor

LONDON, England.—The question of

retail prices for men's wear con-
tinues to be a source of argument in

this market and from day to day prices

are submitted by various dealers. We re-

produce the article as written in tbe Daily
News Record, believing it to be of more
than usual interest to our readers here.

The point of the controversy is that
British army officers, returning to civil

life, have complained that prices are very
high, and that in some instances 100 per
cent, or more over pre-war prices are be-

ing charged. One officer found a tweed
suit at 16 guineas, about $81.44, which
he believes he could have bought before
the war at 7 guineas, about $^36.65. He
told his story to the Daily Mail, which
made investigations in the West End
shops and prepared the following table

of prices as being representative:

Piestnt Pre-war In-
price. price. crease,fsd .i'sd £sd

Tweed .-iuit 12 12 6 16 6 5 15 6

Overcoat 14 14 7 17 6 6 16 6
Dress suit 16 16 11 5 15 6
Striped trousers .. . 3 12 6 1 18 1 14 6
Raincoat 6 6 3 3 3 3
Bowler hat 110 18 12
Soft felt hat 110 18 12
Boots 2 18 1 5 1 13
Shirts 0-15 6 10 6 5

Socks 5 6 3 6 2

Woolen vests 1 7 6 12 6 15
Woolen pants 1 7 6 14 6 13
Silk necktie 10 6 5 6 5

Gloves 016 6 5 6 Oil
Linen collaVs 016 013 003
Linen handkerchiefs 026 010.016

65 5 6 36 '0 9 28 14 9

Lower List of Prices

Subsequently, exceptions were taken to

these prices as being too high, and one of

the popular-priced shops. Home Bros., 90

Oxford street, with branches all over

London, issued a statement with the fol-

lowing list of prices, which, of course, are

much lower than those quoted above, and,

certainly, no claims are made that the

quality is equivalent, but it is guaranteed
to be "good":

Present Pre-war In-
price. price. creas?.£sd £sd £sd

Tweed Suit 4 15 3 3 1 12
Overcoat 4 15 3 3 112
Dress suit 8 8 6 6 2 2

.Striped trousers ... 1 10 110 090
Raincoat 3 10 2 10 1

Bowler hat 8 6 8 9 4 '.i

Soft felt hat 10 6 7 6 3

Boots I 7 6 16 6 Oil
Shirts 6 6 4 6 2

Socks 3 6 2-0 1 b

Woolen vests 016 6 8 6 8

Woolen pants 17 6 9 6 S

Silk necktie 3 6 1 6 2

Gloves 9 6 3 6 6

Linen collars 7 6 5 6 2

Linen handkerchief. 2 10 10
In a statement issued to-day, Selfridge

& Co., Ltd., the great Oxford street de-

partment store, present the following

range of prices, which are between the

two ranges given above:

Present Pre-war In-
price. price. crease.

£ s d .« s d £ s d

Tweed suit .^ 5 10 2 10

Winter overcoat 815 5 10 2 16

Dress suit 11 11 7 7 4 4

Striped trousers 2 10 1 10 10
Raincoat 7 110 2 10

Buwler hat I ,i 16 9
Soft felt hat 1 5 12 6 12 6
Boots 2 5 6 1 1 1 4 6

Shirts (cotton) ... 8 6 5 6 3
Socks 4 6 2 6 2
Woolen vests 15 6 7 6 8
Woolen pants 16 6 086 080
Silk necktie 066 36 030
Gloves 12 6 7 6 3

Linen collars 008 006 002
Linen handkerchiefs 2 3'^ 1 6 9 0'-

45 18 5Vl. 28 13 6 16 17 11 '.j

Of th's merchandise Selfridge & Co.,

Ltd., say: "The articles selected are ad-

mirable in qualit''—not the highest priced,

no5', on the other Land, by any means
the least expensive, but representative,

we believe, of the average wardrobe the

average officer or man would require on
returning to civil life.

"It is true that men's wear costs more
to-day than it did before the war, and
will probably never drop again to the old

prices. This we say because much of the

cost of the articles is labor, and labor

will, we hope, not seriously drop in re-

muneration. It is likely, therefore, that

men will require for the purchase of their

wardrobes, at least for a long time to

come, substantially 50 per cent, more
than they did before the war."
At Harrod's, the large English depart-

ment store in Brompton Road, which
specializes in men's wear, a represen-

tative of this paper was told this morn-
ing that 90 per cent, of the men return-

ing to civil life are buying Standard
Suits at 60 shillings. This, of course,

applied almost exclusively to men from
the ranks. The demobilization of offi-

cers has thus far been on a most moderate
scale.

When the question of prices for the

better grade of men's wear is considered,

it is certain that prices in London to-day

are from 50 to 100 per cent, higher than
before the war, and this affects all articles

almost without exception. The writer
found the cheapest ready-made tweed
suit at Burberry's to be priced at 12

guineas, which is a little more than $60.

Cheviot ready-mades were priced at 10

guineas and up.

As for cheap clothing, that is, clothing

worn by the average workingman, the

increase is quite 100 per cent., and for all

articles of men's apparel, 94 per cent.

These figures are believed to be quite ac-

curate and are based on an investigation

recently concluded by a special Parlia-

mentary committee, of which Lord Sum-
mer v.as chairman. This committee sum-
marized its findings in the following

tables:
Price per article Increase
1914 1918 per
s d s d cent.

Suits 28 6 60 110
Collars 5 7 40
Overcoats 27 4 46 8 71

Shirts (union flan'Il 4 6 i<
2'^-, 82

Underwear ( union i. 2 11 5 5 86
Hosiery (union) ... 10 2 1 150
Boots (workingl . . 10 10 21 7 99
Boots (lighter* ... 12 10 26 10 109

Boots, repairs 3 4 5 11 78

Hats 3 6 2 106

Caps 15 2 7 '-2
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The committee also investigated the
increases in the cost of boys' clothing,

finding that the average increase over
1914 is 102 per cent. The table on boys'
clothing follows:

Boys of School Age

Price per article

Suits 15

Shirts 2

Underwear 2

Stockings 1

Collars
Caps
Overcoats 13

Boots 6

Boot repairs 2

1914
s d

9

6

5

1918
6 d

35 1

4

4 4

3 1

7

1 11

31 5

12 7

4 5

Increase
per
cent.
123
60
80
95
10

lOfl

134
82
89

.'Vs to the quality of clothing now being

purchased by workingmen, compared
vith the quality of clothing purchased by

the same class before the war, the com-
mittee said:

"Outer clothing—all-wool garments
vhich are stated to have predominated iri

1914, are now difficult or impossible to

obtain, and have been replaced by 'union'

materials of mixed wool and cotton. The
quality of this material is commonly
stated to be from 10 per cent, to 30 per

L'ent. inferior to the wool garments of

1914; but the inferiority is usually stated

to be in respect of 'weaving,' 'make' and
'finish,' and one firm states that medium
or high grade 'unions' in 1918 are in no

way inferior to the lowest grade wool of

1914. Two other firms state that, for

men's suits, the expenditure necessary to

obtain a quality as good as that of 1914

must be 82 per cent, and 95 per cent., re-

spectively above the 1914 expenditure,

the increase given in the statistical table

for men's suits is 110 per cent., and for

boys' suits 12.3 per cent. It would, there-

for, appear that the actual increase in ex-

penditure has been approximately suffi-

cient to provide the same durability in

outer clothing. It is also the opinion of

many firms that the introduction of 'stan-

dard suits' results in an improvement of

quality, one firm specially excepting

standard suits from their general state-

ment of the deterioration of quality.

"Underclothing—all-wool and all-cot-

ton goods are now scarce. But unions

were common in 1914 except for hosiery,

and there are few observations by the

firms and co-operative societies consulted

as to any marked deterioration in the

quality of underclothes. Hosiery, on the

other hand, is generally stated to have

distinctly deteriorated.

. "The conclusion is that the increased

cost of necessary clothing, as usually pur-

chased, from 1914 to the summer of 1918

has been between 90 and 100 per cent.,

and may be taken as 96 per cent, for the

purpose of combination with other esti

m.ntes."



KNIT GOODS SITUATION AS U.S. MANUFACTURERS SEE IT

Are Not Working to Capacity Until Conditions Are More Certain Throughout—Demobiliza-
tion Means Bigger Sales During 1919—High Cost of Labor Prevents

An\' Big Decline This Year

THE followiiiji- report regarding'

conditions in the knit goods trade

in the United States was prepared

b- a number of the manufcscturers tnere

aiid sent to MEN'S WEAK REVIEW.
I( ('eals with the vaiioiia aspects of the

trade at the prsiort moment and fhe

outlook for 1919 over there. This will

V.e of much interoii to Canadian mer-

c.iants and manuff!cturt:rs whv» havo

n ;.'ry of tne sam : problems to face.

New York, Jan. 31, 1919.— Discus-

sions relative to present prices lor Fall

1919, on cotton and wool underwear and

hosiery, foolishly continue to stand in

the way of free trading on the part of

jobbers and retailers throughout the

country. That all underwear and hos-

iery which it will be possible to manu-

facture through the manufacturing sea-

son will positively be needed to supply

the demands of the increasing number

of civilian consumers, no one will gain-

say; and the slowness in buying on the

part of distributors to the retail

stores and to actual wearers, is bound

to react to the detriment of deliveries

later in the season, according to opinions

expressed bv manufacturers and selling

agents in the New York market. Some

mills have closed down and others are

limiting their production until buyers

display activity and place orders.

High Raw Materials and Labor

Buyers of underwear and hosiery

should bear in mind, say the mill men,

that merchandise turned out for the

next six months, at least, will be made

from raw stocks purchased during the

war at full war prices. Labor is not

only demanding wartime wages, but

threatens to "walk out" unless a 48-

hour, and in some places a 44-hour week

is granted them, at precisely the same

wages paid for the longer working per-

iod. The cut in hours will automatically

advance overhead costs from 10 to 15

per cent. This increase has not even

been figured in by sellers of Fall knit

goods, who, with few exceptions, have

already named their opening selling

prices.

In discussing the present situation

cue of the largest manufacturers and

distributors of hosiery in this country

says:

"The deadlock between buyers and

manufacturers of heavy cotton under-

wear and hosiery has been occasioned

from the fact that raw materials are

about the same as they were a year

ago. while labor has advanced 25 per

cent, and up. This increased cost of

labor more than offsets any reduction in

the price of raw materials.

"Any material advance over the pres-

ent day price of cotton or a change to

an eight-hour labor day, will cause

present prices on Fall hosiery and un-

derwear to be withdrawn, as mills have
liiade low opening prices this month, in

many instances at cost, to keep their

plants running. Hosiery and underwear
in the hands of the retailer were pur-

chased at a considerably lower price than
values prevailing just prior to the sign-

ing of the armistice.

"For the above reasons, there is noth-

ing to warrant any material reduction

in the price of hosiery or underwear for

months to come. Both products were
advanced during the war only 100 to

150 per cent., while cotton cloths were
increased from 300 to 400 per cent. Con-
sequently the reduction in the price of

'osiery and underwear must be in pro-

portion and ,^,s labor will not become
cheaper, reductions in prices will be

i'radual at best and will extend over a

long period of time."

November, 1917, Prices Attractive

Another large seller of both under-

wear and hosiery when interrogated on

the subject replied:

"It is impossible for the manufactur-
ers of heavy weight cotton underwear
to open their lines at the prices ruling

November 1, 1917, for the Fall of 1918,

except at a loss. At the time of opening
of the Fall underwear line in Novem-
ber, 1917, spot cotton was quoted about

the same as when the lines opened early

in January of this year. Labor has since

been advanced anywhere from 25 to 50

per cent, and practically everything thai-

goes into the manufacture of underwear
and hosiery has been increased in pro-

portion since that time. It is true that

since the opening of the Fall underwear
and hosiery lines, we have had a break

in the price of cotton. Prices of yarni-

have followed. Any number of manu-
lucturers have decided to take some bus-

iness at cost or slightly above cost of

production. On a good many cotton

underwear lines, prices to-day are very

little over the opening prices of Nov-

ember, 1917, and now look attractive to

the buyer.

"Underwear and hosiery have not ad-

\anced to anything like the percentage

of increase shown by cotton cloths.

Where advances on the latter show 300

to 400 per cent., underwear and hosiery

advances only show from 100 to 150 per

cent. Reductions in prices must be in

proportion to the advance. Any big ad-

vance over to-day's price of cotton or a

change to an eight-hour working day,

which labor in a number of states ex-

pects to put in effect on February 3,

cannot hut have some bearing on prices

as quoted at the present time.

Not Operating to Capacity

"The manufacturers do not expect to

run their mills to capacity over the next

few months, as thev realize all must
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go through a readjustment period. To-
day quite a few of the mills are closed
(iown, some are running on short time.
Should the present curtailment keep up
over a period of two or three months, i:

cannot mean anything but a scarcity of

merchandise. Men are being mustered
( ut of the Army and Navy in great
numbers; this in itself means there will

be more dozens of men's hosiery and
underwear sold in 1919.

"The manufacturers appreciate that
conditions do not warrant the buyers
( ontracting for their usual quantity of

merchandise. They realize merchandise
lannot remain indefinitely at war prices,

and there will be probably a gradual
decline extending over a period of a

few years. The consumer has not
stopped buying. The retailer must buy
vhen his stock is depleted. The jobber

•"an buy in a conservative way and get

his samples for the road men. The
manufacturers do not want to close

down their mills unless it is necessary.

They owe something to their employees
and the men who are returning from
'he front and are expecting their old

positions back. How much better it

\vould be for the manufacturer, jobber,

and retailer to work together, to stab-

:lize and not to demoralize the market."

On the same topic 'a third large dis-

tributor says:

"The labor cost of producing hosiery

to-day is about the same as during the

highest period of nineteen-eighteen.

The slight recession in some materials

is- more than offset by the increased cost

cf labor and other expenses that make
up the cost of manufactured articles

when delivered, consequently there can

be but little change in price for con-

tracts placed now for delivery within

the next four or five months.

"As the prices of fleeces and heavy
hosiery delivered in the Fall of nine-

teen-eighteen were based upon condi-

tions of the late Fall of nineteen-seven-

teen, the prices for these lines for de-

livery in nineteen-nineteen will possibly

be higher than the prices of similar

j;oods were in nineteen-eighteen."

CAUGHT COMING AND GOING
Stanley Ledirock, who was arrested

in Watei-loo on a charge of stealing a

(|uantity of goods from W. Vavrimert.

tailoring shop. Toronto, a few weeks

ago. was found guilty and remanded

until the 11th for sentence.

S. Schwartz and Mike Krisco were also

in court on a charge of receiving stolen

goods. Schwartz was found not guilty.

but another charge was laid against him

of having transacted business on Sun-

day. All of which goes to show that oni'

wav or another, coming or going, they

get you.



CAN YOU SIZE UP PEOPLE QUICKLY AND ACCURATELY?
In the Final Analysis, Picking Men For a Jury is the Same as Picking Men For Business

—

Read This Story—You May Get a Tip That Will Help You With Your Work

JOHN B. STANCHFIELD is one of
the greatest trial lawyers in Amer-
ica. His success he attributes large-

ly to being able to pick men. If you
are a good picker he says you win. In

the "American Magazine," he tells how
he sizes people up as follows:

Human nature is always interesting;
but to me personally it has been the
most interesting in two very different

places—the baseball field and the court
room. I know them both very intim-

ately, for before I was a lawyer I hal
been a baseball player at college.

My father was a country doctor a!;

Fllmira, New York, where I was born.

As with most country doctors, his prac-

tice was not rich in financial rewards,
and when I went to Amherst I helped
to put myself through that college by
playing baseball during vacations. I

was a pitcher and we used to do our
spring practising in the bowling alley

of the gymnasium.

By accident I discovered that I could
pitch a ball which would curve out over
the adjoining alley, a feat which at-

tracted so much attention that it came
to the ears of the professor of math-
ematics. He declared that it was im-
possible, violating the law both of God
and of man. He could not be convinced
to the contrary until I proved it to him
by pitching a ball and curving it around
the corner of a building.

With these curves at my command I

naturally had a secure place on the col-

lege nine; and as I also rowed with the

crew I spent more time on athletics

than on books. But I think that, be-

cause of this very thing, I learned to

rtudy human nature, and the training
T got in this way was worth more to

me later than mere book knowledge
could have been.

To know what the other fellow is

thinking, to be constantly on the alert,

to watch all the different players on a

ball field, is not so very different from
a lawyer's work in a court-room. In

both places it is a battle of wits as well

as of technical skill. In a trial one must
watch the opposing lawyers, the plain

tiff, the defendant, the judge, the wit-

nesses, and the jurymen.
The battle, as a rule, is not over uoint.>

of law. Instead, it's based on the know-
ledge of human nature possessed by all

parties concerned. In fact, human na
ture plays so important a part in a court-

room that most cases are won through
shrewd observation of how the human
being thinks and acts.

In selecting a jury, for example, the

law plays practically no part. It is un-

derstanding of human beirKs that

counts.

For this reason I study your face,

your tone of voice, the answers you

make, and, especially, whether or not
you look me in the eye when speaking.
I make it a point to find out whether
you are well-to-do, or perhaps a clerk-

in a store. In addition, I always want
to know the occupation of a prospective
juror's children as well as the occupa-
tion of the juror himself. I ask you.-

age, religion, and many other things,
because they all aid me, as the prose
cutor or the lawyer for the defense, to

make up my mind whether or not i

want you for the jury. And if I don't

'

want you, I try to get rid of you, as 1

shall explain later on.

If your answers are hesitant, both the
prosecution and the defense are against
you. And the reason is, of course, that
we both fear you will be too easily

swept with the crowd; that you will

bring in whatever verdict the majority
f'ecides upon. We doubt your ability

to think for yourself.

There is, however, another side to this

point. If, instead of being a weakling,
you have a hard, determined jaw, and
show by your answers that you are
stubborn and defiant, we may also hesi-

tate to take you. If we get twelve stub-

born men on a jury, the end of the worli!

might arrive before they would come
to an agreement! The ideal jury is on^'

comnosed of four strong men, and eight

intelligent and resolute ones. We want
a few men of great decision so that

they will bring a verdict for one side

or for the other.

Your position in life is always con-

sidered, of course. If I were defending
an employee I should hesitate about
having many employers on the jury.

They may try to be neutral and fair;

but if there's any "leaning" at all, it

will be toward the prosecution instead

of the defense. The same thing would
apply if a rich man were being tried.

Then, I should try to gA a jury of men
of property, and of the same standing
as the defendant. For a jury of poor

men is not inclined to be pierciful to-

ward a wealthy defendant, even though
he really may be innocent. The poor

love to "swat" the rich whenever it is

possible. We always try to get men
of one class to try men of the same class

in order to insure fairness and justice.

Another point that must be watched
is that of religion. A fanatic of one

faith may take an instant dislike to a

defendant of another faith, and so make
his decision on the ground of religion,

instead of on the evidence. On the other

hand, however, the prosecuting attorney

knows that it is dangerous to his case

to allow many men of the same faith a.?

the defendant to sit in the jury box.

For they may allow the common inter-

est to sway them in rendering their

verdict.

Membership in a society or a fraternal
lodge is to be taken into account, for
the same reason. If a juror belongs
to the same society as the defendant, he
will usually be challenged by the pros-
ecution on the ground that he could not
give a fair verdict. Of all problems,
however, that of an Orangeman and an
Irishman is the most difficult. You can
well imagine what would happen if one
were set to decide the case of the other.
There is a vast variety of things which

can influence human beings in rendering
judgment on others. Just take, as an
example, the incident which taught me
always to ask, "What are your children's
occupations?" ApparerMy. the occuoh-
tion of a man's so:i could not afl'ect the
verdict he would render. But I found
that it sometimes does.

I v/as defending a man accused of some
crime against a department store, and
1 was very much surprised when a ver-
dict of guilty was brought in against
my client. I was so surprised, in fact,
that I spoke to some members of the
jury after they had been dismissed. And
this is what one man told me:
"The fellow that swung the verdict,"

he said, "has a son working in the de-
partment store. He seemed to think it

was up to him to help convict your
man just because hi.s son works in thai
store."

You, as the reader, may probably say
that you wouldn't have let such a fact
influence you. Nevertheless, if one of
youi' children or a near relative had a
good job with some corporation, and
you were a juror m a case brought by
that corporation, I'll wager that your
sympathies would not be with the de-
fendant. In cases for the Government,
especially, lawyers for the defense have
to be careful to find out if any of the
prospective jurors have children in the
Civil service. If they have, we don't
care to take a chance; for, though the
man may not blindly disregard justice
his sympathies will all be the other way.
It might be possible, of course, that he
and his children might dislike the Civil

Service, and so be for the defense. But
we are not likely to find this out.

It is impossible to know what relation-

ship may exist between the defendant
and some member of the jury. We havt>

sometimes discovered, long after a trial,

that the defendant had wronged some
member of the jury years before, and
that the juryman voted against him "to

get even."

If a man is lying, however, you can
always catch him by asking him to re-

peat. And the test isn't, "Does he tell

a different story?" It is, "Does he tell

exactly the same story, word for word?"
If he does, you can bank on it that he

has i)repared his story beforehand, mem-
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.1 A'A'ir FKATriii:

/'^( ).M.Mlv\('l.\(l wiih ihi- iniinhfr \\c haw -laiied

MONTH

VOL. !t MAKCII, 1019

> . I LKSMKy \() T ( LEEKS

a new [Vatiii-e. Our ivpresentatives, in .tiding

fnini (lue cily in auotlier. often come aero>< M)ine.

good i(lea> in niercliandising. window dre?-in,u oi*

r'S.^'SS^^ !HW line^ of good... They kee]) track of them' and
.-end them along to your edit(»r. he put^ them in

.ju,-t as iliey come, the good with the l)ad. Iloweverj.

what i> nt'w to one i^ ohl to another. Bad f.,r uue,

good for another. You are tlie .judge; We beheve
!lii> new fi'ature a good one and it is our intention

to keep riglit abreast of tlie times, if not .'. Httle

Xo. :t

IN the February edition of MEN'S WEAK RE- ahead, and :)ne of tliese days spring a new one on
\'1EW one reads ""IhAv 'I'o Retain a A'aluable y<'n. Tliis new de])artment we have called ""Around

Clerk." the Shops," because that's where we get our infor-

A -ub.M-riber writes as follows:

—

mation. Sometimes, .ju.4. by being on the out:«ide

Wh(. ever heard of a raluahlr rJirk." Who biokinti in. you .-ee .something that the feHow look-

want^ a ""clerk" a< a partner anyway'.' If you wi>h ''i- ''"^t 'i" •'!<' 'i"ie mi.^^es.

to retain y(an' valuable "salesman" do not insult

liim by calling him your "cleric:'

Olcrk- h'erely do what they are told, -e'l what

they are asked for — ""Drop-in-a-nickel-and-get-a-

cigai"" machine: while the >ale>man uses initiative.

.-ell^ many time> a.- much as he i.s asked f;ir and

make> permaiicnl customer.- of transients by render-

ing real service, thus building up a ])ermanent bus-

iness, from which he should draw a bonu> a.- >ug-

gested in article referred to.

l>etter make the mistake of calling ""the clerk a

-ah>man" than of calling ""the salesman a clerk."

The former encourages, wdiile the latter invite> pre-

judice.

(iet out of I'.'th century backwoods phraseology,

and dignify your establishment, and increa-c divi-

dends by referring to yotir valuable assistants a< .-ales-

men, not clei'k.-.

Ol'R correspondent is aii.-olutely correct, and we

whrle taking our medicine -landing \\\\. will at least

]»ass the advice along to you I hat we may all gel

out of the wood- loyether.

IF yiru were no| at the birth of the Retail ( '!< thit'r.-'

Conxcnlioii. \<iu mi^-ed an iniiMirtant occasion.

I9iy &U3INE55

nAN5 5urwEff

5UIT

CLOTHES do uoi make the man. but t'\er\ man
can do betlcr work if -uilabU- (lre>-ed.

An idea one gets from readin 'i the ijreas despatches of
the iaiHe.'i too closely.

IN convcKj-alion with a whole-alcr recently wlri had

conlemp*led a busines.- trij) to England, but had

l)( RIN(! ihc ""I'^hi" epidemic, L. I'"rankcnbui\g. since decided that the lime was not oi)poiiune, he said

rcjtrescnting down l>rand ('loiln'>, .Montreal, wa- ihat the rea.-on he had decided not l(» \isit I'higland

laken seriously ill in Calgary and the rcji irl now was on ac<-<iunl of the un.-etlled condition of the

went the rounds that he had checked out foi- gond. I>riti-h marki'l>. and. loo, tlial he had received in-

Tiiis is no; the ca-c. ,i- Mr. I'"rankenburg ailvi>e> u- formation to the efl'ect that all material going into

that he is very nnicli ali\c to-day ami wi-hc- u- lo the manufacture of hosiery and undei'wear wonM
cori'cct ilic repoit to the coiurary. advance from "id lo -10 percent.
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A \'KHY Ileal evcniii<i, div.-.- tie iiiadi' nf wliite pei-cale willi a line hair line of blaek urouud the out-

side edues of the how is on (hsplay in some nienV stores and it sells as well as it look.-. Kveryhody
will <oii!i he weiirinL' (Mic in i)lacH df ilie coiiventinnal all white.

'I'^lll'l latest -lyle oi' >hiri advertising is a faiiey carton, at the top of which i^ a man- head. The
carton i> shaped and the cnflV appear at the hotlom throujih a slit in the ho.x. 'i'he idea is a

.i.':ood on(\ and new in (his country. Tt makes a iiooil di<|day when used in the window.

l-I.WM you ever dre.-^sed your window this way? Jt".- ui)-toHlate and effective. Vov iiat and cap di^-

play get .some gohl leatherette pa])er. Cover your lloor with this. Cover your liat stands with light

i)liie or purple j)a})er. If your window has a .-olid hack wall, use the blue pai)er as a background, with

strips of gold paper running up and down. I*u( a few decorative leaves at hack and around edges, then

nn'ange your hats low in front, high stands at back. Some few pairs of gloves at foot of stands.

The color- are uinisnal and lend themselve.s vvt;l! with green.-, blue-, blacks and grey.-, the usual

i:(il(irs in hat-.

'I'^IIK \elour hat i.- very much in evidence in wiuU'i- di-play- in .New ^'ork. Hutfalo ami Ivoclu^ler,

Toronto and Montreal, it looks like its come to stay. 'I'he price- range in the .stores across the

border fi-oin ^.S.Tf) to ^f^.OO, with $").U0 and >)^<).()0 .styles mo>t in evidence. The colors principally

jjhown are dark blue, dark green and -black. In the Canadian cities the prices range from $4.00
to #12.00. with $S.0() the most jiopular selling ]»rice,

/^Nl'l store is showing a new line of .-car\e- made of wool with a shiny velour Hnish. 'i'he weave is

entirely different from anything on tlie market heretofore. It luis all the appearance of a very
dainty brush wool closely woven in centre, with a \ei-y soft, glo.ssy sheen. This style of -carf is cul-

t]vate<l by the frenchmen, and last year by co.-mnpolitan I ')ndon. Canada usually follows the
I'^nglisb styh's. Watch for this on(>.

A HELT with a very neat initial biu-klc in gold nlate or plain >ilvci' on a narrow inch or inch and
a half strap has all the appearance of a good saleable article. They retail at >)^1.2"). if 1.50 and

$2.00. La.-t year in the States they were very much in demand, and -hould be here this year if

pTiiperly displayed. They make a good showing w hen no \ (st is woimi.

<^^t)l<"T colhir- arc graduallv overcoming the start of the boiled collar. The new catch on >oine makes
ha- the very much desired effect of keeping them up inider the chin, 'i'his style does away with

ilie old gold safety pin. But it is to be noticed thai there are plenty of favorites among other .styles

t'la! i-e(|iiire a neat ,iold pin to keeji them in order.

^"•Oj^t )HI']|) eiilf bulton>. of the double face sty le, are bei iig cultivated, and with the increasing popu-

larity of the soft rever.<ible cuffs their futiu'e look> biigbt. They are usually of the enameled
v<a-iciie.-. in shade- of light blue, gold and mauve mixtui-e.-. with here and there a spi'inkling of greens

and i'e(l.-.

A .\l'-\\' uUtcr. a novelty in its own line, can be u-((l a- an ordinary coat in ordinary weather, or bul-

loned .-iiugly around each leg separ.ateh- for e\ti'anrdiiiai',\" weather. Tlii- latter i- a patented

-b-atnre and made to meet the needs of tin out-of- loi>i man.

]ir\'MX the younger lioy,- are going to have a change in >l\le>. .\ .-plit coat with upiigbt -lit.- tor

the pockets is being shown in -ome of the- -lores. The popidar |)rice is >t<l.).00.

Sdinc of the wholesale h(ai>e.- are .-bnwing soft crachc hat- in tweed eft'ecl.-. and -tyle uf blucking

will appeal to the men tlii- Summer. There are -ilk plaid cH'cci- in -ome style.- that weigh next to

' 'thing. y



THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Of outstanding interest in its

probable effect on market conditions as related to

wool is the receipt of orders for some 60,000 men's
suits from Europe, with the probability that this is only
the first of many more to come. These come principally
from the Roumanian and Serbian Governments, with small
orders from France and Belgium.

Clothing manufacturers, in commenting on the 60,000
suit order, say this—and the further orders that seem cer-

tain, now that the Government has arranged $50,000,000
credits in France and Roumania—means the Canadian
clothing manufacturers will be rushed v^^ith business and
u'ill be able to keep employed the staffs they developed
during the war; able even to expand their staffs in many
cases. The orders from abroad also mean that the Canadian
cloth-making industry—which grew so tremendously dur-
ing the war—will continue to flourish.

Orders for underwear seem slated for the Canadian
mills as well, and this is another end of Canadian industry
which promises marked activity during the coming months.

Canadian manufacturers have received advice also

from their representative in London that Roumania, Serbia

and at least part of Belgium will want to buy largely of

shirts, overalls, working pants and the other products made
by the manufacturers who constitute this association.

A representative of the Garment Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation leaves the end of this month for London, taking
many samples, and is prepared to book orders, not only for
the product of the Garment Manufacturers' Association, but
also for Canadian-made cloths, sheetings, etc., which may
be required by Roumania and the other countries.

The seeming certainty of big orders from Europe is

taken by Canadian cutters-up as meaning they are on the
threshold of a year of great activity—larger, rather than
smaller, staffs are required, some of these manufacturers
say.

Altogether, the outlook as it affects the men's wear
trade is considered good. Placing business generally is

light, but sorting orders are expected in big volume, and
the amount of business handled during January and so far

in February would indicate there were good reasons to

expect good sorting during the coming months.

Neckwear, underwear, hats and caps, shirts and collars—practically every line is holding firm, with good business
looming up, and any recession in values seemingly some-
thing for the future. The dearth of desirable goods, which
became pronounced in the last few months of the war, has
not been overcome, and with civilian consumption now
steadily increasing, there seems every reason to look for

well-maintained prices for some time, with the change to

lower levels a gradual one, easily taken care of by the trade.
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WOOL
Situation Revealed is One of Increased

Confidence—Big Orders for Cloth-
ing and Underwear a Probability

—Markets Remain Firm

WOOL.—Time enough has elapsed for

the bottom to fall out of the markets if

such a condition promised as a climax to

the cessation of hostilities. The fact that
very little change has come about, the

realization that is com.ing to those dealers

who were skeptical but more to the every-

day consumer — that readjustments,

though probable, are to be gradual, is

creating a better feeling, a more con-

fident tone in the trading that is being-

done and the outlook on the coming of

Spring is considered very satisfactory.

That buying since the armistice was
signed has been restricted to immediate
reciuirements is undoubtedly true. That
is a good sign—retailers and wholesalers

are getting stocks reduced to a point

where a decidedly healthy situation pre-

vails—and it is generally conceded that

the trade all along the line is working
around to the point where price reduc-

tions, when they come, can be met with

the least injury to all factors concerned.

Not that there seems much chance oi

a)iy immediate reduction in prices of

woollen goods. The situation in wool is

pretty well conti oiled by the various Gov-

ernments and seems due to remain at

existing levels for some time to. come.

There may be some slumps, and there

have been some sharp declines—but these

are not general and are not a real factor

in the outlook as a whole.

Latest reports indicate that Roumania
will be in the market for large quantities

of men's suits and large orders for under-

wear are being figured on and seem like-

ly to be placed with Canadian "lanufac-

turers. This means not only employ-

ment for labor at the mills, but also that

there will be no glut of goods on the local

markets. This is good business for

Canada, for labor well employed is con-

tented labor and labor with buying power.

Buyers who have returned from the

British markets see no possibility of de-

clines in prices. The mills are still

largely under Governmental control, and

whereas a gradual relaxation of this

supervision will come which may mean
more civilian goods, the demands from

all sources are expected to be so large
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that it will take many months to approach
anywhere near normal in the matter of

delivery. The effect of this condition on
prices is not hard to figure, for supply and
demand must always be a factor, and so

long as the demand exceeds the supply,

bidding will be spirited and prices high.

The big factor entering into the cost

of all goods is labor, and the present un-

rest with agitation for higher pay and
shorter hours presents a problem which
calls for serious consideration. One, of

the biggest factories in the United States

granted the shorter hours at the existing

rate of pay per hour, with overtime al-

lowed at time and one-half. Whether this

will be the final solution is not yet known,
but undoubtedly Canadian mills will have
to adopt a similar scale of hours This

is only an indication of the trend of the

labor situation and is one which must, to

a large oxtent, determine the future value

of the g'oods themselves.

Indications are that the world's sup-

plies of wools are ample and the problems

of transportation to the spinners are be-

ing worked out satisfactorily. Produc-

tion of the looms may be expected to im-

prove as the demobili".ed men get back
into their old places and in time a gradual
readjustment of prices on most lines of

woollens to lower levels may be expected.

Sorting orders which the men's wear
houses in all lines are handling i-epre-

sent a splendid volume of business, but re-

tailers show a disposition to withhold
placing for future supplies. The danger
in this lies more in the fact that goods
may be scarce than in the question of

higher prices, as the latter can be over-

come, but unless goods are procurable

they cannot be sold. Jobbers will not

place orders and carry stocks on the

chance that they may possibly be called

for later. The retailer must assume
responsibility in the question of mer-
chandising. This does not mean that he
should order more than he thinks he can
move, but goods on hand are better when
the demand is ready to absorb them than
many weeks or months away.

COTTONS
COTTONS.—Canadian manufacturers

have received advice from their repre-
sentative in London that Roumania, Ser-

bia, and at least part of Belgium, will

want to buy largely of shirts, overalls,

working pants and the other products
made by the manufacturers who con-

stitute this association. To the end of

making more certain of this business, H.
M. Levine, of Montreal, first vice-presi-

dent of the Canadian Garment Manufac-
turers' Association, leaves for London by
the Olvmpic, which is posted to sail Feb.

28.

Mr. Levine takes with him many
samples, and is prepared to book orders
not only for the product of the members
of the Garment Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, but also for Canadian made cloths,

sheetings, etc., which may be required by
Roumania and the other countries.

The seeming certainty of big orders

from Europe is taken by Canadian cut-

ters-up as meaning they are on the thres-

hold of a year of great activity—larger,

rather than smaller, staffs are required,

some of these manufacturers say.

These prospects of export business are

encouraging and will do a great deal to

stabilize conditions which have been just

a little uncertain and which have resulted

in buyers sitting back and waiting.

Conditions remain somewhat puzzling

after three and a half months after hos-

tilities had ceased. Manufacturers are

not certain as to the movement in the raw
market and the unwillingness of retail

buyers, especially, to commit themselves

in advance purchases, is a factor they are

forced to consider. Raw prices of cotton

have gone down since the armistice was
signed—up and down—like a sort of see-

saw, it is true, but more down than up.

This applies chiefly to "futures," rather

than to "spot" prices. The mill heads

tell MEN'S WEAR REVIEW that they

have to pay practically as much as they

paid months ago for all they require for

immediate delivery. "Futures" are down
several cents below, but prices on these

are much of a gambling proposition,

There v/as a theory that as soon as the

war was over prices of raws would jump,
for Europe would require huge quantities

to make up for lost time. But whether
European looms "required" it or not,

somehow the orders were not in a hurry

in arriving, and the market sagged, and
then sagged some more. Now and then

comes a promise—perhaps where the wish

is father to the thought—that in a week
or so the available shipping will be loaded

with Southern bales, but somehow the

time arrives, and with it there is little

sign of additional shipping or the longed-

for orders. Thus, reconstruction drags
on.

In the South there is a strong move-
ment among the planters who have
money, to hold the raws to await a 35-

cent offer (where now futures are 22-23,

and spot 27-28) and coupled with this

is a proposal to decrease the acreage

under crop so as to make supply and de-

mand approximate more closely. No final

decision has been reached on either of

these plans at this time. Meanwhile, with

th3 price of raws lower, but an extreme
uncertainty as to whether they may rise

later on, a conflict has arisen between
mill owners and employees. Demands
were made early in February for a 48-

hour week, in place of 54 hours, but at

the same pay as for the longer period.

A number of mills granted the 48 hours

but declared wages must be cut in pro-

portion to the time. Many of the em-
ployees accepted; others went on strike;

some mills on their demand being re-

ceived "closed shop," on the ground that

they had insufficient orders to keep the

looms at work. Now the would-be
strikers charge a "lock-out" on the part
of the mill owners, and a big textile

strike, involving tens of thousands of

workers, is on.
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U. S. Mills Cutting Prices

One more development across the bor-

der, of equal importance to Canadians,
is the action of some of the cotton mills

in cutting prices, some as much as 30 or

33 per cent, for Fall, 5, 6, 8, 9 and even

10 cents a yard. It is stated in many
cases the mills did this to ensure orders.

But the real cutting in prices has come
from the jobbers who were caught by the

unexpected ending of the war with large

stocks and were unable to carry for any
length of time. Fearful of heavier losses

by holding longer, they are offering at a

bargaiii. But Canadian buyers have
found, for the most part, that there is not

much offering at cut rates; in Canada
none at all from the mills, and limited

quantities from jobbers. Labor prices

rule as before, and a threatened strike

of the employees of one mill at Kingston
suggests that demands for higher wages
may spread to Canada.

Generally speaking, there seems little

to indicate a sudden drop in prices among
Canadian mills. Since the armistice no
cuts have been made; at the beginning of

February, indeed, there was an advance
of V2 to 2V2 cents a yard in several lines

of factory cotton. It would appear that

the only possibility of a cut in Canadian
prices is a thieatened invasion of the

Canadian field by United States mills

that have cut prices to get business. Then,
it is understood, Canadian manufacturers
have decided they will meet the cut—even
below cost—if need be, to retain their

hold on the domestic market.

TIE SILKS
Tie silks very scarce in New York

City and prices firm, in fact higher than
prices for last Spring. About $7.50 per

doz. will be the lowest price that om
large manufacturer will -have to offer

to the retail trade for Fall, 1919. Thi.^

means that $1.00 neckwear will be the
staple price for Fall. A great many
novelties are shown, but they are very
high-priced. One that looks good is the

handkerchief scarf in fancy foulard
silks. It makes a fine full cravat, and
will retail at $1.50 each.

AUSTRALIA'S POPULATION EX-
CEEDS 5,000,000

The Commonwealth statistician has
announced that in September, 1918, the

population of Australia (exclusive of

Aboriginal) passed 5,000,000. It is in-

teresting to note the gradual increase in

a country so far from the sources of

emigration.

In 1800 the population of Australia
was 5,217. In 1900, a century later, it

had reached a total of .S,765,.'v39. Since

the attainment of the first million the

average addition to the Australian popu-
lation has been a million every fifteen

years.

Messrs. Dennaney Bros, have opened
a men's wear store in Zurich, Ont.
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Kxport Business Coming to Hand Quite
Freely—Indications That More Will

Com°—Situation in Regard to

Cloth Still Difficult

CLOTHING.—Orders for some sixty

thousand men's suits have been receiveil

by Canadian clothing- manufacturers
from Europe. The order comes througn
E. L. Carley, the representative whom
the Canadian clothing' manufacturers
sent to Europe some time ago, and comes
principally from the Roumanian and
Serbian Governments, with small order.=;

from Belgium and France.

It is evident this order for 60,000
suits is considered only the first, for

Carley, representing the clothing manu-
facturers in England, has asked that

samples of serge from 15 to 22 ounces
be sent him. The woollen manufactur-
ers are doing more than send these

samples. They are sending also two
of their leading members, Geo. C. Copp-
ley, of Coppley, Noyes & Randall, Ham-
ilton, and M. Friedman, of Friedman &
Co., Montreal, who will sail Feb. 28 o!

the Olympic.

Commenting on the HO,000 suit or-

der, clothing manufacturers say this—
and the further orders that seem cer-

tain, now that the Government has ar-

ranged $50,000,000 credits in France an.1

Roumania—means the Canadian cloth-

ing manufacturers will be rushed with

business, and «ill be able to keep eiii-

ployed the staffs they developed durin;.',

the war; able even to expand their

staffs in many cases.

The orders from abroad also .nenn

that the Canadian cloth-making indu.=^-

try—which grew so tremendously duj'-

ing the war— will continue to flourish.

Canadian clothing manufacturers state

that the product of the Canadian mills

is splendidly adapted for this export

business, and that the mills will as-

suredly be kept busy turning this (jut.

That these mills, therefore, will main-

tain their entire staffs.

This is cheering news, especially in

view of the fact that United Srates

cloth mills are now reported to be of-

fering their nroduct on the Canadian

market at heavily cut figures. From
what can be learned, it would seem that

the United States cloth offerings are

not a very vital factor. The cut in price

is small, and Canadian clothing manu-

facturers being well provided with cloth

lor next Fall's needs are not inclineu ro

buy. The American product is not as

suitable, they say, for the exporc re-

quirements as is the product of the Can-
adian mills.

The situation in regard to getting- vle-

livery from Great Britain has not eased

to any appreciable extent as yet. One
cloth importer reports receiving a recenc

shipment of heavy Winter cloth, and the

arrival of this at such a late date re-

sulted in his writing a letter to the mill.?

in reference to his orders for Si)rin^-,

The bad; rieir of tin tteir fonii-fifting.

ivaisf-litie .s-«cA-.s for yotiriy men. T/m'.s

t;tyh' Iki^ bceti a p(>i)i<l<ir one in the

United Stotex. mid /.s- iioii' beiui/ talc.vn

lip here.

asking that they be speeded up if at all

possible, so that he could effect sales

when season was at hand. The reply

he received was to the effect that they

had not yet started on his Spring orders

and wouldn't be able to for another cou-

ple of months, and expressing their wiV-

ingness to cancel. This importer did woi

cancel, and only asked the mills to exe-

cute orders at earliest possible date.

This would indicate that position as it

effects the l!ritish mills is strong and

thev must have in prospect big busincs-.

or they would not adopt a "take it or
leave it" attitude at this time.

Altogether the situation is considered
(]uite favorable, and manufacturers of

ready-made clothing are already ship-

ping spring orders quite fi-eely, with
prospects bright for a big season's busi-

ness.

'I HE TWO MACS. LTD.

The Two Macs. Ltd., announce the en-

tire remodelling of their store situated

at the corner of Sparks, Bank and Queen
streets, Ottawa.

Complete departments will be moved
from one location to another. Fixtures

which have become antiquated will give

way to the very latest inventions. Up-
to-date show cases will assist in making
a fine display of new merchandise.

The steady growth of the business has

been marked, being due to the fact that

values are always real and customers
satisfied.

CLOTHING MEN WHO WILL GO
OVERSEAS

The Canadian manufacturers of wool-

len clothing and cotton apparel have
selected the representatives who are to

go to Europe in search of export orders.

H. M. Levine will be the agent of the

makers of cotton articles; G. C. Coppley,

of Hamilton, and H. M. Freedman, of

Montreal, will go overseas for the manu-
facturers of woollen garments.

KEEPING UP WITH THE FASHIONS
"I see men's clothes are to be 'spright

ly, dashing, and youthful,' said a dis-

charged soldier, as he gazed at his $35

clothing allowance. "I guess mine -will be

youthful, all right; after I get a pair of

shoes and a hat this will just about buy

me a pair of short pants."

The name of Mr. George Torrance

Milne, His Majesty's Trade Commission-

er-General in Canada and Newfoundland,

is included in a recent list of Officers of

the Order of the Empire (Civil Division)

in recognition of services rendered dur-

ing the war period.

Previous to his recent appointment to

Montreal, Mr. Milne was British Trade

CommissioVier in Australia for five years.

He has -Uso resided in various parts of

South America. He is a Medallist of the

Royal S'^ciety of Arts. London, and a Fel-

low of the Royal Geographical Society.
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NECKWEAR
Improvement Slow in Coming—Swiss

Off'eiinjrs Considered High—Italian

Silks Will Be Available

NECKWEAR.—Unfortunately there

is little improvement in the situation on

neckwear. American mills working on

a 50 per cent, output or less, as they
were for some months prior to the sign-

ing of the armistice, were unable to meet
the demands made upon them, with the

result there were no stocks to draw from
and there is no accumulation yet to

make the outlook much brighter.

There have been some offerings of

Swiss silks recently, but neckwear manu-
facturers intimate these are out of al!

proportion to their proper value. Swiss
interests have had to contend with high
labor costs and enhanced production fig-

ures, too. but the feeling seems to pre-

vail that the prices asked for their pro-

duct now are extremely high. There are

some stocks of Swiss silk ties being of-

fered based on costs much lower than
those asked to-day.

Italian silk is available in very fair

quantities and the trade will be able to

secure its needs as usual in this grade
of neckwear. There are some beautiful

offerings and the combination of colors

is exceedingly well arranged with ab-

solutely fast dyes procurable.

Manufacturers generally intimate that

there is not the usual amount of placing

business being done, but that sorting or-

ders are coming along quite freely. Janu-

ary business was considered very good,

February promises better and the out-

look is that the Spring months will sc_

a big volume of business transacted.

There has been no revision of prices

downward and there seems no prospect

of such a move for some months to come.

casions, while for dinner wear it comes in

either black satin or grosgrain. The ends
are made in two styles, the plain squai-e

end and the pointed end.

"This form of dress tie seems to be com-
ing in for a greater share of attention

SINGLE END DRESS
TIES POPULAR

"Men'f; Wear." \'civ Yo7-k, Says:
Siytyle End Dress Ties Become More

Popular in United States

It is interesting to note that the single

end dress tie is being featured to a

greater extent than ever before by some
of the higher class haberdashers in New
York and elsewhere. This is the straigh:

single bnw tie, tied with an Ascot knot
with one end and one loop instead of the

customary double end. It is made of

Pure silk hand made handkercliief
cravat being shown by the King Sus-
pender and Neckwear Co., Toronto.

from the man who exercises great care
in his formal dress apparel and who de-
sires at the same time to have something
that is correct and yet rather different
froni what others are wearing," said the
manager of one of the stores which is
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featuring the tie in unique window dis-

plays. "Sales are increasing, but as yet,

of course, the regulation double end tiej

are in better demand. As more dress
suits will be worn from now on, there be-
ing no voluncary restrictions upon the
holding of 'affairs,' as was the case dur-
ing the war, we look forward to selling

this particular tie to a much larger
number of particular dressers than here-
tofore."

GPEAT BRITAIN REALIZES NEED
CONTINUING THRIFT

Interesting Statements from Committee's
Report on Financial Facilities for

Trade

Great Britain realizes that the finan-

cial problems of the after-the-war period

must be solved chiefly through production
and saving. This is to be seen in the re-

cently published report of the committee
on the provision of financial facilities for

trade after the war, appointed by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Min-
ister of Reconstruction.

The committee express the emphatic
opinion that the primary factor in re-

pairing the wastage of capital caused by
the war lies mainly in increased produc-
tion and actual saving.

The very large extent to which expan-
sion has taken place is shown by the fact
that whereas the total deposits at the
banks of the United Kingdom, exclusive
of the Bank of England, amounted at the
end of 1913 to £1,070,000,000. The amount
of deposits is now nearly £2,000,000,000.
The enormously increasing purchasing
power thus created has, in the committee's
opinion, been one of the main factors con-
tributing in the general rise in prices.

The enormous potential increase in the
number of small investors as shown by
the figures published by the National War
Savings Committee, and the importance
of the encouragement of this tendency for

the rapid reconversion of trade and in-

dustry, are emphasized by the committee,
as is also the necessity for genuine sav-

ing to make good the destruction of capi-

tal^ during the war.

It is the recognition of similar funda-
mental conditions that has led to the
adoption of the Canadian War Saving.-
Plan, 'i'hrough War Savings Stamp-
and Thrift Stamps it gathers up the dol-
lars and the 25 cent pieces, paying 4'j

per cent, compounded half-yearly.
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HATS AND CAPS

Spring Orders Moving Out Quite Freeh
—Stiff Hats Show Greater Activity

—Tweed Caps at High Figures

HATS, CAPS.—Jobbers are well sat-

isfied with the placing business done on

hats and anticipate a much larger sort-

ing business, comparatively, during the

coming months of Spring and Summer
than they have had for years.

There is a decided tendency develop-

ing towards the stiff hat again, it is in-

dicated, and the feeling pi'evails that in

another six months this will be back

quite strongly. For Fall, the rough fin-

ished felt hats are slated to be popular

again, velours, satins, etc., being the

samples now lined up for the Fall trade.

Shipments of Spring stocks have come
to wholesalers' hands in very good quan-

tities, and Spring orders are now going

forward to the trade quite freely. The
offerings for Fall are showing no de-

clines in prices, and with labor demand-
ing more (and getting it), fur none too

plentiful and high in price, there is nj

immediate outlook that a recession in

values will be possible.

Indications are that good tweed caps

are very high in price, but there are

some splendid offerings for Fall, Can-

adian made, at $24.00 to $36.00, that are

considered excellent value. The feelin;;'

is general that there should be a splen-

did season for caps with the possible ex-

ception of heavy Winter lines, which,

perhaps, will show quite a heavy carry-

over on the part of the retailer.

Altogether, conditions are considered

very bright, and there seems every rea-

son to believe that this end of the men's

wear business will enjoy a busy year.

curtail placing from this source. How-
ever, -with a normal winter next year,

or one even approaching normal, there
should be big business and so'-tinu in

large volume seems quite probablo.

UNDERWEAR
Outlook for Export Business Promises

Activity for Mills—Wholesalers*

Stocks Light

UNDERWEAR.—There has been a

tendency on the part of buyers, both

wholesale and retail, to hold back on

placing orders for next Fall and Winter
in anticipation of a reduction in price

.^t the present time there seems no im-

mediate prospect of such a move.

Indications are that there will be

some large orders placed by Roumania
and Serbia and possibly some of the

other Allied countries, which will tax

the capacity of the Canadian mills. These

orders are not yet in hand, but there has

been some business for other lines

placed in Canada and that underwear is

to be added to the list of exports seems
more than likely.

Stocks in wholesalers' hands generally

are pretty well exhausted, the orders for

the forces undertaking the Siberian ex-

pedition being supplied from the whole-

salers' shelves. With the retailer indi-

cations are that owing to the generally

mild winter that there may be a ver>-

fair amount carried over to another sea-

son, and this is undoubtedly a factor- to

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS'
CONFERENCE

Representatives of Woollen Clothing
Trades Meet in Ottawa

AT a conference held in Ottawa on

February 6 by representatives of

the woollen and clothing trades of

Canada, with a view to ascertaining the

prospects of obtaining export business

which the war trade mission is fostering,

it was stated by Mr. Lyon Cohen, of

Montreal, that Canadian manufacturer.s
were hoping to obtain trade for Can-
adian clothing outside of Canada. Mr.
Cohen also put the lid on the rumor
that wool stocks were in a famine con-

dition, and that the manufacturers di;i

not look forward to any scarcity whic!i

would affect the present prices of

clothes. Mr. Cohen went on to say that

statements had been made that suits

and articles of clothing would reach

fabulous prices, but that there was no
ground for such statements. Clothing
will remain at the present prices foi

some time to come, but there is no im-

mediate prospect of them going higher.

Mr. Cohen has voiced the opinion heki

by a large majority of the manufactur-
ers and wholesalers houses to-day. The
rumor of wool famine and fabulous

clothing prices is a ridiculous one, and

it was time some one in the trade put

the damper on it.

A NEW STORE IN OTTAWA
Pedrick & Palen, "the house of tailor-

ing service," are opening for business at
371 Bank street.

Mr. Pedrick has been with Geo. Pres-
ton & Son, Rideau sv., Ottawa, for twenty
years.

Mr. F. A. Palen is also known to Ot-
tawa, he having learnt his trade with
"The Two Macs" here. Calgary claimed
him for a while as supervisor, cutter and
designer. Answering his country's call,

he enlisted with the 77th Batt., and went

MR. F. A. PALEN

overseas in the first draft. Wounded at

the "Somme" and a year and a half in

hospital, he received his honorable dis-

charge, and once again enters upon a

civil career.

In the firm's opening advertisement,
they assure the public that their close

connection with the leading woollen manu-
facturers enables them to give patrons
a tailoring service not equalled in any
city in Canada, plus years of practical ex-

perience, ability as designers and cutters.

CHANGE IN ORILLIA
Mr. J. H. Fox has made a change in

his business by admitting to partnership
Mr. Robert H. Soren, who was formerly
with G. Hawley Walker, of Toronto. We
understand Mr. Fox will spend most of

his time in buying centres, and that Mr
Soren will be located permanently at

Orillia.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW wishes the

new partnership continued prosperity.

MR. W. A. PEDRICK
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THE WEST LOSES, THE EAST GAINS
It is reported that Mr. T. B. Garland,

who has been connected with the firm of

McLean and Garland, Ltd., men's furn-

ishers, on Main and Market streets, Win-

nipeg, since the organization of the busi-

ness some ten years ago, is now coming

East. Mr. Garland is going into the

wholesale grocery business with his

brother-in-law, D. H. Harmer, at St.

Catharines, Ont.



EXCLUSIVE STORE USES SMALL CARDS
Show Cards in the Windows a Little Larger and More Easily Read Than Those Used

in the Store—Color Scheme of the Cards is Frequently Changed,
Although White Cards Are Always Popular

One of a series by R. T. D. EDWARDS

ANYONE interested in sliowcard

writing, whether a card-writer or

not, when travelling throughout
the American continent will take notice

of the particular styles of showcards
used in various districts. He will also

notice the similarity of the work in one
district of various card-writers.

This seems to have been the case es-

pecially throughout Canada where card-

writing has not been practised as long

as on the other side of the line. Here,

one good card-writer settles in a district

and from him many amateurs copy their

style. This is gradually improved upon
until the district has a lot of good card-

writers, all with much the same style.

Could Be Improved

This condition, while not objectionable,

could be improved upon by varying the

ideas comprised in showcards used in

other cities with the local style.

With the object of improving the show-
cards in various localities, we are run-
ning this series of showcards explaining
the various methods used in large stores
throughout Canada and the United
States.

This month's article deals with two
large stores in Chicago. Their methods
of preparing showcards are well worth
studying.

The first store which we will consider
is one which handles very high class
merchandise, a very exclusive store.
Not the type that has to advertise bar-
gains to sell its goods, but whose mer-
chandise is so exclusive that very few
cards are needed for the display.

The Difference

This is one of the predominating dif-

ferences between the Canadian and
American stores. The better class
American stores use showcards sparing-
ly and those they use are very small
with small lettering.

The lettering is very neat, but no neat-

1. Our soil collars give that

"comfy" feeling and that smart
appearance.

2. Our prices are as moderate

as good workmanship will permit.

3. Stock up in shirts while our

stock is large.

1. Easter suggests newness; hov.

about a new cravat?

'•>. Hats in soft or hard stylf.s

for particular people.

(). That new suit will be read>

for Easter if ordered now.

7. Men's hosiery that combine

appearance with "wearing qualities.

8. Raincoats that live up to their

reputation in a storm.

9. Hats that suit your face fitted

by experienced salesmen.

It). Dcn't delay, buv to-dav; you'll

be satisfied to-morrow; money re-

turned if not.

IL Larger display inside than in

the window. No admission fee.

12. Wise people will avoid the

rush of Saturday night.

er or better than many Canadifyi card-

writers can do. The lettering is kept to

the centre of the card, showing plenty

of background and when a price is ne-

cessary the figures appear no more con-

spicuously than the lettering. The work
is usually of brush or pen stroke con-

.'^truction.

Now take the Canadian stores, even

the most exclusive, you will find using

cards of a type that the cheaper Amer-
ican store uses. Large cards with heavy
type and often of gaudy colors are com-
mon. This class of card is absolutely

barred in the type of American store

previously mentioned. They are consid-

ered vulgar and absolutely out of keepr

ing with their beautifully designed stores

and with the beautiful merchandise they
sell.

Cards Are Small

Their showcards are small, this letter-

ing is small and price is small. The
lines are straight across the caid and
all layouts are uniform. One type of
lettering is used throughout the store
and only one. These cards are used ex-
ceedingly sparingly and not placed !n
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a too conspicuous place so as to detract

from the merchandise display.

White is Popular

White cards are popular, but the color

of the cards is changed from time to

time. But no matter what color is used
it must be uniform throughout the store.

The card-writers work -slowly and accur-

ately to get uniformity in their work.
At the present time the most exclu-

sive store of the two is using a very
pleasing brown mottled card with small
white lettering for both windows and
interior use. The white lettering is put
on with a small brush or music pen which
will flow the heavy opaque card-writer's

white successfully.

A quarter sheet card (11 in. by 14 in.)

is used in the windows and with the
most exclusive displays no cards are
used at all.

The other Chicago store uses a white
card for the interior and vary the styles

for the windows.
On the main and second floors of the

latter store it is the rule not to use any
larger card than 51/2 in. by 7 in. The
lettering is made with the pen, using a
black carbon ink. Both the lettering
and price are put on small, but are quite
readable.

The Window Cards

The window cards are a little more
elaborate at opening times when color-
ing is used very sparingly. Cards sim-
ilar to the grey card with black lettering
illustrated on this page are vised. The

Our Prices

Are As Moderate
As Good\v6rkmanship

Will Permit

edges of this card are sometimes bev-
elled and gilded. The fancy capital is

drawn on white paper and pasted on the
card.

The other illustration shows the style

used by the store first mentioned. It

is a dark brown mottled card with white
lettering. This store always has the
edges of their good display cards bev-
elled and gilded.
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THE TREND OF FASHIONS
]""rom the Sublime to the Ridiculous

ACCORDING to reports drifting in

from Atlantic City, where tlie

National Association of Merchant
Tailors have been in session, it would ap-
pear that the styles have f;ot back to
the form-fitting- fashion.

Some of the delegates were highly en-
thusiastic and went so far as to suggest
that mature geHtlemen of a plump, if

not corpulent tendency, will require
"stays" to get away with the newest
attire in masculine raiment.

According to the terms of the trade,

masculine styles for the ensuing twelve'

months are to be sprightly without con-

iJiings man's fancy tiuck panel back.

Being Shoivn by H. Vineberg & Co.,

Montreal. » - .'^

spicuousness, dashing without verging
dlT extremes, youthful in temperament
and inspirational. In place of the inevit-

able summer flannels o fthe past, men will

wear recreational raiment fashioned of

silk, fine linens and other delicate

fabrics. Even the prosaic sack suit of

business is to have a "swing" imparted
to it by a high waistline and a long-

vent back.

A New York exhibitor shattered eve/i-

ing clothes traditions in the fashion

show to-day with a double-breasted din-

ner jacket, which was promptly pro

nounced one of the most artistic offer-

ings in the nationwide exhibit, but it

is for the slim man only. Evening-
clothes are to be made with extremely
high waistline, absolutely form-fitting
and with plain satin lapels and collars,

the use of braid being confined alto-

gether to the adornment of exceedingly
graceful one-bottom cutaways for after-

noon and calling functions. Wide braid

is used for trimming, also upon lapeis,

slashed pockets and cuffs for overcoats.

MERCHANT BELIEVES FIBRE SILK
SUPERIOR TO REAL SILK

SHIRTS
Although good quality fibre silk shirts

are much better garments than genuine
silk shirts, the policy of certain manufac-
tures of the fibered fabric has resulted in

a loss of confidence by the public, accord-

ing to the statement of a local retailer

made to "MEN'S WEAR," New York.
"I wear a fibre silk shirt myself an''

prefer it to real silk, for it wears better.

But the market has been flooded v^'ith in-

ferior garments since prices went up, and
as a poor fibre shirt is absolutely worth-

less, some people have become afraid to

take a chance on anything but real silk."

The statement of this merchant was
made in comment upon the assertion by
a manufacturer that retailers have been

too hasty in condemning fibre silk gar-

ments. Any falling off in the demand
for fibre silk shirts was due to the fault

of the manufact-urers themselves, he said.

"Befoie prices rose," he asserted, "a

good quality fibre silk shirt cost $3 or

$3.50, a price that is not too high for a

shirt of such excellent appearance and
durability. As a matter of fact, fibre

silk shirts, or madras shirts, for that mat-
ter, are better merchandise than genuine
silk, for real silk is only worn for show,
and the purchaser does not require that

article he especially durable. But with
the introduction of fibre silk, he learned

that a good deal of dependence could be

placed upon a shirt that had all the at-

tractive qualities of genuine silk.

"Then, when prices rose, good fibre silk

shirts went up to $5. The cheaper article,

which had heretofore sold for about $1.95.

rose ill price correspondingly to $3.50. A
man doesn't expect much of a silk shirt

that he buys for $1.95, but when he pays
over $3 he demands something in the way
of quality. As soon as prices rose, some
manufacturers began to use substitute

materials, and the cheaper shirts went to

pieces in no time. As a result I have dis-

continued the cheaper lines, and will not

introduce them again, unless prices go
back to their old level. But the demand
for high class fibres is still good, and I

actually prefer to sell them to real silk,

despite the fact that sales of genuine silk

shirts represent a good sized purchase,

for the fibre silk shirt gives better satir-

faction in the end."
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IMPROVED SERVICE AIMED AT BY
EXPRESS COMPANIES

With the request of the railway express
companies for permission to increase
their rates still under consideration by
the Dominion Railway Board, comes a re-

quest from the employees of one of the
companies for a board of conciliation to

adjust wages. Oflicials of the express
companies stated to MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW that they have made many in-

creases in wages to their men in the past
two years. They also point out that ex-

press tariffs have not been revised in a
number of years, and that the rates that

are now prevailing are the same as those

in effect when wages, transportation and
operating costs were much lower than
now. A large amount of facts concerning
the situation are being gathered by the

Dominion Railway Board and a decision

on the request is expected before long. In

the meantime, in some of the express of-

fices a "Better Service Campaign" has
been inaugurated. Many of the losses in

the past, express officials state, have been
due to improper packing and inadequate

addressing of parcels. An effort is be-

ing made to get business houses, especial-

ly the large shippers, to co-operate with

the express companies in eliminating

trouble from these sources. In the ex-

press offices a four-minute talk will be

given to the employees occasionally, em-
phasizing the importance of "Starting

Express Shipments Right."

.V.-.'f Dindel yontig men's aack, note the

bniidiiuj shoivn by College Hrand Clothes

Co.. Montreal.
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MEN'S STYLES AT PALM BEACH
Expressions of Opinion on Palm Beach

Styles Generally Agree That What
is the Trade To-day Will Not He

To-morrow-

There is always an interest in th'j

present styles, whether the future wil:

bring- something new or not, even though
the style experts predict radical changes
in men's attire, we sometimes have to

deal with the present.

The smart dresser in Palm Beach to-

day favors the composite suit, sports
coat and white birdseye or flannel trous-
ers, the former the ultra note. Tans and
greens or heather mixtures in English
crash, English gabardine in tan, 'arm
fitting back, open vent front, two-button
roll.

Suits of pongee and rough weaves ad-

here to the lines of two-button roll, patch

pockets and open vent.

For golf, heather mixtures with

knickers. Last season an attempt was
made to launch white linen knickers, but

apparently it was a failure. Anthon\-

Rros. in Palm Beach have the fashion-

able men's shop. " Many Northern men
are entirely fitted out here each year in

sports clothes, so a few items can be

given of what is correct in men's dress

for Palm Beach this season.

Much is made of the English home-
spun suits. This model is usually fea

tured in a green and tan heather mix-

ture. Two-button roll . front, imitation -

belted, form fitting back, open vent.

Another popular sports coat in dark

brown pure imported Scotch material,

three-button roll front, open vent back,

patch pockets. Polo coats worn by the

men here are mostly in the light tan

colorings of English camel's hair. Belt

back, patch flap pockets, cuff sleeves

double breasted roll collar, long— vent

back.

Ritchie's Men's Store

CANADIAN GARMENT ASSOCIA-
T^ION

Members Leave for England lo .Secure

Orders

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW learns that

the Canadian Trade Commission in

London, England, has wired the Can
adian Trade Mission here recjuesting the

immediate despatch of a representative

of the organization of clothiers in Can
ada to London.

Mr. Harris requested the Manufac
turers' Association to choose a repre

sentative who would be a plenipoten

tiary in dealing with the interests of

Canadian clothing manufacturers^, and

rtho would act as a practical member of

the Canadian Trade Mission in their

negotiations for the supply of clothing

for the relief of the destitute nations

of Europe. The officers of the asso-

ciation were informed that the Allied

Governments have arranged credits to

take care of the payment of such orders

as were placed among Canadian manu-
facturers.

The assurance was given the Ottawa
authorities that everything possible

TO THE SOLDIERS

WHO ARE
JUST RETURNING

FROM

OVERSEAS

SERVICE

.•"-

i>^

GETTING BACK TO
"CIVIES"

TKals tht proplem (hal faces t\\r soldier

shorlly aflei h< arrivr- home- ^rid ihal.is

the problem wc have set about lo lolve—

and have solved in a remarlcdbly successful

manner.

We have made extensive preparations lo

meel the Returning Soldiers Demands for

High-Crade Sfylish Clolhmg at a moder-

.ate price and our efforts have been com-

pleteTy lucceuful

,

Our Buyers have gone lo the Best Mar-

kets and secured the most advanced styles

the most dependable fabrics— that can

be sold at the pnces ol very ordinary

garmrnls.

Our Stock is large and varied and Re-

lurnmg Soldiers who let R.lchie's Men's

Store soke the problem of Civilian Altire

will save considerable and have the satis-

faction (

77/i.s- i.s the kind of retail advertising
that leill make good friends and create

new business.

would be done to co-operate with tho

Government in this move, and Messrs.
Levine and Peabody went immediately
to Montreal, where a meeting of all the

clothiers was called and the proposition

put before them. The following day
a meeting of the Toronto clothiers wa^
held at the King Edward Hotel, and a

similar explanation made. The result
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of these meetings was that a commis-
sion of three members is sailing at onco
for London to represent the clothing in-

terests of Canada: Mr. H. M. Levine, oi'

the Montreal Shirt & Overall Co., vice-

president of the Canadian Association
of Garment Manufacturers, was chosen
to represent the cotton clothing manu-
facturers; Mr. Coppley, of Coppley,
Noyes & Randall, and Mr. H. M. Stein-

berg, of Montreal, to represent the wool-
len manufacturers. Mr. Levine sails

from New York February 15th, and
Messrs. Coppley and Steinberg Febru-
ary 22nd. As reiiuirements from Eur-
ope are for immediate supply, it is con-

sidered ciuite possible that it may be
necessary for those concerns who par-

ticipate in this work to delay operations

on domestic oi'ders temporarily. An at-

tempt will be made, however, to avoid

the situation that arose in 1915, when,
due to war contracts, there was a prac-

tical famine in overalls in Canada fo'--

several months, the situation leading to

unduly high prices.

CHANGES IN COLLINGWOOD
Messrs. Patterson & Ough have dis-

posed of their business to Mr. C. F. Ruii-

sey, of Meaford. Patterson & Ough and

their predecessors, Patterson and

Cooper, have been in business in Colling-

wood for twenty years. It is not known
as yet what line of endeavor the part-

ners will follow.

BOOKKEEPING FOR MERCHANTS
(Continuer from page 77)

2:i. •' 2—Hoiden Bros., Ltd.. Goods
Received 203 74 Oi)

21. " 2—Sent Cheque to Anderson
& Co 201 56 U
Discount 174

25. ' 2—Paid for Strins and
Paper 307 3 80

26. " 2—Total Cash Sales for Day 50 73 9»
27. " 2— Short in Till (P. & L.).. 302 35

28. .Jan. 3—Paid into Banl< 301 85 30

29. " 3—Drew from Bank for

Change 301 50 00

30. " 3—Drew from Bank for Pri-

vate Account 301 25 00

31. 3--E. W. Smith. 54 High St..

lavoice No. 12 8 3 59

32. " 3 Anderson & Co., Goods
Received 201 37 10

33. •' 3— Mrs. Jones, 24 Ma'in St.,

Paid on Account 5 10 00

34. •' 3 iMrs. -White, 89 Queen St.

Paid on Account 9 11 00

35. •• S^Discount 9 1^>

36. 3— H. E. Edwards, 77 Main
St., Invoice No. 13. . 3 7 40

37. ' 3— Universal Supply Co.,

Goods Received 204 22 SO

38. • 3—Total Cash Sales 50 64 79

39. " 3—Over in Till 302 35

10. Jan. 4—Paid into Bank 301 85 7"^

41. " 4 -Mr. Black, 90 Upper St.,

Invoice No. 14 1 8 30

42. •• 4—Mr. Black Paid. Cheque. 1 10 00

13.
•• 4—H. T. Edwards Paid 3 5 00

14. • 4 Mrs. White, 89 Queen St.,

Invoice No. 15 9 17 63

l.l •• 4 Mrs. Robinson, 41 South
St.. Invoice No. 16 7 9 38

46. " 4 Mrs. Robinson Paid Last
Account 7 8 32

17 • 4 -Paid Hoiden Bros.. Cheque 203 50 00

18. " 4 -Cash Sales 50 83 70

The vertical lines with which the Jour-

nal is ruled are not here shown.

In the next article the method of

transferring these items from the Jour-

nal to the Ledger will be explained.

(To be Continued)
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ST)'/.i:s H/'JFLKCT MILITARY TRAINING

Mil. CHAKLEH J. IVEY, of Toronto, President

of the Inteniiitioniil Custom Tailors' Associa-

tion, who have just had tlieir convention in New

York, dochu'es that men's suits and coats were found

*o show the effect of military infhience.

'I'he man tlie tailor lias to tit to-day is not the

-ame fellow [)hysicall\ for whom we made clothes

i)efore ihe war began. The rigorous army training

lias in most instances given liim a broader chest and

an npright bearing.

So now a garment instead of being disguised

nrimarily to tit the narrow-chested man, and the man
with thin legs, the coats will show the broad chests

und narrow hips, and trousers will not be skimpy.

'>'oats will likely be a trifle longei- and if anything a

little loo.ser.

Uniforms cs. civies

An attractive counter card being sent to the trade by

C. H. Westirood & Co., Limited.

The latest

initialed h

patterns of belts, complete with engraved or
iickles.

A new line on the market. A popular priced suspender

being shown by the King Sua penderCo., Limited,Toronto.

MR. ROBINSON PREDICTS PROS-
PERITY

Says 1919 to be Record Year

"The year 1918 was a good one, from

a business standpoint, but we are aim-

ing to make 1919 better," said Mr. Ro'o-

inson. There was plenty of encourage-

ment already in many ways and there

will be need for a lot of goods of all

kinds. Merchants had done well and were

prosperous and there was a great deal of

money in the hands of the people general-

ly. Farmers h«d secured big prices, and,

although Alberta and parts of Saskat-

chewan had suffered from severe frosts,

this had not been the drawback it would

have been had the previous seasons not

been prosperous. The country was pretty

well fitted to stand this disappointment

and loss.
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FIVE DONTS FOR CLERKS
By One of Them

SOMEONE asked me what help or ad-

vice I would give a young sales-

person behind a counter for the first

time. After thinking it over I decided
that the best advice to give was a few
"don'ts" that experience had taught me.
The rest is comparatively easy—and a

matter of experience. I might say, how-
ever, that it would pay many experiencea

salespeople to observe some of these

"don'ts"—for they are based on what 1

found to be the commonest mistakes of

salespeople:

First—Don't get impatient with a cus-

tomer. Even if a fussy old lady takes

almost an hour to select a box of hair-

pins, try to keep your temper and avoid

any hint of impatience in your voice.

This is ofttimes hard, but it pays in the

long run. I once sold a blanket to an

elderly lady who took almost an hour

and a half to select it. It was hard

—

but I tried not to look weary. Apparent-

ly she appreciated this, for she asked

for my name and came back with her

daughter in-law the next day and bought

?143 worth of goods.

Second.—Don't give your personal ex-

perience in favor of or against any goods

—trying to urge a customer to buy. It

may hurt your pride to realize this truth,

but customers emphatically do not like

to be reminded by a salesperson: "I've

tried it and it wears wonderfully." Cus-

tomers like to discover things for them-

selves—even at their own expense,

rather than be guided by salespeople's

experiences. This is invariable. There-

fore, even if you feel like giving your

personal experience—don't.

Third.—Don't look off in the distance.

bored, or tap your foot impatiently when
a customer is making up her mind about

buying something. Appear interested

and really help her to decide. After all.

it's a law of human nature that people

like to have their minds made up for

them. While you can't exactly do this,

you can give the good points of a partic-

ular article and perhaps help a customer

decide. A doubtful customer is, as a

rule, easily swayed, and by good, live

salesmanship at this important time of

deciding, you can do big things. You'll

find that such a customer appreciates

your interest and assurance.

Fourth.—Don't correct a customer's

pronunciation of a style, a fabric, a book

or a brand. If she asks for something

by a wrongly-pronounced name, when

you repeat it, if you have occasion to,

don't use the rigiit pronunciation and

make it apparent that you're correcting;

her. If necessary, use the wrong name
as she gave it. Don't make her feel

cheap by saying: "Oh, you mean so-and-

so"—using what you know to be tho

correct pronunciation. Besides being

noor salesmanship, this indicates tact-

lessness and bad manners on your part.

Fifth.—Don't contradict a customer

—

even when you're positive you're right.

Let her think she's right. This often

necessitates politeness, patience and self-

control on your part, but these are more-

desirable than an antagonized customer.

If she is excited, angry and inconsider-

ate, agree with her, sympathize and let

her think she's right. Then, perhaps,

after she is somewhat placated, in an
even, politely modulated voice give your
side, but don't keep contradicting and
irritating.

CAN YOU SIZE UP PEOPLE QUICK-
LY AND ACCURATELY?
(Continued from page 81)

orized it. and can tell it the same way
a hundred times if you ask him.

The honest man never tells the same
story twice in the same way. He always
leaves out something or adds some-
thing. No man can tell the same story

exactly the same unless he has preparea
and memorized it.

If you want to detect a liar, watch his

face. Liars always shift their eyes.

They cannot help it, especially in a court
room, where everyone is watching. They
also hesitate for a fraction of a second.

The simplest way that lawyers can
catch them is to ask if they have talked

the case over with the opposing lawyer.

If they say "No," you've got them, be-

cause no lawyer would dare to put a

witness on the stand without first talk-

ing to him. Many witnesses do not

know this, however, and so they fear

an admission would be harmful. Accord-
ingly, they lie. And if you can make
the jury realize this, their testimony
isn't worth two cents.

Recently—and it just shows that you
never stop learning—I've discovered an-

other thing: When a man wants to make
a special point he will emphasize that

point, though unconscious that he is do-

ing so. He will say emphatically: "I

know that he was in the drug store at

ten o'clock." If you catch him up quicklj

and say: "Why did you want to em-
phasize that point? Why did you need to

bring that out so emphatically? Come
on, now! Answer me! Answer me!"
you'll get him confused and uncertain.

In most cases you will discover that he

emphasized the point and raised his

voice because he knew he was lying!

He raises his voice to still the thought
in his mind that he wasn't telling the

truth. That's just plain, simple, human
nature, but I learned it only after years

of experience and practice.

Women are always harder to trap in

a lie than men, they remain cool and
smiling, whereas men get nervous and
confused. I think the reason is that men
realize the seriousness of a court-room,

whereas women don't. Women do not

pay attention on the stand, they talk
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when they are spectators, and they gen-

erally pay little respect to the laws of

the court.

As an actual witness, a woman differs

from a man. She is so much more ob-

servant than a man that she will remem-

ber many details which a man will for-

get. Women are at their best, however,

when they are testifying in behalf of

someone they love. Then they are cool,

collected, and on the alert for anything

which may harm the defendant. Perhaps

the best witness New York ever saw
was Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw when she

testified in behalf of her husband twelve

years ago.

When children are telling the truth,

they, also, make good witnesses. You
can't make them change their stories.

They keep saying "No, no," or "Of
course, of course," and their words carry

the conviction of truth. When they have
been coached, however, it is very simple

to pull their stories to pieces.

Women and children also come under

the category of "what influences human
beings." When I got Harry Thaw out of

the insane asylum at Matteawan, my
greatest card was his white-haired

mother, who sat in court comforting and

encouraging Harry. Mrs. Thaw is quite

a wonderful woman, and I could see the

jury melting as they watched her, dav

after day, fussing around her son. I

kept reminding them of her; asking

them how they could keep a boy from

the mother who had fought ten long

years for his freedom, from the mother

who had suffered. And, as the world

knows, Harry Thaw was declared sane

and given his freedom.

However, though human beings are

mostly soft-hearted and inclined to be

lenient, they hate to feel they are being

fooled, that their heartstrings are being

wrung in an attempt to wipe away evi-

dence. That is why anything of this

sort has to be well managed to carry

any conviction with it. When there is

no good reason for the presence of a

mother or children in court, their intro-

duction is likely to turn the jury against

one's client, especially if the jury is com-

posed of hardheaded business men.

The old-fashioned oratory of the past

is another thing for which people no

longer seem to care. At least, they don't

like it in New York City. What New
Yorkers want is the facts, and the sooner

you give them the better. This is not

true, however, in the South, the West,

and in rural districts. In these places^

people still love to hear long, rolling,

eloquent oratory. If you start this in

New York, however, the jury begins to

say:

"Good Lord! Here is this fellow keep-

ing us away from our home and bus-

iness with his infernal speech-making."

All of which merely goes to prove that

human nature is human nature—especi-

ally in a court-room!
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
===^^

APRONS
American Pad & IVxtiU' ("<>., Cbathaiii.
Ilainilton t'arliartt Cdttou Mills, Torontn.
Kitchen Shirt & Overall t'o.. I'.raiitford.

I'ealmdv Sales Co.. Wiiuisor, (Int.

Karned Cai-tier Co.. Wnlkerville.

ARM BANDS
.\rro\v (!arter ('<i.. .Montreal..
Itoininiiin Susiieiider Co.. Niagara l-'alls.

Kint: Susiiendi'r Co.. 'I'oronto.
C. II. Westxvodd >V: Co.. Toronto.

AUTOMOBILE GAUNTLETS
Acme (;iove AA'orks. .Montreal.
Dont. .\llcrolt & Co.. Ltd., .Montreal.
Porrin Freies & Cie.. Montreal.
A. It. Clarke & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
Ilaniilton Carhartt Co.. Lt<l.. Toronlo.
.\niei-icaii Pad & Te.\tili' Co.. Chatham.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
n-ih- \Va\ l-'i-ure Co.. l.Ill.. Toronto.

BATHING Sl'ITS

Monarch Knitting; C 1 innnville

BATH ROBES
Alphonse Kaiine, Ltd.. Montreal.
Dufferin Sliirt Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
Oanlfeihl, linrns \ (Jihson. Toronto.

BOYS' BLOUSES
. .I.>l!ii \V. P.'ck Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Hercules Uarment. Ltd.. .\L>ntreal.
.Jackson .Mt.a:. Co.. Ltd., Clinton. <)ni,

Williams, (ireene i: Kome, Ltd.. Kitclicncr.
Dufferin iSliirt Co.. Toronto.
I.anx Sliirt Co., Ltd.. Kitclicncr.
Alphonse Itacine. Ltd.. .Montreal.

• "Tookc IJros. Limited. Montreal.
Van .Mh'U Shirt Co.. Ltd., Hamilton.
Hercules (larmeiit, Ltd., .Montreal.
Walter Itlue & Co.. Sherhrookc, i.liie.

.t. KIkin i!fc Son, .Montr<'al.

.1. .\. Ilau.uh (.'o.. Toronto.

BOYS' BLOOMERS
Waller Pdiic & Co., Siierliro.ikc, (Juc.
P.. 'lardner Co.. .Montreal. -'

Cou'plev. .Xoyi's, Pandall. Hamilton.
Dai-is Pros. Hamilton.
York '(.'lothinK- Co.. Torcjnto.
.Facksoii -Mfs. Co., Clinton. Unt.
Frewlman & Co.. Ltd., .Montreal
Miller .VI fu'. Co., Ltd.. Toronto,
.lohn W. i'eck & Co., Montreal.
Alphonsi' Itacine. Ltd., .Montreal.
Vini'linr;;' Pants Co., Montre.il.
.1. A. Ilaiish & Co.. Toronto.
I'lominion Clothin;; Co.. Toronto.

CAPS
Patter I'.ros.. Toronto.
Hosfon Cap Co., .Montreal.
L. Onaedin.u:er, Ltd.. ^^lntrc.ll
Pnckle.v Urouin. .Montreal.
'IMp Top Cap Co.. London.
Fraser Ca)) Co., London.
.1. Samuels i; Soi^s. Toronlo.
.lohn W. Peck & <"<)., .ALintreal.
Maritime Ca]) Co., Monctoii, .\.P..

CHILDREN'S KNITTED SUITS
Acme Clove Works, Montreal.
Pcninans Limited. Paris, (hit.
Zininicrman Mf'>;.. Hamilton,
('hiiiman. Holdi'ii Co.. Hamilton.
Canlfi'ilil. P.urns & (iilison. Toronto

COLLARS AND CUFFS
Cluctt, I'calxidv Co., Ltd.. .\L)ntrcal.
.Mphonse Itacine. Ltd., Montreal.
Tookc liros,, .Montreal.
Williams, Creene & IJiunc, Kilclhiier.

COMPOSITION COLLARS
Par;ons ^; Parsons Canadian Co.. Hamilton.
Arlington Cidlar Co.. •|'oi-onto.

CLOTHING. MEN'S
P.achelor Clothing Co.. Ltd.. Sherlir..ok.'.

Que.
Walter Pdne & Co.. Sherhrookc. I.luc.

Oolle;:c P.ran<e Clothes Co., Ltd.. .Montri'al.

Conpley, .Xo.ves & Itandall, Hamillon.
Frci'dman & Co., .Montreal.
H. (Jardni'r .V: Co.. Montreal.
Fasliion Craft Ml'.;;.. Ltil., .Montreal.

Wni. II. Leishman iV Co... Toronto,
Itanilall, .(ohnston Co,, Ltd.. Toronto.
Mill.r MtV. Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
.loliii W, Peck & Co., Montreal,
Kaplan. Samuelsohn & Co., Montreal.
Iv .\. Miiall & Co., Montreal.
W<'arl)est Clothing Co.. Montreal.
(^ooke I'.ros, iV- .Mien. Toronto,
Hoffman. Ducoffe Co., Ahmtrcal.
.T. A. ILauKh & Co., Toronto.
Imperial Clothins; <Co.. Toronto.
.\. 1". Kosenldott & Co. (PaincoatsL

Toronto.
.1, Flkin & Co.. Montreal.
S.aniuel Wener iS: Co. ( liaincoa ts i.

-Montreal.
.Tas, P., Coodhm- A: Co.. Montreal.
Camiiliell I'lothinf,', Montreal.
.\lert Clothinff, .Montreal.
H. Vinehers & Co., Montreal.
Doininiiin Clothiny- Co.. Montreal.
Palm Beach Mills Co.. New York.
Moii-^e of Hobherlin. Ltd.. Toronto.

CLOTHING, SUMMER
.\lilii r .Mfi.'. Co.. 'i'di-onto.

Palm I'.each .Mill-. New York.

CLOTHING. YOUNG MEN'S
Iiominion Clotliinji Co., Turonto.
Patchclor Clothiim' Co.. 'Sherhrookc, (.hie.

Walter P.lne *: Co., Shoi-orooke. (Jiie.

W. IL Leishman vV Co.,^ Toronto.
York Clothim;. Toronto.
Collcire P.rand Clothes, Montreal.
Coiioley. .Noves iV; UaiidaU. II:imilton.
I''.is'iioii ('rati Mfj;. Ltd., Montreal.
W(>arhest Clothinj; Co.. .Montreal.
Fri'ednian Co.. ^L>iitrcal.
Kaplan. Samuelsohn & Co.. Monti'eal.
K. .\. Small. .VLintrcal.
K;iiiiiall & .lohnston. Toronto.
Imperial Clothing. Toronto.
Fii-I!etorm. Montn^al.
.1. Fikin & Co.. Montreal.
.1. P. Coodhue & Co.. Montreal.
Vinelierj; & Co.. Montreal.
.\lert ClothiiiL'. M.oitr.-al.

CRAVATS
Win. .Milne. Toi-onto.
\iij;ara .Neckwear. Nia.yara Falls. (Int.
Kinu .\c(kwear & Susiiendcr Co.. 'I'orofito.
Tookc Pros.. Montreal.
V.-iii .Xll-n Co.. Ltd.. Hamilton.

GARTERS
.\. r. Peid .V Co.. Tcrontn.
.\rrow (i.-irtcr Co.. Montreal.
I>oniinion Suspender Co.. NiaL;ara I'alls.

Kin.ir Suspender. Toronto.
C. H. Westwood, Toronto.
.Mphonse Kacinc" \- Co.. .Montreal,
(iov.rnor Fastener Co. (Ohildri'ii'sl .

Monlival.
Caiill'eild. Piirns \ (.iUson. Toronto.

GAUNTLETS
Peahody S.-il,.s Co.. Walkerville.
.\cnic Clove Works. Montreal.
.\. It. Clarke & Co.. Toronto.
.\mericaii P.-id & Textile Co.. Chath.im.
Hamilton Carhartt Co.. Toronto.

GLOVES
.Millions.' Uaciue Co.. .Montri'al.
Heiit .Mlcrolt & Co., -Montreal.
Perrin, Freres & Cii'. Montreal.
.Vcinc (Jlove Co.. .Montreal.
Ilamiltoi! Carh.irrt Co., Toronto.
.\nierican Pad & Tc.\tile Co.. Ch.itham.
.\. It. Clarke. & Co., Toronto.
.\\oi, Hosiery Co.. Stratford.
.Moi'arch Knittini; Co.. Dnnnvillc.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Cliii'tt. P.'.-ih.idv iV. (•,>.. .Montreal.
Tookc Pros.. >ioiitreal.
Williams. Crei'iic \ Itome. Kitch.-ncr.
A. T. Iteid ,V; Co.. Toronto.
.Mplions.' Itacine "& (^o., Jlontreal.
('.niH'i'ild. P.urns iV; (Jilison. Toronto

HATS. FELT
.\nderson-.Maihetli. Ltd, Toronto.
(ieo. Provcnchcr iV Co., .Montreal, silk hats

for ladies and men.
.\nsiev, Dinci'ii. Toronto.
M.-nheu Hat Co.. .\ia:;ar,i l-'alls. Oni.
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l'.n(klev. Urouin Jt Co.,- Montreal.
H'lthausen Hat Co.. P.rockvllle,
I'rcid (irills, (Juelph.
.Ino, W. Peck & Co., Montreal.
Palter P.ros., Toronlo (Tweed Mats).

HATS. STRAW AND PANAMA
P.nckley Urouin. .Montreal.
.\nsley-I)in('cn, Toronto,
.\ndcrson, McP.cth, Ltd.. Toronto.
C.inadian Panama Hat Co., Toroiiti>.
V. L. Cnnninaham i^ Co., Toronto.
I.. CnaedinKcr & Co.. Montreal,
.Viasiara Straw Hat Co.. .Niasara FalU. >)nt.

HOSIERY. BOYS' AND MEN'S
.\voii Ilosiiry Co.. Stratford.
Monarch Knittini; Co., iJunnville,
.\cme Clove Works, Montreal.
.Mphonse Itacine. Montreal.
"•:,i!nmernian .\lfg. Co.. Kamiltou.
Craftana Hosiery Co., Leicester, Kn;-'.

(Jeo, Prettle iii Co.. London. K.V.. Kn<.

MUFFLERS
.\cnie Clove Works. .Montreal.
Win. .Milne, Toronto.
Kiiif,' .\eckwear & Suspender Co.. Toronto.
.Viauara .Xi-ckwear Co.. Niagara Falls. Onl.
.\Ionar<'h Knitting Co., Dunnvillo.
.\vor Hosiery Co.. Stratford.
Tookc Pros.. .Montri'al.
Van .Mien Co., Ilaniilton.
Ciiulfeild. P.urns & (Jilison. Toronto.
.\. '!'. Iteid & Co.. Toronto.
.Mphoiisi Itacine A: Co.. Montreal.

NIGHT ROBES
Caiilfeild. P.urns A; (iilison, Toronto.
Clueft. Pealiodv Co.. .Montreal,
lieacon Shirt. P.cllcville.
.Ino. Forsyth & Co.. Kitchener.
Williams. (Jrcene & Itome <''o.. Kitcl r

Van .Mlcii Co.. Hamilton.
.Miihonse Itacine & Co.. Montreal.
Tookc P.ros.. .Montreal.

OILED CLOTHING
ToHTi- Canadian C Toronti

OVERALLS AND SMOCKS
Carhartt Co.. Toronto.
Lari'.ed, Carter & Co., Sarnia.
PealMKly Sales. Walkerville.
lieacon Shirt. Iteileville.

Kitchen (Ivi'rali & Shirt Co., ISrantfi.r'
.Mphonse Itacine & Co., Montreal.
.1. P.. (ioodhne. Montreal.
.1. .\. llan.nh. 'Toronto.

MEN'S TROUSERS
Waller P.lue .\; c,i.. Montreal.
Copplcy, Noyes & Randall, Ilaniilton.
D.-r. is Pros.. Ilaniilton.
.1. .\. Ilaufrli & Co.. Toronto.
Mill.r .MfK. Co.. Toronto.
.Ino W. Peck & Co., .Montreal
Itandall iV .lohnston. Toronto.
\ iiiehcrt;' P.inis Co.. Montreal.
Kastcrn Pants, Montreal.
.M. Shane .V Co., .Montreal.
Crown Pants, M<,nn-oal.
earner & Co., Montreal.
.Mlpioiisc Itacine iV; Co.. Montreal.
.1. P.. (Joiidhne & Co.. .Montreal.
Hoffman \ HiKoffc Co.. .Montreal.
Imiierial Clothin;;. Toronto.
Hercules (Jarmcnt Co.. ^lontreal.

ROMPERS
llciiuy.-s (iarnicnts. .Montreal.
.lackMOi .Mfi C t linton.

PYJAMAS
Clui'tt. Pealio(h A: Co.. .Montreal.
Iie.icon Shirt Co.. P.elli'ville.

.Ino. Forsyth, Kitchener.
Laii;: Shirt Co.. Kitclicncr.
Hiiftcrin Shirt. Toronto.
Tooke P.ro>.. .Moiitn-al.
V.illiams. (ireene iV: Kome. Kitchener.
Van .Mien Co.. Hamilton.
C.iull'eihI. P.urns. .V (iilison. Toronto.

LI.NINGS

Iticli.ird llawori h \ c
Knii.

Ltd.. .Miincli. ^tcr.
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
="==^^

BELTS
A. T. Itcid & Co., Toruuto.
C. FI. Wcstnood & Co.. Toronto.
King Suspotuicr Co., Toronto.
Dominion SuspiMidor Co., Niufiara l-":ills.

A. K. C'liirko & Co., Toronto.
,A.cmi' Clove Co.. Montreal.
A!;)honse Itaciiie Co.. Montreal.

MACKINAW AND SPORT COATS
Tower Canadian Co.. Toronto.
Copplov, Noves & Uandall, Hamilton.
A. R. Kosen'blotl & €o., Toronto,
S, Weiner & Co,, Montreal.

RAIN AND TOP COATS
A. H. Uosenl)lott & €o.. Toronto.
S. Wener & Co.. Montreal.
Caulfeild. Burns & Gibson. Toronto.
Canadian Consolidated Uubber Co.. .Mon

treal
Tower Canadian Co.. Toronto.
Fashion Craft. Montreal.
Ki'.bin & Co.. Jlontreal.

SHIRTS (WORKING)
Acme Clove Works, Montreal.
Deaeon Shirt Co., P.elleville, Ont.
Kit<hen Overall & Sliirt Co.. rSrantford,

Ont.
Lnns Shirt Co.. Kitchener. Ont.

/ Miller MfK. Co.. Toronto,
.hio. \V. I'eck & Co.. Montreal.
.Mlilioiise Ifacine & Co,, Montreal
Jno. Kors.vth & Co., Kitchener,
Tooke Bros., .Montreal,
Williams, (ireene & Uonie, Kitchener,
Wrevford & Co,, Toronto,
Duft'erin Shirt Co,. Toronto,
The .]. r.. (ioodhuc Co., Kock Island, Que,
Hercules (Jarinents, Montreal,

SHIRTS (FINE)

.\cnie (ilove Works. Montreal.
Deacon Shirt Co,, Belleville.
J>ufferin Shirt Co.. Toronto,
.Ino, Forsyth Co., Kitchener,
Lanu^ Shirt Co,. Kitchener,
Williams, Greene & Home. Kitchener,
.Ino. W. I'eck Co.. Montreal.
Tooke Bros.. Montreal.
Cluett. I'eabod.v &, Co,, Montreal,
\an Allen Co., Ilamiiton.

SWEATER COATS

Acme (ilove Works, Ltd,, Montreal,
.'Vvon Hosier.v Co., Stratford.
Moaanh Knitting Co., Duuuville.
.\lphonse Kacine & Co., Montreal.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Atlantic Underwear Co.. Moncton, N.B
Cliiett. Peabod.v & Co.. Inc.. Montreal.
Mercury Mills. Hamilton.
.\lphonse Ha cine. Hamilton.
.Ino. Forsyth Co., Kitchener.
Tooke r.ros., Montreal.
The Zimmerman Mf;^. Co.. Hamilton.
W.iterhouse & Co,. lugersoll.
Williams. Greene & Rome, Kitchener.
Caulteild. Burns & (iibson, Toronto.
Stanfields. Ltd,, Truro, X,S,

WINTER UNDERWEAR

.Vtlantic Underwear Co,, Moncton, N,r>
Mercury Mills. Ltd.. Hamilton.
Alpiionse Itacine. >Iontreal.
Zimmerman Mfg., Ltd.. Hamilton.
ToiUe Br;/.s.. Montreal.
St.infields Ltd.. Truro. .N.S.

WOOLEN GLOVES
Dent. Allcroft & Co.. Montreal.
.Vvon Knit Co., Stratford.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Tower Canadian. Ltd., Toronto,

EQUIPMENT SECTION

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
Dal." Wa.x Figure Co,, Lhl., Tor-oiito.

BACKGROUNDS
Geo. H. Charles, Toronto.

CASH REGISTERS
National Cash Kegister Co., Toronto.

CREDIT FILES
National Cash Itegister Co.. Toronto.

HAT STANDS
Dale Wax Figure C Toronto.

NECKTIE AND GLOVE HOLDERS
<>nIi-Wa Fixture Co., (Sales .\gents Far

sous & I'arsons. Hamilton).

RACKS AND HANGERS
Dale W'ax Figure Co.. Ltd.. Toronto,
Walker Bin & Stori' Fixture Co.. Kitchener,

SHOW CASES AND INTERIOR FITTINGS
Walker P>in & Store I'Mxture Co., Kitchener.

WAX FIXTURES
Dale Wax Fixture Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
Geo. H. Charles. Toronto.

Better Business

'l^ITH peace a settled fact, now is

the time to advertise and re-iden-

tify your firm and products with pro-

spective customers. It is the consensus

of opinion that an era of unprecedented

prosperity is ahead. Get your share

of this business. Write or telephone

us for rates.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
143-153 University Ave.

Toronto
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MEN'S \\'EAR RE\'IKW is one of the fifteen MacLean papers.

The MacLean papers, being editoriall}' efficient, command the confidence of their readers, thus
making them most effective as a factor in well-planned advertising campaigns.

i

Complete List of Publications

Hardware and Metal
Men's Wear Review

Canadian Machinery
Power House

TRADE NEWSPAPERS
Canadian Grocer
Bookseller and Stationer

TECHNICAL PAPERS
Canadian Foundryman
Printer and Publisher

Dry Goods Review
Sanitary Engineer

Marine Engineering

MAGAZINES
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE FARMERS' MAGAZINE

Financial Post

—

Weekly commercial newspaper.

The MacLean Publishing Company, Limited
143-153 University Avenue -- TORONTO

Largest Publishing House in Canada

D6
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OUTWEAR TWO PAIRS OF ORDINARY OVERALLS

Retailers
Your customers can buy

HEADLIGHT overalls

under this guarantee,

"Wear a pair 30 days. At

the end of that time, ifyou

do not say that the HEAD-
LIGHT is the best overall

you have ever worn, your

money will be cheerfully

refunded."

The fact that we offer HEAD-
LIGHTS under this guarantee tells

better than anything we could say

the proven quality of the HEAD-
LIGHT garment. Without any ad-

vertising of any sort, this quality

would eventually have produced a

very large volume of business. With
the added support of progressive,

continuous national advertising, the

results have been more quickly ob-

tained. No other overall ever man-
ufactured has been backed up with

such aggressive advertising.

Act At Once—The entire output of

our five great factories is now avail-

able for your needs.

THE HEADLIGHT AGENCY will

reinforce your hold on the trade of

your town; it will be the means of

bringing many new customers into

yourstore,notonly forHEADLIGHT
OVERALLS, but for shirts, ties,

underwear, hosiery, etc.

Mail this coupon today and secure
the agency for HEADLIGHTS before
your competitor beats you to it

Request for Samples
We prefer to see sample garments before ordering. Therefore, send us a feuf pairs
representing your best selling numbers. You to prepay express charges—we to have
the privilege of returning samples after examination. In sending sampleSy explain
fully your exclusive agency proposition.

Name

State

LARNED, CARTER & CO.,DETROIT world's Greatest Overall Makers
Factories: Detroit, St. Louis, San Francisco, and Port Huron, Mich. Canadian Factory: Sarnia, Ont.

New York Office and Stock Room: 3 and 5 Waverly Place
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These Letters
Refute Slander

xmojOfrtyKU'^
,

WlllUr mine,
50 York Stro;'.
"oron'.o ,

Hti*..

T>eur 3111 -

^'3 i'j:ta ajrs'! il*h you thut '.&o repcri
jiri-i..^\Q.i 19 A leHDor-.ti 4nd tP.illslcua Iti-;!.

Se haT* 3rtn«n yojr la*,ter to tQo two friend J

uhc ijave 'jg *,he report. Tsey botb agree thti*.

Ir 19 iow-down aoar.ial. "^ne «" tbern stutoU t^ut
tne puriy tho*. 3lro'jl-*.ed It no-Jld never not
another ioll»rj »orili of ne;k*c.ir bu^incja froir

hla.

'o believe .ilth tnem thir no good wojII
oome froE jn ootlon -i^ilnat the ptrty, ua<l

n'»t>iraily t lay :«ra not denlro-n of being l»rUa«tod
In ^nr notion, "o t^itk the i^ifty t'lA*. alr?ulatod
thle 80ttn.l'il h'« aloirly d'i.i hlH o-in sr^^rc. ond
ycur letter to -ja, wh'jh -e will ret-iln t*^ ur.ny
any .'urtrtor ruoor tbut ae way hoar, will juat
be ad erflalen*. ks If yoy h*J entered oo-.lon

ajl»l:>al bl^ In me Ccirt, : rcbtibly nore sn

T»e

fO'jru very trily.

Baseless stories having been circulated

touching our good name, we publish the

above as evidence to the contrary. The

letters speak for themselves.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 YORK ST., TORONTO
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Further Evidence of

Good-Will

We show you hei;e a reproduction of the illuminated address
presented to Mr. William Milne by his employees. There is

a similar spirit of friendship and good-will among our old
customers.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 YORK ST., TORONTO
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Ready

for You Now

MILLER-MADE
PALM BEACH

and

Summer Weight

Clothmg
For the 1 9 ] 9 Season

The style of these Miller-

made lines is as good as

their quality, and their qual-

ity will compare favorably
with the most expensive im-

ported Palm-Beach Models.
Every model in the 1919
selection is made of selected

high-grade fabrics, cut

along modern lines, tailored

in a masterly manner, cor-

rectly styled and patterned,

individual from start to fin-

ish.

Just the sort of comfortable
Summer Clothes that will

appeal strongly to the Re-
turned Men. See them now
and be convinced.

We carry a full line of

Tweed Pants, White Duck
Pants, Lustre Coats, Duck
Clothing, Flannel Pants,
Khaki Pants, Boy Scout Uni-
forms, Work Suits, and all

specialty clothing.

The Miller Manufacturing Company, Limited

Makers of the famous Miller Walking Breeches and Miller "Master-Made" Clothing Specialties

44 YORK STREET. TORONTO
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1

Underwear

Is Made From Pure Naturally

Softened Maritime Wool

That accounts for the fact

that Atlantic Underwear
does not shrink. The wool
i s shrunk right on the

sheep's back by the salt

breezes of the Atlantic and
is made up into underwear
of high grade quality by ex-

pert operators in a splendid-

ly up-to-date and well
equipped plant.

There is a real wool teel

about Atlantic Underwear
that suggests the quality and
service in each garment.

An Atlantic customer is a

well-pleased customer.

Atlantic Underwear
Limited

MONCTON N. B.
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ART CLOTHES
C^^K BR^S. &-7o^/dLL^N LrMITCn

When the men of this

land \go after some-

thing- --they usually

bring it home with

them !

They're going after

Better Fabric Suits

and Overcoats these

days.

We make them !

Cooi^ Bros. ^ Alle>I

Wholesale TajijOrs
TORONTO.
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JUVENILE CLOTHES
tailored with care

and precision

Boys' Clothing that will do your juvenile

department credit.

Designed, cut and tailored by experts in our

own plant at Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Made from excellent materials with a style

that will appeal to the little fellows, and
wearing qualities that will win the parent's

approval.

We specialize in New York and Rochester
styles, and the prices are very moderate.

See what we've got before you place your
order.

Our travellers are now on the road.

York Clothing Company
SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

Pricei*; Moderate.

SILK HATS I

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN /

This is our one specialty and we make the best Silk Hats
in Canada.

These are made on the celebrated "Gossamer" form of

French "Kallista Plush," known for retairiing their shape
and lustre.

The only g'enuine on the market.

New styles now ready.

GEO. PROVENCHER
166b. St. Elizabeth Street

Established 1894

MONTREAL

WALL CASES WORTH WHILE
This section case, for hosiery,

gloves, sliirts or underwear, um-
brellas, etc., will just be what

some merchants want.

Others will have different needs

—but whatever they are, in fix-

tures, we can fill them.

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER - ONTARIO
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We are busy manufacturing
our Standard Lines of

Hanson's Socks
in anticipation of your regular

orders for Fall.

This will enable us to fill or-

ders immediately, although
they may not be placed until

late in the season. As far as
we are concerned there is no
hurry, providing we secure the
business.

^^^ TRADE

<Z^ MARK,
THIS MARK APPEARS ON ALL OUR SOCKS

GEORGE E. HANSON
Manufacturer of

The'Hanson Pure Wool Stock and'.Mitt
FRONT STREEr HULL, QUE

Remember — our Socks are

according to Standard Quality.

MANCHESTER
RAINCOAT

WMSMTB) ro SIUD UT CUItlt

Bannockburn Suits
Manchester Raincoats

A perfect combination.

Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats

of Highest Quality at lowest prices.

By combining these two popular lines under one management and one sales

force, our overhead expense is less and we can quote closer prices.

See our new Fall range and be convinced.

319 St. James St.
BANNOCKBURN CLOTHING COMPANY, LIMITED M^nfi-pal
MANCHESTER WATERPROOF CLOTHING CO. mUIUICdl

One Dollar or So
will make your wants known across the

continent throught the condensed ad.

column of Men's Wear Review. The

charge is only 2 cents per word per in-

sertion. If replies are directed to a box

number add 5 cents extra.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
143 University Avenue

TORONTO

LARGESTCANADIAN DEALER

E.PULLAH TORONTO

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Two cents per word per insertion. Five cents extra for box number.

WINDOW TRIMMER AND\yANTED AT ONCE-UP-TO-DATE

caVd writer for exclusive men's store. Single man preferred.

Apply Box .'.6. Men's Wear Review. 14^-1.53 University Ave., Toninto.
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Arrow*
HANDKERCHIEFS

Thoroughly washed in filtered water with pure soap

—

laundered and then packed in germ proof containers.

A Very Attractive and Profitable Trade
Proposition

We will l)e glad fo send particulars on rt'qiiesl.

Quality "A"' $!.")() Dozen - - packed 1 to a package

Quality "!)" |1.2() Dozen - - packed 1 to a package

Quality "("' .fl.40 Dozen - - packed 2 to a package

Packed ") dozens to a CiU'ton.

Slocks carried at- Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Makers of Jrrozv Collars and Sh irts
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"The Mysterious German Onions"
On nights when ihe (iernian air raiders were out, they .sent up strange, kuninou.'^ l)alls Itehind their line-

and anchored them ahove the clouds—globes of fire which could be seen for forty miles or more. What
these "onions" were, or how they were kept in stationary position above the clouds, is still a profound
mystery. The Allies never learned anything about them, but the Allies night bombing crews steered

their course to the Rhineland by the luminous buoys thus provided.

What is known about the onions is told by Lieut. J. Vernon McKenzie in the course of an article.

'Raiding the Rhineland," in MARCH MACLEAN'S. It is an intensely interesting article, telling

all about the ureat reprisal campaign which implanted the fear of war in the Oerman civilian heart.

"NO HOPE FOR THE WETS"
'Already the temperance forces are lined up to stop any possible break in the prohibition dam."
writes J. K. Mnnro, in discu.«sing what is going to happen at the coming session at Ottawa. He predict.-

that Union (Jovernment will hold together, but that the habit it has contracted of promising everything
a.sked is going to make a lively session. He expects:

Dry legislation at the earliest possible moment.
The moral reform forces in control.

No change in the Divorce Law.
Tariff concessions made to the West.

TJie March number, in fact, is fnll of live, up-to-the-minute features.

The famous Canadian Ace, JjiextA'oJ. W. A. Bishop, is on the cover.

Some of the Outstanding Articles and Stories are:

The Transformation (a new serial)—By Frederic S.

Isham.

A Canadian King-Maker (the story of Lord Beaver-
brook in Britain)—By Maurice Woods.

Fitting in the Returned Soldier—By George Pearson.
The Three Sapphires—By W. A. Fraser.

The Strange Adventure of the Nile Green Roadster—By
Arthur Stringer.

Fakers—and Others—By E. Ward Smith.

Lend Me Your Title—By Onoto Watanna.

A Shady Deal—By Archie P. McKishnie.

The City of Lost Laughter—By Mary Josephine Benson.

The Voice of Canada Interpreted
A new department starts in this number given over to sunnnarizing and presenting opinion in Canada
on outstanding topics, as reflected in the press. In this issue the department is uiven f)ver to a carefid

compilation of opinion on the problems of the returned soldier.

Events of the World in the Remaking
Germany Ready for Trade War
Three-Year Marriages in France
No Solution in Ireland Possible?
Germans Hoped to Raise Ships
Is Czar Still Alive?

Did Dr. Diesel Die?
The Secret British Ferry
The Poison That Didn't

The Problem
The German Spy in Holland

The Mysterious Sinn Fein Leader
Why Harrison Fought Lloyd George
Hun Spies Outwitted
Will Trotsky Hire Huns?
The .\chievements of Allenbv

Over 65,000 Canadian Families Buy

Macleans
"CANADA'S NATIONAL MAGAZINE"

MARCH ISSUE Now On Sale
At All News Dealers

20c PER COPY. $2.00 PER YEAR. Dealers who have not been handling MACLEAN'S should

secure copies at once from their nearest Wholesaler.

M there are no news dealers in your town, or if your news dealers cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a sample
«opy or $2.00 lor a whole year's subscription to MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE, 149-153 University Avenue. Toronto.

Canada.
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TRADE MARK

Each week, each month, each year, this

trade-mark becomes more widely known and

respected by the buying pubhc of Canada
because:

—

All garments bearing it, and none
leave our factory without it, are

the best of their kind consistent

with their price. Years of ex-

perience in their manufacture and
readiness to adopt any new ideas

that are good, are responsible.

This fundamental "goodness" means de-

pendable merchandise of unvarying quality.

Together w ith the national ad\ ertising cam-
paign, the combination means bigger sales

to the merchant carrying all Zimmerman
products.

^'^^ Zimmerman Manufacturing
Company Limited

HAMILTON CANADA
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YOUR SHARE of the PANT TRADE
is just what your stock makes it.

EASTERN PANTS
in a wide \ ariety and range of popular

priced material ready for Immediate

and Fall DeliN ery. Our tra\ ellers are

now on the road—see them before you

place that new order.

Youths' and Boys' Suits

New^ models with a snappy style. Attracti\ e prices, they'll

boost } our profits.

Eastern Pants Manufacturing Co.
324 Notre Dame St. West - MONTREAL, QUE.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
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Alert Clothing Co 44
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Anderson-MacBeth Co 36
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DOMiNlolh
RUBBER

Dominion Raynsters
**Made in Canada" Rain Coats

Are ;i source of satis-

faction to every one

of the hundreds of

dealers who carry

them.

l^ecause — they are

the one hne of Rain
Coats that are ahso-

Intel y waterpro-of

.

and that are guaran-

teed unconditionally.

More than this,
these Dominion
" Raynsters " a r e

m a d e in stich a

variety of styles and
patterns that every

dealer can .2;et the

lines hest suited to

his individual trade.

The care in choosing

materials—the thor-

oughness in every

dehiil of the manu-
facture, even to
waterproof seams—
assure the dealer the

utmost satisfaction

in handling and re-

conunending Domin-
ion "Raynsters."

Write to the nearest

Dominion Rul)ber

System ])ranch for a

copy of our style

hook and price list.

DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM SERVICE BRANCHES
LOCATED AT

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton,
Kitchener, London, North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Bran-
don, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Lethbridge, Edmonton,

Vancouver and Victoria
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SOFT
COLLARS

TOOKE HOOK keeps the

Collar from wrinkling

This is the IDEA
that has revolutionized and popularized the Soft Collar in

Canada.

THE TOOKE HOOK IDEA was originated within the

walls of our own Plant and is now an exclusive feature of

the famous line of TOOKE SOFT COLLARS. Our
showing for the coming Season is the best and largest assort-

ment ever produced.

We are mailing to all our customers our new and pro-

fusely illustrated Catalogue. If yours does not arrive,

advise us.

Goods ready for immediate delivery.

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

"The Exclusive Tooke Hook"

n
PATENTED APRIL 1917
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SOFT
COLLARS
A full range of styles and sizes,

including smart novelties

Ready for Immediate

Delivery

Prompt attention paid

to mail orders.

The Williams, Greene
and Rome Co., Limited

Factory and Head Office :

Kitchener Ontario

Toronto

Vancouver
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SALES CORPORATION
LIMITED

Are Almost Everybody's.

Are They Yours?

GOING STRONG: Again Peace, Progress and

Prosperity in Good Old Peabody's

AYEIAR ago—the beginning of the final "Big Push"—he was driving a

tank that blasted the way to Hunland. Today, he is back on the

old job driving Peace-Time Canada to her glorious destiny. Tens of

thousands of the Boys who did the Job Over There are back on the Job
Over Here. We outfitted them with Uniforms Fighting Clothes. Now we
are outtfiitting them with Peace Regimentals, Peabody Overalls and Peabody

Gloves, plain, honest work-clothes; worn everywhere by good men for good

work. Everybody pull together—Get on your Peabody's and Get Busy.

WALKERVILLE ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG \ANC0UVER

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, April. HU'.l. Volume IX. Publishi'il every month. Yenrlv subscrirtion price. J2.0I). Enloreii as soc)inl-elr..-is matter

.luiy 1st, 11112. at the Post Office at HutTalo, under the Act of March ;!rci. 1S7U. Entered rs sccondclass matter at the Post Office Dept.. Ott,iwa.
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Tl/^ITH this well-known brace now
back on a 50% proposition, we

confidently expect it to take its place

once more as the largest selling cord

» suspender next to the President in this

country. Quality has not been cut to

allow this price reduction, but has been

rigidly maintained. We ha\e ample
stock on hand to insure prompt deli\ -

eries.

DOMINION SUSPENDER CO
LIMITED

NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.
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SPRING 1919

^TZECHS-SLOVAKS"
5% X 21/2. Also 2%.

In Solferino at $63.00 net

Colors: Dark Green, Dark Brown, Medium Green, Dark Grey, Steel, Black.

In Mancini at $44.00 "^*-

Colors: Dark Green, Medium Green,
Medium Grey, Medium Brown, Black.

In Buckley at $36.00 "^*-

Same Colors.

In Waldron at $32.40 "^t-

Same Colors.

In Fur Seconds at $22.50 '^^^•

Green, Brown, Navy, Black and Grey.

In Fur Seconds at $19.50 "^^'

Green, Brown, Navy, Black and Grey.

In Wool-
Regular $16.50 and $18.00

Black only

The Buckley Drouin Co., Limited
164 McGill Street Montreal


